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ABSTRACT'

Changes in climate due to anthropogenic influences are expected to affect both hydrological

and agricultural systems in southern Africa. Studies on the potential impacts of climate

change on agrohydrological systems had been performed previously in the School of

Bioresources Engineering and Environmental Hydrology (School of BEEH). However,

refinement of these modelling tools and restructuring of the databases used was needed to

enable more realistic and dynamic simulations of the impacts of changes in climate.
,

Furthermore, it was realised that modifications and linkages ofvarious routines would result

in a faster processing time to perform climate impact assessments at the catchment scale.

Baseline ("present") climatic information for this study was obtained from the School of

BEEH's database. Scenarios of future climate were obtained from six General Circulation

Models (GCMs). Output from the five GCMs which provided monthly climate output was

used in the climate impact assessments carried out. Potential changes in variability ofrainfall

resulting from climate change was assessed using the daily climate output from the sixth

GCM. As the spatial resolution of the climatic output from these GCMs was too coarse for

use in climate impact studies the GCM output was interpolated to a finer spatial resolution.

To assess the potential impact of climate change on water resources in southern Africa the

ACRUhydrological modelling system was selected. TheACRUmodel was, however, initially

modified and updated to enable more dynamic simulation of climate change. In previous

hydrological studies of climate change in southern Africa Quaternary Catchments were

modelled as individual, isolated catchments. To determine the potential impact ofchanges in



climate on accumulated flows in large catchments the configuration of the Quaternary

Catchments needed to be determined and this configuration used in ACRU.

The changes in hydrological responses were calculated both as absolute differences between

future and present values and the ratio offuture hydrological response to the present response.

The large degree ofuncertainty between the GCMs was reflected in the wide range ofresults

obtained for the water resources component of this study. In addition to the climate impact

studies, sensitivity and threshold studies were performed using ACRU to assess the

vulnerability of regions to changes in climate.

Potential change in the yields and distributions of parameters important to agriculture, such

as heat units, crops, pastures and commercial tree species were assessed using simple crop

models at a quarter ofdegree latitude / longitude scale. Most species were simulated to show

decreases in yields and climatically suitable areas. There are many sources of uncertainties

when performing climate impact assessments and the origins of these uncertainties were

investigated. Lastly, potential adaptation strategies for southern Africa considering the results

obtained are presented.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

There is clear evidence that increases in the concentrations ofcertain gases in the atmosphere

have resulted in an increase of the temperature of the earth over the past century (IPCC,

2000a). The seven warmest recorded years occurred during the past decade (1990 to 1999)

with the warmest having been 1998. In addition, 1999 was the 21 st consecutive year with an

above-normal globally averaged surface temperature (World Climate News, 2000). Although

the earth's climate has always experienced natural fluctuations in temperature over time the

changes in temperatures presently being experienced are, firstly, human induced and not a

result of natural influences and, secondly, the rate of temperature change is set to be

unprecedented (Rowlands, 1998).

The concentrations of the gases which regulate the temperature of the earth, known as

greenhouse gases, have been increasing exponentially since the beginning of the Industrial

Revolution in the 1800s owing to anthropogenic activities such as fossil fuel burning and the

use of man-made gases in industry (Westmacott and Burn, 1997; Piltz, 1998). This

disturbance of the natural controls of the earth's temperature by anthropogenic activities is

termed the enhanced greenhouse effect and is described in greater detail in Chapter 2.

Although scientists agree that concentrations of greenhouse gases are rising, there remain

major uncertainties about the magnitude of the impact of these gases, in particular that of

carbon dioxide (C02), on the earth's climate. These uncertainties are reflected in a wide range

ofestimates offuture global mean temperature and precipitation changes and in uncertainties

about regional climate alterations (IPCC, 2000a).

Relatively small changes in temperature and precipitation, together with their non-linear

effects on evapotranspiration and soil moisture, can cause significant dynamic response

changes on water quantity, quality and distribution. Such changes in the future could lead to

an intensification of the global hydrological cycle and could have major impacts on regional

water resources (IPCC, 2000a). In addition, rising concentrations of CO2 have the potential

to affect plant growth and transpiration rates, thereby affecting the productivity ofagricultural
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systems (Rosenzweig and Hillel, 1998). Thus, considering the socio-economic implications

ofchanges in agrohydrological systems, impact studies are needed to assess what the potential

impact of changes in climate could be on these systems.

Initially, the emphasis ofthe global change research community was on understanding global

scale aspects of climate change. However, more recently there has been growing interest in

the regional and local implications of climate change (Yarnal, 1998). Africa could be

considered the continent most vulnerable to climate change. Compared to most industrialised

countries, developing countries are generally more dependent on climatic resources and have

a lower adaptive capacity at present (Downing et al., 1997). Southern Africa, defined in this

study as the contiguous area covered by the Republic of South Africa and the Kingdoms of

Lesotho and Swaziland, is characterised by a general scarcity ofwater, exacerbated by a high

temporal and spatial variability of rainfall, thus rendering it a high risk natural environment

(Basson, 1997; Schulze, 1997a). Anticipated climate changes over South Africa are expected

to be different from global means (Schulze and Kunz, 1996).

The research presented in this thesis builds on from previous research in the School of

Bioresources Engineering and Environmental Hydrology at the University of Natal,

Pietermaritzburg (School of BEEH) on climate change impacts on agricultural and

hydrological systems in southern Africa (e.g. Schulze et al., 1993; Kunz, 1993; Lowe, 1997).

From this previous research, relatively simple techniques had been developed to assess the

potential agrohydrological impacts of climate change in southern Africa. However, it was

realised that refinement ofthese tools would enable more realistic simulations ofthe impacts

of changes in climate as well as a more efficient method of obtaining results.

The primary objective of this thesis was the refinement of modelling tools, primarily the

ACRU model, and fundamental review of the spatial databases used to in this study.

Following this primary objective were the secondary objectives ofapplying these refined tools

and restructured databases to assess potential agrohydrological impacts ofclimate change in

southern Africa as well as the evaluation ofuncertainties in climate impact assessments and

possible adaptation strategies for southern Africa considering the results obtained. An

overview of the layout of this thesis is presented in Figure 1.1.
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With the primary objective, sub-objectives of this study include

i) the selection of a suitable agrohydrological model to assess the potential impacts of

climate change on water resources in the study region and modification of the model

to enable, inter alia, more dynamic simulation ofimpacts ofchanges in climate ori the

agrohydrological system;

ii) the interpolation of monthly temperature and precipitation estimates of projected

future climate scenarios to a scale suitable for use in climate impact assessments;

iii) the extraction of daily estimates of projected future temperature and precipitation

scenarios for southern Africa to assess potential changes in, inter alia, climatic and

hence hydrological variability in the study area;

iv) the preparation ofa spatial database structure which would allow flexibility and ease

ofuse for storage and manipulation ofinput variables for the agrohydrological model

used in many instances in this study for simulating potential climate change impacts;

v) the linkages ofoperational catchments in the study area to assess potential changes in

accumulated streamflows at any point in a large catchment owing to changes in

climate;

as part of the secondary objective, viz. applying refinements in impact studies, were

vi) the assessment of potential changes in crop yields and the climatically optimum

cultivation areas of selected crops, commercial tree species and planted pastures

resulting from climate change using models of varying complexity;

vii) an assessment of sensitivities, thresholds of change and potential impacts of climate

change on hydrological responses and water resources in southern Africa;

viii) a detailed case study of an operational catchment in southern Africa to simulate

potential changes in supply and demand ofwater with a change in climate and assess

the relative impact of climate change versus land use change on the water resources

of this catchment;

and finally

ix) the assessment of the sources of uncertainty which are inherent in climate change

impact assessments; and

x) suggestions on potential adaptation strategies for southern Africa based on the results

obtained.
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The 10 points listed above are now discussed more fully in the light of the sequence and

contents of chapters making up this thesis.

An initial objective ofany regional study of the impacts of climate change is the selection of

a model, in this case an agrohydrological one, considered suitable for assessing climate

change impacts. The daily time step ACRU agrohydrological modelling system (Schulze,

1995a) has been selected for reasons given in Chapter 4 and modified to enable more dynamic

simulation ofwater and agriculture responses with changes in temperature, precipitation and

CO2 concentrations.

When conducting experiments to assess the potential impacts of climate change, it is

necessary to obtain

i) values of baseline conditions of the present climate in order to provide a reference

against which to compare impacts of predictions of future climates; as well as

ii) quantitative representations of the predicted changes in climate.

The spatial databases of baseline climatic conditions used in this study are described in

Chapter 5. Baseline climate information was required in the form ofgridded values, used in

most ofthe agricultural impacts assessments, and on a Quaternary Catchment scale, which is

the finest scale ofoperational catchment subdivision used in hydrological studies in southern

Africa, at which the water resources, maize and winter wheat yield assessments are conducted.

At present no method exists of providing confident predictions of future climates and

therefore climate scenarios are generally used. Such scenarios present coherent, systematic

and physically plausible descriptions of future climate which may be used as input into

climate change assessments (Parry and Carter, 1998). Climate change scenarios can help

identify potential directions of effects and the potential magnitudes of impacts. The use of

scenarios can also help identify the sensitivity of agrohydrological responses to changes in

different climatological variables. There are numerous ways in which climate change

scenarios can be constructed, although the most widely favoured methods use results from

large scale atmospheric models, known as General Circulation Models (GCMs). Outputs from

GCMs are, at present, usually applied as monthly or seasonal adjustments to the baseline
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climatic conditions rather than daily adjustments, assuming no change in climatic variability

and sequences of events between the baseline and future climates (Parry and Carter, 1998).

General Circulation Models produce estimates of climatic variables for a regular network of

points across the globe. The most reliable spatial scales of GCMs are continental to global,

where the grid cells are tens, or hundreds, of kilometres across, whereas simulation models

to assess potential climate change impacts generally have an ideal spatial resolution of 10 km

or less (Bass, 1993). To allow GCM output of temperature and precipitation to be used in

simulation models, several methods have been adopted for developing regional GCM-based

scenarios at a finer grid scale, frequently through a process of interpolation. Thus, the next

objective of this study was the interpolation of the GCM output to a finer spatial resolution

for use in impact studies. The six GCMs selected for use in this study and the interpolation

of the monthly temperature and precipitation output from these GCMs are described in

Chapter 6. Furthermore, daily information on present and future climatic conditions as

simulated by the HadCM3 GCM of the Hadley Centre in the United Kingdom was obtained

towards the end of this study and this information was used in a preliminary analysis of

potential changes in climate variability and climatic extremes resulting from climate change.

Previously the inputs into the ACRU model for each Quaternary Catchment were stored in

ASCII files and the input information was extracted based on each catchment's numerical

identity. This information storage structure was found to be limiting owing to, inter alia, the

restrictions imposed by linking the ACRU input information for each catchment via a

numerical identity which is restricting if the Quaternary Catchments are subdivided and the

new information pertaining to these catchments needs to be added to the database. In

addition, the initial structure did not allow for easy manipulation and addition of new

information to the database. Thus, the ACRU Input Database structure for application with

the ACRU model has been completely revised to allow for greater flexibility of this input

information, as described in Chapter 7.

The new database structure was used for to store the relevant ACRU input information for

each of the 1946 Quaternary Catchments making up the study region as a pre-populated

database which multiple users could access when simulating agrohydrological responses at
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a Quaternary Catchment level. The infonnation in the Quaternary Catchment Input Database

has also been enhanced to allow studies of, say, potential changes in sediment yield, extreme

value distributions or crop yields to be carried out.

In previous hydrological studies in southern Africa each Quaternary Catchment was modelled

as an individual catchment without considering upstream runoff contributions. In reality,

however, the Quaternary Catchments are hydrologically linked and simulated streamflows

should be cascaded from one Quaternary Catchment to the next one downstream, using

catchment configuration and flow routing procedures available in ACR U. In order to be able

to simulate the runoffofthe Quaternary Catchments as they would flow naturally into the next

downstream Quaternary Catchment, the Quaternary Catchments had to be configured to

detennine the sequencing of cascading catchments. This configuration facilitates the

detennination ofchanges in the total (accumulated) available water at any point within a large

catchment with and without changes in climate. The methods used for simulating

agrohydrological responses to changes in climate and the extraction ofthe results for display

purposes are described in Chapter 7.

Once the baseline and climate change scenarios had been prepared, this infonnation can to be

utilised in conjunction with selected models to assess the potential impacts ofclimate change

on agricultural production and water resources systems in southern Africa (Chapters 8 and 9).

For this purpose the daily time step ACRUmodel is used in conjunction with the Quaternary

Catchment Input Database. However, for certain agricultural impact assessments simple

unidirectional, monthly models are used in conjunction with the School of BEEH's gridded

climatic database (baseline database). The exceptions are the maize and winter wheat yield

analyses which were carried out using submodels ofintennediate complexity which have been

imbedded within the ACRU modelling system.

The results ofthe water resources assessments presented in Chapter 9 are carried out assuming

baseline catchment land cover conditions to assess relative changes in water resources in the

study area. However, a detailed study is carried out on the Mgeni Catchment in KwaZulu

Natal, South Africa which displays complex present land use and water transfer patterns, to

assess potential changes in water supply and demand with changes in climate, as well as
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evaluating the relative impacts ofclimate change compared with that ofland use change from

a baseline to the present land use, on water resources in this catchment. This was achieved

by including dams, abstractions from dams and rivers, return flows, irrigation demand / supply

as well as domestic water use in the model simulations of this catchment. The results from

this detailed study of an operational catchments' responses are presented in Chapter 10.

There are many uncertainties in climate impact assessments. These uncertainties need to be

understood and communicated to the users of the climate impact assessment. Uncertainties

in impact assessments are derived from numerous sources including the output from the

GCMs, the downscaling procedure used and the model used in the impacts assessments. The

sources of these uncertainties and the methods suggested to convey these uncertainties in

climate impact assessments are reviewed in Chapter 11.

Various adaptation measures can be applied in both the agricultural and water resources

sectors to reduce any potential negative effects of climate change. Examples of potential

adaptation strategies which could be applied in· southern Africa, considering the results

obtained from this and various other studies carried out, are highlighted in Chapter 12.

Finally, in Chapter 13 the thesis is concluded with a review ofthe objectives ofthe research,

conclusions that can be drawn from the results obtained and recommendations for future

research.

* * * * * * *

The chapter which follows describes the natural greenhouse effect and how the

anthropogenically induced increases in certain atmospheric trace gases may augment this

effect. Only general background information on the mechanisms of climate change is

provided, and the reader is referred to the comprehensive report by the Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) on the science ofclimate change (IPCC, 1996a) for greater

detail. Following this short description of the greenhouse effect is an overview of recent

findings of how changes in climate, induced by the greenhouse effect, could affect

hydrological and agricultural responses, with particular reference to potential impacts in

developing countries.
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2. GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE AND ITS LINKS TO

HYDROLOGICAL AND AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS

Data from the turn of the century to the end of 1995 for Africa south of the equator (lones,

1994; Hulme, 1996) show that, except for a hot 1941, the 10 years with the highest average

annual temperatures have all occurred since 1983, with the hottest year being 1987. Among

South Africa's most severe droughts ofthis century have been those in the 1982/3 and 1991/2

summer seasons. Many statistical tests indicate that muc~ of the warming can be attributed

to human activities (Piltz, 1998). Changes in temperature and subsequent changes in

precipitation and evaporation rates are expected to affect both hydrological and agricultural

systems.

As an introduction to the potential impacts on these two systems, the greenhouse effect and

the natural and anthropogenic influences on climate are briefly reviewed. This is followed by

an overview of potential changes in climatic variables, catchment processes and water

resources resulting from climate change. In regard to anticipated effects on agricultural

systems, potential changes in physiological processes ofcrops, competition from weeds, insect

pests and plant diseases are subsequently highlighted.

2.1 Global Climate Change

For several decades scientists have been searching for evidence that climate is changing and

that these changes are primarily a result of human activities (Piltz, 1998). Scientific

observations from ships and land-based stations have shown that the average air temperature

ofthe earth has increased by between 0.3 and 0.6 QC during the past 100 years and by 0.2 and

0.4 QC over the past 40 years (IPCC, 1996a; Hudson, 1997). Precipitation patterns, amounts

and intensities have also changed globally (IPCC, 2000a). Such changes in climate over the

recent past are termed climate change.
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2.1.1 The greenhouse effect

The greenhouse effect is a natural process responsible for regulating the earth's surface

temperature and is influenced primarily by the concentration of atmospheric trace gases

known as greenhouse gases. The atmospheric concentrations ofactive greenhouse gases, such

as carbon dioxide (C02), methane (CH4) and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) have been

increasingly exponentially since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution (19th century),

thereby augmenting the natural greenhouse effect (IPCC, 1996a).

This anthropogenic disturbance of the natural greenhouse effect is termed the augmented, or

enhanced, greenhouse effect (Graedel and Crutzen, 1993). Elevated concentrations of

greenhouse gases from anthropogenic activities are associated with an increasing global

population, fossil fuel combustion, biomass burning, land use changes such as deforestation,

agricultural practices, industrialisation and the use of CFCs for propellants, solvents and

refrigerants (Sulzman et al., 1995).

These greenhouse gases in the atmosphere absorb and partially re-emit outgoing infra-red

radiation from the earth's surface while allowing for the penetration of incoming short wave

solar radiation through the atmosphere, as depicted in Figure 2.1 (Sulzman et al., 1995).

Short wave
solar
radiation
passes
through
the clear
atmosphere

Some solar radiation
is reflected by the earth
and the atmosphere

Some of the infra-red
radiation is absorbed
and re-emitted by the
greenhouse gases; the
effect of this is to warm
the earth's surface and
the lower atmosphere

The earth's surface absorbs the
majority of the radiation which
results in warming of the surface

EARTH Infra-red radiation is
emitted from the earth's
surface

Figure 2.1 Schematic diagram of the greenhouse effect
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The augmented greenhouse effect results in increased warming at the earth's surface, which

in turn affects other climatic variables such as atmospheric humidity, cloudiness, rainfall and

evaporation. This warming may, however, be partly offset by anthropogenic aerosols which

produce a negative radiative forcing or cooling effect. Examples ofaerosols which result in

a cooling of the atmosphere are sulphate aerosols, soot, organics, mineral dust and sea salt.

The quantities of these aerosols can vary considering over space and respond quickly to

changes in emissions. The quantification of the impact these aerosols have on the climate is

less certain than the impact of the greenhouse gases which have a positive radiative forcing.

The rapid accumulation ofgreenhouse gases resulting from human activities and development

of the planet can have a variety of impacts from local to regional and global scales (Graedel

and Crutzen, 1993; IPCC, 1996a; IPCC, 2000a).

2.1.2 Natural and anthropogenic influences on climate

Any anthropogenic influences on climate will be superimposed on the natural variability of

the present climate (IPCC, 1996a). While considerable progress has been made since the early

1990s in distinguishing between natural and anthropogenic influences on climate, this

distinction, however, remains difficult as both influences have an impact on climate (Piltz,

1998). However, recent findings have been able to consistently find evidence for an

anthropogenic signal in the record of climate over the past 50 years (IPCC, 2000a). The

problem of attribution of causal blame for any unusual changes in climate is termed the

attribution problem (Risbey et al., 2000).

The most significant natural contributor to the enhanced greenhouse effect is water vapour,

while the main anthropogenic contributor is CO2, the atmospheric concentration ofwhich has

increased by 30% since the Industrial Revolution (Shackleton et al., 1996; Peixoto, 1997).

The atmospheric concentration of CO2 at present has not been exceeded in the past 420 000

years and the rate ofincrease over recent decades has not been evident in the past 20 000 years

(IPCC,2000a). There is an important symbiosis which exists between atmospheric CO2 and

water vapour. The abundance ofwater vapour is ultimately controlled by surface temperature.

Any increases in CO2, which raises temperature, augments atmospheric water vapour, which

in turn eventually raises temperature even further (Hare, 1988).
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The concentration of CO2 before the Industrial Revolution was estimated at 280 ppmv. The

common climate change scenario ofan effective doubling ofCO2 (2X CO2) is made up ofthe

combined effects ofall greenhouse gases (Pittock, 1991). This effective atmospheric doubling

of CO2 from Pre-Industrial times to 560 ppmv could take place during the latter part of the

21st century (Shackleton et aI., 1996).

The products of certain greenhouse gases destroy the ozone layer, an important filter of

ultraviolet radiation from the sun. Its destruction reduces the atmosphere's ability to filter

incoming solar radiation, thus further disturbing the radiation budget (Graves and Reavey,

1996).

One of the most significant impacts of the augmented greenhouse effect is anticipated to be

on water resources which includes changes in water supply and demand, irrigation demand

and water quality (AmelI, 1995). The anticipated responses of the hydrological cycle to

changes in precipitation and temperature are reviewed in the following section.

2.2 Climate Change: The Hydrological Connection

Southern Africa's natural environment is characterised by a scarcity of water and a high

temporal and spatial variability ofrunoff, making it a high risk natural environment (Schulze,

1997a). Relatively small changes in temperature and precipitation, together with their non

linear effects on evapotranspiration and soil moisture, can cause significant dynamic response

changes on water quantity, quality and distribution, especially in arid and semi-arid regions.

Such changes in the future could lead to an intensification ofthe global hydrological cycle and

have major impacts on regional water resources (IPCC, 1996b; MacIver, 1998). Water is

considered to be one of the most critical factors associated with climate change impacts and

adaptability.
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2.2.1 The hydrological equation

In order to quantify the potential impacts of climate change on the hydrological system, an

understanding of the workings of the hydrological equation and how it will be affected by

climate change is needed (Rosenberg et al., 1990). It is important to distinguish between

hydrological effects and water resources impacts owing to climate change. Hydrological

effects are those changes in the primary hydrological system (e.g. rainfall, evapotranspiration,

infiltration and runoff) that are caused by global warming. Water resources, however,

connotes the control, use an~ distribution ofthe available water supply for society's purposes.

Changes in climate variables need to be translated into hydrological responses changes. For

example, changes in precipitation (.6.P), temperature (.6.T) or potential evaporation (.6.Ep) have

to be converted to changes in soil moisture (.6.S), streamflow volume (.6.Q), peak discharge

(.6.qp) or sediment yield (.6.Sy). In addition, hydrological responses have to be translated into

water resources related changes, for example of reservoir yield, stormwater design or

irrigation water demands (Beran, 1989; Schulze, 1997a). Reduced to its barest form for a

given catchment undisturbed byhydraulic alterations such as dams, abstractions or interbasin

water transfers, the hydrological equation in relation to climate change can be expressed in

the form presented in Figure 2.2 (Schulze, 1991).

HYDROLOGICAL
Q P E :I: ~SEQUATION = .

1~
ET Es Ew

FORCING
FUNCTIONS

PRIMARY I~C021 I~C021

t t +
SECONDARY I~T I •~

Figure 2.2 Climate change and the hydrological equation (after Schulze, 1991)
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Et =

Es =

Ew =

where Q
P

E

t.S

=

=

=

runoff (mm equivalent)

precipitation (mm)

total evaporation (mm), made up of three components, viz.

plant transpiration

soil water evaporation

evaporation from open water surfaces and / or

intercepted water

changes in the water storage (surface, soil and groundwater in

mm)

changes in carbon dioxide (ppmv)

changes in temperature CC).

This simple hydrological equation describes a dynamic, non-linearly lagged and cascading

hydrological system consisting of complex feedforwards and feedbacks, with any

perturbations to inputs or stores interacting or cascading throughout the system (Schulze,

1998). A change to either ofthe two forcing functions, viz. precipitation or temperature, could

therefore impact the response function, viz. runoff as shown in Figure 2.2 (Schulze, 1997a).

Any change in the distribution of precipitation will affect soil moisture storage, runoff

processes and groundwater recharge (IPCC, 1996b). The factors which govern runoff may

be divided into two categories (Kunz and Schulze, 1993), viz. climatic variables (e.g.

precipitation and evaporation) and catchment processes (e.g. vegetation and soil

characteristics). Potential changes in climatic variables, catchment processes and water

storage owing to changes in climate are reviewed in Sections 2.2.2 to 2.2.4 which follow.

Potential changes in water resources resulting from changes in climate will be summarized

in Sections 2.2.5 to 2.2.7.

2.2.2 Changes in climatic variables

The most important climatic variable which induces changes in catchment responses is

precipitation. Changes in the seasonal distribution or intensity of precipitation will change

soil water storage, runoff processes and groundwater recharge. Projections of regional
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changes in precipitation from climate models are less certain than changes in temperature.

Climate models project an increase in global mean precipitation of about 3 - 15% for a

temperature increase of 1.5 - 4.5 QC. However, on a regional scale, it is likely that

precipitation will increase in some areas while decreasing in others (IPCC, 1996b).

Precipitation is influenced on a local scale by factors such as altitude, distance from

physiographic barriers and direction of rain-bearing winds which, due to the coarse spatial

scale of the GCM grids simulations, is often not represented in the simulations of climate.

Temperature pattens, however, are more predictable over space.

There is a sensitive, non-linear relationship between precipitation and runoff, with small

changes in precipitation being amplified in changes in runoff(Schulze et al., 1995a). Arid and

semi-arid regions, which cover nearly half of South Africa, are particularly sensitive to

changes in precipitation because the fraction of rainfall that runs off or percolates to

groundwater is small (Lins et al., 1991) and hence, any small absolute change in streamflow

is likely to be significant in relative terms.

Probably equally important hydrological consequences of global warming are potential

changes in the intensity and seasonality of rainfall (Schulze, 1997a). Increased convective

activity could increase the frequency and intensity of rainfall events, augmenting runoff

volumes, peak discharges and sediment yields from a catchment (Kunz, 1993).

In southern Africa, over 90% of all precipitation evaporates and transpires again, with only

about 10% converted to runoff (Whitmore, 1971). Relatively small changes in evaporation

and transpiration could have significant effects on surface runoff (Schulze, 1997a). Changes

in both temperature and CO2 concentrations can affect evaporation rates. The capacity ofthe

air to hold water vapour increases by approximately 5 - 6% per QC increase in temperature

(Rosenberg et al., 1990), and therefore an increase in evaporation can be expected in a warmer

climate.

The greenhouse effect may alter humidity, windspeed and cloudiness which also affect

atmospheric evaporative demand (Rosenberg et al., 1990). Increases in evaporative demand

influence soil water storage through changes in evapotranspiration (Hulme, 1996) and could
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affect open-water evaporation losses from water impoundments in South Africa by up to 10%

(Schulze, 1991).

2.2.3 Changes in catchment processes

Changes in climate also significantly affect certain other processes within the hydrological

system. Important in regard to catchment processes are possible changes in catchment

vegetative cover and soil properties. The changes in vegetative cover and distribution are

difficult to quantify as vegetation dynamics and species interactions are complex (Hulme,

1996; Schulze, 1998).

Soil properties such as bulk density, porosity, moisture content, infiltration rate, permeability

and nutrient content may change with an evolving climate, perhaps slowly over decades, and

also with changing vegetation cover (Rosenzweig and Hillel, 1998). Soils containing clays

prone to swelling, might, with increased temperatures and soil water dehydration, encourage

soil cracking, increase infiltrability and hence reduce surface runoff. Alternatively, longer wet

periods could lead to waterlogging and higher surface runoff responses (Schulze, 1997a).

In addition, the increased organic matter decomposition, induced by higher temperatures,

could increase the potential for soil crusting. These crusted surfaces inhibit seedling

emergence, reduce infiltration rates and enhance surface runoff generation (Valentin, 1996).

The overall change in runoff, due to changes in evaporation and precipitation, will depend on

the individual catchment characteristics (Schulze, 1997a).

2.2.4 Potential changes in water storage

Soil water storage plays an important role in evaporation and evapotranspiration for plants.

Any change in seasonal distribution ofprecipitation will change soil water storage and hence

groundwater recharge (IPCC, 1996b). There are discrepancies among climate models in the

prediction of regional soil moisture changes due to climate change (Rosenzweig and Hillel,

1998).
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Soil moisture content is dependent on, inter alia, the thickness ofthe respective soil horizons,

its texture (and hence the permanent wilting point, drained upper limit and porosity) and the

interplay of the local climate regime and vegetative cover (Lowe, 1997). Soil moisture

content in the A and B horizon influences a range ofhydrological responses. Generally, soil

moisture content in the A horizon (i.e. topsoil horizon) may influence the rate ofevaporation

from the soil surface, stormflow generation and the amount ofsaturated drainage from the A

horizon to the B horizon. However, soil moisture content in the B horizon (i.e. subsoil

horizon) plays a role in plant transpiration and controls the amount and rate of saturated

drainage from the B horizon to the intermediate or groundwater store (Schulze, 1995b).

Groundwater plays an important role in the supply ofdomestic and agricultural water in many

areas. Changes in precipitation patterns or magnitude could affect recharge to groundwater.

There have been very few studies into the effect ofclimate change on groundwater recharge,

with predictions of impacts and changes in recharge rates varying depending on the climate

change scenario considered (IPCC, 1996b).

The occurrence of groundwater in South Africa is relatively limited compared to world

averages. Already many farms, rural settlements and villages are primarily dependent on

groundwater, and groundwater is destined to play an increasingly important role, particularly

in the drier parts ofthe country. Groundwater is likely to be vital to upgrading basic drinking

water supplies and sanitation services for developing communities, particularly in rural areas.

It is therefore important to know the extent to which climate change may modify the

availability and quality of groundwater, which is already poor in some critical areas such as

the in the northern parts ofthe study area (Conley, 1996). It is apparent that more studies into

the potential impact of climate change on groundwater recharge are needed.

2.2.5 Potential climate change effects on water demand and supply

South Africa experiences a high inter-annual variability ofrunoff, thereby placing significant

demands on surface water supplies. Increasing rainfall and runoff variability and high

evaporation losses will in future place a greater demand than at present on costly surface water

impoundments to ensure supply of water (Conley, 1996; Mirza, 1998). Thus, the impact of
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global climate change on water supply in southern Africa will depend strongly on reservoir

yield (Shackleton et aI., 1996).

Changes in precipitation could affect water availability in soils, rivers and dams, with

implications for water supplies for domestic, industrial and agricultural uses as well as

ecological requirements (IPCC, 1996a). In many ofthe smaller settlements and farms in the

drier parts of southern Africa, water supply is dependent on single sources such as rivers or

groundwater from boreholes. Rural communities are expected to place a high demand on

groundwater supplies in the future because of its cost effectiveness in many circumstances

(Conley, 1996). Water supply situations which rely on a single local source will be

particularly vulnerable to any changes in water availability. This is also the case for rural

water supply in underdeveloped areas, even in the wetter parts of the country, because of the

high costs of piped surface water (Conley, 1996).

Developments such as urbanisation, afforestation and overgrazing already have major impacts

on runoff responses (Schulze, 1998). Implications of changes in supply and demand owing

to climate change impacts give rise to potentially serious conflicts between users. The

impacts of climate change on water supply systems will depend on the ability of water

resources managers to respond not only to climate change, but also to population growth and

changes in demands and technology.

Generally, users may be protected from climate change impacts on water supply by effective

management of water resources. However, there could be substantial economic, social and

environmental costs, particularly in regions that already are water-limited and where there is

considerable competition among users. It is uncertain as to whether water supply systems

could be adapted enough in the future to compensate for any negative impacts of climate

change on water resources and potential increases in demand, should these occur (Ipec,

1996b).
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2.2.6 Potential impacts of climate change on irrigation demand

Irrigation is the largest consumptive user of water in South Africa, using 52% of all stored

water (Basson, 1997). Variability of rainfall is expected to increase with climate change,

therefore to assure high crop yields, there will be the need for reliable water supply for

irrigation to reduce the vulnerability ofrainfed agriculture (Shackleton et al., 1996). Farmers

who practice irrigation should be less vulnerable to climate change than dryland farmers,

provided they are assured an adequate supply of water (Rosenzweig and Hillel, 1998).

However, both rainfed and irrigated crops would require more water if temperature and

evaporative demand were to increase, although this demand could be offset in certain regions

by the effects of increased rainfall (Amell, 1995) and / or by the suppression of transpiration

(cf. Section 2.3.1.1) induced by increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations (IPCC, 1996b).

The amount ofwater needed to irrigate a crop (the irrigation requirement) depends principally

on crop evapotranspiration. Rising air temperatures generally increase water vapour pressure

deficits and consequently increase the potential crop evapotranspiration (Rosenzweig and

Hillel, 1998). Rosenberg et al. (1990) conducted a detailed study on a grassland in Kansas,

USA, and estimated that a 1 °C rise in mean air temperature could result in a 4 - 8% increase

in evapotranspiration.

Water use efficiency may be defined as the amount ofaccumulated dry matter yield (carbon)

per unit of water utilised by the plant in the evapotranspiration process (Acock, 1990). It is

expected that plant water use efficiency will increase for constant temperature conditions in

a future climate, as a result ofthe CO2 fertilisation effect (cf. Section 2.3.1.1) which increases

the photosynthesis rate while simultaneously reducing stomatal conductance, which has the

effect of suppressing transpiration (IPCC, 1996b). An increase in water use efficiency could

have important bearing on the soil moisture distribution over time, hence plant available water

as well as net irrigation demand in a future climate. However, if increasing temperatures are

taken into account, water use efficiency may decrease, owing to greater vapour pressure

deficits (Bazzaz et al., 1996). The complex feedforwards and feedbacks brought about by

plant: CO2 : temperature interactions make to difficult to estimate potential changes in water

use efficiency and irrigation demand (Wolfe and Erickson, 1993).
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2.2.7 Potential impacts of climate change on water quality

The conservation of the natural environment is becoming an increasing concern. Rivers,

groundwater, wetlands and estuaries constitute important components ofthe water resources

of southern Africa. Many of these systems, e.g. the Vaal or the Mgeni (Kienzle et al., 1997)

already have water quality and sedimentation problems (Shackleton et al., 1996). The

potential result ofparticularly severe water quality deterioration could lead to a reduction in

riverine species diversity and changes in essential aquatic ecological processes (McAnally et

al., 1997).

Water quality depends on a complex system of inputs, feedbacks, water temperature as well

as anthropogenic factors such as water transfers and releases, abstractions and land use.

Changes in water quality which result from changes in climate are expected to be site specific,

depending on the current water quality, anthropogenic impacts of land use and amount and

direction of climate change (AmelI, 1995).

Climate change could have a range of impacts on the water quality of streams and

impoundments in southern Africa. Water quality changes that might be expected are

alterations in the physical (e.g. sediment), chemical (e.g. in the dissolved salts) and biological

(e.g. algae, E. coli) status of the water systems (AmelI, 1995; Ashton, 1996). In addition,

there is evidence ofpossible changes in the occurrence ofwater-bourne diseases in a warmer

climate (UKMO, 2000). The possible alterations to each of these components will be

reviewed in the following sections.

2.2.7.1 Possible alterations in the physical status of water systems

Any changes in air temperature and precipitation interact with water systems to alter, for

example, the seasonal maximum and minimum temperatures, the daily cycles and the timing

and duration of seasonal thermal patterns of these systems. There is a strong likelihood that

climatic changes will affect rainfall patterns, which will include not only magnitude, but also

the timing, intensity and duration of rainfall events. Changes in rainfall patterns resulting

from climate change would result in changes in the quantity, quality and timing of runoff to
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river systems. This would affect the quantities of suspended material transported by rivers,

thus affecting the tran.sportation of nutrients and salts (Ashton, 1996).

In China, for example, the regional effects of climate change on sedimentation were studied

using the Yellow River Basin as a case study. Results from the conceptual model used

indicate that runoffwould tend to decrease with a resultant increase in sedimentation owing

to increased stormintensity during the flood season (Shiklomanov, 1999).

2.2.7.2 Possible alterations in the chemical status of water systems

Water temperature exerts a control over the quantities ofgases and ions in solution, including

dissolved oxygen concentrations (Ashton,1996). Climate induced changes in the magnitude

and timing of runoff will impact water temperature, salinity, turbidity, nutrient carrying

capacity and dissolved oxygen levels ofthese systems (Ashton, 1996; McAnally et al., 1997).

Increased temperatures could have the effect ofaltering chemical reactions which take place

in reservoirs, which in turn could cause gradual changes in the regional chemical

characteristics. These changes, combined with altered solubility characteristics, could change

rates ofdecomposition with significant changes in water chemistry expected to occur (Ashton,

1996).

2.2.7.3 Possible alterations in the biological status of water systems

Changes in water temperature exert profound effects of the biological components of water

ecosystems. Effects ofchanges in water temperature could be changes in rates of metabolic

processes, in the creation of preferential habitats and in changes in species and population

composition (Ashton, 1996). Changes in the physical and chemical status of a water body

could affect the development ofphyto-plankton and aquatic plants as well as organisms which

rely on these components for habitat and food supplies. An example of such a biological

change could be the change in the distribution patterns of the snail vectors of the Bilharzia

parasite.
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One ofthe potential consequences ofheavy rains and flooding is an increase in the occurrence

ofwater-boume diseases (Patz et al., 2000). For example, the floods in the Horn ofAfrica and

East Africa during the 1997 - 98 El Niiio episode, led to an increase in the incidence of

mosquito-, rodent- and water-boume diseases with resultant outbreaks ofmalaria, cholera and

Rift Valley fever killing an estimated 5 000 people. An increase in flood events with climate

change could increase the incidence of such outbreaks. The UKMO (2000) project that by

2080 an estimated 290 million additional people will be at risk of contracting falciparum

malaria (clinically more dangerous than the more widespread vivax malaria) as a result of

climate change with no mitigation of emissions (UKMO, 2000). Such changes could have

implications for human health, especially in rural areas (Ashton, 1996).

These potential changes to natural systems and reservoirs could affect the use ofthe water for

domestic and agricultural applications, which could, in turn, have repercussions on the cost

ofwater treatment. Ifwater quality decreases to the extent that treatment is no longer feasible,

the water supply effectively decreases (Shackleton et al., 1996). Therefore, a better

understanding ofthe processes regulating water quality is essential for successful management

of water resources in a changing climate.

2.2.8 Potential changes in extreme events

One of the most difficult climatic changes for most regions to adapt to would be increased

climatic variability and thus more frequent extreme events, i.e. higher peak floods, more

persistent and severe droughts and greater uncertainty about the timing of the rainy season.

Few such changes are likely to be beneficial (Gleick, 1990). As floodplains become more

developed and populated, the loss of life and damage to property is bound to increase as a

result of enhanced flood events in the future (Shackleton et al., 1996).

Small changes in the total amount, frequency and intensity ofprecipitation can directly affect

the magnitude and timing of runoff and the intensity of floods and drough~ (IPCC, 1996a).

However, there is still debate as to how extreme events are expected to change in future.

Convective activity could increase as a direct result ofthe larger amounts ofwater vapour that

can be held in a warmer atmosphere. The higher amounts of water vapour would be fed by
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increased sea surface temperatures and evapotranspiration. The higher precipitab1e water

contents ofthe atmosphere could result in increases in the size and intensity ofthunderstorms

and subsequently a greater risk ofloca1 flash flooding. Convective activity has not yet been

analysed in detail in climate change simu1ations with coupled atmosphere / ocean models (cf.

Chapter 3, Section 3.5) and therefore this is considered to be a subject requiring further

analysis by Brinkop (2000).

In 1991 Pittock and collaborators suggested that there is increasing evidence that paths and

intensities and convective activity of storms may change in the future (Pittock et al., 1991).

However, it is difficult to establish ifthere has been an increase in extreme events over the last

few decades. This is partly due to the fact that a long time series is required to distinguish

between inter-decada1 variability and climate change and long data series are often not

available (Frigon and Caya, 2000). In addition, catchments under pristine conditions, against

which the hydrological effects ofincreased convectivity could be assessed, are rare with most

gauged catchments having been urbanised, afforested or having their streamflows altered

through construction ofdams or abstractions for irrigation, industrial and domestic use. This

makes it more difficult to establish whether the occurrence of extreme events is increasing

(Kundzewicz, 2000).j)!J a recent review by Kundzewicz (2000) he stated that with climate

change there could be

i) more frequent wet spells in the mid to high latitudes;

ii) an increased frequency of high rainfall intensity events;

iii) an increase in the intensity of mid-latitude cyclones;

iv) a rise in sea-level which would result in coastal flooding and

v) increased exposure ofpopu1ations to vulnerability.

He concluded that in many places the occurrence ofextreme events was likely to increase in

the future owing to a combination of anthropogenic and climate induced impacts

(Kundzewicz, 2000).

Voss et al. (2000) noted in the presentation of their study of potential changes in extreme

events that it was important to assess the change in number of wet days to establish if the

occurrence of floods and droughts was increasing. They concluded that there could be
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decreases in the number oflight precipitation events but an increase in the number of heavy

precipitation events with climate change.

Numerous devastating climate related events were reported across the world in 1999 and

2000. In south-eastern Australia the driest period on record (since 1895) occurred between

April and July 1999. In contrast, Venezuela, India, Vietnam and southern Africa, in particular

Mozambique, experienced severe flooding. Other significant events included tropical

cyclones in Australia, tornadoes in the USA and heavy snow and early avalanches in Europe

(World Climate News, 2000). It is, however, still to speculative to suggest scientifically that

these are manifestations ofclimate change. The projected increased variability and convective

intensity ofstorms that are expected in a future climate could add to the flood risk in southern

Africa; however, the inherent variability of extreme events makes it difficult to isolate and

quantify this risk (Shackleton et al., 1996).

The agricultural and socio-economic conditions in South Africa make it vulnerable to

droughts and floods (Joubert and Hewitson, 1997). During the past two decades, most ofthe

African continent has experienced extensive, severe and prolonged droughts (Kayane, 1996).

~qyth Africa is a semi-arid country, with large areas under rain-fed subsistence agriculture,

making the country's agricultural sector particularly vulnerable to drought (Gibberd et al.,

1996). Ifthe 1991 - 92 or 1997 - 98 drought experienced over southern Africa, for example,

became more frequent, perhaps occurring every five years instead of every 20 or so, the

consequences on rural agriculture and settlement would be significant. As precipitation

patterns in the future are difficult to project at this time, it is difficult to predict the frequency,

intensity, duration and location ofdrought in the future (Downing et al., 1997). In most cases,

however, it is true to state that changes in variation and frequency of extreme events have a

greater impact on hydrological responses, in the short and middle term, than changes in

means.

Thus, it has been illustrated how hydrological systems, and subsequently water resources, are

expected to be affected by changes in climate. The second resource sector under

consideration which will potentially be affected by climate change is the agricultural sector.

Potential physiological changes of plants, effects on agricultural production and potential
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changes in plant diseases and life cycles ofplant pests owing to climate change are reviewed

in the following sections.

2.3 Climate Change: The Agricultural Connection

Climate change is expected to affect plant physiological processes, which in turn affect crop

yields and distribution. Thus, to understand potential changes in agricultural yields which

could take place in the future, an understanding of how plant responses are expected to

change is needed.

2.3.1 Potential effects of climate change on plant response

Increases in temperature and changes in precipitation could have biological impacts on plants

and, of particular interest in this study, crop production. These impacts could range from

alterations in metabolism, nutrient requirements and biochemical activities of organisms to

changes in patterns of activity within communities and geographical distribution of

ecosystems (Bloomgarden, 1995). Changes in atmospheric CO2 concentrations have been

shown to have the potential to affect plant processes such as photosynthesis, stomatal

resistance, respiration and transpiration (Rosenberg et al., 1990). Ultimately, it is the

combined effects of increases in atmospheric CO2 and changes in climatic variables that

contribute to the responses of plants to climate change (Bloomgarden, 1995). The potential

effects of increased CO2 and temperature on plants are expanded upon in the following

sections.

2.3.1.1 Physiological effects of increased atmospheric carbon dioxide on plants

Plant processes that are affected by enhanced CO2 concentrations include photosynthesis,

stomatal resistance, respiration and transpiration. Experimental evidence shows that as

atmospheric CO2 concentrations increase, certain plants use water more efficiently due to

suppression oftranspiration resulting from reduced stomatal conductance, while some plants

display more rapid growth rates through enhanced photosynthetic rates (IPCC, 1996b).
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This enhanced plant growth rate is known as the CO2 fertilisation effect. When atmospheric

CO2 concentrations increase, more CO2 diffuses into the leaf of the plant and the

photosynthetic rate increases because of the increased gradient between the leaf and air

resistance (Wolfe and Erickson, 1993). The result of the CO2-induced increase in

photosynthesis is more rapid plant development and growth, with plants reaching full leafarea

and biomass sooner than plants grown in ambient CO2 concentrations (IPCC, 1990). The

result of this increased leaf area could be decreased soil water evaporation and changes in

transpiration, assuming temperature remained constant (Rosenberg et al., 1990).

Not all plants respond equally to an increase in CO2 concentrations. Most tree and grass

species follow a C3 photosynthetic pathway and show a significant increase in their

photosynthetic rate from an increase in CO2 concentrations. C3 plants constitute 95% ofthe

world's plants, including wheat, rice, soybean and most horticultural crops. Some plants, viz.

those with a C4 photosynthetic pathway, while constituting only a small percentage of the

world's plants do, however, include important agricultural crop species such as maize, millet,

sorghum, sugarcane and most weed species. In these plants the effect of enhanced CO2

concentrations on photosynthesis is not as marked as in their C3 counterparts (Rosenzweig

and Billel, 1998).

An important agricultural as well as hydrological effect ofatmospheric CO2 enrichment is the

suppression of transpiration. Transpiration is suppressed as a result of the partial closure of

stomata, the small openings in the leaf surface through which CO2 is absorbed and water

vapour is released. Exposure to elevated levels ofCO2 causes plants to close their stomata in

an attempt to balance the rates of water, CO2 and nutrient use, even while promoting

photosynthesis (Rosenzweig and Billel, 1998). Transpiration suppression through the

decrease in stomatal conductance (i.e. increase in stomatal resistance) implies a decrease in

plant water use and a consequent potential increase in runoff because the soil is likely to be

relatively wetter with the onset of a rainfall event (Kunz and Schulze, 1993).

Enhanced stomatal resistance is more pronounced in C4 plants than in C3 plants, indicating

that the decrease in plant water use will be more pronounced in C4 than C3 plants. There are,

however, feedbacks in the stomatal response to CO2, The closure of the stomata, and
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consequent reduction in transpiration, could result in a rise in leaftemperature and an increase

in transpiration (Hulme, 1996).

The physiological mechanisms and complex feedbacks involved in stomatal response are still

not completely understood and estimates of transpiration suppression vary at present. Most

experiments seem to show a net decrease in transpiration with an increase in CO2

concentrations (Wolfe and Erickson, 1993; Rosenzweig and Hillel, 1998). However, such

experiments do not simulate the natural environment and, at present, it is unclear what plant

responses will be when space, light, nutrient, water and other resources are taken into account

in field conditions (Komer, 1993).

Considering the complex feedforwards and feedbacks involved, the overall change in runoff

resulting from changes in climate is difficult to simulate realistically. Higher temperatures

result in enhanced growth rates, increases in the evaporative demand for water vapour,

increased plant water use and therefore would tend to decrease runoff. However, transpiration

suppression implies a decrease in plant water use and a consequent potential increase in

runoff because the soils are likely to be relatively wetter.

Kunz (1993) simulated hydrological conditions at seven sites in South Africa using theACRU

model (cf. Chapter 4) to determine whether the influence of transpiration suppression had a

greater influence on runoffchange than increased potential evaporation. Results showed that

changes were site specific and that each location had different climatic thresholds for changes

in hydrological response.

2.3.1.2 Plant responses to increased temperature

Atmospheric temperature affects not only the distribution ofplants but also affects the plant

performance within the geographical range (Ennos and Bailey, 1995). Temperature plays an

important role in the regulation of photosynthesis in a plant. Different plant species have

differing optimum minimum and maximum temperatures for photosynthesis, usually related

to their climate oforigin. However, plants can acclimatise to changes in temperature through

an alteration in the thermal stability ofenzymes involved in photosynthetic reactions (Graves
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and Reavey, 1996). The range of temperature regimes over which a species can successfully

maintain photosynthesis is dependent on genetic variation within the species and the degree

to which individual plants can adjust their photosynthetic physiology (Graves and Reavey,

1996). This will be an important factor in determining the competitive advantage of plants

in a changing, natural ecosystem.

In an agricultural system, however, crop plants are often hybrids which lack the genetic

variation of natural plants requiring breeders of crop plants to continually develop new

hybrids which can thrive under a variety of climatic conditions. Thus, breeding and gene

manipulation of successful crop plants may play an important role in food production in a

changing environment (Graves and Reavey, 1996).

During certain stages of growth, such as during grain fill or pollen maturation, plants are

sensitive to the temperature range (Domleo, 1990) and therefore an increase in temperature

may disrupt these critical stages in the plant's growth cycle. For example, warmer winters

may also stimulate earlier bud burst and flowering ofplants. However, a period offrost after

a warmer period may result in the destruction ofvulnerable plant tissues (Graves and Reavey,

1996) with a subsequent decline in crop production.

2.3.2 Potential effects of climate change on agricultural production

Increases in the concentration of atmospheric CO2 and in temperature have the effect of

increasing plant growth and development, thereby reducing the time the crop spends in the

ground. The number of heat units (cf. Chapter 8, Section 8.1.1) required to reach various

phenological stages in the crop would thus be reduced resulting in the cropreaching maturity

in a shorter period oftime. In addition, warmer conditions may reduce the mean start and end

dates of frost occurrence, thereby lengthening the growing season of a crop. Avoidance

strategies, such as planting earlier or later, could be implemented to avoid peak periods ofpest

and disease incidences (Lowe, 1997). However, some crops require a period of chilling to

stimulate growth, develop leaves, flower or set fruit (Schulze, 1997b) and increases in

temperatures may make the cultivation ofsuch crops unviable in present climatically suitable

areas in a future warmer climate.
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Generally, plant responses in natural and commercial agricultural environments to changing

climatic conditions remain unclear, but some reduction in transpiration may be expected and

there is evidence that senescence may be delayed. Both of these factors indicate that CO2

enhancement and warming could cause an increase in biomass accumulation (IPCC

Agricultural Impacts, 1995).

Weeds, insects and pest diseases are affected by changes in climate. The resultant changes

in the activity and distribution of these crop pests will likely affect crop production, as the

following sections set out to review.

2.3.2.1 Competition from weeds

Weeds growing amongst agricultural crops compete for the same essential water and nutrients

as the crop resulting in a likely reduction in crop yields (IPCC Agricultural Impacts, 1995).

Changes in climate and atmospheric CO2 concentrations will not only affect crop production

but also affect weed growth and weed-crop competition (Ennos and Bailey, 1995). Most of

the world's agriculturally important crops are C3 plants, whilst the majority ofthe competitive

weeds are C4 plants (Rosenzweig and Hillel, 1998).

As established previously (cf. Section 2.3.1.1) CO2 enrichment is likely to benefit C3 plants

more than C4 plants, indicating that crops may show greaterphotosynthetic rate increases than

weeds and thus a net beneficial effect is likely to take place in many cases. However, in a

drier future climate, agriculturally competitive C4 weeds may be more competitive due to

their ability to survive better in more arid conditions (Hulme, 1996). However, at slightly

higher, cooler altitudes C3 crops may be better suited to future climatic conditions than C4

weeds (Ennos and Bailey, 1995).

Uncertainty regarding the magnitude and the potential effects of climate change on

agriculturally competitive weeds remains an obstacle to accurately predicting the potential

effects of weeds on crop production.
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2.3.2.2 Effects of climate change on agricultural insect pests

Agricultural insect pests tend to have a broad host range and their geographical distribution

is limited primarily by their host. Insects have high rates of reproduction and mobility

allowing them to acclimatise rapidly to changes in climate and to migrate, should

unfavourable conditions arise.

Agricultural pests and the pathogens they may carry are strongly influenced by weather

conditions. Temperature is an important factor in determining mortality and reproductive

rates of many insects. A warmer environment may favour the development of certain insect

species, resulting in a greater number of life cycles per season. However, species with

minimum critical temperature thresholds for development may be adversely affected with a

resultant decrease in populations.

Changes in precipitation could also affect insect populations. An increase in heavy rainfall

events, for example, can drown soil-dwelling insects, in addition to creating a moist

environment in which insect predators, parasites and pathogenic organisms such as fungi and

bacteria can proliferate. However, drought favours aphids and locusts, which have the

potential to devastate crops and vegetables and thus have a marked effect on food security

(IPCC Agricultural Impacts, 1995).

2.3.2.3 Effects of climate change on plant diseases

An increasing amount of ultraviolet-B (DV-B) radiation is currently reaching the earth's

surface compared to levels experienced prior to the 1930s owing to stratospheric ozone

depletion. This, coupled with higher concentrations of atmospheric CO2, has a direct

biological effect on plants enrichment (Manning and Tiedemann, 1994).

Ozone adversely affects plant growth and provides pathogenic organisms with an opportunity

to colonise the weakened plant. The exact effect of ozone depletion on plants and their

resulting response to plant diseases is uncertain (Manning and Tiedemann, 1994).
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Enhanced UV-B radiation can stunt plant growth, increase branching and canopy size. This

would have the effect of increasing the humidity of the microclimate, thereby favouring the

development of bacterial or fungal infections. Enhanced UV-B may also reduce net

photosynthesis in many plants (Manning and Tiedemann, 1994), resulting in a reduction in

carbohydrate stores, which will reduce the incidence ofhigh sugar diseases such as rusts and

mildews (Agrios, 1988).

The increase in plant canopy size expected as a result ofCO2 enrichment is likely to create a

much more humid microclimate within the plant than is currently present (IPCC, 1990). This,

coupled with the expected increase in plant biomass provides an improved nutrient base for

pathogens, could favour the incidence ofplant diseases such as rusts, powdery mildews, leaf

spots and blights. However, the increased stomatal resistance associated with CO2 enrichment

could reduce the incidence of stomata-invading aerial pathogens such as downy mildews

(Manning and Tiedemann, 1994). The expected increase in winter temperatures resulting

from the greenhouse effect could increase the overwintering potential of certain diseases,

resulting in a greater concentration of reproductive spores in the spring, which could have

widespread economic implications for agriculture (Agrios, 1988).

2.4 Reasons for the Assessment ofHydrological and Agricultural Impacts ofClimate

Change: A Summary of Findings

There are many uncertainties with regard to the directions, magnitudes and rates ofchange of

hydrological and agricultural systems potentially resulting from climatechange. Hydrological

and agricultural systems are affected directly by changes in temperature and precipitation as

well as by the frequency of extreme events such as floods and droughts. In addition, rising

concentrations of CO2 have the potential to affect plant growth and transpiration rates to

enhance the productivity of agricultural systems, thereby affecting hydrological processes

such as runoff.

(

Climate change is likely to have marked effects on the terrestrial hydrological system. It

could affect inputs to the system (e.g. rainfall, temperature and through cloudiness, wind and
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vapour pressure, the reference potential evaporation), processes within the system (e.g.

vegetation dynamics, soil surface changes) and output (e.g. runoffvolume, peak discharge as

well as soil water recharge and sediment yield). The hydrological system is believed to

amplify responses to climate change. Hydrologists' risk analyses are based on the assumption

of climatic stationarity which would be invalidated by climate change.

The possible feedbacks, spatial shifts in agricultural belts, sensitivity of crop yields and

vulnerabilities of crops to failure have ramifications on, inter alia, food production, food

supply, its distribution and trade. Thus, climate change poses a threat to food security and a

region's economic viability. This is a strong motivation to assess the impacts of climate

change on agricultural systems (Schulze et al., 1993). Climate change may also result in

changes in the occurrence of pests and diseases, planting dates of crops, occurrence of frost

and length of crop cycles (Schulze, 1993; Adams et al., 1998).

As agricultural systems are managed systems, it is important to understand the human

response to the effects of climate change on production and food supply. They are dynamic

systems where the producers continuously respond to changes in, inter alia, crop yields, food

prices and technological change. Thus, failure to account for human adaptations, either in

short-term adaptative measures or long-term technological changes, will overestimate the

potential damage from climate change and underestimate its potential benefits (Adams et al.,

1998).

The projected increase in world population combined with a change in the climate will stress

the existing food production regions to increase their output. This may result in increased

demand for irrigation in some regions. If the climate shifts or changes, existing irrigation

systems may not be adequate to accommodate the increased demand. Resource allocations

to these systems will have to be adjusted, which will be difficult without accurate hydrological

predictions. In addition, agricultural areas that have traditionally not required irrigation may,

under changed climatic conditions, require irrigation (McAnally, 1997).
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* * * * * * *

In this chapter some of the potential impacts of climate change on hydrological and

agricultural systems were reviewed. It is important to understand how these systems have

been shown, through experiments, to respond or how they are expected to respond to changes

in climate to enable future climatic conditions to be simulated with greater certainty.

However, it is clear that there still remains a large degree ofuncertainty as to the direction and

magnitude of potential impacts of climate change on hydrological and agricultural systems.

The IPCC (IPCC, 1994) suggests a seven step strategy for climate impact assessment. In

Chapter 3 the methodologies used in climate impact assessment will be outlined and the seven

steps generally used in these assessments will be reviewed.
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3. METHODOLOGIES AND CONCEPTS RELATED TO CLIMATE

CHANGE IMPACTS STUDIES

At different spatial and temporal scales, the impacts of climate change, and the adaptations

to these impacts, vary greatly. Over the past 20 - 30 years, scientists have developed a variety

of methods to assess potential climate change impacts (Parry and Carter, 1998). Although

these methods differ widely, they have features in common and the general approach is termed

climate impact assessment.

There are seven steps that are generally followed when undertaking climate impact

assessment. These steps were used as a guideline when evaluating the potential impacts of

climate change on agrohydrological systems in this study. This chapter will be introduced

with a briefbackground on climate impact assessment, followed by an outline of each ofthe

seven steps as suggested by Parry and Carter (1998).

3.1 Climate Impact Assessment

Policy makers require climate impact assessments to provide them with the necessary

scientific information for policy decisions. The goal ofclimate impact assessment is to ensure

optimal use of the available climatic resources, through the assessment of both positive and

negative impacts, and the evaluation of the possible options to adapt in response to climate

change (Parry and Carter, 1998). Following this broad objective are more specific objectives

of identifying regions that are particularly sensitive to climate change, assessment of

vulnerabilities in these regions and identification ofthresholds in biological systems to change

(Benioff et al., 1996; Maclver, 1998).

When assessing the potential hydrological impacts of climate change, it is necessary to

identify and evaluate possible scenarios of climatic change, to include the effect of carbon

dioxide (C02) enrichment on plants and potential changes in land cover. It is also important

to provide integrated assessments which include alternative strategies and projections of
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effects on water users and ecosystems (Cohen, 1995). Up until the 1970s, the focus ofclimate

impact assessment was on. the uni-directional influence of climate on human activity.

However, in the past few decades, greater emphasis is being placed on the interaction between

climate and human activity (Parry and Carter, 1998).

Comparability between impact assessments is important. Decision makers using the impact

assessments should be confident that, at a minium, basic assumptions are uniform (such as the

use of a common set of climate change scenarios) and that models and analytical tools were

used correctly. Parry and Carter (1998) suggest a seven step strategy of assessment for

climate impact and adaptation assessment adopted by the IPCC (IPCC, 1994), but which has

been applied in climate impact assessment since the early 1990s (e.g. Carter et al., 1992), as

outlined in Figure 3.1.

STEP 1 Define Problem,
ISTEP 2 Select Method,
I

STEP 3 Test Method I Sensitivity,
I

STEP 4 Select Scenarios,
I~STEP 5 Assess Impacts,

Assess Autonomous Adjustments ISTEP 6 ,
STEP 7 Evaluate Adaptation Strategies

Note: The thin arrowed lines indicate steps that may need to be repeated

Figure 3.1 Seven steps ofclimate impact assessment as adopted by the IPCC (after Parry

and Carter, 1998, adapted from Carter et al., 1994)

The first five steps are common to most impact assessments whereas the last two steps are

included in fewer studies. These seven steps will be described in more detail in the

subsequent sections, following the general guidelines given by Parry and Carter (1998), with

particular reference to hydrological and agricultural impacts.
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3.2 Step 1: Defining the Problem

The first step of climate impact assessment is to define the nature of the problem. This

includes an explanation of who the intended users are and of the temporal and spatial scales

ofthe assessment. The study area and time frame of the assessment will generally be guided

by the goal of the assessment. It is important to identify the main data requirements in an

impact assessment, as the availability of data often limits many impact studies (Parry and

Carter, 1998). The databases used in this regional study are described in Chapter 5.

The main features of the data requirements are

i) type of data required;

ii) duration of record;

iii) spatial coverage and resolution;

iv) sources and format of the data;

v) quantity and quality of the data; and

vi) the availability and cost of the data (Benioff et aI., 1996; Parry and Carter, 1998).

3.3 Step 2: Selection of the Method to Assess Potential Impacts of Climate Change

To date, the conventional approach adopted in climate impact assessments has been the

assumption that certain changes in climate take place whereafter the impacts implied by these

changes are evaluated. However, since the mid 1990s emphasis is being placed on the

assessment of the sensitivity and / or vulnerability of systems to climate change. A

combination ofthe two can be effectively adopted by establishing the vulnerability ofvarious

sectors and identifying the types ofclimate change most likely to affect these sectors (Parry

and Carter, 1998). A literature review should be performed to provide a background

understanding of the study region, the system (e.g. hydrology) or the activity being

investigated, as well as an examination of related studies to obtain an overview of methods

that are available and to identify possible research collaborators. Although there are various

methods available to assess climate impacts, the most common method is the use of
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simulation models to simulate a variety of responses to climate change scenarios (Parry and

Carter, 1998).

3.4 Step 3: Testing the Method

Various feasibility studies could be adopted as a preliminary stage of large projects. Given

the uncertainties in both the magnitude and direction ofimpacts ofclimate change, a key issue

is the assessment ofsensitivity and vulnerability ofhydrological systems to possible changes

in climate.

3.4.1 Vulnerability of agricultural and hydrological systems to climate change

The US Country Studies Program defines a country's vulnerability to climate change as "an

evaluation of how changes in climate may affect segments of the natural environment,

elements of the national economy and human health and welfare" (Benioff et al., 1996; p 6).

Vulnerability depends not only on a system's sensitivity, but also on the system's ability to

adapt to new climatic conditions (IPCC, 1995).

3.4.1.1 Vulnerability of regions to changes in climate

Defining a region as being vulnerable is not a prediction ofnegative consequences ofclimate

change; rather, it is an indication that, across the range ofpossible climate changes there are

some climatic outcomes that would lead to relatively more serious consequences for that

particular region, than for other regions (Reilly, 1996). Some regions have become more

vulnerable to hazards such as floods, droughts and storms as a result of increasing population

densities in sensitive areas such as floodp1ains and coastal zones (IPCC, 1996b). Other

regions which could be particularly vulnerable to climate change are those which at present

are already

. i) arid or semi-arid areas, and in which small changes in climate could have major

repercussions in water resources;

ii) areas of large water demand relative to supply;
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iii) areas which have water quality problems;

iv) areas which are dependent on groundwater supplies or where groundwater is already

being pumped faster than the natural recharge rates;

v) areas with limited water supplies and that are already prone to interruption ofsupply

caused by floods or prolonged droughts (Gleick, 1990);

vi) areas which have suffered major land use change such as deforestation or urbanisation;

vii) areas which high population densities; and

viii) areas with limited economic resources to cope with extreme events (Liu, 2000).

Many countries in the world are already suffering from serious water shortages, which have

become a limiting factor in their economic and social development and renders them

vulnerable to changes in climate. Africa may be particularly vulnerable to climate change.

For example, African countries tend to have a much higher share oftheir economy in climate

sensitive areas. Most African countries have at least one-third to one-half of their GNP in

agriculture (World Bank, 1992). Major cities such as Lagos, Nigeria, with a population of

eight million people and Alexandria, Egypt with a population of three million are vulnerable

to sea-level rise (EI-Raey et al., 1995, French et aI., 1995). River basins such as the Nile and

Zambezi are critical sources of water for irrigation and hydropower and their river flows are

quite sensitive to climate variability and, hence, change (Gleick, 1993). Africa also

experiences widespread poverty, recurrent droughts and over-dependence of rainfed

agriculture (Watson et aI., 1997).

Vulnerability can also arise from the fact that many of the worlds water resources are shared.

For example, water in the Nile River is shared by nine countries. This could potentially led

to water conflicts in times of water shortages (Morehouse and Diaz, 1999).

3.4.1.2 Qualitative vulnerability analysis

Parry and Carter (1998) suggest performing a qualitative vulnerability analysis of, say, a

region's hydrological or agricultural response to climate change. This technique makes use

of a matrix format, where different exposure units, classified by type or scale (e.g. villages,

town and cities, or agricultural activities such as agricultural production or size of reservoir)
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are entered on one axis. On the other axis, some effects of climate are categorized, for

example the effects offloods or droughts or changes in means or variabilities on water supply

or demand or agriculture. Qualitative ratings are then assigned to each cell in the matrix,

indicating both the likely size of the effect and the probability of occurrence. Preliminary

assessments of this kind can help identify which units are considered potentially most

vulnerable to climate change.

.Table 3.1 Example of a qualitative vulnerability analysis of different sized settlements

to droughts and floods (Parry and Carter, 1998)

Climate Vulnerability Rating

Settlement
Drought Effects on Drought Effects on Water Flooding Effects on

Agriculture Supply Buildinos

Villages 1, U 2,U 4, L

Towns 2,U 2,U 4,L

Cities 4,U 3,U 4, L

Ratings: 1 =Large or very important, 5 =Trivial L = Likely, U = Unlikely

3.4.2 Analogue studies

Temporal analogues make use ofclimatic information from the past as an analogue ofpossible

future climate. These temporal analogues can be used to identify climatic events and their

impacts in the past as analogues of events which could occur in the future, possibly with an

altered frequency under a changed climate. This is a useful tool to illustrate the possible

extent of future climate change (Carter, 1998; Parry and Carter, 1998; Bonell et al., 1999).

The major disadvantage ofusing temporal analogues for climate change scenarios is that past

changes in climate would have been unlikely to be caused by increasing concentrations of

greenhouse gases and hence the affects of increased CO2 concentrations on plants would not

be taken into account (Carter, 1998).
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3.4.3 Model testing

This could be considered the most critical stage of the impact assessment. Most studies rely

almost exclusively on the use of simulation models to estimate future impacts. Two main

procedures, viz. verification and sensitivity analysis, are recommended to precede formal

impact assessments.

3.4.3.1 Model selection

When choosing a hydrological and / or agricultural simulation model to mimic possible effects

of climate change, it is important to keep the following criteria in mind (Schulze, 1997a):

i) The model's structure needs a sound physical and conceptual basis to enable it to

reproduce responses associated with changes in (say) land use, vegetative growth

rates, CO2 concentrations, transpiration rates and feedbacks, climatic variables and

/ or soil properties.

ii) The model should reproduce the non-linear hydrological and agricultural process

responses under a variety ofconditions, both geographical and in terms ofextremes.

Hence, Schulze (1997a) recommends that deterministic models, using short time steps,

be applied in climate impact studies. Models that require any form of external

calibration cannot be used for climate change studies as these model outputs are

calibrated against historical data for conditions prevailing for a certain time period,

and therefore those models cannot be used to extrapolate for future climatic or land

use conditions.

iii) Atmospheric CO2 concentrations are certain to increase in future and therefore CO2

enrichment effects should be included in any assessment ofclimate change. However,

the effects of CO2 on plant responses remain difficult to express in climate change

impact studies, due mainly to the complexity of the processes involved and the

incomplete understanding of the many feedforwards and feedbacks in the natural

environment (Cohen, 1995).

Verification, or history matching, involves the comparison of model simulations with real

world observations to assess statistically the performance of the model chosen. Both the
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model's end products (e.g. runoff, sediment yield, crop yield) as well as its internal state

variables (e.g. soil moisture, evapotranspiration, interception) should be verified (Schulze,

1998). Verifying a model for climate change conditions can be difficult, as there are often few

adequate data sets available to test the behaviour of the system in conditions resembling the

future about which much uncertainty still exists (Parry and Carter, 1998).

For this particular study the ACRU agrohydrological model was selected for the water

resources component of this study (results provided in Chapters 9 and 10), the simulation of

maize yield, the staple food crop in the study area, and winter wheat yield (results provided

in Chapter 8, Section 8.3). Details on the selection of this model and modifications to the

model to enable more dynamic simulation of climate change are provided in Chapter 4.

3.4.3.2 Sensitivity analysis

Hydrological sensitivity analyses can be performed by applying a simulation model to a

particular point or catchment under analysis and then incrementally perturbing the historical

input data (e.g. precipitation and / or temperature) one variable at a time to represent the range

ofclimatic conditions likely to occur in a region. Through such an analysis, information can

be gained on the direction and sensitivity of the outputs to unit changes in the inputs, as well

as on the model's robustness (Parry and Carter, 1998; Schulze, 1998). Details on the

techniques and results from sensitivity analyses performed in this study are provided in

Chapter 9, Section 9.4

3.4.4 Thresholds of response of hydrological and agricultural systems

In climate change studies thresholds represent magnitudes ofa response variable (e.g. runoff,

crop yield) to a change in the driving variable (e.g. rainfall, temperature, CO2 concentration)

at which that response becomes significant in its difference to that under present climatic

conditions. The implication of significant could be

i) that a discrete discontinuity in the response appears, e.g. a certain level of

curvilinearity (steepening or flattening) is attained; or
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ii) that a certain level ofrelative change has occurred that is considered critical, e.g. when

mean annual runoffchange has reached 10% or 20% or one standard derivation from

the present; or that a certain level of absolute change has occurred, e.g. when mean

annual runoff has changed by 50 mm or 100 mm (Jones, 2000; Schulze and Perks,

2000).

Other aspects of threshold analysis could include ascertaining at what stage during a change

in climate the hydrological or agricultural system would start responding, to what extent the

responses may be non~linear, to what extent responses may be discrete rather than taking place

in a continuum, and to what extent feedbacks may cancel feedforwards (Schulze and Perks,

2000).

The methodology used in the threshold analyses for the study is given in Section 7.6 of

Chapter 7. The results from threshold analyses of mean annual runoff and mean annual

percolation into the vadose zone are presented in Chapter 9, Section 9.5 and that of median

maize yield in Chapter 8, Section 8.3.6.

3.5 Step 4: Scenarios of Change

In order to conduct simulation experiments to assess the potential impacts ofclimate change,

it is necessary to obtain quantitative representations ofthe anticipated changes in climate. At

present, no method exists ofproviding confident predictions of future climates and therefore

climate scenarios are generally used (Parry and Carter, 1998). Such scenarios present

coherent, internally consistent and physically plausible descriptions of future climate, which

may be used as input into climate change assessments (Carter et al., 1994). Climate change

scenarios can help identify potential direction of effects and the potential magnitude of

impacts. The use of scenarios can also help identify the sensitivity of a sector such as

hydrology or agriculture to changes in different'climatological variables (Ringius et al., 1996).

There are numerous of ways in which climate change scenarios can be constructed. One of

the earliest scenarios constructed for use in impact assessments appeared in the 1970s and was
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based on expert judgement. A panel ofexperts were requested to give estimates for a future

climate and these responses were averaged and weighted according to the level of expertise

of the panel members and a frequency distribution constructed. These methods were

criticised, for amongst other reasons, their potential bias and lack oftransparency (Hulme and

Carter, 1999).

The most widely favoured methods for generating scenarios at present use results from large

scale atmospheric General Circulation Models, or GCMs (Hulme, 1996). Outputs from GCMs

are usually applied as monthly or seasonal adjustments to the baseline conditions, assuming

no change in climatic variability between the baseline and future climate (Parry and Carter,

1998).

There are four criteria which been suggested should be met by climate change scenarios if

they are to be useful in climate impact assessments:

i) It is important that scenarios chosen are consistent with global projections, e.g. the

IPCC estimates a 1.5 - 4.5 QC increase in temperature for an effective doubling ofCO2

concentrations.

ii) The GCM simulations should be physically plausible, i.e. they should not violate any

basic laws of physics, have sufficient number of variables to be usable in climate

impact assessment and be representative of the potential range of future regional

climate change (Carter, 1998).

iii) In order to provide reference points with which to compare future predictions, current

baseline climatic conditions need to be specified (Parry and Carter, 1998). It is

important to use a sufficient duration ofrecent historical climate data which includes

a number ofsignificant climate anomalies. The US Country Studies Program suggests

that a 30 year period of data is sufficient to give a good representation of wet, dry,

warm and cool periods at a location. The quality of the data is important and for this

reason it is usually (but not always) better to use a recent record, as these data are

expected to be more accurate. The World Meteorological Organization's

recommended period of record is 1961 - 1990 (Benioff et al., 1996; Carter, 1998),

however, a longer period ofrecord may be needed in some regions depending on the

climate of that location.
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iv) Any changes in climate should be representative of the potential range of future

regional climate change.

General Circulation Models which are presently used in climate impact assessments

internationally include the Hadley Centre GCM (Murphy and Mitchell, 1995), Genesis GCM

(Thompson and Pollard, 1995), Climate System Model, GISS Ocean-Atmosphere Model

(Russell et al., 1995), ECHAM (Roeckner et aI., 1996) and Geophysical Fluid Dynamics

Laboratory (GFDL) GCM (Manabe, 1991). More details on the selection and use ofGCMs

in this study are provided in Chapter 6.

3.6 Step 5: Assessing the Impacts

It is important for the impact assessor to express the results of a climate impact assessment

in a from that is valuable to the end users. A common feature of all climate impact

assessments is that they have a geographical dimension. Since climate varies over space,

climate change impacts will vary spatially and thus a good way to represent these impacts is

in the form ofmaps (Parry and Carter, 1998), which are commonly created using a computer

based Geographical Information System (GIS). In addition, changes in climate occur over

time and thus results are presented as a time series in certain cases.

There are many uncertainties when modelling climate change impacts. These could include

errors due to inaccurate present climate data observations, lack of data, assumptions or

estimates that have been used in the analysis. Where quantification of uncertainties is

possible, they are usually expressed as confidence limits around the estimate (Parry and

Carter, 1998). Results from this regional study of potential climate change impacts on

agricultural and hydrological systems are provided in Chapters 8 and 9 respectively.

3.7 Steps 6 and 7: Evaluating Adaptive Responses

The impacts on current climate of increases in greenhouse gas concentrations already in the

atmosphere, could be felt for several generations yet to come, even in the unlikely event that
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greenhouse gas emissions were to be stabilised or reduced in the future (Downing et al.,

1997). The reason for this is that many greenhouse gases have a long chemical halflife in the

atmosphere and it can therefore take many years for the climate system to return to its

original state (Ringius et al., 1996). The enhanced greenhouse effect has the potential to cause

climatic change impacts across the range ofhuman and natural systems. The severity of the

impacts will vary and not all impacts will constitute damage to the environment, with some

sectors being more resilient and robust to climate change impacts (Ringius et al., 1996), or

even benefiting from them. However, most natural systems are sensitive to changes in climate

because oftheir limited adaptive capacity. Natural systems considered particularly vulnerable

to climatic changes are glaciers, coral reefs, mangroves, arctic and montane ecosystems,

wetlands and native grasslands (lPCC, 2000b).

Adaption can be applied to lessen harmful effects and potentially enhance beneficial effects

(lPCC, 2000b). Adaptation can be either spontaneous or planned and can be carried out in

response to, or in anticipation of, changes in conditions (MacIver, 1998; Pittock and lones,

1998). Most ecological, economic and social systems will undergo some natural, Le.

spontaneous, adjustments as the climate changes. Thus, a distinction needs to be made

between such spontaneous responses to climate change, termed autonomous adjustments, and

responses that require deliberate policy decisions, described as adaptation strategies (Parry and

Carter, 1998). Responding to climate change will consist of abatement, i.e. controlling of

greenhouse gases in order to try and stabilise climate change at an acceptable level and

adaptation (Downing et al., 1997).

In a particular situation, the question arises as to whether or not it is necessary to respond to

the potential impacts of climate change. The chosen climate change response strategy may

involve implementation of cost-effective anticipatory adaptation ("no regrets" strategy /

policy) or a no response policy ("business as usual", or "wait and see") or seek to undertake

research for better information policy (Ringius et at., 1996). The argument for adaptation is

related to the extent ofvulnerability to present climatic conditions and the potential for further

impacts which may be induced by climate change.
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There are various options on how to adapt to the effects of climate change. Implementation

of cost-effective anticipatory adaptation may be warranted in situations where changes in

mean climate and climatic hazards may be rapid, where the consequences would be

significant, or the risk is very high, especially for vulnerable populations. It may also be

suggested in cases where the marginal cost of adaptation is small, where adaptation brings

benefits regardless ofclimate change, or for protection against extreme events and to prevent

irreversible impacts (Ringius et al., 1996). The cost of anticipatory responses may be less

than suffering the consequences later or undertaking remedial relief (Downing et aI., 1997).

In cases where adequate technologies and responses already exist, there may not be a need for

specific immediate action. There are various arguments for the postponement of adaptation

to climate change, including the following:

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

Many key factors in climate change predictions are still uncertain.
/

Better and cheaper technology will be available in the future and future generations

could have greater financial resources than at present that can be used for adaptive

purposes (Downing et al., 1997).

Hydrologists already generally over design hydraulic structures to accommodate the

present variability of streamflow and therefore present structures could possibly cope

with any additional climate change impacts (Beran, 1989).

The GCMs do not appear to represent present conditions with a high degree of

accuracy at present (cf. verification studies results in Chapter 6, Section 6.6),

especially in Africa, which makes it difficult to have full confidence in the predictions

of future climates (Schulze, 1997a).

Another argument for delaying adaptation is that climate change is likely to take place

gradually and therefore society could adapt as the climate changes. Some responses

may be easily implemented by existing institutions and could therefore be

implemented as the effects of climate change arise.

If the present scope for adaptation is limited, investment in research and education are

warranted to develop new solutions to accommodate climate change (Downing et al., 1997).

The IPCC (2000b) identify water resources, forestry and agriculture as systems that are

sensitive to change. Agrohydrological management and modelling may assist in prediction
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of climate change impacts and assist in adaptation strategies. Adaptation may not be

necessary in all cases (Ringius et al., 1996). If adaptation is the chosen response, however,

there is a strong justification to react at an early stage before the costs of climate change

become substantial, because by such anticipatory adaptation costs could be avoided or even

reduced (Downing et al., 1997).

Potential adaptation strategies that might be applicable in southern Africa, stakeholders in

adaptation strategies and policy options for adaptation are discussed in Chapter 12.

* * * * * * *

The seven steps described in this chapter provide an outline ofprocedures that are generally

followed when conducting climate impact assessment. Conventionally certain changes in

climate are assumed and then the effects of these climatic changes are simulated using a

suitable model. The ACRUagrohydrological model is considered suitable for climate change

impact studies and was selected for the hydrological impact studies, maize and winter wheat

yield analyses performed.

Chapter 4 provides an introduction to hydrological modelling and the selection of a suitable

hydrological model for climate change impact studies. This is followed with the basic

concepts ofthe ACRU model and the modifications made to the model to allow for improved

climate change impact studies to be performed using the model.
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4. THE ACRU AGROHYDROLOGICAL MODELLING SYSTEM

AND MODIFICATIONS TO THE MODEL

In order to simulate possible impacts ofclimate change on hydrological responses, the ACRU

agrohydrological modelling system (Schulze, 1995a) was chosen. Other models which have

been applied in agriculture and water resources studies in southern Africa include the CERES

model for crop yield simulations (lones and Kiniry, 1986) and the SWAT model which has

be used in hydrological simulations (Arnold et al., 1996). Some ofthe features oftheACRU

model that render it suitable for climate change impact studies will be reviewed. The many

equations which describe the processes relevant to climate change studies which are

represented in theACRUmodel, including definitions oftheir initial and boundary conditions,

are given and explained in detail in Chapters 2, 4 - 7, 10, 12, 13 and 16 - 19 of Schulze

(l995a) and will not be repeated here.

4.1 Simulation Modelling of Hydrological Responses

Many functional and structural conceptualizations ofsimulation models have been formulated.

However, the emphasis in this instance is on hydrological models which can realistically

simulate the impacts of climate changes on hydrological responses. In broad concept, such

models are quantitative expressions ofobservation, analysis and prediction ofthe time variant

interactions ofvarious hydrological processes (for example, rainfall, infiltration, evaporation

or streamflow). Such models are structured collections of physical laws and empirical

observations written in mathematical terminology and combined in such a way as to produce

a set of results (the model's outputs, e.g. runoff), based on a set of known and / or assumed

conditions (the model's inputs, e.g. rainfall, soils or land use). Ultimately, in hydrology, such

models are applied as real world decision tools in the planning, design and operation of

hydrologically related systems and structures (such as reservoirs or irrigation projects).

Because the natural and altered prototypes of hydrological systems are complex ones, the

models abstract, i.e. they simplify, the behaviour of the prototypes (Schulze, 1995c).
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The hydrological processes ofgreatest relevance in any change in climate are those involving

interactions of exchanges of water vapour and heat (condensation, precipitation, runoff,

evaporation and transpiration), characteristics of the soil (surface infiltrability, subsurface

transmissivity / redistribution ofsoil water and water holding capacity), ofland cover (above

ground attributes related to biomass, physiology and structure, as well as below-ground

attributes relating to root structure and distribution) and of topographic features of the

landscape such as altitude, slope and aspect (Schulze, 1998).

There are several advantages to modelling the components of the climate change problem,

including the ability to analyse dynamic behaviour among various issues, and treat

uncertainties explicitly (Yarnal, 1998). To model this system realistically

i) the model structure needs a sound physical and conceptual basis to enable it to

reproduce responses associated with changes in land use and / or carbon dioxide (C02)

concentrations on transpiration rates, and / or changes in temperature on evaporation

rates, and / or changes in rainfall characteristics or soil properties on runoffgeneration

or soil water redistribution mechanisms; furthermore,

ii) the model should also reproduce the other non-linear process responses (both of

internal state variables and final model output) with inherent and intuitive accuracy

and sensitivity, giving the right answer for the right hydrological reason under a range

of climatic, land use and physiographic conditions. Hence, only deterministically

based models operating in relatively short time steps should be used in such impact

studies, since models requiring any form of external calibration, particularly of

location-specific exponents or physically non-meaningful parameters, are inherently

not usable for land use or climate change-driven hydrological impact studies because

those parameters are representative ofthe state (i.e. condition) of the catchment at the

time ofcalibration and not ofthe catchment under altered conditions (Schulze, 1997a).

4.2 Selection of a Hydrological Model for Climate Change Impact Studies

In order to assess the climate change impacts for this study, the ACRU agrohydrological

simulation model was selected. The acronym ACRU was originally derived from the
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Agricultural Catchments Research Unit which was founded in 1974 in the erstwhile

Department of Agricultural Engineering, now the School of Bioresources Engineering and

Environmental Hydrology of the University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg. ACRU is a

deterministically based, physical-conceptual and integrated multi-purpose modelling system,

revolving around a daily time step multi-layer soil water budget. Internal state variables (for

example, soil moisture), model components (for example, interception) as well as end-product

model output (for example, streamflow or sediment yield) have been widely verified (Schulze

et al., 1995b) under different hydrological regimes in Africa (Republic of South Africa,

Kingdom ofLesotho, Zimbabwe), Europe (Germany) and the Americas (USA, Chile).

ACRU complies with many ofthe model attribute criteria set out in Section 4.1 earlier. In its

routines total evaporation is partitioned into soil water evaporation and transpiration, thus

rendering it sensitive to temperature change as well as accommodating a transpiration

suppression function associated with increases in CO2• In runoffgenerating routines account

is taken ofland use / tillage induced changes in initial infiltration and soil water redistributions

as well as of rainfall characteristics while the stormflow and baseflow components of runoff

are modelled separately and explicitly.

4.3 Present Operational Version of the ACRU (1995) Agrohydrological Modelling

System

ACRU uses daily time steps, although some more conservative climatic variables such as

temperature and reference potential evaporation may be input as monthly values if daily

values are unavailable and these are then transformed internally in the model to daily values

by Fourier Analysis and then adjusted for the presence ofrainfall. Daily multi-layer soil water

budgeting forms the core of the model, which is structured to be responsive and sensitive to

climate and land use changes on the soil water and runoff regimes (Schulze et al., 1995b).

The general structure ofthe model is illustrated in Figure 4.1, in which the partitioning ofsoil

water as well as the evaporation pathways are shown schematically. What follows below is

an abbreviated qualitative description of the major soil budgeting processes ofACRU, with
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equations given only in those sections describing changes made to the model in this study in

order to enhance its application to climate change studies.

QUICKFLOW

INTERMEDIATE STORE
~Ltfto' FlftNOl'

BASEFLOW

GROUNDWATER STORE

Figure 4.1 General structure of the ACRU agrohydrological modelling system (Schulze

et aI., 1995b)

In ACRU, soil water partitioning and redistribution involves that portion of the rainfall that

was not intercepted, or released as stormflow (either quickflow or delayed flow), and which

resides in the topsoil, i.e. the so-called A horizon. Once filled to beyond its drained upper

limit (i.e. field capacity), the remaining soil water percolates into the subsoil, i.e. the B

horizon, as saturated drainage as a function of horizon textural differences and the soil

horizons' relative wetness. If the soil water content of the subsoil exceeds its drained upper

limit, then saturated vertical drainage into the intermediate or groundwater store occurs. It is

from this store that delayed baseflow may be generated as a decay function. In ACRU,

upwards unsaturated soil water redistribution functions include capillary action (Schulze,

1995b).
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Evaporation from ACRUoccurs from both soil horizons simultaneously, either in the form of

soil water evaporation from the topsoil or as plant transpiration from all soil horizons

containing actively growing roots (Schulze et al., 1995b). It is possible to estimate total

evaporation as an entity or to compute soil water evaporation and plant transpiration

separately within the model structure. The latter option is employed when simulating climate

change impacts, so as to be able to account for the stomatal increase in stomatal conductance

and corresponding transpiration suppression in plants resulting from enhanced atmospheric

CO2 concentrations.

4.4 Modifications Made in this Study to the ACRU Model to Enhance Climate

Change Impact Simulations

Although ACRU has been used to simulate the effect of climate change on hydrological and

agricultural responses in previous studies (e.g. Schulze, 1991; Kunz, 1993; Schulze, 1993;

Lowe, 1997; Schulze,1997a; Schulze, 1998), there were certain routines which either needed

to be updated, or modified, or added to the model for the first time to enable more realistic

simulations of the agrohydrological processes involved in climate change.

4.4.1 Reasons for modifications

Modifications to ACRU were made for the following reasons:

i) Hydrologically important biomass indicators such as the crop's water use coefficient

(Kern' i.e. the amount of water evapotranspired by the crop or vegetation at a given

stage of its growth cycle under optimum soil water conditions), canopy interception

of rainfall on raindays and root development are generally input into ACRU on a

month-by-month basis. Under natural conditions the onset of a vegetation's growth

cycle, either after a period ofdormancy (senescence) or following planting, and hence

the corresponding biomass indicators, are triggered largely by critical minimum

temperatures being exceeded, while the seasonal development of the crop is also

thermally, i.e. temperature, driven when plants are not water stressed. Thus, dynamic
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changes in these indicators with changing temperature needed to be incorporated in

routines in ACRU when simulating varying seasonal climatic conditions.

ii) Previously the monthly input values of~mwere disaggregated to daily values of the

water use .coefficient (Kd) using a six-harmonic Fourier Analysis imbedded in the

ACRUmodel. However, on a given day ofthe year these-values ofKd would then be

the same (i.e. re-cycled) for every year ofsimulation. This technique did not account

for dry periods during which the plant would be experiencing soil water stress and the

Kd would effectively decline with sustained wilting as a consequence, nor for

conditions of the soil's wetting up again after a dry spell, in which case the plant

would take some time to recover either fully or partially from soil water stress to its

original Kd value. It was considered conceptually more correct to account for these

stresses and recoveries, especially when simulating hydrological processes in a

perturbed climate in which influences of changes in evaporative demands and

precipitation amounts have to be accounted for.

iii) Recent experiments have given new estimates for the magnitudes of transpiration

suppression under conditions of CO2 enrichment than the ones contained in ACRU

(Goudriaan and Unsworth, 1990). These new estimates needed to be incorporated into

ACRU (Schulze and Perks, 2000).

Each ofthe modifications outlined above is described in more detail in the following sections.

4.4.2 Temperature driven biomass indicators

The onset of a vegetation growth cycle (and hence corresponding hydrologically important

biomass indicators such as the water use coefficient, Kd , rainfall interception loss, I" and root

development, RA) is triggered largely by critical minimum temperatures, while the seasonal

development of the crop is also temperature driven when plants are not water stressed.

If, therefore, temperature was to increase in future, the values for these variables are expected

to change and algorithms for these dynamic changes need to be included in ACRU when

simulating future climatic conditions. Various linear functions were developed to represent

the changes in these parameters expressed as a function of minimum temperature.
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4.4.2.1 Modifications to ACRU to incorporate temperature driven biomass

indicators

Relationships were first developed by Schulze and Lynch (1992) to represent changes to the

Kern' 11 and RA for natural vegetation as function of minimum temperature. These variables

could thus change dynamically over a growing season, dependent on temperature input to the

model. These relationships were, however, never incorporated into ACRU and the

assumptions on which they were based have never been published. The biomass relationships

are illustrated schematically in Figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.2 Generalised biomass attribute values for the ACRU modelling system,

generated for non-water stressed conditions and derived from minimum

temperature (modified by Schulze and Lynch, 1992)

The biomass relationships, which are used as a proxy to real values when simulating

conditions ofa natural grassland type vegetation, imply that there is no soil water stress, and

are based on the following assumptions:

i) Vegetative growth follows an annual growth cycle.

ii) Seasonal vegetative growth follows a temperature driven sigmoidal curve. Such a

growth pattern has been shown in many studies, including Hughes' (1992) thermally

driven derivation of the Kd for sugarcane in South Africa.
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iii) There is effectively no growth when monthly minimum temperatures are below 4.5

cC, up to which temperature Kd is assigned a value of 0.2 (Schulze et al., 1995c),

while above a minimum temperature of 10 the value ofKd remains 0.85.

iv) Canopy interception loss (mm.rainday·l) takes place in a direct proportion to the above

ground biomass index, viz. the daily value of the Kd , but with a lower limit of 0.4

mm.rainday·1 when biomass is at a minimum and an upper limit of 1.7 mm.rainday"1

when natural grassland vegetation is considered to be at full canopy cover.

v) At full canopy cover it is estimated that 75% ofthe active root mass distribution is in

the topsoil anti the remaining 25% in the subsoil.

vi) As above ground biomass increases, so root development takes place and the roots

which initially colonised only the topsoil extend to the lower soil horizons.

Effectively the fraction ofroots in the topsoil therefore decreases. Hence the inverted

relationship between topsoil root fraction and biomass. Furthermore, roots die off

with plant die-back which may result from cold (frost) related senescence, and once

monthly means of daily maximum temperature are at 4.5 cC or below, the plant is

assumed to no longer transpire actively. Under such conditions evaporative losses

therefore take place via the soil and thus from the topsoil only, effectively therefore

giving the topsoil a rooting fraction equal to 100%, i.e. 1.0.

vii) When soi~ water stress occurs, the potential biomass values for the Kd are subjected

to stress related reductions and recovery rates described in Section 4.4.3.

4.4.2.2 Algorithms for temperature driven biomass indicators

The algorithms introduced intoAeRU for this new option to estimate biomass indicators when

no actual values are available are as follows (in each case with minimum temperature, Tmin ,

in CC):

i) For the water use coefficient, Kd:

If

If

If

If

Tmin s 4.5,

4.5 s Tmin S 7.5,

7.5 s Tmin s 10.0,

Tmin > 10.0,
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Kd =0.20

Kd = 0.20 + 0.10 (Tmin - 4.5)

Kd = 0.50 + 0.14 (Tmin - 7.5)

Kd = 0.85



ii) For canopy interception loss, I, (mm.raindail):

If Tmin ~ 4.5, 11= 0.40

If 4.5 ~ Tmin ~ 7.5, 11= 0.40 + 0.20 (Tmin - 4.5)

If 7.5 ~ Tmin ~ 10.0, I( = 1.00 + 0.28 (Tmin - 7.5)

If Tmin > 10.0, 11= 1.70

iii) For the fraction of roots in the topsoil, RA:

If Tmin ~ 4.5, RA = 1.00

If 4.5 ~ Tmin ~ 10.0, RA = 1.00 - 0.045 (Tmin - 4.5)

If Tmin > 10.0, RA = 0.75

These equations represent what is depicted diagrammatically in Figure 4.2. As shown in the

figure, both Kd and the interception loss increase with an increase in minimum temperatures,

whereas the fraction of roots in the topsoil decreases with an increase in minimum

temperatures.

4.4.2.3 Illustration of changes to temperature driven biomass indicators

To examine the changes in daily water use coefficient, rainfall interception loss and fraction

of roots in the topsoil when this new option was activated in ACRU, four sample points

located in different climate zones were selected across the study area, viz. in the

i) winter rainfall region (32°30'S, 18°45'E);

ii) summer rainfall region, subtropical (22°30'S, 30 0 00'E);

iii) summer rainfall region, coastal (30000'S, 30 0 00'E); and

iv) summer rainfall region, interior (30 000'S, 26° l5'E).

The summer season in the study area is from October to March and the winter season is April

through September. Two simulations usingACRUwere performed at eachpoint, viz. one with

observed present minimum temperatures and the other with a 2 °C increase in minimum

temperatures.

The biomass indicators for non-soil water stressed conditions for each of the four locations

were plotted for the two simulations and are illustrated in Figures 4.3 to 4.6.
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It should, furthennore, be remembered that the dynamically simulated values of~ and I( are

for optimum conditions of soil water and that the further modifications to these variables

under conditions of soil water stress are discussed in Section 4.4.3.

The biomass indicators for the winter rainfall region for the two simulations are illustrated in

Figure 4.3. The duration of the Kd at its maximum of 0.85 is from November to April with

present minimum temperatures. This duration is extended to a month earlier in October and

a month later to May in a 2 QC wanner climate (Figure 4.3, a). In a warmer climate the

increases in interception loss, which is now related directly to the biomass indicator Kd , from

May to October are substantial, with increases of 0.5 mm.rainday·1 shown for August and

September (Figure 4.3, b). The fraction of roots in the topsoil, on the other hand, decreases

in these months (Figure 4.3, c), indicating a more rapid root development into the subsoil

horizon.

In the warm, subtropical summer rainfall region (Figure 4.4), the duration of the ~ at its

maximum of 0.85 is already long (September to May) for present climatic conditions. The

only change to Kd with a 2 QC increase in minimum temperature in this region is that the Kd

in August also reaches the maximum possible of 0.85 (Figure 4.4, a). The duration of

maximum interception loss (1.7 mm.rainday·l) is also longer in this region than in the winter

rainfall region (Figure 4.4, b). The patterns of the biomass indicators of the warm coastal

summer rainfall (Figure 4.5) area are similar to those of the subtropical summer rainfall

regIOn.

Increases in the value ofKd of the interior summer rainfall region due to a 2 QC increase in

minimum temperature occur particularly in the springtime month ofOctober (Figure 4.6, a).

The increases in interception loss occur in the months of April to October for a warmer

climate (Figure 4.6, b). The fraction of roots in the topsoil for a 2 QC increase in minimum

temperatures is the same for most months with the exception ofApril, September and October,

where the decreases reflect the more rapid root development in a warmer climate (Figure 4.6,

c).
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4.4.3 Soil water stress related water use coefficient

Evaporation from a vegetated surface comprises of evaporation from the soil surface and

transpiration from the plant. These two interlinked processes are often termed

evapotranspiration. When the plant experiences no soil water stress, maximum transpiration

rates are expected to occur. The maximum transpiration of a crop cover at any stage in its.

growth cycle depends on its above ground biomass, which is expressed either by its Kd, or its

leaf area index (LAI).

At full canopy cover (i.e. when Kd ~ 1.0 or LAl ~ 2.7) it is assumed in ACRU that

transpiration makes up 95% of the total evaporation loss and the soil water evaporation

component the remaining 5%, while with partial vegetation cover the partitioning of total

evaporation into transpiration and soil water evaporative losses is a non-linear function ofthe

Kd, using an equation modified from Ritchie (1972) such that the fraction of evaporative

energy available for transpiration (FJ is given as

where LAI =d daily value of the leaf area index

which is derived as a function ofKd(Schulze et al., 1995c) as

LAId = [In (Kd- 1.0932) / -0.7947] / - 0.6513.

4.4.3.1 Modification to the water use coefficient routine in ACRU

In ACRU the daily value of a vegetated cover's potential Kd is used to determine the

maximum soil water evaporation and transpiration loss by vegetation. The potential Kdcan

be expressed as a ratio of maximum evaporation (Em) from the plant and soil to a reference

potential evaporation (Er) such that
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The upper boundary limit of the potential Kd is set at 1.02 at full canopy while its lower

boundary, when no canopy cover occurs, is set at 0.2 (Schulze et al., 1995c). During a period

of soil water stress, a plant loses its ability to transpire at maximum rate and also its ability

to recover immediately again to the maximum rate when the plant water stress is relieved by

rainfall or irrigation. A stress induced reduction in the effective Kd therefore takes place,

while a recovery period is required for the crop to attain its maximum transpiration rate again.

From experimental trials, a curvilinear Kd reduction function was developed for sugarcane by

Hughes (1992) for conditions of varying soil water stress. This curve was adapted by Kunz

(1993) to reduce the Kd under times of stress using a stress index. Because sugarcane is

considered to be a physiologically simple plant which is similar in its water use responses to

most grasses, this stress index (SI) has been generalised for use with natural vegetation. It

follows an exponential decay function using the previous day's water use coefficient value

(Kd_,) as follows

SI = EXP (-Kdjl0) + 0.02.

This equation allows for a relatively higher daily reduction in Kd by plants which are stressed

at or near full canopy (i.e. Kd - 1.0), with relatively little daily reduction in Kd for stressed

plants with an already low water use coefficient (Le. Kd - 0.4). This change in the rate ofKd

reduction is important in an anticipated warmer future climate where plants are expected to

increase their potential rate of growth due to higher temperatures, while at the same time

possibly experiencing changes in plant stress patterns.

Hughes' (1992) observation based research on water use coefficients of sugarcane included

the development ofa recovery curve for water use coefficients when dry soils wetted up again.

His original equation was modified by Kunz (1993) to make it season and location

independent. The daily recovery index (RI) of the Kd is based on the finding from the data

sets used by Hughes (1992) that Kd recovers at a linear rate as a function ofthe mean daily air

temperature, TmIO ' for values ofTm ~ 10 QC. Thus, the recovery ofKd , and hence an increase

in transpiration, will be faster in the warmer summer months than during the cooler winter
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months and in a wanner location compared with a cooler location, and also would not take

place unless a threshold mean daily temperature of 10 °C was reached. In an anticipated

wanner future climate, a stressed crop will therefore recover more rapidly than at present

following the release of soil water stress through rainfall. The daily recovery index is

calculated as

RI = 0.002333 x TmlO.

The stress thresholds ofboth the A and B horizons ofthe soil are calculated to gauge whether

the plant is considered to be under soil water stress or not. For example, the stress threshold

for the A horizon (SLA) is calculated as

where plant available water soil water content (mm equivalent)

= fraction ofthe plant available water ofa soil horizon at

which total (i.e. actual) evaporation is assumed to drop

below the maximum evaporation during drying ofsoil

(0.4 is a typical value)

soil water content (mm equivalent) at the lower limit of

soil water (i.e. at pennanent wilting point) for the A

horizon.

On a given day, ifthe soil water contents ofboth the A and B horizons ofthe previous day are

less than their respective stress thresholds, plant stress is assumed to occur.

The Kd is then reduced by

When the soil water content of either the A or B horizons of the previous day is above the

stress threshold, the plant's Kd recovers at the following rate
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~=~_I + RI.

On condition that~ does not exceed the potential~, with these modifications now inACRU,

the model facilitates a dynamic change in a biomass indicator which can vary dynamically ~ith

climate change and associated changes in soil water stress.

4.4.3.2 Illustration of the modification to the stress related water use coefficient

To illustrate the effect of the application ofstress indices and recovery rates on~ in ACRU,

an example from a catchment near Pietermaritzburg was used to simulate the differences in

patterns of~ between the previous and now modified routines (Figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.7 Original and modified curves ofthe water use coefficient for a catchment near

Pietermaritzburg showing the influence of soil water induced stress and stress

recovery

As shown in Figure 4.7 the modified~ (red line) can never exceed the potential~ established

through the six-harmonic Fourier Analysis (green line) and can never decrease
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below a Kd value of0.2. Figure 4.7 shows clearly the influence ofsoil water stress and stress

relief on Kd, particularly from day of year 1 - 100 and again 320 - 365.

4.4.4 Carbon dioxide feedbacks to transpiration losses

When exposed to higher levels of atmospheric CO2, plants close their stomata in an attempt

to balance the rates of water, CO2 and nutrient use (cf. Chapter 2, Section 2.3 .1.1). Stomatal

closure is more pronounced in C4 than in C3 plants because C4 plants do not reproduce CO2

by photorespiration and therefore the concentration of CO2 in the stomatal cavities is much

lower than for C3 plants (Acock, 1990). Hence, the CO2 gradient from air to leaf cavity is

steeper for C4 plants, resulting in greater stomatal closure in an attempt to reduce the CO2

gradient (Schulze, 1995b).

To account for the day-to-day effects ofthis phenomenon, maximum transpiration suppression

rates in ACRU for a doubling of atmospheric CO2 levels had previously been set at 22% for

C3 plants and 33% for C4 plants, based on values suggested by Idso and Brazel (1984) and

other literature sources summarized in IPCC (1990).

4.4.4.1 Modifications to carbon dioxide feedbacks

However, these transpiration suppression rates have subsequently been superceded by the

findings, summarized in IPCC (1995), ofmore recent research which shows that acclimation

(i.e. adaption) to CO2 enhancement over time reduces the impact of CO2 on stomatal

conductance and hence transpiration suppression. Thus, the maximum transpiration

suppression values in ACRU have now been modified to 15% for C3 plants and 22% for C4

plants to reflect these recent findings. These changes are important in calculating water

budgets in an anticipated warmer future climate, where plants are expected to increase their

rates of growth, but at the same time experience changes in plant stress patterns while

simultaneously being subjected to CO2 induced transpiration loss feedbacks.
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4.4.4.2 Illustration of modified carbon dioxide feedbacks to account for reduced

transpiration losses

To examine the effect of CO2 induced transpiration suppression on maximum transpiration,

actual transpiration and soil water content, the same catclunent near Pietermaritzburg as used

in Section 4.3.3.2 was used in simulation to assess changes between the original (1995) and

newly modified CO2 suppression amounts in ACRU. ACRU sirnulations were therefore

carried out on this catclunent conditions assuming

i) no CO2 transpiration suppression;

ii) original CO2 transpiration suppression amounts of 33% for C4 plants; and

iii) modified CO2 transpiration suppression amounts of 22% for C4 plants.

It was assumed that maize (a C4 plant) was planted on 1 November in the catclunent. The

option for computing soil water evaporation and plant transpiration as separate processes in

ACRU was selected. Figure 4.8 shows the effect of activating transpiration suppression in

ACRU on maximum transpiration from the A horizon during January 1981 using both the

original and modified suppression values. Maximum transpiration occurs when the plant is

under no soil water stress (Schulze, 1995b). As shown in the figure the modified transpiration

suppression amounts are less than the original amounts.

Figure 4.9 shows the actual transpiration amounts determined by ACRU for this catchment

under the varying modes oftranspiration suppression. Actual transpiration can either be equal

to maximum transpiration under conditions of no soil water stress or less than maximum

transpiration either because ofa deficiency ofavailable soil water or an excess of soil water

(Schulze, 1995b). The difference in the three transpiration suppression scenarios is most

distinct when the soil is wetted after rainfall and the actual transpiration is high (18th - 21st

January 1981). The scenario ofno CO2 transpiration suppression resulted in the highest actual

transpiration during this period, with progressively decreasing actual transpiration simulated

for the modified and original scenarios respectively.
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Figure 4.8 Maximum transpiration from the A horizon for a catchment near

Pietermaritzburg for simulations with no transpiration suppression, original

transpiration suppression amounts and modified transpiration suppression

amounts for C4 plants
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Figure 4.9 Actual transpiration from the A horizon for a catchment near Pietermaritzburg

for simulations with no transpiration suppression, original transpiration

suppression amounts and modified transpiration suppression amounts for C4

plants
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There was not much difference in the simulated soil water content for the first 18 days ofthe

month under the three scenarios as the soil was relatively dry (Figure 4.10). Following the

sharp increase in soil water content on 18 January 1981 after a rainfall event, the rate of

decrease in soil water content is different for the three transpiration suppression scenarios.

During the period following this rainfall event the soil water content was simulated to be

highest using the original CO2 transpiration suppression amounts. The simulated soil water

content was not as high using the modified transpiration suppression amounts compared to

that using the original transpiration suppression amounts.
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Figure 4.10 Soil water content in the A horizon for a catchment near Pietermaritzburg for

simulations with no transpiration suppression, original transpiration

suppression amounts and modified transpiration suppression amounts for C4

plants

4.4.5 Modifications to the winter wheat submodel in ACRU

Potential changes in winter wheat yield were simulated using the winter wheat submodel in

ACRU. The results from these simulations are presented in Chapter 8, Section 8.3. However,

modifications were first needed to the winter wheat submodel to enable changes in

temperature and atmospheric CO2 concentration to be taken into account as described below.
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The phenology based winter wheat submodel in ACRU (Schulze et aI., 1995d) takes the

general form

where Yw = seasonal winter wheat grain yield (t.ha- I
)

Ypw = potential winter wheat grain yield (t.ha- I
) for the season

Eti = accumulated ("actual") daily crop transpiration (mm) for a

given growth stage, i, from all soil horizons

Etrni = accumulated daily maximum transpiration (mm) for a given

growth stage, i, from all soil horizons

DC • = exponent to allow for stress weighting in growth stage i inwt

1

2

3 =

winter wheat

growth stage 1: emergence to jointing

growth stage 2: jointing to soft dough and

growth stage 3: soft dough to maturity.

For southern Africa different empirical values ofthe exponent DC wi have been derived for use

with ACRUs soil water budgeting procedures, dependent on the availability of A-pan

equivalent information as given in Table 4.1 (Domleo, 1990; Schulze et al., 1995d). In the

absence of A-pan evaporation data the Linacre (1984) temperature based equation for

potential evaporation equivalents have been used in the derivation of the exponents - this

method should therefore be applied in winter wheat simulations with ACRU (Schulze et al.,

1995d).

Presently in the winter wheat submodel of ACRU the determination of maximum crop

transpiration, Kern , is performed by starting with the winter wheat crop coefficients for

different growth stages which are triggered by days after planting and not by a more dynamic

degree-day procedure. The value of Elm for winter wheat is assumed zero from planting to

emergence at 15 days, increasing linearly to 0.5 Kern atjointing after 30 days, then increasing

linearly to 0.9 Kern at heading when maximum leafarea is attained, thereafter remaining at 0.9
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~m until the soft dough stage is reached 80 days after planting. This technique of obtaining

Elm from ~m was adapted from research by Childs and Hanks (1975).

Table4.l Present default values derived empirically for use with the ACRUwinter wheat

yield model in southern Africa (after Domleo, 1990; Schulze et al., 1995d)

Phenological State Growth Stage Days Since Exponent to be Used in ACRU With

Planting Daily A-pan Observations A-pan Equivalent by Linacre

(1984)

Emergence 15

1 0.10 0.20

Jointing 30

2 0.10 0.20

Soft Dough 80

3 0.60 0.75

Maturitv 120

However, when simulating winter wheat yield for a future climate scenario, this present

method could not take into account

i) the increases in temperature expected with climate change which would affect both

the starts of the phenological growth periods as well as the varying lengths of the

growing season; and

ii) the expected suppression oftranspiration resulting from increases in atmospheric CO2

concentrations as in the ACRUwinter wheat model evapotranspiration was computed

as an entity and not with transpiration and soil water evaporation separately, which

would facilitate a transpiration suppression for the C3 wheat to be determined.

Therefore, modifications needed to be made to the ACRU wheat submodel to allow these

factors to be taken into account and allow more realistic simulations ofpotential winter wheat

yields in a future climate.

First, the ACRU model was adjusted to be able to allow for the anticipated increases in

temperature. The phenological growth stages were set to rather be activated by the number

of growing degree days (accumulated heat units) rather than on days after planting. This is
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a similar technique to that used in the maize yield submodel ofACRU (cf. Table 8.11). To

determine the anticipated number ofaccumulated heat units that were required to reach each

phenological stage, five wheat growing sites in southern Africa were identified, viz. Glen,

Bethlehem, Sandvet, Bergville and Marquard (Domleo, 1990). At each ofthese sites the mean

daily temperatures were calculated from daily maximum and minimum temperatures

generated using the latitude, longitude and elevation at each site (Table 4.2), following the

technique described in Chapter 5, Section 5.2.

Table 4.2 The latitudes, longitudes and elevations of the five sites selected to represent

winter wheat cultivation areas in southern Africa (Domleo, 1990)

I Station I Latitude Longitude . Elevation Quatemary Catchment

Bethlehem 28°10' 28°18' 1638 C60A

Marquard 28°41' 27°21' 1572 C42E

Glen 28°57' 26°20' 1304 C52H

Sandvet 28°08' 26°41' 1290 C43A

Bergville 28°46' 29°22' 1158 C81C

Using a biofix for wheat of 4.4 °C (cf. Chapter 8, Section 8.1.1) the accumulated number of

growing degree days were determined from the assumed plant date of 15 May. The median

number of accumulated growing degree days for the start of each phenological stage for the

five sites was identified. In Table 4.3 the accumulated growing degree days calculated for

each site as well as the number of accumulated growing degree days expected in a growing

season, calculated as the sum of the four phenological periods, are listed.

The median number of accumulated growing degree days (rounded off) used to start each

phenological stage ofwinter wheat in the modified ACRU winter wheat submodel are shown

in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.3 Estimated accumulated growing degree days for each phenological period in

the growth of winter wheat for five sites in southern Africa

Station Planting to Emergence to Jointing to Soft Soft Dough Length of

Emergence Jointina Dough to Maturity Season

Bethlehem 87 186 303 562 1138

Marquard 88 209 318 587 1202

Glen 102 235 353 672 1362

Sandvet 120 301 462 803 1686

Bergville 143 423 679 1052 2297

Table 4.4 Estimated values of accumulated growing degree days after planting used to

activate the various phenological periods and length of growing season

I Phenological State 11 Growing Degree Days I
Planting to Emergence 100

Emergence to Jointing 240

Jointing to Soft Dough 350

Soft Dough to Maturity 670

Length of Season 11360

Therefore, accumulated growing degree days have replaced the number of days of growth

used to activate the various phenological periods as well as the length ofthe growing season,

allowing the growth of winter wheat to occur faster than at present and the duration of the

growing season to be shorter in a anticipated warmer climate in future.

Secondly, transpiration suppression could not be taken into account. The winter wheat

submodel in ACRU was therefore modified for climate change simulations such that once

maximum transpiration is calculated it is suppressed by 15% as wheat is classified as a C3

plant (cf. Section 4.4.4).
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* * * * * * *

In this chapter a briefintroduction to theACRUagrohydrological model and the modifications

to the model to enable dynamic simulations of water resources resulting from changes in

climate have been presented. The modifications include the introduction of temperature

driven biomass indicators whereby the crop water use coefficient, vegetation interception loss

and fraction of roots in the A horizon can be derived automatically using minimum monthly

temperatures, the refinement of the daily value of the water use coefficient to account for

stresses and recovery ofthe plant and the adjustment of the suppression ofplant transpiration

owing to increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations. In addition, the winter wheat submodel

imbedded in the ACRU model was revised. The phenological growth stages of the plant are

now activated by accumulated growing degree days facilitating faster development ofthe crop

in a warmer 2X CO2 climate.

In order to simulate both present and future climate scenarios withACRU, spatial information

on the study area is required. In Chapter 5 the various spatial databases that were used to

perform climate change impact studies for the study area are outlined. The methodology used

for the generation of daily maximum and minimum temperatures for use in this study is also

described.
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5. SPATIAL DATABASES FOR CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACT

STUDIES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

In order to evaluate the impacts ofclimate change on agriculture, hydrological responses and

water resources, it is necessary to have spatial information on physiographic variables as well

as present (baseline) and future climatic parameters throughout southern Africa as input into

the ACRU model. To provide reference points with which to compare future climate

predictions, current baseline climate conditions need to be specified (Parry and Carter, 1998).

These conditions assume climatic stationarity over time, with no trends ofgeneral increases

or decreases being detectable (Benioff et al., 1996).

5.1 Gridded Databases

In order to study the impacts of climate change on water resources and agriculture, it was

necessary to have information on various climatic and physiographic parameters for southern

Africa. Use was made of the School of BEEH's gridded altitude and climate databases and

the establishment of these databases is described in detail in the South African Atlas of

Agrohydrology and -Climatology (Schulze, 1997b).

This gridded database ofsouthern Africa is made up ofone minute ofa degree by one minute

of a degree (1' xl') latitude / longitude grid blocks (equating to approximately 1 600 m x

1 600 m), comprising 437000 pixels in a digital database covering South Africa, Lesotho and

Swaziland. The primary database has been derived from various sources and serves to

determine primary locational, physiographic and climatic attributes used in subsequent

analyses. These attributes include

i) latitude; v) a continentality index;

ii) longitude; vi) a topographic exposure index;

iii) altitude; vii) a terrain roughness index; and

iv) aspect; viii) extraterrestrial radiation for each

month.
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To obtain secondary climatic parameters for each month, southern Africa was delineated into

regions ofrelatively homogenous responses to those factors affecting a climatic variable (e.g.

for rainfall mapping 34 regions were identified, for temperature and potential evaporation 12).

Using stepwise multiple regression techniques with the primary attributes listed above as

variables, equations were developed for the secondary climatic parameters of maximum and

minimum temperature and precipitation for each month of the year.

Finally, the primary variables together with the derived secondary variables were used to

develop tertiary sets of information (e.g. heat units, relative humidity, potential evaporation)

which could then be used in determining, for example, crop yields (Schulze, 1997b). More

detail on the preparation of baseline climate information is provided in Perks et al. (2000).

5.2 Generation of Baseline Daily Maximum and Minimum Temperature Series

The procedure to generate baseline daily maximum and minimum temperature given the

latitude, longitude and elevation of a point in southern Africa was completed by the School

ofBEEH in September 2000. The impact assessments in this study were generally conducted

using monthly temperature, however, the development ofthis procedure facilitated the option

of using daily temperatures in the impact assessments. Whereas the monthly temperatures

remain constant from year to the year, daily temperatures reflect the intra-monthly and inter

annual variability in temperature which exists.

This automated procedure to infill periods of missing data, and to extend records at stations

with a minimum of 5 years of observed temperature data to a common record of 45 years'

(1950 - 1994) daily maximum and minimum temperature values is described below. Records

of over 600 temperature stations in South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland were used in this

research (Perks et al., 2000).

The procedure adopted was as follows:

i) First the available temperature data at each qualifying station were throughly quality

checked. This included flagging days as having missing data when daily minimum
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temperature ~ daily maximum temperature values, or correcting temperature for those

days on which obvious data transposing errors had occurred (e.g. an error of 10 QC

when 18 QC was recorded, instead ofa 28 QC).

ii) Each station, in turn, was selected to be a "target" station, i.e. the stations for which

its record had to be either infilled or extended.

iii) For each target station nine "control" stations were selected, Le. stations from which

data would be used to infill or extend the target station's missing daily temperature

values for the 45 year period 1951 - 1994.

iv) These nine control station stations were selected according to criteria of inverse of

distance from, and difference in altitude to, the target station, and they were then

ranked from best to ninth. Where fewer than nine control stations were found with a

radius of 50 km of the target station, only those qualifying control stations were

considered.

v) For each month of the year, as well as for the summer season (October - March) and

winter season (April - September), the means and standard deviations of the daily

maximum and minimum temperatures within that month / season were determined for

both target and control stations.

vi) The control station with a monthly standard deviation closest to that of the targ~t

station was selected to infill / extend the target station records which were missing for

the selected 1950 - 1994 period. In each case the control station's mean for that month

was adjusted up or down to correspond with the mean of the target station for that

month, and any missing records infilled. Infilled values were flagged as such.

vii) Ifthere remained any missing periods ofdaily temperature values ofthe target station,

the next best control station in terms ofcorresponding standard deviation was selected

and the procedure above repeated.

viii) The reason for corresponding standard deviations rather than means being the criteria

for selecting 'best' control stations was that the 'best' means frequently displayed

marked differences in variance of temperature (Hewitson, 1997, pers. comm.), and

whereas differences in variance cannot easily be 'corrected' meaningfully, difference

In means can.
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ix) If, after the nine qualifying control stations had not infilled the entire 45 year daily

record at the target station, the remaining missing values were 'patched' by using

Fourier Analysis.

x) In that procedure the 12 monthly means ofthe observed daily maximum and minimum

temperatures were subjected to a Fourier Analysis using six harmonics to generate 365

daily values. These were then used to infill the remaining missing days' values.

Values derived by Fourier Analysis were assigned a separate flag, since the same

values are "recycled" for the same day year after year and therefore do not display

natural day-to-day variability. The procedure was repeated for minimum temperature.

xi) The result of the above procedures was 600 temperature stations each with a 45 year

daily time sequence of maximum and minimum temperature.

xii) In order to generate 45 year time series ofdaily temperature at locations other than at

the climate stations, southern Africa was delineated into 12 regions of similar

temperature lapse rates. For each of the 12 regions and for each month of the year a

separate lapse rate was computed according to procedures outlined in Schulze (1995a;

1997a) for maximum and minimum temperatures separately.

xiii) For any specific location the lapse rate region is first determined. Thereafter the

altitude difference between the location in question and the closest temperature station

within that region is calculated, and by applying the respective regional/monthly

lapse rate a 45 year series ofdaily maximum and minimum temperatures can then be

generated (Perks et al., 2000).

5.3 Present Quaternary Catchments' Database

The Department of Water Affairs and Forestry (DWAF) has delineated southern Africa into

22 so-called Primary Catchments which are each subdivided into Secondary, then Tertiary and

finally into interconnected Quaternary Catchments, ofwhich 1946 have been delineated. The

Quaternary Catchment is the smallest catchment which the DWAF uses for general planning

purposes (Midgely et al., 1995).
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From the l' X I' gridded databases, values ofmedian monthly rainfall, monthly means ofdaily

maximum and minimum temperatures, monthly totals ofreference potential evaporation (A

pan equivalent) as well as a mean altitude were calculated for each Quaternary Catchment

using the ZONALSTATS command in ARC/INFO. The result was that for each Quaternary

Catchment month-by-month representative values for these baseline climate variables were

obtained. The same procedure was followed to obtain a representative value ofmean annual

precipitation for each Quaternary Catchment. The water resources impact studies ofclimate

change (cf. Chapter 9), the maize and winter wheat yield analyses (cf. Chapter 8, Section 8.3)

were performed at the Quaternary Catchment scale.

The GCM output was interpolated to a quarter ofa degree by quarter ofa degree C14° x 1/4
0

)

latitude1longitude resolution for use in the impact assessment conducted in this study. Figure

5.1 shows the Quaternary Catchment configuration for the study region and the resolution of

the '/4
0 x 1/4

0 as well as l' x l' gridded values, using the mean annual precipitation grid as an

example.

Figure 5.1 Quaternary Catchment configuration for the study region (after SRK and

DWAF, 1994) and the resolution of the quarter degree latitude 1longitude

gridded values using the mean annual precipitation grid as an example

The Quaternary Catchments are numbered in a downstream order. By way of example, the

Quaternary Catchment which is numbered W51F, which lies to the north of the town ofPiet

Retief in Mpumalanga province, would be interpreted as follows:

i) The letter "w" denotes that the Quaternary catchment is in the Primary drainage

region W. There are 22 Primary drainage regions which cover southern Africa,

numbered alphabetically from A to X, but excluding the letters I and O.

ii) The number "5" denotes that the Quaternary Catchment is in Secondary drainage

region number five of Primary region W. There are, at maximum, nine Secondary

drainage regions (1 - 9) per Primary drainage region.
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iii) The number "1" denotes that the Quaternary Catchment is in Tertiary drainage region

number one of Secondary region 5. There are, at maximum, nine Tertiary drainage

regions (1 - 9) per Secondary drainage region.

iv) The letter "F" now denotes the Quaternary Catchment F of Tertiary drainage region

1. There are, at maximum, 12 Quaternary Catchments (A to M, with I omitted) per

Tertiary drainage region (Midgley et al., 1995).

Figure 5.2 shows the 22 Primary Catchments in the study area and lists the drainage regions

that these Primary Catchments fall into (after Midgely et al., 1995).

Figure 5.2 The Primary Catchments and drainage regions of southern Africa (after

Midgely et al., 1995)

The School of BEEH's Quaternary Catchment database presently in use was primarily

established by Meier (1997), building on structures already established in the erstwhile

Department ofAgricultural Engineering, UNP (now School of BEEH). The most important

input variable required by the ACRUmodel is daily rainfall. A so-called driver rainfall station

has been assigned with a continuous and quality checked 44 year daily rainfall record from

1950 - 1993 to each Quaternary Catchment (Meier and Schulze, 1995). As rainfall-runoff

models are particularly sensitive to rainfall input, data from over 9000 daily rainfall stations

were considered in the process of selecting driver rainfall stations for the respective

Quaternary Catchments (Meier, 1997).

Land cover information on the water use coefficient, canopy interception loss per rainday and

fraction ofroots in the topsoil horizon is required by the ACRU model on a month-by-month

basis for hydrological modelling purposes. In this climate change study it was either assumed

that each Quaternary Catchment was under grassland in fair hydrological condition (i.e. 50 

75% plant cover) or, alternatively, the land cover attributes were generalised by the

temperature driven procedures outlined in Chapter 4, Section 4.4.2.
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In regard to the soils attributes, ACRU requires infonnation for both top- and subsoil, on the

thickness (m) ofthe soil horizon, as well as soil water contents (m.m- I
) at saturation, drained

upper limit (field capacity) and the lower limit ofavailable soil water (i.e. pennanent wilting

point). These values were derived by Schulze and Lynch (1992) from infonnation on 84

broad homogenous soil zones identified by the Institute of Soil Climate and Water over

southern Africa. All the 1946 Quaternary Catchments' databases are linked to the ACRU

agrohydrological model. The database and modelling system are, in turn, linked with a

Geographic Infonnation System (GIS) for mapping and analytical purposes as explained in

Chapter 7. The School of BEER database used in this study as baseline infonnation will

hereafter be referred to as the baseline database.

* * * * * * *

In this short chapter the data available in the gridded and Quaternary Catchment databases was

reviewed. The methodology used to derive daily baseline maximum and minimum

temperatures was also explained. In the following chapter the future climate scenarios used

in this study are described as well as the interpolation techniques used to develop regional

General Circulation Model scenarios at a spatial scale suitable for use in the ACRU model.
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6. TEMPORAL DATABASES FOR CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACT

STUDIES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

There are numerous ways by which climate change scenarios can be constructed, although the

most widely favoured methods use output from large scale atmospheric models, known as

General Circulation Models, or GCMs. Outputs from GCMs which have been run for a

scenario of effective doubling of atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations (2X CO2) are,

for present-day impact studies, usually converted for application as monthly adjustments to

daily, or as seasonal adjustments to monthly baseline climate conditions, assuming no change

in climatic variability and sequences of wet / dry days between the baseline and future

climates.

In this chapter a brief review of GCMs and a short description of those GCMs whose output

was selected for the assessment of climate impacts on agrohydrological responses over

southern Africa are presented in Section 6.1 and Section 6.2 respectively. The GCMs have

a coarse spatial resolution and some ofthe scale problems that arise though using GCM output

in agrohydrological models are discussed in Section 6.3. This is followed by a description of

the techniques used in this study to downscale the GCM output to a finer spatial resolution

(Section 6.4). The resultant gridded output oftemperature and precipitation provided by the

GCMs selected for the climate impact assessments is explained in Section 6.5.

It is important to select GCMs that reflect current climatic conditions realistically. This is

assessed by comparing the output from present climate (IX CO2) scenarios from the GCM

with observed climate data. In order to assess the ability ofGCMs to reflect present climatic

conditions three verification studies were performed. The first two verification studies were

conducted on the IX CO2 monthly climatic output given by HadCM2 from the Hadley Centre

in the United Kingdom which is taken to represent the period 1961 to 1990. The third

verification study was carried out on the daily output produced by the latest (year 2000)

version ofthe Hadley Centre GCM, viz. HadCM3, to assess the ability ofthis GCM to mimic

the rainfall variability in the study area. The results from these verification studies are
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summarised in Section 6.6. Finally, in Section 6.7 potential changes in variability of

precipitation owing to changes in climate, as simulated by the HadCM3, are presented.

6.1 General Circulation Models (GCMs)

General Circulation Models represent the most sophisticated attempt to date to simulate

climate on a global scale. General Circulation Models are computerised, three-dimensional,

mathematical representations of the earth's atmosphere and are based on fundamental laws

governing atmospheric physics (Ringius et al., 1996). They describe physical relationships

such as the processes governing clouds, precipitation and radiation. General Circulation

Models calculate wind, temperature and moisture distributions in the atmosphere as well as

surface climate parameters. Equations for the above variables are solved for a number of

vertical layers in the atmosphere and for grid points in finite difference models at the surface

of the earth (Rosenzweig and Hillel, 1998).

General Circulation Models were originally designed to simulate atmospheric circulation

patterns for specified conditions ofexternal forcing (Sulzman et al., 1995). However, since

the 1970s they have been used to provide estimates of the response of certain climatological

variables to different levels of greenhouse forcing (Joubert and Tyson, 1996).

The major advantage ofusing GCMs as the basis for creating climate change scenarios is that

they are, according to Benioff et al. (1996), the only credible tool to estimate changes in

climate due to increased greenhouse gases in a physically consistent manner for a large

number of climate variables. Although outputs from GCMs seem unanimous in their

projections that an effective doubling of atmospheric CO2 concentrations would lead to an

increase in global mean temperature and precipitation, they differ considerably in their

predictions at a regional scale (IPCC, 1996a). Output from GCMs should therefore be treated

as large-scale sets of possible future climatic conditions and should not be regarded as

forecasts (Parry and Carter, 1998). Pielke (2000a) concurs with this view suggesting that as

factors such as human induced land use change have not been included in the GCMs
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simulations and, thus, the output from the model runs can only be interpreted as sensitivity

experiments and not as forecasts or projections of future climate.

General Circulation Models usually provide outputs from a simulation of present, i.e.

'control' , conditions and from a 'perturbation' experiment which assumes a climate associated

with future greenhouse gas concentrations, usually for an effective doubling ofCO2 from pre

Industrial Revolution levels of 280 ppmv to the equivalent of 560 ppmv (Parry and Carter,

1998).

The US Country Studies Program suggests that at least three GCMs should be used for

creating 2X CO2 scenarios of climate change. Using output from one GCM only can create

the impression of a prediction which has a certainty to it, while using output from only two

GCMs could be interpreted as giving only a slight variation among scenarios (Benioffet aI.,

1996). New and Hulme (1999) add that using several climate change scenarios provides a

range ofpossible outcomes, however, there is no attached probability to the outcomes.

Once the GCMs have been selected, gridded future climate scenarios can be created by

combining monthly GCM output with output from the baseline climate period. In the case of

temperature the change predicted by the 2X CO2 GCM output minus the IX CO2 output can

be applied. For impact studies involving precipitation, however, the ratio change in

precipitation (2X CO2 / IX CO2) predicted by the GCM, must be multiplied by the baseline

precipitation to represent a future scenario.

6.2 Selection of GeMs for Impact Studies

At least 10 different GCMs have been developed by atmospheric scientists in various research

groups and have been used to simulate the effects ofgreenhouse gas increases (Rosenzweig

and Hillel, 1998). General Circulation Models are used to conduct two types of simulation

experiments for estimating future climates, viz. equilibrium and transient experiments.

Initially most calculations were made in equilibrium mode, implying that the models are

subjected to an instantaneous (rather than gradual time dependent) effective doubling ofCO
2
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concentrations relative to a base year and are then run to simulate an equilibrium climate

under those hypothetical conditions (Loaiciga et al., 1996). These conditions are usually

taken to represent the combined effects of all the greenhouse gases that would be equivalent

to the radiative forcing ofa doubled concentration ofatmospheric CO2, However, the results

from these equilibrium GCMs did not contain information about the time of realisation

(Hulme and Carter, 1999).

Technological advancements since the early 1990s have allowed for the implementation of

time dependent transient GCMs, in which the ambient CO2 level is increased at a fixed rate,

for example 1% per annum, compounded until doubling has occurred. Transient experiments

are generally performed using high resolution, fully coupled global ocean-atmosphere GCMs

(Joubert and Tyson, 1996). These GCMs introduce a time dimension to, and hence rates of,

climate change (Hulme and Carter, 1999).

A distinction is made between GCM simulations which include and exclude sulphate forcing.

Greenhouse gases cause a warming effect whereas sulphate aerosols can cause a cooling effect

by scattering and absorbing solar radiation and altering the properties and lifetimes ofclouds

(Carter, 1998; Piltz, 1998). Therefore, the effect on climate simulations which include

sulphate aerosol forcing, compared to those forced by greenhouse gases only, is to suppress

global warming.

There does not currently (end ofyear 2000) appear to be consensus as to whether to use output

from GCM simulations which include or exclude sulphate forcing. It is argued on the one

hand that including sulphate forcing in the GCM simulation is a more accurate representation

ofclimatic conditions. However, although sulphate aerosols may partially offset greenhouse

warming, these aerosols have a very short lifetime of only several days in the atmosphere

compared with that of CO2 , which could remain in the atmosphere for around a hundred

years. Therefore, on the other hand, it is argued that it is better to use output from GCM

simulations which exclude sulphate aerosols as it is unsure as to whether sulphate aerosols

will increase or decrease in future, with a resultant uncertainty as to the net change in climate

and atmospheric chemistry (IPCC, 2000a).
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It is only in recent years that aerosols have been included in certain GCM simulations of

future climate. However, it is believed that the earlier GCM simulations overestimated

sulphate aerosol concentrations as there has been a significant decline in these aerosols over

recent years through newer and cleaner industrial technologies (Carter, 1998). This finding

may indicate a preference to use output from simulations which exclude sulphate forcing in

the earlier versions of the GCMs. New and Hulme (1999), for example, chose GCM

simulations which did not consider sulphate aerosol feedbacks owing to the uncertainty

inherent in aerosol emissions compared to greenhouse gas forcing. The sulphate forcing in

the HadCM3 GCM has been reduced by half from that used in the second version (UKMO,

2000). Therefore, results from simulations which are forced using output from GCMs which

included sulphate forcing need to be viewed in the light of these recent findings.

The climate impact assessments in this study were carried out using five GCM scenarios, viz.

i) UKTR GCM (first version from the Hadley Centre), excluding sulphate forcing;

ii) HadCM2 GCM (second version from the Hadley Centre), excluding sulphate forcing;

iii) HadCM2 GCM, including sulphate forcing;

iv) Climate System Model (1998 version) GCM, excluding sulphate forcing; and

v) Genesis GCM (1998 version), excluding sulphate forcing.

In addition, output from the HadCM3 (third version from the Hadley Centre), excluding

sulphate forcing, which only obtained in October 2000, was used in an analysis ofpotential

changes in variability of rainfall emanating from to climate change (Section 6.7).

In the assessment ofpotential impacts ofclimate change on agriculture in the study area the

UKTR GCM, excluding sulphate forcing, based on its reputation as one ofthe world's leading

models at the time that these impact studies were performed in 1997 (Hulme, 1996).

However, the second version ofthis GCM was obtained in 1999 and therefore an investigation

was carried out comparing results obtained using the two versions of this GCM as well as

making a comparison of results obtained by including or excluding the cooling effect of

sulphates in the GCM simulations on agricultural production. Results of the agricultural

assessment are presented in Chapter 8. The assessment of potential changes in water

resources in southern Africa was conducted using the AeRU model driven by climate

scenarios from the two HadCM2 GCM scenarios, the Genesis GCM and the Climate System
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Model for three key hydrological responses. However, the majority of the water resources

assessment were carried out using the HadCM2, both including and excluding sulphate

forcing (Chapters 9 and 10). The four GCMs used in the impact assessments in this study are

the HadCM2 GCM excluding sulphate forcing, HadCM2 including sulphate forcing, the

Climate System Model (1998) GCM and the Genesis (1998) GCM and these four GCMs will

often hereafter be referred to as the selected GCMs. More detail on each of the GCMs

mentioned is provided in the following sections.

6.2.1 UKTR GCM excluding sulphate forcing

The UKTR GCM was developed by the UK Meteorological Office and the Hadley Centre and

is based on the Unified Model and this version was released in 1992 (Murphy and Mitchell,

1995). This GCM includes a coupled dynamical ocean model and runs at a spatial resolution

of2.50 0 latitude and 3.75 0 longitude. The UKTR represented the first generation oftransient

climate change experiments (Gates et al., 1992).

Two simulation periods were provided by Hewitson et al. (1998, pers. comm.), viz.

i) a control simulation of75 years representing present climatic conditions (1X CO2);

and

ii) a second simulation of75 years including greenhouse gas forcing, through a 1% per

year compounded increase in atmospheric CO2 concentrations (2X CO2),

GCM point output of mean monthly values of precipitation, maximum and minimum

temperature for these two simulation periods was provided. This output did not include the

effect of sulphate forcing. The simulations from the UKTR GCM, excluding sulphate

feedback, will hereafter be termed UKTR-S.

6.2.2 HadCM2 GCM excluding sulphate forcing

Simulations using an updated version of the Hadley Centre GCM, HadCM2, were released

in 1995. This second version ofthe GCM runs at the same spatial resolution of2.50° latitude

by 3.75 0 longitude as the 1992 version (UKTR). Two integrations ofHadCM2 were provided
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by Hewitson et al. (1998, pers. comm.), viz. including greenhouse gases, which is referred to

as HadCM2GGal, and an integration which included sulphate forcing which is termed

HadCM2GSal by the Hadley Centre (Viner, 2000a). The simulations from the HadCM2

GCM which exclude sulphate feedback will, hereafter, be termed HadCM2-S.

Monthly mean values of precipitation, maximum and minimum temperatures for three

simulation periods were provided (Hewitson et al., 1998, pers. comm.), viz.

i) a control simulation representing present climatic conditions (IX CO2);

ii) a second simulation which includes greenhouse gas forcing through a 1% per year

increase in atmospheric CO2 concentrations, with the future 2X CO2 scenarios being

estimated to represent the period 2030 - 2059; and

iii) a third simulation period presuming CO2 levels to have reached triple the Pre

Industrial levels, which could occur at approximately 2070 - 2099. However, this last

output was not used in this study.

6.2.3 HadCM2 GCM including sulphate forcing

Output from the HadCM2 included simulations which incorporated sulphate forcing. As

sulphates have a cooling effect on the atmosphere, it is presumed that predicted future

temperatures from these simulations will be lower than temperatures from the simulations that

exclude sulphate forcing. The simulations were performed using a resolution of2.50 0 latitude

by 3.75 0 longitude for the same three monthly variables and simulation periods as described

in Section 6.2.2 (Hewitson et al., 1998, pers. comm.). The simulations from the HadCM2

GCM which include sulphate feedback will, hereafter, be termed HadCM2+S.

6.2.4 HadCM3 GCM with individual greenhouse gases only included

The third version of the Hadley Centre GCM (HadCM3) was released in the 1998 (Gordon

et al., 2000). The output is given at the same spatial resolution of 2.50 0 latitude by 3.75 0

longitude as the earlier versions. However, in addition to monthly changes in temperature and

precipitation, daily values ofclimate variables were also provided. The information obtained

for this study was daily precipitation, maximum and minimum temperature for
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i) a control simulation representing present climatic conditions; and

ii) a second simulation which includes greenhouse gas forcing through a 1% per year

increase in atmospheric CO2concentrations, with

iii) the information from the HadCM3 provided for each month as standerdised 30 day

data sets irrespective of the actual number of days in the month (Viner, 2000a).

The future climate scenario is estimated to represent the period 2071 to 2099 as this was the

data time frame that was provided. Unlike the output of future climate conditions from the

aforementioned GCMs (cf. Sections 6.2.1 to 6.2.3) this period is not taken to represent an

effective doubling of CO2scenario but merely a scenario of future climate conditions.

In HadCM3, the ocean is represented at a much higher resolution than it was in the previous

two versions, viz. at 1.250 latitude x 1.250 longitude, thus resulting in six ocean grid cells to

one atmosphere grid cell (Viner, 2000a). The first two versions required flux corrections to

be applied to prevent the simulated climate from drifting as a result ofan imbalance between

the implied and actual ocean heat transports. The HadCM3 gives a greatly improved

representation ofocean currents such as the Gulf Stream. This, together with improvements

in the representation of processes in the atmosphere and on land, has allowed the model's

climate to remain stable without the need for flux-adjustments (UKMO, 2000).

Output from two climate change scenarios have been generated by the University of East

Anglia in the United Kingdom (Viner, 2000a). The first is referred to as HadCM3GGal

which includes greenhouse gas forcing only. The HadCM3GGal was forced using the

historical increase in the individual greenhouse gases from 1860 - 1990 and after 1990 was

forced using the individual increases in greenhouse gases of 1% per year compounded rise in

radiative forcing. The HadCM3 has, very recently, also been run including changes in

sulphate aerosols from revised projections of S02 emissions corresponding to about half of

the concentrations estimated by IS92a (IPCC, 1995). This scenario is termed HadCM3AAal

and includes all anthropogenic gases. Although the direct cooling effect ofsulphate aerosols

is much reduced, cooling from the indirect effect via changes in cloud brightness is also

included (UKMO, 2000).
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For this study only output from the HadCM3GGal was provided (Viner, 2000a). As the

climate change scenarios generated by this GCM were only obtained two months before

completion ofthis study, only limited results could be generated using output from this GCM.

This GCM will be hereafter be referred to as HadCM3-S.

6.2.5 Climate System Model (1998 version) GeM excluding sulphate forcing

The Climate System Model (CSM) project ofthe National Center for Atmospheric Research

(NCAR) began formally in January 1994 with the long-term goal of building, maintaining,

and continually improving a comprehensive model of the climate system, including both

physical and biogeochemical aspects (Hewitson et al., 1998, pers. comm.). This transient

GCM includes a coupled dynamical ocean model and operates at a resolution of2.79 0 latitude

by 2.81 0 longitude in southern Africa. Sulphate forcing is not included and, in addition to

monthly means ofprecipitation, only means ofmonthly temperatures, and not yet maximum

and minimum temperature values separately, were output (Hewitson et al., 1998, pers. comm).

Two simulation periods were provided by Hewitson et al. (1998, pers. comm.), viz.

i) a control simulation representing present climatic conditions (IX CO2); and

ii) a future simulation (2X CO2), including greenhouse gas forcing through a 1% per year

increase in atmospheric CO2 concentrations.

6.2.6 Genesis (1998 version) GCM excluding sulphate forcing

The Global Environmental and Ecological Simulation ofInteractive Systems (Genesis) model

was developed by the Interdisciplinary Climate Systems section of the Climate and Global

Dynamics Division at NCAR. Genesis is now, however, also being hosted by the

Pennsylvania State University. This quasi-equilibrium GCM uses a coupled mixed layer slab

and is run at a spatial resolution of3.71 0 latitude by 3.75 0 longitude. Sulphate forcing was

not included and, in addition to monthly means of precipitation, only means of monthly

temperature were provided and not maximum and minimum temperatures separately

(Thompson and Pollard, 1995; Hewitson et al., 1998, pers. comm.). Genesis was run for two

10 year simulation periods, viz.
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i) for a simulation using present day levels of atmospheric CO2; and

ii) for a simulation assuming effectively doubled atmospheric CO2 concentrations.

There are spatial mismatches between output from GCMs and input into many impacts

simulation models. For example, the hydrological importance of climatic change increases

from global to regional to local scales, whereas the accuracy of climate change predictions

generally declines from global through regional to local scales (Schulze, 1997a). Scale

problems will be expanded upon in the following section.

6.3 Problems of Scale in Assessing Climate Change Impacts

General Circulation Models produce estimates of climatic variables for a large, regular

network of grid cells across the globe (Parry and Carter, 1998). The most reliable spatial

scales for the application of GCMs output are therefore continental to global, where the grid

cells are tens or hundreds ofkilometres across. However, agrohydrological simulation models

used for operational decisions have an ideal linear spatial resolution of 10 km or less (Bass,

1993; Hulme, 1996; Schulze, 1997a). Thus, a major disadvantage is that the spatial scale of

the output from the GCMs is not fine enough for impact assessments and as input into

agrohydrological models (Benioff et aI., 1996; Schulze, 1997a). The usefulness and

limitations of GCMs therefore need to be understood (Rosenzweig and Hillel, 1998) when

applying their output in climate change impact studies.

The hydrological cycle plays a significant role in many natural processes, both physical and

geobiochemical. This cycle is, however, highly sensitive to short term temporal and local

scale spatial changes in precipitation. General Circulation Models were not originally

designed for regional to local scale climate change impact studies in hydrology. Their direct

representations ofhydrological quantities such as runoffare generally highly simplified large

scale averages with little spatial reliability or relevance to specific regions (Schulze, 1997a).

For the purpose ofexample the hydrological cycle was selected to illustrate need to use grids

finer than those derived from GCMs for meaningful regional impacts assessment.
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6.3.1 The scale dilemma in applying GeM output in hydrological impact studies

Primary output from GCMs includes precipitation and temperature, while runoff is a

secondary output from a GCM. The runoff estimations derived directly from the GCMs are

generally still coarse (Loaiciga et al., 1996). Therefore, in simulations ofpotential changes

in runoffand other responses from the hydrological system, the temperature and precipitation

output from GCMs is rather input into credible and tested hydrological models, for the

hydrological models to then output hydrological responses to climate change.

According to Schulze (1997a), a number of scale paradoxes, or mismatches, exist in regard

to the application ofGCM-derived climate change scenarios in hydrological impacts studies.

These are summarized below:

i) Spatial and temporal scale mismatches exist between GCMs and catchment models:

GCMs use short time steps, commonly 10- 30 minutes, cascading through 10 or more

atmospheric layers and then provide information for a range of climatic variables

(including temperature and precipitation) for either an equilibrium or a transient

climate at a grid cells, typically at a spatial resolution of250 - 300 km. Multi-purpose

hydrological impacts models, on the other hand, typically use a time step of one day,

commonly cascading rainfall through two or three soil layers to produce output on

hydrological variables such as runoff, sediment yield, evaporation and change in soil

water storage at spatial units with a resolution ideally around 10 km or smaller (Bass,

1993; Hulme, 1996). The most reliable spatial scales of GCMs, however, are

continental to global and their most reliable temporal scale to date remains seasonal.

Thus, these resolutions are far too coarse for meaningful hydrological applications

, without appropriate spatial and temporal downscaling (Benioff et al., 1996; Schulze,

1997a).

ii) A precipitation response mismatch exists between GCM output and its hydrological

importance: Hydrological responses are highly sensitive of any local changes in

precipitation, with small changes resulting in amplified changes in runoff, both

positively and negatively. The ability ofGCMs to predict spatial and temporal change

in precipitation declines from global to regional to local scales. However, the
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importance in hydrological responses to change in precipitation increases from global

to regional to local scales.

iii) A paradox exists between changes in means vs the importance ofvariability: Most

GCMs at present generally give broad indications only of directions and magnitudes

ofmeans ofpredicted changes in monthly temperature or change in precipitation for,

say, a 2X CO2 scenario. However, for impact studies hydrological models require

detailed information on the variability of change in temperature or change in

precipitation, at time scales ranging from intra-daily, inter-daily to inter-seasonal

levels, as well as information on persistency ofevents, i.e. sequences ofhotlhot days,

cool/hot, hot/cool or cool/cool days in the case oftemperature, or ofwet/wet, wet/dry,

dry/dry or dry/wet days in the case of precipitation. It is these sequences which

determine largely the runoff potential prior to a given rainfall event or the need to

irrigate, because they will have largely determined antecedent catchment wetness

conditions, which are crucial to local runoff responses and irrigation requirements.

iv) A transient vs invariate climate controlparadox exists: With global warming, climate

is assumed to change slowly and near-linearly over a timespan ofdecades at macro or

subcontinental scales. In a catchment hydrological response situation this transient

climate change is superimposed over important invariate (i.e. non-changing) controls

of regional to meso-scale climate such as the influences of altitude, topographic

roughness or continentality on local precipitation patterns (orographic influences) as

well as on temperature patterns (e.g. lapse rates, cold air drainage). These invariate
f

controls and their significance to hydrological responses are likely to persist,

irrespective ofany larger synoptic pattern shifts associated with climate change, and

their profound local influences will have to be separated out from more synoptic scale

climatic perturbations.

6.3.2 The GeM-hydrology upscaling-downscaling cycle

The cycle of spatial upscaling and climatic downscaling (Schulze, 1993; Schulze, 1997a)

depicted in Figure 6.1 highlights the dilemma faced when using currently available GCM

climate change scenarios in hydrological impact studies.
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Spatial upscaling problems as ~eviewed by Schulze (1997a) are discussed first:

i) Hydrological processes such as infiltration, soil water redistribution, soil water

evaporation or transpiration are usually measured in one dimension (vertically up and

down) at one or more individual points in a landscape (right hand side ofFigure 6.1).

ii) Already at the hydrological response unit, or patch, scale (10-2
- 10° km2

), where

uniform soils and vegetation conditions are assumed, the point processes are no longer

spatially representative.

iii) Point processes are even less representative at the hillslope hydrology scale (10° - 101

,
km2

), where a second (horizontal) dimension introduces advective processes and a

third spatial dimension accounts for,?neven solar radiation loadings on slopes (and

hence different evaporation demands) as well as lateral soil water flows which are

dependent, inter alia, on gradient and changes in the soil profile's hydraulic properties

down a toposequence from crest through convexo-concave midslopes to valley

bottoms.

iv) Operational hydrology models, set up typically at spatial scales from 101
- 102 km2

,

attempt to disaggregate, for example, Quaternary Catchments into interlinked

subcatchments at this areal scale. While sub-Quaternary level subcatchments of 10 

100 km2 may be perceived to be ideal operational water planning units, in being

relatively homogeneous in terms of broad land uses or rainfall receipt, they are

nevertheless, on the whole, hydrologically artificial. This is so because two sets of

scalar processes, namely hillslope hydrological processes, which repeat themselves

spatially in a landscape, and hydraulic processes, which are additive down the stream

channel, but are attenuated over channel distance (or by reservoir construction), are

mixed yet are often viewed as a single process in hydrological models.

v) An example of further spatial upscaling would be a country-level delimitation of

relatively homogenous zones of (say) 102
- 103 km2

, with zonation in terms of broad

climatic and physiographic uniformity. Quaternary Catchments have been delimited

at this level in southern Africa. At this level, the detailed point hydrological processes

imbedded in physical-conceptual models are no longer truly hydrologically valid and

model output should ideally be used for interzonal comparisons only, rather than for

absolute hydrological responses. Resolving scale issues at this spatial level then often

consists ofmultiplying answers by area-related exponential functions which have little
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real physical meaning. The alternative is to employ flow routing procedures in

conjunction with catchment generated runoff.

vi) Subcontinental catchment models, operating at scales of 103
- 106 km2 and larger,

display considerable spatial averaging of regional hydrological regimes, usually

transcending a number of climatic hydrological regimes, each of which responds to

different dominant hydrological processes. It is really only at this scale that boundary

conditions imposed by GCMs become applicable and the broad-scale GCM output at

monthly time resolution are, in any way, usable as direct input to the models. Even

at this scale, however, major discrepancies exist between observed and GCM

predicted regional precipitation and streamflow responses (Schulze, 1997a).

Climatic downscaling problems from GCM output to a level required by hydrological impacts

models, as conceptualised by Schulze (1993, 1997a) are summarized below in the context of

Figure 6.1:

i) While present generation GCMs predict broad subcontinental seasonal or monthly

changes in temperature and changes in precipitation patterns for a climate change

scenarios, different GCMs are still giving significantly different magnitudes of

expected rainfall change over southern Africa, and even different signs ofchanges in

precipitation (Hulme, 1996; Joubert and Hewitson, 1997; cf. Section 6.5.2). For the

sensitive hydrological system such broad spatial prognoses are often meaningless at

local level when, for example, observed rainfall in southern Africa between adjacent

GCM points some 300 km apart (and even for locations < 50 km apart) may range

from 50 to 3000 mm per annum, as is the case in the Western Cape Province (cf. Dent

et al., 1989).

ii) Current downscaling research (e.g. Hewitson, 1999) is, however, starting to provide

hydrologically useful regional algorithms through regionally nested models.

iii) As one moves to hydrological responses from synoptic (e.g. GCM grid) to regional to

more loc~l scale, the superpositioning of transient global-scale climate changes on

physiographic, but time invariant, controls of local climate (such as altitude) may be

dominated by the latter (cf. Section 6.3.1), and downscaling procedures even beyond

those reported by Hewitson (1999) may need to be addressed for hydrological impact

studies of climate change.
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To facilitate the use ofGCM-derived climatic output in simulation models for climate change,

the large grid cells output by the GCMs therefore have to be interpolated to a finer spatial

scale. There are· numerous techniques available for downscaling output from GCMs as

discussed in the following section.

6.4 Techniques of Downscaling GeM Scenarios

As described in the previous section the hydrological importance ofclimatic change increases

from global to regional to local scale, whereas the accuracy of climate change predictions

generally declines from global to local scales (Schulze, 1997a). To allow GCM output of

temperature and precipitation to be used in agrohydrological models, several methods have

been adopted for developing regional GCM-based scenarios at a smaller grid scale, a

procedure known as downscaling (Carter, 1998). '.

Without downscaling the GCM output for use in hydrological models, sudden changes in

modelled climate could occur at the boundaries ofGCM grid cells. This is known as the edge

effect. However, downscaling GCM output to a level suitable for input into hydrological

models may affect the quality of the information obtained from the hydrological model due

to the sensitivity ofthe hydrological system to changes in climatic variables (Schulze, 1997a).

6.4.1 Downscaling options

Schulze (2000a) has summarized the five downscaling methods which Hostetler (1999) has

identified. The methods are given below in increasing levels ofcomplexity and cost, but also

(hopefully) with an increase in the signal of regional to local accuracy (Hostetler, 1999).

Advantages and disadvantages methods are noted below each technique.

i) The first is simply using the nearest point values, i.e. effectively applying no

downscaling at all

This method is criticised because of the inherent inaccuracies of the GCMs at the

regional level and therefore it is suggested that at least four GCM points should be

used in downscaling. Secondly, areas in close proximity to one another, but falling
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in two adjacent grid cells may have similar climates, but could be assigned very

different climate forcing scenarios with resultant significant impacts on, say, the

hydrological simulations in this area (Carter, 1998).

ii) Appending anomalies, i.e. changes to observations between (say) 2X CO2 - IX CO2

scenarios

This method has the advantage of being very simple, with minimal computational

requirements, with the method maintaining the inter-correlation structure ofvariables

(diurnal and seasonal cycles), although the last named point may also be seen as a

disadvantage.

iii) Regional bilinear interpolation, either simple or weighted (e.g. by the inverse of the

distance squared from the point estimate)

This is a simple method which is easy to use for gridded application. It eliminates the

problems ofdiscontinuities between GCM grid cells. This method has the advantage

that regional structure is maintained and can be used to correct temperature for

elevation, but with the inherent disadvantages that raw GCM parameters may be

inadequate for the intended use in impacts models and that smoothed, large-scale

features such as changes in precipitation fields are interpolated (Carter, 1998;

Hostetler, 1999).

iv) Statistical downscaling, ofwhich four submethods have been used, viz. linear and non

linear regression techniques, weather typing (whereby statistical characteristics of

precipitation and temperature are associated with present day circulation patterns, on

the assumption that GCMs reproduce circulation patterns better that outputing actual

climatic values and that downscaling of 2X CO2 scenarios can be achieved in this

way), stochastic weather generators (which use monthly climate change output to

generate daily climate change scenarios in which variability and not only means are

accounted for) and the use of probability distributions

When applied to daily GCM data statisticaldownscaling can provide daily scenarios

for specific regions. Statistical downscaling associates real circulation features with

surface fields and is considered a relatively straightforward method. However, these

methods do made assumptions about underlying distributions and these assumptions

of stationarity under changing climatic conditions in regard to extremes may be

questioned, because physical processes are ascribed to relations. Wilby et al. (1999)
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concluded in a recent study that statistical downscaling of GCM output had various

advantages including that it is less data intensive and computational demanding than

other methods such as nested or regional climate models. This results in a shorter time

to obtain results as well as making multiple scenarios possible (Amitt, 2000).

However, this method assumes, firstly, that the GCMs produce accurate

representations of the future and secondly, that the statistical equations used for

downscaling remain invariant under changed regional atmospheric and land-surface

conditions and this hypothesis cannot be tested (Polcher, 1999) In addition, large

amounts of observational data are often required (Carter, 1998; Pielke 2000b, pers.

comm.).

v) Regional meso-scale climate downsealing, i.e. a numerical technique using GCM

outputs as initial and boundary conditions for regional scale models; also termed

dynamical downscaling

This method reveals high resolution processes and feedbacks and is amenable to

interactive surface processes modelling as well as being applicable to any type of

climate change and using time as well as space resolutions. Dynamical downscaling

is a method which remains computationally very expensive, time consuming and

requires associated GCM simulation, which may introduce another level of model

bias or error. Owing to the time constraints this technique in often limited to a single

scenario (Arnitt, 2000). The spatial resolution ofthe GCM is generally inadequate to

define the lateral boundary conditions of the regional model (Polcher, 1999; Pielke,

2000b, pers. comm.) and the lateral boundary conditions are the dominant forcing of

regional atmospheric models.
•

For this study downscaling was achieved by a weighted bilinear interpolation technique as

described below as it is a relatively simple method and is not computationally intensive.

6.4.2 Downscaling GeM grid output to quarter degree latitude / longitude values using

interpolation by inverse distance weighting

Text files containing information on the latitude and longitude positions of the GCM points

in and around southern Africa were provided for the UKTR-S GCM by Hewitson (1997, pers.
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comm.) for use in the agricultural impact assessment component ofthis study. Similar ASCII

files containing the location of the GCM points for the CSM (1998), Genesis (1998) and

HadCM2 GCMs were downloaded from an Internet website established by Hewitson et al.

(1998, pers. comm.).

For each of the aforementioned GCMs, ASCII data files were provided on GCM generated

values of temperature and precipitation at each GCM point, for each month of the year, for

both present and future (i.e. effective doubling of CO2 concentrations) simulations.

Furthermore, differences in parameter values between future and present conditions of the
•

climate parameters were also given. As the precipitation difference values from the GCMs

were in mm per day, their values were multiplied by the number ofdays in the month to create

new values of simulated precipitation change in mm per month. From the values contained

in the control file and the accompanying ASCII files, points coverages were created using the

GENERATE command in ARC/INFO.

Similar text files on the latitude and longitudes of the point estimates generated by the

HadCM3-S were obtained. Simulated daily precipitation, maximum temperature and

minimum temperature was provided by Viner (2000a) for 7008 points across the globe for the

time periods 1960 to 1989 and 2070 to 2099, representing present and future climate scenarios

respectively. Files of daily values were provided in 10 year time frames for each variable.

From these files the daily information corresponding to the GCM points falling in and around

southern Africa was extracted for the analyses ofpotential changes in variability (cf. Section

6.7). This daily information was stored in an ASCII file for each variable for each year for

the 64 points falling in and around southern Africa.

In the assessments ofpotential changes in variability, the daily values of precipitation for a

summer and winter month for present climatic conditions (represented by the period 1961 

1989) and future climatic conditions (2071 - 2099) were used. From these original files

various statistics were calculated for present climate and future climatic conditions at each

point selected for southern Africa for analysis and mapping.
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The spatial resolution ofthe GCMs is very coarse with the rectangular grid cells ranging from

2.81 0 to 3.75 0 longitude and by 2.50 0 to 3.71 0 latitude. The information at each point was

interpolated to a quarter degree CI4°) latitude 1longitude resolution, a resolution considered

suitable for biodiversity and certain agrohydrological impact studies. For the purposes ofthis

study an inverse distance weighting (IDW) technique available in the ARC/INFO GIS was

used for weighted bilinear interpolation of the information at each point to a 1/4
0 resolution.

The IDW interpolation technique determines grid values usmg a linearly weighted

combination of a set of sample points, with the weighting being a function of the inverse of

the distance from control points. This gives the closest point the highest, and the furthest

point the lowest, relative weighting. In this study, the inverse of the square of the distance

was used, so as to give the closest point an even higher relative representation. Thus, IDW

allows for the control of the significance ofknown input points upon the interpolated values,

based on their distance from the output point (ESRI, 1991).

The characteristics of the interpolated surface can be controlled by limiting the number of

input points in the IDW process. For the interpolation between GCM points a radius ofthe

closest four surrounding points was used. This will, on one hand, maintain spatial variation

in the representation ofclimate, yet on the other, will prevent points that are too far from the

point of interpolation, and which thus have little influence on the local climate, from being

included in the process.

Caution must, however, be exercised when implementing this IDW technique. Since IDW

is an inverse distance weighted average (ESRI, 1991) the implications of this are that the

interpolated values obtained cannot ever be higher than the highest, or lower than the lowest,

input values. Hence, by implication, any spatial extremes in climate relative to localised

geographical features such as mountain ranges either must have been reflected in the original

(i.e. GCM) input points in order to be reflected in the interpolation or, alternatively, have to

be considered in a subsequent computational step. Furthermore, the influence of an input

point on an interpolated value is distance related. Consequently, IDW may smooth out

features such as physiographic discontinuities.
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However, the detailed, i.e. one minute by one minute ofa degree latitude / longitude (1' x I'

latitude / longitude) grid, baseline values of present climate parameters given, for example,

in the South African Atlas of Agrohydrology and -Climatology (Schulze, 1997b) already

reflect all the major physiographic determinants in their derivation, with both temperature and

precipitation cell values having been determined separately for each month by regionalised

step-wise multiple regression techniques using, inter alia, altitude, distance from the sea, a

topographic valley index and distance from mountain barriers as variables. Physiographic

influences will, therefore, also reflect these physiographic influences proportionally at local

scale (i.e. l' xl' latitude / longitude grid) in impact studies of climate change scenarios, on

the assumption that on a local scale these invariate characteristics such as altitude or

topographic valley index will act similarly on perturbed climates as they do on present ones.

For each of the GCMs which provided monthly climatic information 1/4° X 1/4° grids were

created for southern Africa for each month of the year by the IDW interpolation technique

discussed above, viz.

i) present precipitation (mm);

ii) future precipitation (mm);

iii) change in precipitation (future minus present, mm);

iv) ratio change in precipitation (future / present);

v) present temperature CC);

vi) future temperature CC); and

vii) change in temperature (future minus present, °C).

Figure 6.2 illustrates the large grid cells obtained by the GCM (Figure 6.2, top) and the

resultant interpolation of these grid cells to the finer spatial resolution of the 1/4° X 1/4° grid

(Figure 6.2, bottom), using the example of present precipitation for January as simulated by

HadCM2-S. The large grid cells shown in Figure 6.2 are not the true cells ofthe GCMs as the

true cells were rectangular and, for schematic purposes, the longer side of the rectangle was

used to obtain square cells.
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Figure 6.2 The large grid cells obtained by a GCM and the resultant interpolation of

these grid cells to the finer spatial resolution ofthe quarter degree longitude

/ latitude grid

In Figure 6.2 (top) adjacent grid cells can have very large differences in rainfall. For example

the purple grid cell which falls over Mpumalanga represents a rainfall in January of greater

than 175 mm and the cell that lies north of it represents a rainfall of between 50 and 75 mm

in this month. These large differences in rainfall in the vicinity ofthe edges ofthese grid cells

would have significant impacts on the simulation of hydrology in these regions. Thus, by

interpolating the large grid cells to a 1/4 0 X 1/4 0 resolution these edge effects are reduced.

6.4.3 Conversion of quarter degree latitude / longitude grids to one minute by one

minute of a degree latitude / longitude grids

The analyses of potential agricultural impacts of climate change (cf. Chapter 8) and the

verification study described in Section 6.6 required the GCM output to be of a finer spatial

resolution of I' x I' latitude / longitude. Thus, it was necessary to disaggregate the 1/4 0 x 1/4 0

grids of GCM output into l' xl' grids.

The climate change values for individual 1/40 X 1/40 grid cells were disaggregated to a I' x I'

resolution grid using the RESAMPLE command in ARC/INFO. The grid cells were

RESAMPLED such that each l' xl' grid value would retain the same absolute change as the

1/4 0 x 1/4 0 grid in the case of temperature and the same fractional change in the case of

precipitation, as demonstrated in Figure 6.3.
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Figure 6.3 Ca) An example of the quarter degree longitude / latitude grid and Cb) the

resultant RESAMPLED one minute by one minute of a degree longitude /

latitude grids of one of the quarter degree grid cells

6.4.4 Determination of GeM predicted change in precipitation and temperature at

Quaternary Catchment level

The hydrological and water resource climate change impact assessments were performed at

a Quaternary Catchment scale and thus estimates ofchanges in temperature and precipitation

as simulated by the four GCMs selected for this component ofthe study were needed for each

Quaternary Catchment. When determining the predicted magnitude ofchange oftemperature

and precipitation for each Quaternary Catchment, the centroid ofeach Quaternary Catchment

was first determined. The 1/4 0 x 1/4 0 grid value of either temperature or precipitation closest

to the centroid's point location was then the value which was used to estimate the change in

climate for that Quaternary Catchment. More detail on the extraction of future climate

scenarios from the GCMs for use in ACRU is described in Chapter 7, Section 7.4.

6.5 Results of Interpolation of GeM Output

To obtain a visual impression of the changes in climate suggested for 2X CO2 climate

scenarios by the four GCMs selected for the water resources impact assessment, maps of
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monthly, seasonal and mean annual changes in temperature and precipitation were generated.

A brief interpretation of these maps is provided in the following sections.

6.5.1 Interpolated output of temperature changes downscaled from GCM points

For the HadCM2 GCMs both maximum and minimum temperature output was available on

a mean monthly basis, whereas for the CSM and Genesis GCMs only mean temperature

output values were available for this research.

6.5.1.1 Changes in maximum and minimum temperature as simulated by the

HadCM2GCMs

Figure 6.4 depicts changes in means ofdaily maximum temperatures for January (an example

of a summer month in southern Africa) and minimum temperatures for July (an example of

a winter month) between 2X CO2 simulations by HadCM2 (both excluding and including

sulphates) and present climatic conditions (IX CO2),

Figure 6.4 Changes in means of daily maximum temperatures for January and in

minimum temperatures for July simulated by HadCM2 for 2X CO2 - IX

CO2 conditions, excluding and including sulphates

All four maps making up Figure 6.4 show a predicted increase in temperature for all regions

within southern Africa, with the highest increase in temperature (over 4 0 C) being simulated

for maximum temperatures for January by HadCM2-S (Figure 6.4, top left). There appears

to be a similarity in pattern in the four maps with the highest predicted increases in

temperatures occurring over the north-central parts ofthe study area. This could be attributed

to the influence of continentality because these areas are very distant from the moderating

influences of the Indian and Atlantic oceans.

As would be generally expected, the potential changes in maXImum and mInImUm

temperatures simulated by HadCM2-S are higher than the simulations where the negative
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(cooling) feedback ofatmospheric sulphates is included. The simulations excluding sulphates

predicted temperature increases between 1 QC and 4.5 QC for January and July whereas the

simulations including sulphates predicted increases only between 0.5 QC and 2.5 QC change.

The overall predicted increases in maximum temperatures are higher than the predicted

increases in minimum temperatures for both simulations, although this is particularly

noticeable in the HadCM2 GCM simulation in which sulphate forcing was excluded. This

trend is opposite to what would have been anticipated (IPCC, 1990).

6.5.1.2 Changes in mean temperature as simulated by the CSM (1998) and

Genesis (1998) GCMs

Only changes in means ofmonthly temperatures were provided from CSM (1998) and Genesis

(1998), compared with maxima and minima being given separately in the case of the two

HadCM2 GCMs. The increases in mean temperatures for January and July for these two

GCMs are shown for a 2X CO2 - IX CO2 climate change scenario in Figure 6.5.

Figure 6.5 Changes in mean temperatures for January and July simulated by CSM

(1998) and Genesis (1998) for 2X CO2 - IX CO2 conditions

When comparing the simulated changes in temperature by Genesis (1998) and CSM (1998),

the simulated increases in mean temperatures are, on average, higher by Genesis (1998).

However, the range of temperature change is greater by CSM (1998). The spatial patterns

displayed by HadCM2 in Figure 6.4 are not as distinct as those illustrated for Genesis (1998)

and CSM (1998) in Figure 6.5. On average highest predicted increases in temperature are

between 2.5 and 3.0 QC.

6.5.2 Interpolated output of precipitation changes downscaled from GCM points

The summer (October - March), winter (April- September) and annual values for precipitation

for 2X CO2 and IX CO2 climate scenarios were calculated for each set of GCM output
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provided and mapped, in order to compare the relative increases and decreases across southern

Africa as predicted by the four selected GCMs.

6.5.2.1 Relative changes in accumulated summer rainfall as simulated by the four

selected GeMs

Those regions of the study area which experience their rainy season in summer will be more

sensitive to changes in summer rainfall than those regions where the rain falls mostly at other

times ofyear. The rainfall seasonality map for the study area for present climatic conditions

(Figure 6.6) shows the dominant seasons in which rain falls within the study area. For

example, the north-eastern part of the study area experiences most of its rainfall in summer

and therefore this area will be more sensitive to changes in summer rainfall.

Figure 6.6 Rainfall seasonality for present climatic conditions (Schulze, 1997b)

The summer rainfall changes at each 1/4 0 grid cell were calculated by adding the rainfall

values for October to March for a 2X CO2 climate scenario and dividing that by the sum of

the October to March grid values for a IX CO2 scenario to obtain relative changes. As

depicted in Figure 6.7, all four GCMs predict both relative increases and decreases in

precipitation in the summer months in the future. However, both HadCM2 GCMs predict that

most of the study area is likely to experience decreases, while Genesis (1998) predicts that

most parts of southern Africa could expect increases in rainfall in the future for the summer

months.

Figure 6.7 Relative changes in accumulated summer rainfall, as simulated by four

selected GCMs

HadCM2-S simulates a reduction in the summer months' rainfall in the Eastern Cape and the

tip of the western part of southern Africa in excess of 25%. However, from the same GCM

most of the north-eastern regions could expect a reduction of only 5% in summer rainfall.
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Increases ofup to 50% in summer precipitation are predicted by HadCM2+S in northern parts

ofthe Western Cape coastline. As this is an arid area which experiences predominantly winter

rainfall, this predicted increase is unlikely to result in any significant changes in, for example,

the water resources of this region. This GCM estimates that most areas in the study region

could expect a change in summer months' precipitation ranging from a 15% decrease to a 5%

increase.

CSM (1998) simulates most regions in southern Africa to expect summer rainfall changes to

range from a 10% increase to a 10% decrease, whereas, Genesis (1998) simulates increases

in summer rainfall over almost the whole study area. The exception is a small region in the

western part of the study area where a 25% decrease in summer rainfall is predicted by

Genesis (1998). Significant increases (25 to 50%) in the summer months rainfall in the

Eastern Cape are simulated by this GCM.

6.5.2.2 Relative changes in accumulated winter rainfall as simulated by the four

selected GeMs

The winter rainfall change at each 1/4 0 grid cell was calculated by adding the rainfall values

for April to September for a 2X CO2 climate scenario and dividing that by the sum of the

April to September grid values for a IX CO2 scenario. Figure 6.8 shows the changes in

precipitation predicted by the four selected GCMs for the winter months. The increases and

decreases in winter rainfall simulated by the four GCMs are quite different to those of the

summer rainfall changes.

Figure 6.8 Relative changes in accumulated winter rainfall as simulated by four

selected GCMs

CSM (1998) simulates large decreases in winter rainfall (to < 75% of present) over the

northern parts of the study area. Only the south-western and south-eastern regions are

predicted to receive small increases in winter rainfall according to CSM (1998).
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An overall decrease in winter season rainfall is also simulated by HadCM2-S. This GCM

predicts that the central region, however, could experience a slight increase in winter rainfall

of approximately 5%. The HadCM2+S shows similar patterns to those excluding sulphates,

although the scale of change is much less. Most of the study area is simulated to have very

little change (5% increase or decrease) in winter rainfall, except for the south- western areas

which could experience a decrease ofover 25% in winter season rainfall. Such a decrease in

winter rainfall is considered hydrological and agriculturally highly significant as this area

receives most of its rainfall in the winter season.

Genesis (1998) simulates increases in winter rainfall throughout the study area. This is quite

different to the results from the other three GCMs. The greatest increases, of over 25%, are

predicted for the northern-central regions.

6.5.2.3 Relative changes in annual rainfall as simulated by the four selected

GeMs

The annual rainfall changes at each '/4 0 grid cell were calculated by adding the rainfall values

for January to December for a 2X CO2 climate scenario and dividing that by the sum of the

January to December grid values for a IX CO2 scenario (Figure 6.9).

Figure 6.9 Relative changes in annual rainfall as simulated by four selected GCMs

Both HadCM2 GCM simulations predict decreases in annual rainfall resulting from climate

change. Future annual rainfall could be less than 85% of present annual rainfall in certain

western parts of the study area. The central regions could expect a relatively small decrease

in annual precipitation according to the two HadCM2 GCMs.

Genesis (1998) predicts a relative increase in annual precipitation for the entire study area,

with the greatest predicted increases, ofover 25%, in the north-central and eastern areas ofthe

study region. CSM (1998), on the other hand, predicts increases of over 5% in the southern

regions and decreases of over 15% in the northern regions of the study area.
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From these maps of temperature and rainfall changes simulated by the four selected GCMs

it is evident that there is a large degree of uncertainty as to the magnitude and direction of

changes in climate. This will expanded upon in Chapter 11. The selected GCMs all simulate

increases in temperatures, with the increases in maximum temperatures in summer (January)

on average higher than the increases in minimum temperature in winter (July).

The changes in precipitation resulting from climate change appear less certain and this is

shown in the differences in summer, winter and annual precipitation changes simulated by the

four selected GCMs. Generally Genesis (1998) predicts large increases in precipitation for

most of the study area compared to present climatic conditions. HadCM2-S, on the other

hand, simulates decreases in precipitation in a future climate for most regions in the study

. area. When sulphate forcing is included in HadCM2 simulations offuture climatic conditions,

the decreases in precipitation for the study region are not as large. CSM (1998) simulates

significant decreases in winter rainfall in the northern half of the study area, however, the

range of summer rainfall change only varies between a 10% decrease and 20% increase in

rainfall.

6.6 Verification of GeM Output

Although observed data for future scenarios obviously do not exist, verification studies of

GCMs can be undertaken to assess their performance of present-day climate representation

(i.e. IX CO2) output against observed historical records (Carter, 1998). In order to assess how

well the GCMs selected might perform for scenarios of climate change, two types of

comparison, or history matching studies, were performed. The first verification study was an

analysis ofthe residuals between the gridded monthly output oftemperature and precipitation

from HadCM2-S for IX CO2 scenarios (representing present conditions) versus equivalent

values obtained from the baseline I' xl' gridded database for observed climate (cf. Chapter

5, Section 5.1) for the study area as described in Section 6.6.1.

The second verification study involved a comparison of GCM output for four sample points

across southern Africa which were chosen to represent four different climatic zones. The
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monthly output ofprecipitation as well as maximum and minimum temperature simulated by

HadCM2-S was compared to the monthly output from the baseline database for present

climatic conditions. Output from HadCM3+S was not obtained in this study and, therefore,

only the output from HadCM3-S could be assessed. In addition, statistics (e.g. mean and

coefficient of variation) computed from the daily precipitation values generated for present

climatic conditions by HadCM3-S were compared to those calculated from observed daily

precipitation records representing the four selected sample points (Section 6.6.2).

6.6.1 Residuals between GeM output for present climatic conditions and observed

climate

In a residual study the modelled and observed values are projected to the same grid resolution

and statistical methods are then employed to compare, for example, monthly mean values and

/ or climatic patterns. For the residual verification analyses employed for this study the l' x

l' grid values (cf. Section 6.4.3) of monthly precipitation and temperature output from

HadCM2-S for a IX CO2 scenario were subtracted from the corresponding averaged gridded

values derived from the baseline l' x l' gridded databases (cf. Chapter 5, Section 5.1) as

described in Dent et al. (1989) and Schulze (1997b). The residuals of the grid values show

the magnitude of errors which may be incurred as a result ofthe coarse resolution of, in this

example the HadCM2-S output. Examples are presented for monthly means of daily

maximum temperature for January, minimum temperature for July and precipitation totals for

January and July.

6.6.1.1 Residuals of maximum temperature for January and minimum

temperature for July

The monthly means ofmaximum temperatures for January and ofminimum temperatures for

July from the IX CO2 HadCM2-S GCM scenario were subtracted from the corresponding

gridded values from the baseline gridded database. The regions of greatest error are shown

as the red and purple areas in Figure 6.10, where the red areas represent areas where the

observed temperatures are more than 6 °C higher than those simulated by the GCM for that
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region and the purple areas are those regions where the observed temperatures are greater than

6 °C lower than those from the GCM.

Figure 6.10 Residual grids of observed present temperature minus present (IX CO2)

temperature simulated by HadCM2-S for monthly means ofdaily maximum

temperatures in January (top) and minimum temperatures in July (bottom)

From the residual grid of maximum temperature in January (Figure 6.10, top) it appears that

the GCM is generally overestimating maximum temperatures in summer, with the greatest

errors being incurred in the central regions ofthe study area. The exception is Lesotho, where

the GCM estimates are lower than the observed baseline monthly means of daily maximum

temperatures. There are areas ofboth underestimation and overestimation by HadCM2-S for

minimum temperatures in July (Figure 6.10, bottom), although the magnitude of the

underestimation is higher (> than 6 °C in Lesotho) than that of the overestimation (> 2°C).

6.6.1.2 Residuals of precipitation totals for January and July

The errors incurred in the precipitation values are shown in the residual map for January's

mean precipitation (Figure 6.11 , top) and that for July (Figure 6.11, bottom). The red areas

indicate areas where the observed precipitation amounts are over 60 mm higher that those

from the GCM simulations and the purple areas represent areas where the observed rainfall

is over 60 mm lower than those from the GCM simulations.

Figure 6.11 Residual grids of observed present precipitation minus present (1 X CO2)

precipitation simulated by HadCM2-S for mean precipitation totals in

January (top) and in July (bottom)

The residuals are high in January, with the GCM generally underestimating the rainfall for

most areas, particularly in the central parts of the study area. It is, however, overestimating

rainfall amounts along the eastern and southern coastline by significant amounts. The GCM's
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estimates of present July precipitation are not notably different from those of the observed

values for much ofthe study region, although the GCM is significantly overestimating rainfall

in the Western Cape. This is a winter rainfall region and the magnitude of this error could be

the cause of significant errors if used in analyses of water resources.

6.6.2 Comparison of GCM output for present climatic conditions vs observed climate

values at four selected points in southern Africa

The point output oftemperature and precipitation from the GCM simulations from the Hadley

Centre is at a spatial resolution of 2.50° latitude and 3.75° longitude. For the second

assessment ofhistory matching four representative sample points from the HadCM2-S were

selected across southern Africa, viz. in the

i) winter rainfall region (32 °30'S, 18°45'E);

ii) summer rainfall region, subtropical (22°30'S, 30000'E);

iii) summer rainfall region, coastal (30000'S, 30000'E); and

iv) summer rainfall region, interior(30000'S, 26° 15'E).

Firstly the monthly output of precipitation and temperature from HadCM2-S was compared

to the monthly climate information from the baseline database for these four sample points

as presented in Sections 6.6.2.1 to 6.6.2.3. Secondly, daily precipitation output for present

climatic conditions from the HadCM3-S was compared to observed daily precipitation at the

four sample points to assess the accuracy ofthis GCM at simulating rainfall variability in the

four selected climate zones in southern Africa (Sections 6.6.2.4. to 6.6.2.6).

6.6.2.1 Methodology used for comparison of monthly climate from GeM output

vs observed climate

At each of the four GCM points the l' x I' gridded temperature and rainfall values from the

baseline climate database for each month of the year were plotted against the respective

HadCM2-S temperature and rainfall values for a IX CO2 scenario (i.e. representative of

present climatic conditions) at that point.
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The baseline gridded temperature values were determined by stepwise multiple regression

according to procedures outlined in Schulze (1997b). The precipitation values extracted from

the baseline gridded database are median monthly values and were established by methods

outlined in Dent et al. (1989).

6.6.2.2 Plots of monthly means of daily maximum and minimum temperatures

from GCM output vs those from observed climate

The plot ofthe 12 monthly means ofdaily maximum temperature for the winter rainfall region

shows a good correspondence with a high coefficient of determination, r = 0.98 (Figure

6.12). The scatter of GCM maximum temperatures vs those from observed climate for this

region plot at a slope of 1.03. The east coast summer rainfall region also shows a good

correspondence (r =0.98 and slope = 1.24). In the interior summer rainfall region HadCM2

S visually appears to underestimate daily means of maximum temperature, r = 0.96 and the

slope = 0.76, because the negative intercept introduces a systematic bias. HadCM2-S thus

tends to underestimate maximum temperatures in the interior summer rainfall area by a

margin of approximately 1 - 2 QC. The area with the lowest correspondence between the

HadCM2-S estimates and baseline database values is the northern subtropical rainfall area (r

= 0.68 and slope = 0.61).

There is also a good correspondence between the HadCM2-S estimates ofmonthly means of

daily minimum temperatures and the corresponding observed minima from the baseline

database (r values range from 0.96 to 0.99) as shown in Figure 6.13. HadCM2-S slightly

underestimates minimum temperatures in the interior, with a slope of 0.87, and slightly

overestimates minimum temperatures in the northern subtropical rainfall area (slope = 0.75).

6.6.2.3 Plots of monthly precipitation totals from GCM output vs those from

observed climate

There is, however, only a weak overall relationship between the monthly precipitation

estimates from the GCM and those from the present climate database at the four selected

GCM points (Figure 6.14). HadCM2-S consistently overestimates monthly precipitation totals
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in the interior (~= 0.91 and slope = 2.07) and consistently underestimates precipitation in the

winter rainfall region (~ = 0.66 and slope = 0.14).

At the other two sample points HadCM2-S estimations are too high and display little

correspondence, with the scatter plot for the northern subtropical rainfall area having a ~ =

0.79 and a slope = 1.47 and the east coast summer rainfall area having a ~ = 0.88 and a slope

=0.97.

From the two verification studies ofmonthly climate presented in this chapter it is clear that

large errors may be incurred by the output from the GCMs when comparing the interpolated

values from the GCM for a present climate (IX CO2) scenario to values of present climate

generated by the baseline database. While significant absolute differences may have been

identified between point output from a GCM for a IX CO2 climate scenario, which is taken

to represent present climatic conditions, and parameter estimates derived from climate

observations at the same points, it must be assumed that there will be little or no relative

change in the magnitude of any error at a given GCM point estimate for a 2X CO2 climate

scenario of a certain GCM and the IX CO2 scenario for the same GCM.

For that reason it is argued that in the case oftemperatures, the difference between predictions

from 2X CO2 and IX CO2 climate scenarios may be considered a plausible temperature

scenario for assessments ofrelative change. Similarly, in the case ofprecipitation, it is argued

that the ratios between GCM outputs for future and present climates may be used as an index

ofrelative changes in precipitation. Ratios rather than absolute differences are used to depict

relative changes in precipitation, because they would better reflect response changes for non

continuous episodic and pulsar events such as rainfall and can be applied as a multiplier to

gridded present day precipitation values, which have influences oflocal topographic and other

effects inherently built in when equations for their gridded spatial representation were

developed.
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6.6.2.4 Methodology used for comparison of statistics calculated from daily

precipitation from GeM output vs those from observed climate

The daily climatic output at each GCM point given by HadCM3-S is representative of the

average ofthe climate over the 3.75° latitude by 2.50° longitude rectangle that it represents

for that day. Each GCM point is located in the centre of the rectangle it delineates. The daily

precipitation output from HadCM3-S was compared to the daily precipitation from observed

climate records in southern Africa at the four selected GCM points across southern Africa.

The raingauges selected as driver stations for the Quaternary Catchments database ofsouthern

Africa were selected for use in this component of the study (cf. Chapter 5, Section 5.3).

In order to compare the daily output from the GCM for present climate conditions to the

observed climate, a data set had to be created from the observed climate rainfall records which

was representative of each of the rectangles delimited by the GCM for the period 1961 to

1989. This was achieved by firstly isolating the Quaternary Catchments' centroids which

were located inside each rectangle. The raingauges used to drive those Quaternary

Catchments were used to generate the statistics for each GCM delimited rectangle. If a

raingauge was found to drive more than one Quaternary Catchment in a rectangle, the

repeated rainfall data sets were excluded in the calculation of the statistics so as to avoid

repetition of rainfall information.

The daily rainfall from 1961 to 1989 was averaged from the selected raingauges which had

been isolated for each rectangle to obtain a mean daily rainfall for each day for the period

representing present climatic conditions. There are 26 GCM points whose rectangles or parts

thereof are located within the study area of southern Africa, as shown in Figure 6.15. The

number of Quaternary Catchment rainfall stations falling in each rectangle ranges from 1 to

252. The four selected points are marked as squares in the figure. The number of raindays

calculated for any rectangle is expected to be influenced by the number ofraingauges falling

with the rectangle, because if rainfall is recorded at anyone raingauge within the rectangle,

that day will be identified as a rainday in the file of mean rainfall for that rectangle for that

day.
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Figure 6.15 The 26 points used to generate daily observed data sets for southern Africa and

the four sample points selected for the verification analysis

Two months representative ofthe winter and summer seasons in the study area were selected

for analysis. Information for these two months was isolated from the GCM daily ASCII files

described in Section 6.4.2. January was selected to verify GCM results representative of

summer months and June selected as representative of the winter months. June was selected

instead of July, which has been previously chosen as the representative winter month in the

study area, owing to the many missing data values recorded for July from the HadCM3-S.

However, as mentioned previously in Section 6.2.4, the GCM rainfall was provided as

standardised 30 day data sets per month, irrespective of the month of the year. In order to

allow the observed and GCM present climate data sets to be comparable it was assumed that

in January only the first 30 days from the observed recorded should be used. In this way a

comparable data set for the time period representing present climate was established for each

of the GCM points falling in and around southern Africa.

From these data sets established for each GCM point from the Quaternary Catchment rainfall

database statistical information could be computed at each of the four sample points in order

to compare the observed variability of rainfall to the GCM simulated variability in the four
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climate zones in the study area. However, the following considerations should be borne in

mind when using the statistics derived from the observed rainfall records:

i) Owing to time constraints only rainfall records from the Quaternary Catchments

database were used, whereas in reality more representative stations may exist.

ii) Some data were lost from the rainfall records in the month ofJanuary as only the rain

falling over the first 30 days was used.

iii) In addition, the number ofdays with observed rain may be strongly dependent on the

number of raingauges located in a rectangle.

The mean, percentage coefficient ofvariation (CV %) ofrainfall, percentage ofdays with zero

precipitation and percentage ofdays with precipitation exceeding 25 mm were calculated for

January and June from the HadCM3-S output and compared to the statistics determined from

observed precipitation representing the period 1961 - 1989, as discussed in the following

sections.

6.6.2.5 Comparison of statistics derived from daily precipitation from HadCM3

and observed climate for January

The statistics calculated for the four sample points for January are presented in Table 6.1.

Assuming the statistics of present climate from the observed records to be accurate, the

HadCM3-S appears to provide a good simulation of daily rainfall variability for the winter

rainfall area in January. This would be expected as the majority of the rainfall in this area

falls in June and therefore the rainfall in January is low.

The simulations ofdaily precipitation in the subtropical summer and coastal summer rainfall

areas are also reasonably good, with the GCM slightly over simulating mean daily rainfall.

However, the coefficient of variation calculated from the two data sets is very similar.

The greatest discrepancies are noted in the interior summer rainfall region and this could be

due in part to the coarse resolution of the GCM. The rainfall information pertaining to the

high rainfall area of Lesotho appears to be displaced and reflected in the GCM point in

question in the southern Free State. At this point the GCM is underestimating the number of
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days with no rain by 63% and over simulating the number ofdays with rainfall exceeding 25

mm by 167%.

Table 6.1 Comparison ofstatistics derived at four sample points in southern Africa from

observed daily precipitation and GCM simulated daily precipitation for present

climatic conditions for January (GCM: HadCM3-S)

January

Sample Points Observed Daily GCM Daily Absolute Percentage
Precipitation: Precipitation: Difference Difference

Present Present Climatic (Observed (Observed
Conditions Present - Present - GCM

GCM Present) Present)

Winter Rainfall Region
(32°30'5 18°4S'E)
Mean daily rainfall (mm.day"') 0.3 0.2 0.1 33%
CV of rainfall 4.5 5.3 -0.8 -18%
Percentage of days> 25 mm (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0%
Percentage of days with no rainfall (%) 69.8 72.9 -3.1 4%

Subtropical Summer Rainfall Region
(22°30'5 30 0 00'E)
Mean daily rainfall (mm.day·') 3.5 4.6 -1.1 -31%
CV of rainfall 1.6 1.4 0.2 13%
Percentage of days> 25 mm (%) 1.1 1.5 -0.4 36%
Percentage of days with no rainfall (%) 17.6 20.0 -2.4 14%

Coastal Summer Rainfall Region
(30°00'5 30 0 00'E)
Mean daily rainfall (mm.day·') 4.6 4.8 -0.2 -4%
CV of rainfall 1.1 1.2 -0.1 -9%
Percentage of days> 25 mm (%) 1.4 0.9 0.5 36%
Percentage of days with no rainfall (%) 0.9 3.1 -2.2 -244%

Interior Summer Rainfall Region
(30°00'5 26°1S'E)
Mean daily rainfall (mm.day"') 2.3 4.8 -2.5 -109%
CV of rainfall 1.8 1.1 0.7 39%
Percentage of days> 25 mm (%) 0.3 0.8 -0.5 -167%
Percentage of days with no rainfall (%) 20.7 7.7 -13.0 -63%

6.6.2.6 Comparison of statistics derived from daily precipitation from HadCM3

and observed climate for June

In June, HadCM3-S appears to provide a reasonably good representation of variability for

present climatic conditions for the winter rainfall, subtropical summer rainfall and coastal

summer rainfall points (Table 6.2).
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Table 6.2 Comparison ofstatistics derived at four sample points in southern Africa from

observed daily precipitation and GCM simulated daily precipitation for present

climatic conditions for June (GCM: HadCM3-S)

June

Sample Points Observed Daily GCM Daily Absolute Percentage
Precipitation: Precipitation: Difference Difference

Present Present Climatic (Observed (Observed
Conditions Present - Present - GCM

GCM Present) Presentl

Winter Rainfall Region
(32°30'5 18°4S'E)
Mean daily rainfall (mm.day·') 0.3 0.6 -0.3 -100%
CV of rainfall 2.2 2.6 -0.4 18%
Percentage of days> 25 mm (%) 0.5 0.0 0.5 100%
Percentage of days with no rainfall (%) 44.5 45.2 -0.7 -2%

Subtropical Summer Rainfall Region
(22°30'S30000'E)
Mean daily rainfall (mm.day"l) 0.3 0.3 0.0 N/A
CV of rainfall 4.4 3.0 1.4 32%
Percentage of days> 25 mm (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0%
Percentage of days with no rainfall (%) 76.8 62.3 14.5 19%

Coastal Summer Rainfall Region
(30000'S30000'E)
Mean daily rainfall (mm.day"') 0.6 0.5 0.1 17%
CV of rainfall 4.4 3.7 0.7 16%
Percentage of days> 25 mm (%) 0.1 0.0 0.1 N/A
Percentage of days with no rainfall (%) 57.2 57.5 -0.3 0%

Interior Summer Rainfall Region
(30°00'5 26°1S'E)
Mean daily rainfall (mm.day·') 0.5 2.1 -1.6 -320%
CV of rainfall 3.7 1.9 1.8 49%
Percentage of days> 25 mm (%) 0.0 0.2 -0.2 N/A
PercentaQe of days with no rainfall (%) 71.6 17.6 54.0 75%

However, as in the case of January, the statistics calculated for the interior summer rainfall

point show a large discrepancy between the GCM generated daily precipitation and the

observed precipitation in June. HadCM3-S appears to underestimate the percentage ofdays

with no rainfall by 75% and overestimate the mean daily rainfall by 320%. This is again

attributed to the coarse resolution of the GCM.

Assuming HadCM3-S represents rainfall variability in a future climate relatively as accurately

as it does present climate, potential changes in variability ofrainfall simulated by this GCM

for southern Africa can be assessed. This assessment is presented in the following section,

Section 6.7.
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6.7 Potential Changes in Climate Variability

Most impact assessments that have been carried out have perturbed a baseline daily climate

data set according to changes in mean monthly climate from climate change scenarios. This

technique does not, however, allow for the assessment of potential changes in variability of

climate from day to day and year to year with climate change (AmelI, 1999). More recent

studies have used either weather generators or stochastic daily information to assess the

effects of changes in variability on the hydrology of a region, however, as AmelI points out,

it can be difficult to create a realistic weather generator (AmelI, 1999).

To assess potential changes in variability with climate change, daily output from HadCM3-S

was used (cf. Section 6.2.4). The extraction of daily precipitation and temperature

information from this GCM for southern Africa is discussed in Section 6.4.2.

The first objective ofthis analysis ofpotential changes in variability with climate change was

to assess the hydrological differences in rainfall between a present and future climate scenario

simulated by HadCM3-S. This included the assessment ofpotential changes, for both January

and June, in

i) mean precipitation;

ii) coefficient of variation of daily precipitation;

iii) percentage of days with no precipitation;

iv) percentage of days with 10 to 25 mm of precipitation;

v) percentage of days with precipitation greater than 25 mm; and

vi) percentage of days with precipitation greater than 50 mm.

With the exception of the mean and coefficient of variation of rainfall, the number of days

calculated for a given statistic was converted to a percentage of total possible number ofdays

for both the present and future climate for that month (e.g. 29 years of 30 days per month =

870 days). Changes in rainfall amounts and numbers ofraindays in January are critical in the

summer rainfall zones located on the eastern halfof the country, whereas changes in rainfall

characteristics in June are considered important for the western coastline of southern Africa

(cf. Figure 6.6). The results from this first assessment are presented in Sections 6.7.1 to 6.7.6.
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6.7.1 Potential changes in mean precipitation

The mean precipitation amounts for January and June simulated by HadCM3-S were

calculated by multiplying the mean daily precipitation by 30 days to obtain a mean monthly

precipitation. At present the mean precipitation for January as simulated by HadCM3-S

ranges from more than 225 mm in the north-east ofKwaZulu-Natal to less than 45 mm in the

west ofthe study area (Figure 6.16, top). However, in a future climate simulated by this GCM

there is a decrease in areas with an average rainfall of over 225 mm.day-l in January and an

increase in areas potentially experiencing less than 45 mm.dai1ofmean precipitation in this

month (Figure 6.16, middle).

Figure 6.16 Mean precipitation (mm) for January: Present climate (top), future climate

(middle) and change in mean daily precipitation (bottom). Both climate

scenarios from HadCM3-S

In the map ofpotential change in mean daily precipitation (Figure 6.16, bottom) the reductions

in mean daily precipitation for January equate to a decrease ofover 48 mm in the far north of

the study area and a reduction in mean precipitation ofbetween 0 and 24 mm for the majority

of southern Africa. There are, however, areas simulated to have increases in mean daily

precipitation in January, with the largest increases ofover 12 mm.dai1 in southern KwaZulu

Natal. This is significant as KwaZulu-Natal experiences most of its rain in summer.

The mean rainfall amounts in June in the study area are lower and the rainfall patterns are

distinctly different compared to those in January. According to HadCM3-S (Figure 6.17, top),

the highest mean rainfall in the present climate occurs in southern Free State, northern

KwaZulu-Natal and along the southern coastline. The rainfall amounts, of over 85 mm,

simulated by this GCM along the southern coastline are compared to the results obtained by

Schulze (1997b) where the highest rainfall area in June, of over 100 mm, is located in the

Western Cape. Although a zone of high rainfall in June is shown on the map over southern

Free State, this presumably represents the higher rainfall area of the Lesotho highlands, but

is displaced owing to the coarse spatial resolution of the GCM output.
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Figure 6.17 Mean precipitation (mm) for June: Present climate (top), future climate

(middle) and change in mean daily precipitation (bottom). Both climate

scenarios from HadCM3-S

For a future climate scenario (Figure 6.17, middle), a greater part of the study area was

simulated by this GCM to experience an average rainfall of less than 15 mmwhen compared

to present climatic conditions. The western parts of the study area experience winter rainfall

(cf. Figure 6.6) and decreases of between 6 to 12 mm were simulated for large parts of this

western area. In addition, the high rainfall zone identified in the centre of the study area in

the GCM present climate is simulated to have more than a 12 mm reduction in mean

precipitation in June (Figure 6.17, bottom). However, from observed records this area only

receives approximately 18 mm ofrainfall a month under present climate conditions (Schulze,

1997b) which again highlights the coarse resolution of the GCM.

6.7.2 Potential changes in the coefficient of variation of daily precipitation

Potential changes in natural variability of rainfall for southern Africa were mapped for

January and June using output from HadCM3-S. This natural variability is expressed in terms

of a coefficient of variation, as a percentage. The higher the coefficient of variation, the

higher the inter-daily variability. This statistic is calculated by dividing the standard deviation

by the mean and thus the variation around the mean is plotted and changes in the mean in a

future climate are accounted for. In addition, this statistic allows for relative comparisons

between regions of high and low rainfall (Schulze, 1997b). The coefficient of variation is

expressed as a percentage on the maps which follow.

The map ofpresent coefficient ofvariation ofdaily precipitation for January, as simulated by

HadCM3-S, shows a general increase in variability from east to west of the study area with

the highest coefficients of variation calculated for the central west coast of the study area

(Figure 6.18, top). The majority of the study area shows a coefficient of variation of daily

rainfall in January ofless than 200%.
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Figure 6.18 Coefficient of variation of daily precipitation (%) for January: Present

climate (top), future climate (middle) and change in the coefficient of daily

precipitation (bottom). Both climate scenarios from HadCM3-S

In a future climate, the majority of southern Africa retains an inter-daily coefficient of

variation of less than 200%. However, the most significant difference is in the central west

coast region where a reduction in the area with a coefficient ofvariation ofgreater than 500%

in January is evident (Figure 6.18, middle). In absolute millimetres terms this may not be

significant, as this is a winter (April - September) rainfall area.

In the map of change in the coefficient of variation of daily precipitation in January (Figure

6.18, bottom) the highest increases in coefficientofvariation occur in the north-western Cape

area and the highest decreases in coefficient ofvariation were simulated by this GCM in the

south-west of southern Africa. The summer rainfall zone in the east of the study area could

experience less than a 40% increase in coefficient of variation in January if the results from

this GCM are assumed to be accurate.

In comparison, the coefficient of variation of present precipitation in June simulated by

HadCM3-S shows the highest coefficients of variation in the dorth and east and the lowest

coefficients of variation in the south of the study area (FigJe 6.19, top). The range of
I

coefficients ofvariation from less than 200% to greater than 400% experienced in the study

area for June, however, remain similar to those of January's.

Figure 6.19
I

Coefficient ofvariation ofdaily precipitation (%) for June: Present climate
I

(top), future climate (middle) and change in the coefficient of daily

precipitation (bottom). Both climate scenarioJ from HadCM3-S

Increases i~ the coefficie~t ofva~ation in June are sim~lated lith climate change for many

areas by thIS GCM, partIcularly III the western two-thIrds of Ithe study area (Figure 6.19,
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bottom). In the north-east HadCM3-S simulations indicate a slight decrease in the coefficient

ofvariation of daily precipitation in June.

6.7.3 Potential changes in percentage of days with no precipitation

For a present climate scenario HadCM3-S simulates a decrease in percentage ofdays with no

precipitation in January from west to east (Figure 6.20, top). Seventy per cent of days are

simulated to have no precipitation in the west of the study in this month for present climatic

conditions, whereas the eastern half of the study area is shown to have between 10 and 20%

of days with no precipitation. In reality the number of days with no precipitation is much

higher but this statistic is influenced by the fact each GCM point represents a large area

around the point in which rainfall will be recorded if it rains anywhere in the rectangle it

delimits.

Figure 6.20 Percentage of days with no precipitation in January: Present climate (top),

future climate (middle) and per cent change in days with no precipitation

(bottom). Both climate scenarios from HadCM3-S

In a future climate scenario this pattern could change according to output from simulations

by HadCM3-S. The eastern halfofthe study area could have a higher percentage ofdays with

no rainfall (Figure 6.20, middle). The overall trend appears to be increases in rain-free days

in the north and decreases of days with no rain in the south.

The per cent change in days with no precipitation (Figure 6.20, bottom) was determined by

calculating the difference in percentages ofrain-free days in the future and in the present and

dividing this by the percentage of rain-free days under present climatic conditions. The

northern areas could potentially experience 75 to 100% more rainless days compared to the

present. On the other hand, the southern coastal belt could experience less than 25% fewer

rainless days in January that at present, according to output from HadCM3-S.
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The percentage of days with no rainfall in June for the present climate ranges from less than

30% in the central and south-western parts of the study area to more than 60% in the north,

according to HadCM3-S simulations (Figure 6.21, top). However, assuming future climatic

conditions simulated by HadCM3-S to be realistic, large increases in rainless days could occur

in the central parts of the study area (Figure 6.21, middle). Increases in days with no rain in

excess of75% under present conditions are simulated in this central areas which is already

very dry and, therefore, this decrease could have a significant impact on the water resources

of this region. In the Western Cape Province, which receives the majority of its rainfall in

winter, there could be around a 10 to 20% increase in number of days with rain relative to

present conditions. This could be beneficial for the fruit and vegetable cultivation areas in this

province. Similarly, an increase in the number of raindays is projected to occur in a north

south strip in the eastern third of the study area.

Figure 6.21 Percentage of days with no precipitation in June: Present climate (top),

future climate (middle) and per cent change in days with no precipitation

(bottom). Both climate scenarios from HadCM3-S

6.7.4 Potential changes in number of days with 10 - 25 mm precipitation

Ten millimetres is a generally accepted threshold amount of precipitation per day for

stormflow as well as sediment yield to be generated (Schulze, 1983). The 10 - 25 mm

magnitude range ofdaily precipitation is also an indicator ofnumber ofdays on which tillage

practices cannot be carried out.

In a present climate scenario the percentage of days with 10 to 25 mm rainfall in January

ranges from less than 4% in the west to more than 16% in the north-east of southern Africa,

using output from HadCM3-S (Figure 6.22, top).

Figure 6.22 Percentage of days with 10 to 25 mm precipitation in January: Present

climate (top), future climate (middle) and per cent change in days with 10

to 25 mm precipitation (bottom). Both climate scenarios from HadCM3-S
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Using HadCM3-S, an overall decrease in the number of days with precipitation between 10

and 25 mm in a future climate is simulated for January under future climatic conditions

(Figure 6.22, middle). The largest decreases in days with rainfall ofthis magnitude range are

simulated in the south-west of southern Africa. Most of the study area is simulated by this

GCM to have a 30 - 60% decrease in days experiencing 10 to 25 mm rainfall, however, small

increases in days with this magnitude could occur in the north-east ofthe study area (Figure

6.22, bottom). For the month ofJune a large portion ofthe study area is simulated to have less

than 2% of its precipitation falling in the 10 - 25 mm per day category in the present climate

scenario by HadCM3-S (Figure 6.23, top). Higher percentages of days ofthis rainfall range

(over 6%) in June are possible along the southern coastline under present climatic conditions,

according to this GCM.

Figure 6.23 Percentage ofdays with 10 to 25 mm precipitation in June: Present climate

(top), future climate (middle) and percent change in days with 10 to 25 mm

precipitation (bottom). Both climate scenarios from HadCM3-S

In June, there is a simulated decrease in percentage ofdays classified in this rainfall category

in the south ofsouthern Africa, using the future climate generated by HadCM3-S (Figure 6.23,

middle). The winter rainfall areas in the west of the study area could have more than a 30%

decrease in days with 10 - 25 mm.day-I events in June (Figure 6.23, bottom). This decrease

and could have significant implications for the water resources and winter wheat yields in

these areas.

Time series were prepared for present and future climatic conditions for January and June for

the HadCM3-S GCM point located at 30 0 00'S 30 0 00'E to examine potential changes in daily

rainfall amounts for this point generated by this GCM. Figure 6.24 shows the daily rainfall

amounts for June for the period 1961 - 1989. This is a dry time of year at this GCM point,

which experiences the majority of its rainfall in summer. Five rainfall events over 10 mm

were simulated for the 29 year period by HadCM3-S. However, the future climate simulations

produced eight rainfall events over 10 mm for June from 2071 - 2099 (Figure 6.25). This
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Figure 6.24 Daily rainfall amounts simulated by HadCM3-S for present climatic conditions

(1961 - 1989) for the month of June for the GCM point located in the coastal
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equates to a 58% increase in days with this magnitude ofrainfall in a future climate scenario.

This would indicate a possible significant increase in medium to high rainfall events in June

in the eastern, coastal region of the study area in a future climate.

6.7.5 Potential changes in number of days with more than 25 mm precipitation

Raindays with greater than 25 mm can produce marked hydrographs as well as generating

significant amounts of sediment in a catchment. In January, most of southern Africa is

simulated to have fewer than 2% of days with precipitation recording above 25 mm. The

exceptions to this trend are the most easterly regions ofKwaZulu-Natal which, according to

HadCM3-S, record over 6% of raindays in this category (Figure 6.26, top).

Figure 6.26 Percentage ofdays with more than 25 mm precipitation in January: Present

climate (top), future climate (middle) and per cent change in days with more

than 25 mm precipitation (bottom). Both climate scenarios from

HadCM3-S

This could potentially change in future with a greater portion of the study area experiencing

2 to 4% ofdays with greater than 25 mm precipitation in January (Figure 6.26, middle). This

equates to large increases in days with rain exceeding 25 mm in the eastern halfof the study

area, with the western part ofKwaZulu-Natal potentially experiencing 80 to 120% more days

with greater than 25 mm precipitation than at present. This is a significant increase in rainfall

events of this magnitude, particularly as the majority of the rain falls in summer in this part

ofsouthern Africa. Ifthis future scenario from HadCM3-S is assumed realistic, the net result

from these increases in rainfall of this magnitude could be an increases in stormflow and

sediment yield generation in this Province.

In June, only a small percentage ofdays are simulated with raindays greater than 25 mm using

output from the HadCM3-S for present climatic conditions (Figure 6.27, top). However, the

percentage of events of this magnitude appears to increase in many areas in a future climate

(Figure 6.27, middle), particularly in the southern and eastern parts of the study area.
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Significant increases (over 200%) in the number of days with rainfall over 25 mm are

simulated in the central parts of the study area compared to present climatic conditions. In

addition, increases in rainfall events of this magnitude area simulated by HadCM3-S in the

winter rainfall areas which could negatively impact the hydrology in these western areas

(Figure 6.27, bottom).

Figure 6.27 Percentage of days with more than 25 mm precipitation in June: Present

climate (top), future climate (middle) and per cent change in days with more

than 25 mm precipitation (bottom). Both climate scenarios from HadCM3-S

In the graph shown in Figure 6.28 nine rainfall events exceeding 25 mm of rainfall were

simulated by HadCM3-S for present climatic conditions in January for the years 1961 to 1989

for the GCM point 30 0 00'S 30 0 00'E. However, using output from HadCM3-S it is evident

that under future climatic conditions (2071 - 2099) the number of occurrences of rainfall

events of greater than 25 mm per day in January appears to increase to more than 15 events

for the 29 year time period (Figure 6.29). This equates to a 66% increase in days with more

than 25 mm rainfall compared to present climatic conditions. This is significant as this is a

summer rainfall area. The highest simulated value for the present climatic conditions in

January is around 40 mm in 1966 (cf. Figure 6.28). In comparison the highest value simulated

by HadCM3-S for future climatic conditions is over 60 mm in 2085 (cf. Figure 6.29).

6.7.6 Potential changes in number of days with more than 50 mm precipitation

High magnitude events (classified here as over 50 mm per day) cause flooding under certain

conditions and therefore changes in these extreme events can be significant from a flood

protection perspective. Only results from potential changes in these high magnitude events

in January are presented, as the number ofevents greater than 50 mm per day in June was very

small.

According to results from HadCM3-S less than 1% of days receive are over 50 mm for most

parts of the study area in January (Figure 6.30, top). For a future climate scenario the north-
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Figure 6.28 Daily rainfall amounts simulated by HadCM3-S for present climatic conditions

(1961 - 1989) for the month of January for the GCM point located in the
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eastern parts of the study area could receive an increase of rainfall events of this magnitude

in the order of 0 - 120%, which could be significant as this is a summer rainfall area. The

western two-thirds ofthe study area could experience decreases up to 40% in high magnitude

rainfall events in January (Figure 6.30, middle and bottom).

Figure 6.30 Percentage ofdays with more than 50 mm precipitation in January: Present

climate (top), future climate (middle) and per cent change in days with more

than 50 mm precipitation (bottom). Both climate scenarios from

HadCM3-S

From this analysis of potential changes in rainfall variability, HadCM3-S simulates

i) an overall decrease in mean daily rainfall for January and June with the exception of

KwaZulu-Natal, in particular, which could have small increases in mean daily

precipitation;

ii) an increase in the coefficient ofvariation for the summer rainfall zones in summer and

winter rainfall zones in winter;

iii) increases in the percentage ofdays in January with no rainfall in the north ofbetween

25% and 100% compared to present climatic conditions and small decreases in the

south of the study area;

iv) large decreases in the percentage of days with no rainfall in the central parts of

southern Africa in June;

v) a decrease in the percentage of days with 10 - 25 mm rainfall in the winter rainfall

region in June;

vi) significant changes in the percentage of days with more than 25 mm of rainfall over

southern Africa in January with an increase in the number of events of this intensity

particularly in the summer rainfall areas in the north and east of the study area;

vii) increases in the number ofdays in June with events greater than 25 mm, particularly

in the central and southern parts of southern Africa; and

viii) a significant increase in January of high magnitude rainfall events (> 50 mm) in the

far east of southern Africa and a small decrease in rainfall events over 50 mm in the

western two-thirds of the study area.
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These findings could indicate a possible increase in extreme events in a future climate with

an associated increase in flood risk. An increase in extreme events would increase financial

demands on the public and private sectors to cover insured and uninsured weather related

losses.

* * * * * * *

This chapter has described the methodology of interpolating the coarse GCM grid output of

temperature and precipitation to a finer spatial resolution through inverse distance weighting

for application in agrohyrological models. The maps of predicted seasonal changes in

temperature and precipitation illustrate the large discrepancies between the four GCMs and

the uncertainties associated with using output from the GCMs.

Various analyses were undertaken to assess the performance of the GCM output for present

climatic conditions against observed climate. In the case ofmonthly output from the GCMs,

there are significant discrepancies in the IX CO2 climate output from the GCM compared with

values from present-day observations and, therefore, it is considered more correct to use the

absolute differences in the case of temperature, but the relative differences in the case of

precipitation, in conjunction with the baseline climate estimates to obtain future scenarios of

temperature and precipitation. The verification study of the daily variability simulated by

HadCM3-S showed a potentially significant increase in variability in a future climate and a

possible increase in the higher intensity rainfall events particularly in the eastern half of the

study area. Output from the HadCM3-S only was verification as output from the HadCM3+S

was unavailable at the time these analyses were carried out.

The analyses of potential changes in rainfall variability in the study area point to an change

in the coefficient ofvariation ofdaily rainfall as well as the increase in high magnitude events.

However, the interpolation of these grid surfaces from a few points across southern Africa

leads to uncertainty in the use of these surfaces in the climate impact assessments.

Uncertainties in these assessments which will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter 11.
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The following chapter outlines the structure of the ACRUInput Database, the refinement of

tools to use the Input Database in conjunction with the ACRU model to simulate potential

impacts ofclimate change on the agrohydrological system at both the Quaternary and Quinary

Catchment scale, and the subsequent process of extracting the results for presentation using

aGIS.
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7. LINKINGTHEACRUINPUT DATABASE TO THE ACRUMODEL

ANDGIS

The inputs required for the ACRUmodel need to be written into the model's input menu prior

to simulation of any catchment. Instead of storing the information pertaining to each

catchment in the ACRU input menu in preparation to perform climate impact assessment in

southern Africa, the information required for the ACRU simulations has been stored in a

database. An interface has been developed whereby information can be selected from an

ACRU Input Database and automatically read into the ACRU model's input menu for the

model to run.

Briefly, anACRUInput Database is established containing information required by the ACRU

model for agrohydrological simulations. A variety ofclimate information can be used in the

simulation, which includes the option ofusing a future climate scenario from a selected GCM.

Relevant catchment information stored in the database can be extracted for simulation.

Selected output from the model runs can be displayed in the form ofmaps or time series. This

process will be expanded upon in greater detail in subsequent sections of this chapter.

As shown in Figu~e 7.1 four main themes constitute Chapter 7. The first theme is the ACRU

Input Database structure developed for use with the ACRU model. The next theme is the

interface between this Input Database and the model. The third theme is the simulation of

agrohydrological responses for climate impact assessment using ACRU and lastly the

extraction of output from the model for presentation of results.

,
In Section 7.1 the initial structure of the ACRU Input Database used to simulate

agrohydrological responses of the Quaternary Catchments is outlined (cf. Figure 7.1). This

database structure was found to be limiting and was subsequently revised, as described in

Section 7.2. The new database structure allows for greater flexibility when carrying out an

ACRU simulation for climate impact assessments or other agrohydrological simulation. In

. ,addition, this revised structure facilitates the option ofsubdividing the Quaternary Catchments
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into Quinary Catchments in those Quaternaries with a high intra-catchment variability which,

through subdivision, may result in a more realistic hydrological simulation.

The new database structure was used to store the ACRU input parameters for the 1946

Quaternary Catchments in southern Africa as a pre-populated database which can be accessed

by multiple users. However, the information stored in the ACRU Input Database for each

Quaternary Catchment needed enhancement, as highlighted in Section 7.3.

The next objective was to develop an interface to link the ACRU Input Database to the ACRU

model's input menu. This interface facilitates the incorporation of future climate scenarios,

different levels oftemperature input (Section 7.4) and the quick selection ofcatchments whose

information has been stored in the database (Section 7.5). When using this interface there is

the choice of simulations methods, i.e. simulating the hydrology of selected catchments

individually or as cascading interlinked catchments. The methodology used for the simulation

ofcatchments inACRU is explained in Sections 7.6 and 7.7. Lastly, the extraction ofoutput

from ACRU for input into a GIS or for display as a time series is described in Section 7.8.

7.1 Initial Structure of the ACRU Input Database

The ACRUagrohydrological model (described in Chapter 4) was used for various components

of this assessment. Various inputs, viz. information on soils, land use and climate for each

catchment being simulated are required for the ACRU model and are input into the model's

input menu. The ACRU input menu is a formatted ASCII file in which the various

hydrological variables required by ACRU are entered prior to simulation. Meier (1997)

established an ACRU Input Database structure for the input data required for simulating

hydrological responses from the Quaternary Catchments using the ACRU model.

This database structure was used for the initial climate impact assessments. However, this

structure was found to be limiting when subdivision of the Quaternary Catchments was

potentially required and, therefore, the ACR UInput Database was restructured to allow for the
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inclusion of infonnation on the subdivided Quaternary Catchments, as expanded upon in

Section 7.2.

The procedure of storing the Quaternary Catchment database infonnation in direct access

ASCII files and reading them into an ACRU input menu was automated by Meier (1997).

Each Quaternary Catchment was assigned a numerical identity as a reference. The input

infonnation for ACRU could then be written to a direct access ASCII file in the order of the

numerical identity, such that each line number represented a particular Quaternary Catchment.

Thus, once the Quaternary Catchment in question had been selected, it was possible to identify

its corresponding numerical identity and, using this number, directly access the hydrological

infonnation pertaining to it from the respective files (Meier, 1997). Using this method of

reference to the numerical identification number, seven ASCII files were created for each

Quaternary Catchment by Meier (1997) containing infonnation on

i) the daily rainfall station file number;

ii) 12 values ofmonthly means of daily maximum temperature;

iii) 12 values of monthly means of daily minimum temperature;

iv) 12 values of monthly totals of A-pan equivalent reference potential evaporation;

v) catchment attributes (e.g. area, mean altitude, mean annual precipitation, centroid

latitude and longitude);

vi) soils attributes (e.g. horizon thicknesses, soil water contents at the lower limit, drained

upper limit and porosities of the top- and subsoil horizons, tenned hereafter A and B

horizons, as well as saturated drainage redistribution rates from the A to B horizons

and from the B horizon into the intennediate groundwater zone); and

vii) land cover attributes required by the ACRU model (e.g. monthly values water use

coefficient, vegetation interception losses per rainday, rooting distributions of the A

horizon).

Meier (1997) compiled a UNIX script whereby the Quaternary Catchment database

infonnation could be extracted and be written to the AeRU menu. The menu consists ofa set

number of lines with each line having the same length. The AeRU model can then use the

menu as a direct access file to read input infonnation from any required line number. The
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running of the ACRU model and subsequent saving of portions of the output could then be

performed automatically on each Quaternary Catchment, as indicated in Figure 7.2.

Quaternary Catchment Database

File 7
Vegetation
attributes

File 6
Soils

attributes

Input QC
number

File 2 File 3 File 4 File 5
Maximum Minimum Potential Catchment
emperature temperature evaporation attributes

Format catchment Read

information for the
ACRUmenu

ACRUmenu

Output

Figure 7.2 Linking the Quaternary Catchment Input Database to the AeRU model, as

established by Meier (1997)

7.2 Revised Structure ofACRUInput Database

Assigning each Quaternary Catchment a numerical identity from which all information

pertaining to that Catchment could be identified via direct access became limiting when

additional catchments needed to be added to the database. In addition, this database structure

could only be used for simulating agrohydrological responses of the Quaternary Catchments

and not, say, Quinary Catchments. Therefore, the ACRUInput Database was restructured to

allow for both information on additional catchments to be added as well to allow flexibility
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ofthe system to be able to store ACRU input information on any catchment in southern Africa

in a database.

The first stage of this restructuring involved reorganising the AeRU input information into

a single file. The single file is stored in a spreadsheet, thereby allowing more flexible

modification and manipulation oftheACRU input information in a familiar format. Each row

in the spreadsheet refers to a catchment and each column contains input data for the ACRU

model. The column names follow the parameter names used in the ACRU input menu,

however, the columns need not be in the same order as they occur in the input menu. The first

column is the name ofthe catchment, e.g. U10A. In total there are 612 ACRUinputs possible

into the ACRU input menu. However, not every input is used in a simulation, for example,

if no irrigation is specified in a catchment then irrigation information is not required by the

model.

Once the database has been established it is exported from the spreadsheet in comma

delimited format and is subsequent converted to an array through a Fortran script. The row

containing the ACRU input information pertaining to the catchment selected for simulation

can be extracted by matching the catchment selected with the catchment name recorded in the

first column of the database. This allows for greater flexibility with the naming of the

catchments using either alphabetic or numerical identity.

In the previous database structure the seven ASCII files mentioned in Section 7.1 stored the

information which pertained to the Quaternary Catchments, and any additional information,

e.g. inputs required to carry out a sediment yield analysis, that had to be hard-coded into the

Fortran program used in creating the ACRU input menus. This system is restricting and the

problem was addressed when establishing the new database structure. Greater flexibility in

adding new ACRU input information was achieved by giving each new ACRU input variable

added to the database, over and above the original input information, a new input name. For

example, the standard name for the ACRU input name referring to the raingauge used to

"drive" the hydrology ofa particular catchment is RAINSTA. However, the situation might

arise that an improved driver station is found and, therefore, this new raingauge name needs
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to be recorded in the database as an new option. This updated list of rain gauges could be

added to the Input Database under the header of, say, RAINSTA2.

The user can then create another spreadsheet file which contains the list of

i) the standard ACRU input variable name;

ii) the additional ACRU input variable name; and

iii) a description of what information is containing under this new heading.

Multiple new options can be added to what is termed the New Options File. This file is also

exported as a comma delimited file from the spreadsheet package and converted to an array

using a Fortran script. The various additional options available in the database can be selected

or deselected depending on the information required for the simulation as is expanded upon

in Section 7.7.

The information pertaining to each Quaternary Catchment stored in the ASCII files, as well

as the information that had been hard-coded in the original linking program, was imported into

the new database structure and this pre-populated database is described in the following

section.

7.3 The Pre-Populated Quaternary Catchment Input Database

The Quaternary Catchment Input Database can be used as input to simulate agrohydrological

responses ofQuaternary Catchments in southern Africa. As updated information is obtained

for each Quaternary Catchment it can be included in the database and become available to

users of this Input Database.

7.3.1 Need for enhancement of the Quaternary Catchment Input Database

The linkage of the ACRU Input Database to the ACRU model marked a continuation ofwork

on agrohydrological regionalisation previously undertaken by the School ofBEEH (e.g. Dent

et al., 1989; Schulze and Lynch, 1992; Schulze et al., 1993). However, the operational
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facilities for simulating the responses from the Quaternary Catchments were limiting, for the

following reasons:

i) There was no direct facility to easily change the land use attributes of, say, veld in fair

hydrological condition to, for example, veld in poor or good condition in a Quaternary

Catchment.

ii) No direct option was available for the simulation of crop yield or irrigation

requirement estimations.

iii) There was no option to perform any extreme value analysis of, say, floods or perform

sediment yield analysis.

Each of these limitations was addressed, as described in the following section.

7.3.2 Enhancement ofthe Quaternary Catchment input information

Enhancements to the Quaternary Catchment Input Database included the incorporation of

information on different land use options as well as the ACRU inputs required to carry out

crop yield simulations, irrigation scenarios, sediment yield estimates and extreme value

analysis.

7.3.2.1 Land use options

Previously all simulations undertaken for climate change studies at a southern Africa scale in

the School ofBEEH assumed a baseline land cover of veld in fair hydrological condition, as

described by Schulze et al. (1993) and Schulze et al. (1995c). As an additional option it was

felt necessary to allow the user to at least be able to specify the land use as being the

equivalent ofveld in poor or good hydrological condition in addition to veld in fair condition,

in order for simple impact studies of grazing management on, say sediment yield, to be

undertaken. This required changes to the monthly values of the water use coefficient, Kd

(Table Al in Appendix), leaf area index, LAI (Table A2 in Appendix) and the coefficient of

initial abstraction, COIAM (Table A3 in Appendix), depending on the condition of the veld

specified. The values for these new parameters were added to the Quaternary Catchment

Input Database as options for simulations and are recorded in the New Options File for the

Quaternary Catchment Input Database.
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The monthly values of the coefficient of initial abstraction have been calculated for typical

rainfall intensity characteristics depending on which rainfall seasonality region the Quaternary

Catchment falls i~to, as shown in Tables A4 and A5 of the Appendix.

7.3.2.2 CrQP yield options

Information on phint dates, length ofgrowing season and biomass indicators for maize, winter

wheat, sugarcane a~dprimary production have been added to the Quaternary Catchment Input

Database. The default plant dates and lengths" of the growing seasons that are used for the

Quaternary Catchments are given in Table 7.1. However, if updated input information is

obtained for different regions these can be incorporated into the Input Database for use.

Table 7.1 Default values ofplant dates and lengths of growing season for various crops

yields which can be simulated using ACRU at a Quaternary Catchment scale

I Crop 11 Plant Date I Length of Growing Season I
Maize 15 November 150 days

Sugarcane 1 July N/A (yields annualised)

Winter Wheat 15 May 150 days

Primary Production 1 August N/A (yields annualised)

Maize yield is estimated in ACRUusing the ACRUmaize yield model (Schulze et al., 1995d).

A detailed study of potential change in maize yield resulting from changes in climate was

carried out using the ACRU maize yield model and the 2X CO2 climatic conditions as

estimated by HadCM2. When maize is specified to be planted in the Quaternary Catchment

then the month-bY-:r;t0nth values ofwater use coefficient (Kd), vegetation interception loss (I,)

and roots in A hori:z:on (RA) that have been used in the Quaternary Catchment Input Database

are input. These are "given in Table A6 in the Appendix. A description ofthe ACRU maize

yield model and results from assessments ofpotential changes in maize and winter wheat with

climate change are presented in Section 8.3 of Chapter 8.

.-
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Brief descriptions are given below of the sugarcane and primary production submodels in

ACRU.

Thompson (1976) developed an equation for estimating sugarcane yield in southern Africa

for a 12 month (annualised) period (July to June) which is expressed as

Ye = 9.53 (Ean /100) - 2.36

where =
=

annual sugarcane yield (t.ha-1
)

total evaporation (mm) for that year.

This sugarcane yield model is imbedded in ACRU (Schulze et al., 1995d), where Ean is

calculated from ACRUs daily multi-layer soil water budget.

In ACRU, primary production is estimated using a generic and widely applicable soil water

budget submodel which uses the Rosenzweig (1968) equation of

loglo Ppr = 1.66 10glO Ean - 1.66

in which =

=

net annual above-ground production (g.m-2
) and

annual total evaporation (mm).

The estimation ofprimary production is explained in more detail in Schulze et at. (1995d).

When simulating maize yield in ACRU, crop transpiration and soil water evaporation are

modelled separately according to the Ritchie (1972) method (cf. Chapter 4, Section 4.4.3)and

the ACRU variable EVTR is set to 2. The winter wheat model also separates transpiration

from soil water evaporation on a daily basis, but this done internally within the routine and

variable EVTR is specified as equal to 1. For the sugarcane and primary production options

transpiration and evaporation are modelled as a single entity (EVTR = 1).
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7.3.2.3 Irrigation option

ACRUcontains routines which can simulate irrigation water requirements for a range ofcrops

under a variety ofsoil conditions and different modes ofapplying, i.e. scheduling, the irrigated

water.

When the irrigation option is selected for Quaternary Catchment comparisons, a number of

simplifying assumptions are, however, made for the sake ofconvenience. First, irrigation in

ACRU is activated for each month of the year assuming an areal unit of irrigation (e.g. per

hectare) within each Quaternary Catchment. The mode ofscheduling is specified as demand

irrigation, i.e. applying irrigation water to refill the soil profile to the drained upper limit with

an unlimited supply ofwater for irrigation once profile plant available water has been depleted

to 50%. The other simplifying assumptions that are made when the irrigation option is

selected are given in Table A7 of the Appendix.

In the water resources component ofthe study, potential changes in stormflow and percolation

from irrigation areas were simulated using ACRU and the results are presented in Chapter 9,

Sections 9.1.3 and 9.2.3 respectively.

7.3.2.4 Sediment yield analysis

Soil erosion is a serious problem in southern Africa (Lorentz and Schulze, 1995). Rooseboom

(1992) estimated that the average annual sediment yield in southern Africa varies between 30

and 330 t.km'2. To date a simple method has not been found to estimate sediment yield from

a catchment. Complex deterministic models are available to estimate erosion processes and

sediment transport, however, these models are limited in their application owing to their

reliance on calibration.

The Universal Soil Loss Equation, USLE (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978), is an equation which

has received recognition as an empirical method useful for initial planning and design

purposes. This method is the foundation for other empirical equations which can be applied

at a catchment scale to estimate sediment yield, such as the daily stormflow event based
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Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation, MUSLE (Williams, 1975), which has been widely

verified world-wide and also in South Africa (Kienzle et al., 1997).

Sediment yield at any Quaternary Catchment outlet may be estimated in ACRU using the

MUSLE, expressed as

where Ysd =

Qv =

qp =
K =
LS =
C =
p =

sediment yield from an individual stormflow event (t)

stormflow volume for the event (m3
)

peak discharge for the event (m3.s·1)

soil erodibility factor (t.h.N-1.ha-1)

slope length and gradient factor (-)

cover and management factor (-)

support practice factor (-).

The MUSLE coefficients, (Xsy and PSyare location specific (Simons and Sentiirk, 1992) and are

determined for specific climatic zones. However, default values inACRU set at 8.934 for (Xsy

and 0.56 for PSy were assumed in this study.

At a Quaternary Catchment scale for southern Africa sediment yield can now be estimated for

veld being either in good, fair or poor hydrological condition. A cover factor is required for

the calculation of the MUSLE and the values were obtained from the ACRU User Manual

(Smithers and Schulze, 1995), depending on the veld type, as shown in Table 7.2. The same

cover factor is used in all months of the year.

Table 7.2 Cover factor and runoffcurve numbers used in the determination of sediment

yield at Quaternary Catchment scale depending on the veld type selected

I Hydrological Condition of the Veld 11 Cover Factor I Curve Number I
Veld in Poor Hydrological Condition 0.17 83

Veld in Fair Hydrological Condition 0.07 75

Veld in Good Hvdroloaical Condition 0.02 68
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When the sediment yield option is selected, then the peak discharge for each Quaternary

Catchment needs to be simulated for each stormflow event. For these simulations the SCS

peak discharge as equation modified by Schulze and Schmidt (1995) is used, in which

0.2083 QA
qP =

1.83 L

where qp = peak discharge (m3.s- l
)

Q = stormflow depth (mm)

A = catchment area (km2
)

L = catchment lag (response) time (h)

Hi 0.8 (S' + 25.4) 0.7

=
7069 S% 0.5

with HI = hydraulic length (m) of the main channel of the catchment

S' = catchment retardance factor

25400
= - 254

CNn

S% = average catchment slope (%)

CNn = Runoff Curve Number unadjusted for catchment antecedent

wetness.

Information needed for each Quaternary Catchment thus includes

i) the mean catchment slope, S%, which was obtained from the previously established

database (Meier, 1997) using ai' x 1I digital elevation model;

ii) the hydraulic length, HI (m), of the main channel, which was estimated from an SCS

derived default equation given in the ACRU User Manual (Smithers and Schulze,

1995) using catchment area (km2
) as

HI (m) = 1738 x A 0.6

and
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iii) the SCS Runoff Curve Number, CNn , unadjusted for antecedent soil moisture

conditions of the catchment. The Curve Number is given for various land / use

treatment classes, hydrological soil groups and stormflow potentials by the SCS and

the ACRU User Manual (Smithers and Schulze, 1995). The default CN" values

selected for the various veld types are given in Table 7.2.

The values for the vegetation interception loss (11) and coefficient of initial abstraction

(COIAM) used when either an extreme value analysis or a sediment yield analysis is

performed are given in Tables A8 and A9 respectively of the Appendix.

7.3.2.5 Extreme value analysis

Predicting the expected magnitude of a rainfall and flood amount of a given recurrence

interval is an important component of hydrological planning and design. When performing

simulations at a Quaternary Catchment scale using the ACRU model, extreme value analyses

can be performed on the various variables, viz.

i) observed daily rainfall depth (mm);

ii) observed streamflow depth (mm);

iii) simulated streamflow depth (mm);

iv) observed peak discharge (m3.s-1
); and

v) simulated peak discharge (m3.s-1
).

However, as observed streamflow and peak discharge information are not available in the

present Quaternary Catchment Input Database, whenever the option to perform an extreme

value analysis is selected it is for either

i) maximum daily rainfall (mm);

ii) maximum daily simulated streamflow depth (mm); or

iii) maximum daily simulated peak discharge (m3.s-1
)

using the Annual Maximum Series (Schulze et aI., 1995e).

The Annual Maximum Series takes the largest event from each 'n' years of record and the

extreme values are calculated for either one or all of the Gumbel, Log-Normal and Log-
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Pearson Type III extreme value distributions using this sample of n values, which represent

the design magnitude in the n year record.

The information pertaining to these additional options has been added to the Quaternary

Catchment Input Database and can be selected via the New Options File for use in an ACRU

simulation of selected Quaternary Catchments.

7.4 Incorporation of Future Climate Scenarios and Daily Temperatures

Previously there was no facility available in ACRU to perform simulations directly at the

Quaternary Catchment or smaller scale using future projected temperature and precipitation

changes as simulated by large scale atmospheric models (GCMs). Monthly output for 2X CO2

scenarios from five GCMs, viz.

i) UKTR, excluding sulphate forcing (UKTR-S);

ii) HadCM2, excluding sulphate forcing (HadCM2-S);

iii) HadCM2, including sulphate forcing (HadCM2+S);

iv) CSM (1998), excluding sulphate forcing; and

v) Genesis (1998), excluding sulphate forcing

was selected for application in this study, as described in Chapter 6. The daily output from

HadCM3-S has been yet been included as an option in this interface. When performing an

ACRU simulation with the assumption of future climatic conditions, one of the GCMs

available must be chosen as the future climate scenario.

The methodology of including future scenario values precipitation and temperature in an

ACRU simulation is described in Sections 7.4.1 and 7.4.2. The options of performing a

sensitivity or threshold analysis have also been included and the methodology used to perform

these studies is presented in Section 7.4.3. In addition, the option of using daily values of

maximum and minimum temperatures instead ofmonthly means ofdaily temperature inputs

for the present climate scenario has also been included as an option for use with the ACRU

Input Database in conjunction with the ACRU model, as explained in Section 7.4.4.
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7.4.1 Incorporation of monthly future precipitation estimates

. Rainfall data from the daily rainfall station selected as the driver station for each catchment

are frequently not representative ofthe rainfall of the catchment in question because ofsome

systematic error (e.g. station located on the watershed, or in a valley). This necessitates an

adjustment to be applied to the rainfall (Smithers and Schulze, 1995). Therefore, in ACRU

a precipitation adjustment factor can be specified when adjusting rainfall from apoint estimate

to that representing the catchment scale and is calculated for the ith month as

catchment rainfall i
precipitation adjustment factor i =

station rainfall i

The catchment rainfall for a given month is usually calculated using the ZONALSTATS

command in ARC/INFO and is obtained by finding the average rainfall for the catchment

from the I' x I' of a degree latitude 1 longitude grid of median monthly and mean annual

rainfalls developed for South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland by Dent et al. (1989). Therefore,

the rainfall on any day is multiplied by the precipitation correction factor to obtain a

representation of the catchment rainfall for that day.

In order to perturb the present day daily values to reflect future estimates of precipitation

given by the GCMs the precipitation correction factor has to be adjusted again. It is necessary

to extract the ratio change in precipitation (future 1 present climate) for each month as

simulated by the GCM selected. To achieve this, each 1/4
0 grid of monthly change in

precipitation for each GCM (as described in Chapter 6, Section 6.4.2) was converted to an

ASCII file using the GRIDASCII command in ARC/INFO.

Using a Fortran program written by Kiker (1999, pers. com) and modified for use in this

study, the ratio change in precipitation for the GCM selected for each month of the year is

extracted from the 12 ASCII files using the centroid ofeach catchment. In the example shown

in Figure 7.3 the ratio change in precipitation extracted for this catchment would be 1.2 (i.e.

a 20% increase in precipitation is simulated by the GCM).
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Figure 7.3

1/ 0

~ 4 •

!'I,'

1.2 0.8•

A schematic example of the use of the centroid of a catchment to isolate the

ratio change in precipitation from an ASCII file representing the quarter of a

degree grid for a GCM for a particular month

Thus, the adjustment factor for each month (i) for future precipitation is calculated as

future precipitation adjustment factor i = present precipitation adjustment factor i x

ratio change in precipitation i

The future precipitation adjustment factor is then input into the ACRU input menu to replace

the precent precipitation adjustment factor when simulating hydrological responses under a

future climate. In this way both the catchment adjustment from the point to areal rainfall

estimate, and the change in precipitation resulting from climate change, are taken into account

in a single step.

7.4.2 Incorporation of monthly future temperature estimates

For this study, monthly means ofdaily maximum and minimum temperatures are entered for

each month of the year. Future temperatures are then calculated using the difference in

temperature between the future and present estimates oftemperature provided by the GCMs.

The differences in temperature at the centroid of each catchment for each month of the year
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are extracted from ASCII files of the gridded temperature changes using the procedure

described in Section 7.4.1 above.

All five GCMs predict an increase in temperature with climate change (cf. Chapter 6, Section

6.5.1). Thus, future temperature for each month of the year (i) to be input into the ACRU

input menu was calculated as

future temperature i = present temperature i (from the baseline database) +

difference in temperature i from GCM.

The UKTR-S and HadCM2 GCMs output simulated changes ofboth maximum and minimum

temperature. However, only simulated changes in mean temperatures were available from the

CSM (1998) and Genesis (1998) GCMs. As maximum and minimum temperature inputs are

required in ACRU, it was assumed for these two GCMs that the same difference between

future and present mean temperatures could be applied to both maximum and minimum

temperature.

7.4.3 Performing a threshold or sensitivity analysis

Three threshold analyses (cf. Section 3.4.4 of Chapter 3) were carried out in this study, viz.

on mean annual runoff, mean annual percolation into the vadose zone and median maize yield.

Figure 7.4 illustrates the methodology used in the threshold analyses of climate change on

hydrological responses and maize yield in southern Africa.

The results for the threshold analyses were generated using ACRU with the GCM predicted

changes in precipitation and temperature which were extracted for each Quaternary Catchment

using the method described in Sections 7.4.1 and 7.4.2. Five simulations were carried out

usmg

i) present precipitation and temperature;

ii) '/4 change in GCM predicted precipitation, temperature and CO2;

iii) ~ change in GCM predicted precipitation temperature and CO2;

iv) 3/4 change in GCM predicted precipitation temperature and CO2- and
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v) GCM future precipitation, temperature and CO2 as climatic input.

a:
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a.. 'e
<l :J

enenca-
Present P 1/4 t:.P

Baseline
CO2 levels
e.g. 360 ppmv

1/2 t:.P 3/4 t:.P t:.P
GCM predicted t..P
for effective doubling
of CO2, e.g. 560 ppmv

Figure 7.4 Methodology used in the threshold analysis, using precipitation (P) as an

example

In the case of 1/4 change in GCM predicted climate, when subscripts 'p' and 'f denote present

and future (2X CO2) climates, then

1/4 .6.P C/4 (Pfl Pp - 1) +1] x Pp for each month ofthe year

1/4 .6.T C/4 (Tf - Tp) + Tpfor each month of the year

1/4 .6.C02 = 1/4 of 15% transpiration suppression in ACRUfor C3 plants

= 1/4 of22% transpiration suppression in ACRU for C4 plants.

In the case of the other fractional changes in GCM predicted variables, the 1/4 in the above

equations was substituted by 1/2, 3/4 and 1 respectively.

If estimated dates are assigned to the 1/4, 1/2, \ and IX change simulations points (marked as

dots in Figure 7.4), maps can be created showing when, in future, a critical change in response

of a variable might occur; or alternatively, what the anticipated magnitude of change of a

hydrological response would be by a certain year.

A study analogous to that of the threshold analyses undertaken in this study was carried out

by Parry et al. (1999) to assess potential economic implications of climate change on
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agriculture in England and Wales. Output from the Basic Linked System (BLS) world food

trade model was linked to a British model ofagricultural production and land use, the Climate

Land Use Allocation Model (CLUAM), to provide projections ofagricultural land use under

a number of scenarios.

Baseline climate information was obtained for the period 1961 - 1990. Climate output of

future climate scenarios was obtained from the GISS couple ocean-atmosphere transient

GCM. This is a transient GCM that runs at the spatial resolution of7.83 ° latitude by 10.00°

longitude. As this is a transient GCM where concentrations ofgreenhouse gases are increased

steadily through time, climatic output at points in time during the simulation could be

extracted from the GCM, as opposed to climate output from a fixed future date. Thus, the

climatic output for three time slices, viz. 2010, 2030 and 2050 was extracted (Parry et al.,

1999). The CO2 concentrations were assumed to be 405 ppm, 460 ppm and 530 ppm for the

three time slices respectively (Fischer et al., 1996). These time slices are analogous to the 1/4,

1/2, 3/4 change in climate threshold approach used in this study.

The climate change yield impacts were gradually incorporated into the experiments during the

periods between the climate time slices. The mean global warming for the GISS for the three

time slices was found to be 1.2 °C for 2010,2.4 °C for 2030 and 3.8 °C for 2050. This is a

fairly linear change, which would indicate that the assumption oflinearity ofclimatic change

used for the threshold analysis in this particular study is a reasonable assumption (Parry et al.,

1999).

In the case of the sensitivity studies the options are to perform a sensitivity analysis of

changes in temperature, precipitation and CO2, The monthly temperatures input for a

catchment can be increased by 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 or 3.5 °C to assess the sensitivity of

hydrological response to a change in temperature (cf. Section 3.4.3.2 in Chapter 3). In the

case ofprecipitation, the precipitation correction factor can be increased or decreased by 10

or 20%. To perform a sensitivity analysis of CO2, the CO2 transpiration suppression option

in ACRU can be included or excluded from the simulation.
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7.4.4 Incorporation of daily maximum and minimum temperatures

The centroid latitude, longitude and mean elevation can be extracted from the ACRU Input

Database for a particular catchment and used to generate daily maximum and minimum

temperatures following the procedure described in Chapter 5, Section 5.2. This method of

deriving daily temperatures can be applied to any catchment where the aforementioned

parameters are available. Ifdaily temperatures are required, then a composite file is created

containing the daily rainfall and temperatures for each catchment selected for the period of

simulation.

If a future climate scenario simulation is selected and the option of daily temperatures is

required, then the daily temperature values for the month are increased by the monthly GCM

predicted change in precipitation for every day of the month.

7.5 Selections of Catchments from the Quaternary Catchment Input Database

Using the ACRU model, the hydrological responses of catchments can be generated either

with the catchments operating as

i) individual (i.e. non-linked) catchments, which is suited for determining where, within

a region, streamflow is actually generated (Section 7.6); or as

ii) cascading (i.e. hydrologically connected, linked) catchments, used to determine

cumulative flows down a river system, and hence the total available water at any point

within a large catchment (Section 7.7).

Previously the user of the interface could only simulate the hydrology of all the Quaternary

Catchments in southern Africa as individual entities and was not able to isolate a cluster of

Quaternary Catchments to model them as individual lumped or as cascading interlinked

Quaternary Catchments.

The facility has now been incorporated whereby the user can select to model hydrological

responses from a group of Quaternary Catchments which can be delimited by
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i) drainage region (any Primary, Secondary, Tertiary or Quaternary Catchment within

southern Africa);

ii) a user specified list of Quaternary Catchments;

iii) a large catchment in southern Africa; or

iv) a Water Management Area.

These options are described in the sections which follow.

7.5.1 Delineation of southern Africa into drainage regions

If, for example, the Primary Catchment "A" is selected then, using a Fortran script, all the

Quaternary Catchments that start with the letter "A" are isolated in an ASCII file and the

number of Quaternary Catchments in the selected Primary Catchment written to the screen.

Each Quaternary Catchment in that Primary Catchment can then be modelled as an individual,

lumped catchment using ACRU. The same procedure applies for Secondary and Tertiary

Catchments, using the first two and first three characters respectively of the Quaternary

Catchment numbering system. In addition, a Quaternary Catchment or a cluster ofQuaternary

Catchments can be selected, based on the numerical identities assigned to them. The option

remains to select all the Quaternary Catchments in southern Africa for simulation.

7.5.2 A user defined list of Quaternary Catchments

The situation may arise where a selection of Quaternary Catchments is required for

simulation, however, they may be situated in scattered locations across southern Africa. In

this instance, the user can enter the name of a pre-prepared list of the catchments required.

7.5.3 Option of selecting a large catchment in southern Africa

Mvoti

Mzimkulu

xiv)

xv)

Files containing lists of the Quaternary Catchments which fall into large catchments in

southern Africa were created to allow the following catchments to be selected for simulation

using ACRU:

i) Black Mbuluzi

ii) Breede
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iii) Buffalo xvi) Mzimvubu

iv) Caledon xvii) Olifants

v) Crocodile xviii) Orange

vi) Gouritz xix) Pongola

vii) Kei xx) Sabie

viii) Limpopo xxi) Sand

ix) Mfolozi xxii) Sundays

x) Mgeni xxiii) Swartkops

xi) Mhlatuze xxiv) Tugela

xii) Mkomazi xxv) Vaal

xiii) Mkuze

This eliminates the need for the user to know which Quaternary Catchments fall into the large

catchment ofinterest as the names ofthese catchments are stored and automatically extracted.

7.5.4 Option of selecting a Water Management Area in southern Africa

South Africa has been divided into 19 Water Management Areas (WMAs), as shown in Figure

7.5. Similar ASCII files as those described in Section 7.5.3 were created for each WMA. In

future each WMA is to be operated by a Catchment Management Agency (CMA) in

accordance with the new National Water Act (NWA, 1998).

Figure 7.5 The Water Management Areas of South Africa (after DWAF, 2000)

The option of individually simulating the hydrology of the Quaternary Catchments that are

located in each Water Management Agency is therefore available for decisions to be made by

the future CMAs.
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7.6 Simulation of Agrohydrological Responses of Individual Catchments

The flow chart in Figure 7.6 illustrates the steps taken to enable automated generation of

ACRU input menus using the ACRUInput Database. Firstly, the name ofthe database being

used must be specified, as shown in Figure 7.6. Any new input options that are required must

be selected from the New Options File. Options of the hydrological condition of the veld,

crops planted or irrigation being applied can be activated for use from the Quaternary

Catchment Input Database, for example. In addition, the options of performing a sediment

yield analysis and / or an extreme value analysis could be selected (cf. Section 7.3).

The climate input to be used must also be specified. Agrohydrological responses can then be

simulated using ACRU for

i) present climatic conditions;

ii) perturbed future climatic conditions, using estimates oftemperature and rainfall from

the selected GCM for a 2X CO2 equivalent climate scenario (cf. Sections 7.4.1 and

7.4.2);

iii) a sensitivity analysis where the temperature or precipitation output can be perturbed

and with the option to activate CO2 transpiration suppression only (cf. Section 7.4.3);

or

iv) a threshold analysis for different threshold levels (cf. Section 7.4.3).

A choice must be made as to whether daily or monthly temperatures are to be used (cf. Figure

7.6). If daily temperatures are selected then these temperatures are generated using the

methodology described in Section 7.4.4 for the period of simulation.

Next, the catchments required for simulation must be identified. Ifthe Quaternary Catchment

Input Database is being used, then the Quaternary Catchments can be selected by choosing

a drainage region, a large catchment or a Water Management Area in southern Africa (cf.

Section 7.5). All the Quaternary Catchments that fall into the selected group will

automatically be isolated and the list written to an ASCII file. If the Input Database being

used is not the Quaternary Catchment Input Database then an ASCII file needs to be created

with a list of the catchments required for simulation.
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START AUTOMATED GENERATION OF ACRU INPUT
MENUS PROGRAM

Enter name of database containing information on
ACRUinputs
(cf. Section 7.2)

1. Use a stored input database as is
e.g. Mgeni

2. Use database, but allow for modification of inputs
e.g. run a climate change scenario or a seasonal climatic forecasting scenario
(cf. Section 7.4)

3. From the southern African Quaternary Catchment database isolate a
selection of Quaternary Catchments for a specific study
(cf. Section 7.3)

Are there any new inputs that should be used
in place of standard inputs?
1. Yes
2. No
(cf. Section 7.2)

List presently selected new inputs
stored in the New Options File

No

1. Use these selected new inputs
2. Change the selected new inputs

~ Change

Open file to select new inputs

Use

Close and list newly selected
inputs

Figure 7.6 Refmements to the linking ofthe Quat.ernmyCatchments fuput Database to
theACRUmodel and GIS
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ThresholdF"l",e~

WhichGCM?
1. UKTR, excluding sulphates
2. HadCM2, excluding sulphates (HadCM2-5)
3. HadCM2, including sulphates (HadCM2+S)
4. Genesis (1998), excluding

sulphates
5. CSM (1998), excluding sulphates
(d. Sectioo 7.4.1 a1d Sectial7.4.2)

Sensitivity

1. Present climate
* rainfall driver station specified in database used

2. Future climate conditions
* selected GCM scenario change in temperature and precipitation

3. Forecast climate
* use rainfall file generated from seasonal dimatic forecasts

e.g. 30 day forecast
4. Sensitivity study

* indude an incremental or multiplicative change in temperature,
precipitation and CO2

5. Threshold study
* assume a 1/4, Y2 or 3/4 change in temperature,

precipitation or CO2 from present to future climatic
conditions

(d. Sectial7.4)

Choose climate input:

Present
or
Forecasting

What
threshold
level?
1. 1/4
2. 1/2
3. 3/4?

WhichGCM?
1. HadCM2-S
2. HadCM2+S
(d. Sa:ti<:n 7.4.3)

1. C3
plants

2. C4
plants ?

By how much
would you
like to perturb
the rainfall ?
1. -20%
2. -10%
3. 10%
4. 20%

Which climatic output would
you like to perturb?
1. Temperature
2. Precipitation
3. or activate CO2

transpiration
suppression only

(d. Sectial7.4.3)

Tem,.,."'e~

I By howmuch I
would you
like to perturb
the temperature?
1. 1.5 QC
2. 2.0 QC
3. 2.5 QC
4. 3.0 QC, 5. 3.5 QC

I ,

Figure 7.6 Refmements to the linking ofthe QuatemaryCatclnnents Input Database to

the ACRUmodel and GIS (cont.)
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Level of temperature input:

1. Monthly means of daily maximum and minimum temperatures
from gridded database for each catchment

2. Daily maximum and minimum temperatures
generated using latitude, longitude and elevation of catchment for length of
simulation

(cf. Section 7.4.4)

Configuration of catchments :

1. Individual catchments
run each catchment as an entity, i.e. not considering any upstream contributions

2. Cascading catchments
run each catchment accounting for any upstream contributions

(cf. Sections 7.6 and 7.7)

~ If option of Quaternary Catchments chosenT (dashed boxes)

~---------------------------------------------------------7I ,

" OPTION OF GROUP OF QUATERNARY CATCHMENTS :, ,
I ,
I ,
, 1. Primary (1°) Catchment e.g. C ,
! 2. Secondary (2°) Catchment e.g. C2 !
! 3. Tertiary (3°) Catchment e.g. C21 :

" 4. Quaternary (4°) Catchment e.g. C21A :
" 5. All Quaternary Catchments in southern Africa :

" (et. Section 7.5.1) :
" 6. User defined list of Quaternary Catchments :

I (cf. Section 7.5.2) ,! 7. A large catchment in southern Africa : L
I (et. Section 7.5.3) : arge
! 8. A Water Management Area in southern Africa : eate~-

L :~_~~~~~~~ -I~
I,· 1 2· 1 3· I·· 1~F~ r--~t~~,, ,
t t t t t I Write list :: Write list :

r --------... r----------. r----------, ..---------_....- .. !of WMAs :! of large :
I I I I I I I I catch I

: Which :: Which :; Which :: Which :: Name :! :: m nt~ :
: 1° I; 2° :: 3° 11 4° : I of user I I :: e :: Catch- !i Catch- :i Catch- :: Catch- :! input : 10. • 10. •

: ment? :: ment? :: ment?:: ment? :: file?: ~ ~. .. :. :: :: :
: ': ': •• I I I• ..! 1.._--------_: ~ : : := :

r----------y -----------y
: Which :: Which :
: WMA? : ! large :
I I I catch- :
.-----------' I I

L!':!i-'Ll

Figure 7.6 Refmements to the linking ofthe Quaternary Catchments Input Database to

the ACRU model and GIS (cont.)
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t
The monthly values of water use coefficient, vegetation interception loss
and fraction of roots in the A-horizon can be automatically derived using
minimum temperatures, or extracted from the database
1. Use minium temperatures to derive
2. Extract from database
(cf. Chapter 4, Section 4.4.2)

t
Read variables in Output Selection File and write to screen

(cf. Section 7.6)

t
1. Use the variables currently selected in the ACRU Ouput

Selection File
2. Change the ACRU Output Selection File?

Use

tChange

Open Output Selection File and variables can be selected
Write newly selected variables to screen

J
up ACRU input menu .;(cf. Sections 7.6 and 7.7)

~..
( Unzip rainfall file if

zipped

y .-rabJres
ed

Create composite
file of daily rainfall
and temperature
(cf. Section 7.6)

Cascading~

catchments.. Repeat for every

( Run ACRU J catchment selected
to create distributed
ACRU input menu.. (cf. Section 7.7)

~
Extract output from

""'I

ACRUsimulation and
write to condensed files

Individual
" catchments

Set

Extract
infonnation
for catchment If dail
from ACRU tempe
Input select
Database

Repeat for evety
catchment selected
(cf. Section 7.6)

Figure 7.6 Refmements to the linking ofthe Quaternary Catchments Input Database to

the AeRU model and GIS (cont.)
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Ust selected output variables recorded in
the Output Selection File

Select which output is required for
extraction
(cf. Section 7.8)

Which of the following statistical output is required ?
1. Mean 7. Maximum value
2. Variance 8. 10 th percentile value
3. Standard deviation 9. 20th percentile value
4. C.V. (%) 10. 50th percentile value
5. Kurtosis 11. 80th percentile value
6. Minimum value 12. 90th percentile value

Which month?
1 -12, 13 (annual), 14 (all)

~
Exteme value
analysis option
selected in database

EVD option
not selected
in database

Which extreme value
distribution?
1. Gumbel
2. Log-Nonnal
3. Log-Pearson
(cf. Section 7.8)

Which return period ?
1. 2 year
2. 5 year
3. 10 year
4. 20 year
5. 50 year

Figure 7.6 Refmements to the linking ofthe Quaternary Catchments Input Database to

the AeRU model and GIS (cont.)
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~
Crop yield option
selected in
database

11. 80th percentile
12. 90th percentile
13. Rand (10th percentile)
14. Rand (20th percentile)
15. Rand (33th percentile)
16. Rand (50th percentile)
17. Rand (66th percentile)
18. Rand (80th percentile)
19. Rand (90th percentile)

Which of the following statistical output from the crop yield
analysis required?
1. Mean
2. Minimum
3. Maximum
4. Standard deviation
5. C.V. (%)
6. 10th percentile
7. 20th percentile
8. 33rd percentile
9. 50th percentile
10. 66th percentile

C__End__J

Crop yield option
not selected in
database

Figure 7.6 Refmements to the linking ofthe Quaternary Catchments Input Database to

the ACRU model and GIS (cont.)
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There is the option for generating the monthly values of the water use coefficient, vegetation

interception loss and fraction of roots in the A horizon from minimum temperatures (cf.

Chapter 4, Section 4.4.2), alternatively the monthly parameter values set in the database can

be used.

Various output from an ACRU simulation can be stored for analysis, e.g. rainfall, simulated

runoff or stormflow. The various options available are listed in the ACRU Output Selection

File and can be identified depending on the output required (cf. Figure 7.6). For each output

option selected from this list a file containing monthly and annual statistical information can

be derived upon completion of the ACRU simulation for each catchment selected via a

separate executable program available with the ACRUmodel. Details on the extraction ofthe

statistical output for presentation in a GIS are given in Section 7.8.1.

An ACRU input menu is automatically created for each catchment selected containing

information (e.g. climate, soils, land cover) pertaining to that catchment, as extracted from the

ACR UInput Database using a Fortran script. The file containing the daily rainfall information

for the simulation period is unzipped in the case of Quaternary Catchments (cf. Figure 7.6)

using a Fortran program established by Meier (1997). If the option of using daily

temperatures was selected, then composite files are created containing the daily rainfall and

temperatures for each catchment selected for simulation.

In climate change impact studies reference potential evaporation for both present and future

climate simulations is calculated using the Linacre (1991) equation which is given by Schulze

and Kunz (1995) as

Er = [0.015 + 4 x 10-4 Ta + 10-6 z] [480 (Ta + 0.006z) / (84 - <t>d - 40 + 2.3uzmJ (Ta - Td)]

with

=

=

=

reference potential evaporation from an extended water surface

(mm)

mean air temperature (OC)

altitude (m)

latitude (0)
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u2ms

(Ta - Td) =

where Tmx =

Tmn

Tra =

windspeed at 2 m (m.s- I
)

0.023z + 0.37Ta + 0.53 (Tmx - Tmn) + 0.35 Tra - 10.9

maximum air temperature CC)

minimum air temperature (0C)

range between mean air temperature of hottest and coldest

months of the year CC).

In this equation potential evaporation is derived using the principles of the physically based

Penman (1948) equation, yet it uses only maximum and minimum temperatures (to estimate

solar radiation and vapour pressure deficit), together with latitude (to modulate the radiation

component for day length) and altitude (which influences the psychrometric constant, net

radiation and vapour pressure). Changes in mean annual reference potential evaporation were

investigated for conditions of climate change and the results are presented in Chapter 9,

Section 9.2.1.

The ACRU input menu established for each catchment is used for a individual ACRU

simulation for each catchment required. The selected output from ACRU is written to files

which are later used for extraction ofthe required output for display purposes as explained in

Section 7.8.

7.7 Simulation of Agrohydrological Responses of Cascading Catchments

Initially, in the School of BEEH, climate change and other impact assessments of water

resources had been made using ACRUwith Quaternary Catchments modelled as individual,

catchments which were unconnected hydrologically to other downstream Quaternary

Catchments (e.g. Kunz, 1993; Lowe, 1997). In reality, both Quaternary Catchments and

Quinary Catchments are, however, hydrologically linked and simulated streamflows should

be cascaded from one catchment to the next one downstream, using flow routing procedures

available in ACRU.
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7.7.1 Need to link catchments

This cascading option in ACRU is useful to determine cumulative flows and total available

water under different climate or land use scenarios. This option of simulating a cluster of

catchments, such that the streamflow from one catchment flows to its immediate downstream

catchment, is modelled in distributed mode in ACRU as opposed to each catchment being

modelled individually, termed lumped mode. The procedure of linking catchments to

determine accumulative flows is described below.

7.7.2 Procedure of linking catchments

When modelling catchments in distributed mode in ACRU the total number ofsubcatchments

making up the entire catchment needs to be known and used as input into the ACRU menu.

In addition, each subcatchment has to be assigned an unique numerical identifier, with the

number assigned increasing as the catchments cascades downstream, in such a way that a

catchment with a smaller numerical identifier always flows into a catchment with a larger

numerical identifier. This ordering, or configuration, ofthe subcatchments is entered into the

ACRU input menu. Figure 7.7 illustrates how a catchment might be delineated and each

subcatchment assigned a numerical identifier. Subcatchment 8 in the figure would be the

exiting subcatchment and if only Catchments I through 4 are required for simulation, then

Catchment 4 would be the end catchment in the simulation.

To enable the modelling of streamflow from catchments to determine cumulative flows for

a selected area, an ASCII file needs to be created listing all the catchments on the left-hand

side with their respective downstream catchment listed on the right-hand side. This file is

termed the Catchment Ordering File. Ifa catchment flows into the ocean or another country,

for example Mozambique, then that is noted on the right-hand side instead of the catchment

name. An example of the format of writing the sequence of the cascading Quaternary

Catchments is given in Table 7.3.
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3

(a) Subcatchment delineation (b) ACRU Configuration

Figure 7.7

Table 7.3

An example of (a) the delineation ofa catchment into subcatchments and (b)

the configuration of the catchment for distributed mode simulation in ACRU

(after Schulze et al., 1995b)

Example oflist showing the Quaternary Catchments on the left hand side and

their downstream Quaternary Catchments or exit on the right hand side

I Upstream Quaternary Catchment I Downstream Quaternary Catchment or Exit

M10A M10B

M10B M10D

M10C M10D

M10D SEA

In the case ofthe Quaternary Catchments, this Catchment Ordering File has been created and

is automatically accessed ifthe option ofusing the Quaternary Catchment Input Database for

cascading catchments is selected.

A similar procedure is followed to model catchments as linked catchments in ACRU for

climate impact assessment as for individual catchments as described in Section 7.6 (cf. Figure

7.6). Once the database has been specified and the level of climate input identified, the end
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catchment for the simulation needs to be specified. However, if the option of using the

Quaternary Catchment Input Database has been chosen, then there is the option of choosing

an exiting Quaternary Catchment from a larger Catchment Division, viz. Primary, Secondary

or Tertiary Catchment. There may be a single exit from the selected catchment cluster or

there may be multiple Quaternary Catchments that exit from the selected catchment cluster,

as shown in Figure 7.8.

Figure 7.8 An example of a Primary Catchment with a single Quaternary Catchment

at the exit into the sea (Primary Catchment V) and a Primary Catchment

with multiple Quaternary Catchments exiting into the sea (Primary

Catchment U)

Ifthis option is chosen a list is written to the screen ofall the Quaternary Catchments that exit

from that selected Primary, Secondary or Tertiary Catchment. Provided with the list are

i) the total number of Quaternary Catchments that contribute to that exit;

ii) the total drainage area of all the Quaternary Catchments that contribute to that exit;

iii) whether the exiting Quaternary Catchment exits into the sea or another country;

iv) the total area of all the Quaternary Catchments in the selected range; and

v) the total number of Quaternary Catchments in the selected range.

From this information the user can select one exiting Quaternary Catchment, whereby an

ASCII file containing a list of all the Quaternary Catchments that feed that exit is

automatically established.

Alternatively, any end Quaternary Catchment is entered and through a recursive loop in a

Fortran script the catchments that feed that selected end catchment are identified using the

Catchment Ordering File. Any end catchment for a group of Quinary Catchments can be

selected and the feeding catchments will be identified in a similar manner.
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An Example of a Primary Catchment with
a Single Exit (V) and a Primary Catchment

with Multiple Exits (V) into the Sea

28'5

29°5

30'5

Legend

o Primary Catchment U
o Primary Catchment V
N Rivers1f----1

N Quaternary Catchments

N Coastline

30'E 31°E



From this list of contributing catchments the total number of catchments that are to be

modelled using ACRU can be determined and the numerical ordering identity of each

catchment, needed for the ACRU input menu, can be assigned via a Fortran script.

The other options available for an ACRU simulation described in Section 7.6, such as using

assuming a future climate scenario, are available when simulating the catchments as cascading

catchments, as shown in Figure 7.6. AnACRU input menu is established for each catchment

by extracting the relevant information from the ACRU Input Database specified. All the

rainfall files required for the catchments selected are prepared for use.

To model the isolated catchments with ACRU when determining accumulated flows, one

distributed ACRU menu is established using the individual ACRU menus that have been

created for each catchment selected. This distributed menu contains the details of all the

catchments that feed the selected end catchment and the ordering of the catchments to route

the streamflow from one catchment to its downstream catchment. Therefore, the structures

are in place to perform ACRU simulations on Quaternary or Quinary Catchments with the

option of the catchments' cascading from the upstream catchment to their downstream

catchments.

Output from a simulation ofcascading catchments can also be extracted for import into a GIS

or spreadsheet, as detailed in the following section.

7.8 Extraction of Output from ACRU for Presentation

Once the ACRU simulations have been performed the output that was required from any

simulation needs to be extracted and imported into the ARC/INFO GIS or a spreadsheet for

display purposes.
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7.8.1 Graphical display of output from ACRU using the ARC/INFO GIS

The original extraction of output from the ACRU model for import into the ARC/INFO GIS

for display purposes was time consuming. Routines needed to be written to easily extract

output from the ACRU model for each catchment for import into GIS for display purposes.

To achieve this, the monthly statistical output generated by ACRU is extracted via a Fortran

script and is stored in a condensed ASCII file per output variable. The ASCII files are in a

column format, with each column representing a statistical output for a month ofthe year and

each row representing a catchment.

A Fortran script was written to read the Output Selection File. This file records which output

variables were initially selected. These variables are then written to the screen and

information from one of the output variables can be selected. This identifies which stored

ASCII file to use to extract the relevant statistical information. Various statistical output is

computed by ACRU, viz.

i) mean;

ii) coefficient of variation CV (%);

iii) minimum value;

iv) maximum value;

v) 10th percentile value;

vi) 20th percentile value;

vii) 50th percentile value;

viii) 80th percentile value; and

ix) 90th percentile value

and one of the these statistics can be extracted, in turn, for the output variable selected

Either the output for any specified month, the annual total or output for all the months can be

selected for extraction from the isolated ASCII file.

Similarly, the extreme value analysis output can be extracted for use in the GIS. Output from

either the Gurnbel, Log-Normal or Log-Pearson analyses can be selected. Consequently, the
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return period of2, 5, 10,20 or 50 years must be chosen. The desired column from the ASCII

file for the selected output is extracted and this information can then easily be imported into

the GIS using the JOINITEM command in ARC/INFO which joins the extracted column of

information to the coverage of the catchment under investigation.

The output from a crop yield analysis is also extracted using a similar program. The options

for extraction include the same statistical options as available for the hydrological output, as

well as the percentiles (10, 20, 33, 50, 66, 80 and 90%) output from the economic analysis,

as shown in Figure 7.6.

In the case of sediment yield, Sy, the output from ACRU is recorded in tonnes sediment for

the entire catchment. Therefore, in order to calculate the sediment yield from a catchment in

tonnes per hectare, the output is converted by

A similar procedure using the catchment area is used to convert the accumulated streamflow

from mm per catchment to m3
, in this case

accumulated streamflow (m3 x 106
) = (accumulated streamflow (mm) I 1000) x area (km2

).

7.8.2 Graphical display of a time series from ACRU

A monthly or daily output file can also be generated from an ACRU simulation for the

variables selected in the Output Selection File. This information can be imported into a

spreadsheet and plotted as a time series to illustrate a temporal change in response of, say,

runoff over time.

* * * * * * *

This chapter has described the refinements made to the procedures which were previously

existing for simulating ofagrohydrological responses at a Quaternary Catchment scale. With
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these refinements the hydrology ofboth Quaternary Catchments or Quinary Catchments can

be simulated as either individual or cascading catchments for both present and future climatic

conditions. There are also a greater variety of options that can be specified for the ACRU
. .

simulations ofthe Quaternary Catchments. With these structures in place, not only is a greater
. . . . ..

versatility achieved, but also a more efficient way of obtaining results in assessments of

climate changeand other impacts for southern Africa.
' .. .

In the following chapter the techniques developed to assess climate change impacts are

applied and the results from the assessment ofthe agricultural impacts ofchanges in climate,

as simulated using output from the UKTR-S and HadCM2 GCMs,are presented.

.,. .
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8. APPLICATION OF TECHNIQUES TO ASSESS POTENTIAL

IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON AGRICULTURE IN

SOUTHERN AFRICA

The primary objective of this thesis is the refinement ofmodelling tools and restructuring of

databases used in this study as described in Chapters 4 to 7 (greyed out in Figure 8.1). The

secondary objectives include the assessment of potential impacts on agriculture (Chapter 8)

and water resources (Chapters 9 and 10) by using these fundamentally revised tools in

southern Africa, as well as the analysis of uncertainties in the impact assessments and

suggested adaptation strategies for southern Africa (Chapters 11 and 12).

At present cultivated areas occupy almost half of the total land area in southern Africa

(Hulme, 1996) and the agricultural sector employs an estimated 16.5% of South Africa's

economically active population. Agriculture contributes approximately 4.4% directly to South

Africa's Gross Domestic Product (1995) and when processing and adding value have been

taken into account this figure rises to 13% (Schulze, 1997b). In relative terms agriculture is

even more important in Lesotho, constituting 19% of its GDP, and Swaziland where it

constitutes 23% ofthe country's GDP (Schulze, 1997b). In addition, an increasing population

places demands on the agricultural sector to increase production at a rate of around 3% per

annum (Schulze et al., 1996).

Throughout the southern African region the staple crops are cereals complemented by legumes

and pulses. The staple food is maize and almost all of the region's production is rainfed,

however, irrigation is critical in certain zones and for some crops. Southern Africa's

agricultural productions is vulnerable to climatic variations, with Lesotho having the highest

vulnerability according to Hu1me (1996).

The impacts ofclimate change on agricultural production can be significant (Rosenzweig and

Hillel, 1998), especially in climatically marginal areas such as southern Africa. Changes in

temperature, precipitation and CO2 are expected to affect plant physiological processes and
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hence agricultural production in the study region (cf. Chapter 2, Section 2.3) and also the life

cycles ofplant pests (cf. Chapter 2, Section 2.3.2.2).

The structure ofthis chapter is given in Figure 8.2. It comprises four main sections. The first

section (Section 8.1) comprises of an assessment of potential impacts of climate change on

climatic parameters important to agricultural production, viz. heat units, frost, positive chill

units and moisture growing season.

In Section 8.2 simple crop models are used to determine potential changes in yield and

climatically optimum growth areas of selected crops, pastures and commercial tree species

under conditions ofpotential climate change. The assessments described in Sections 8.1 and

8.2 were conducted using climatic output from UKTR-S which excluded sulphate forcing (cf.

Chapter 6, Section 6.1.2.1) and two versions of HadCM2, one including and the other

excluding sulphate forcing (cf. Chapter 6, Section 6.1.2.2 and Section 6.1.2.3 respectively).

By using these three GCM scenarios, comparisons could be made between the agricultural

impacts from different GCMs as well as from the inclusion and exclusion of the cooling

effects of sulphate aerosols.

The ACRU maize and winter wheat yield submodels, which are considered models of

intermediate complexity and include CO2 fertilisation feedback effects, were used to simulate

potential changes in maize and winter wheat yield respectively in southern Africa using future

climate scenarios generated by HadCM2 as described in Section 8.3. Since maize is the staple

food crop of southern Africa, a more detailed study was undertaken for this crop, including

a sensitivity and economic analysis using HadCM2 output as input into the ACRUmodel. The

maize yield submodel in ACRU can account for CO2 feedbacks and, therefore, results were

obtained for both inclusion and exclusion ofthe potential fertilisation effects associated with

increases in atmospheric CO2 concentrations on crop yield (cf. Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1.1).

Simulations were carried out in the study area to investigate potential changes in winter wheat

yield resulting from climate change, using the modified version of ACRU winter wheat

submodel (Chapter 4, Section 4.5.5).
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Finally, the potential changes in the number of life cycles per annum of a plant pest, the

codling moth, were analysed and these results are described in Section 8.4.

For many ofthe climate change assessments statistical tables were prepared. These statistical

tables provide information on mean, maximum and minimum values, the coefficient of

variation and on a frequency analysis of the parameters being mapped, for each of the nine

provinces in South Africa as well as for Swaziland and Lesotho. All values for each province

/ country are calculated from all the gridded values falling within the respective province or

country.

The coefficient of variation (CV) is a measure of the variability of grid cells within the

province / country. For the frequency analysis the 20%, 50% and 80% exceedence

probabilities were calculated. In the case of the 20% exceedence probability column, this

means that for that province / country at least 20% or 1/5 of the province has grid cells with

values exceeding the given figure. Similarly the 50% percentile designates the median value.

Where extrapolation procedures have taken place, these values may be considered unreliable

and are sometimes truncated. In such cases this is designated with an asterisk (*) followed

by a warning below the table. Statistics calculated for the various parameters under present

climatic conditions were obtained from Schulze (1997b).

8.1 Potential Impacts of Climate Change on Parameters Important to Agricultural

Production

Certain climatic parameters such as heat units, positive chill units and frost affect the growth

of a plant (Schulze, 1997b). Changes particularly in temperature and to a lesser extent

precipitation will affect these parameters, thus affecting locations where certain crops can be

grown and theirproductivity. Soil moisture and the duration moisture growing season are also

expected to change in a future climate. Potential changes in these agriculturally important

parameters were simulated using output from the UKTR-S and HadCM2, excluding sulphate

forcing (HadCM2-S), and the HadCM2, including sulphate forcing (HadCM2+S), in

conjunction with the baseline database and the results are presented in the following sections.
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8.1.1 Potential changes in heat units

The concept of the heat unit revolves around the development a plant or organism being

dependent upon the total heat to which it is subjected during its growth cycle, or during certain

critical developmental stages. In general, the lower the temperature the slower the rate of

growth and development of plants and invertebrate animals (Schulze, 1997b).

Heat units are expressed as degree days (Q days), where these are expressed as an accumulation

ofmean temperatures above a certain lower threshold value (below which active development

is considered not to take place), and below an upper limit (above which growth is considered

to remain static or even decline), over a period of time. For example, if the threshold

temperature is 10 QC and the mean temperature ofa given day is 22 QC, then 12 Qdays, or heat

units, are accumulated for that day to a previous total (Schulze, 1997b).

The lower and upper (in brackets) threshold limits vary with crop or pest, e.g. for

i) peas 4 QC (26 QC)

ii) maize 10 QC (30 QC)

iii) citrus, sugarcane 13 QC

iv) oriental fruit moth 7 QC (32 QC)

v) codling moth 11 QC (34 QC)

Degree days are accumulated from a starting date known as the biofix, which varies from

species to species (Schulze, 1997b). Potential changes in the accumulated heat units for the

summer and winter seasons in the study area were calculated and mapped.

8.1.1.1 Heat units in the summer season, October to March

Using a minimum threshold daily average of 10 QC, which is applicable to southern Africa's

staple food crop ofmaize, heat units were mapped and intra-provincial statistics prepared, for

the six months constituting the summer halfofthe year, viz. October to March, for present and

future climatic conditions. In addition, the changes in heat units from present to future climate

were mapped.
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The map ofheat units for the summer season under the present climate (Figure 8.3, top) shows

a range from less than 1 200 °days in Lesotho to more than 2 800 °days in the most northerly

regions (maize requires, for example, 1 500 - 1 770 ° days to ripen). Using future

temperatures as simulated by UKTR-S, the entire study area showed increases in heat units

although large parts ofLesotho are expected to still receive less than 1 200 °days in summer

(Figure 8.3, middle). The hot northern and eastern perimeter ofsouthern Africa could expect

heat units in excess of 3 000 °days in the summer season using future estimates of

temperature. This equates to an increase of500 to 600 °days in these northern regions (Figure

8.3, bottom). The smallest increases ofless than 200 °days are expected to occur in the north

eastern parts of Lesotho and the Western Cape Province according to future temperatures

simulated by UKTR-S. i

Figure 8.3 Heat units (Odays) for the summer period of October to March: for present

climate (top), future climate (middle) and the difference in heat units

between future and present climates (bottom). Future climate scenario

from UKTR-S

The statistics calculated using present climatic conditions show that in parts ofthe Free State,

KwaZulu-Natal and Lesotho no heat units with a base temperature of 10 °C are accumulated

in the entire summer (see present minimum values in Table 8.1). Using future climatic

infonnation from UKTR-S only KwaZulu-Natal and Lesotho are predicted to have some areas

with no heat units accumulating for the summer period (see future minimum values in Table

8.1).

With temperature output from HadCM2-S (Figure 8.4, top left), the pattern of increases in

summer heat units are similar to those results obtained using the earlier version of this GCM,

the UKTR-S (Figure 8.3, middle). However, fewer areas are simulated to experience

increases in excess of 600 °days in summer (Figure 8.4, bottom left).
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Table 8.1 Statistics for heat units in the summer season (October to March) for present climatic conditions and a future (2X CO2) climate

scenario from UKTR-S

Heat Units (. days. Base 10·C). October - March

Province I Country Mean
p;~

Maximum Minimum Exceedence Probability
Value Value Value 20% 50% 80%

Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future
Northern Province 2400 2946 13 11 3053 3583 1114 1636 2681 3230 2474 3024 2126 2674
Mpumalanga 1812 2297 25 20 2857 3336 273 774 2282 2795 1645 2141 1439 1918
North-West 2344 2951 10 9 2806 3456 1612 2186 2585 3214 2357 2958 2119 2702
Northern Cape 2129 2671 12 12 2844 3314 790 1239 2384 2984 2158 2702 1879 2358
Gauteng 1825 2364 9 7 2326 2862 1539 2052 1944 2489 1793 2335 1691 2228
Free State 1793 2322 14 12 2273 2859 0 7 2031 2586 1810 2344 1584 2089
KwaZulu-Natal 1937 2355 23 18 2817 3216 0 0 2391 2779 1905 2342 1565 2002
Eastern Cape 1669 2072 17 13 2322 2717 6 259 1905 2302 1699 2101 1479 1885
Western Cape 1798 2178 15 13 2446 2787 394 621 2021 2431 1829 3209 1613 1957
'~wazriaiid"""""""'"

.....~:11T ..... ·····:1;4·i····· ···..··Hi······ ...... :(~ ..... ..···:18~6····· ·····3~·S'1·· ..· ·····1'1"4·..·· ······m3!i·..·· ·····:1(;"1:1····· ·····3{J·~'1··· .. ·····l14Tf'··· ······~~tl····· ···..Wl~··· .. ··········~4~1>·· ..····
lesotho 824 1253 65 49 1890 2356 0 0 1400 1881 814 1278 164 594

N
o
\0

Table 8.2 Statistics for heat units in the winter season (April to September) for present climatic conditions and future (2X CO2) climate

scenario from UKTR-S

Heat Units (. days, Base 10·C). April- September

Province I Country Mean
?6/~'

Maximum Minimum Exceedence Probability
Value Value Value 20% 50% 80%

Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future
Northern Province 1236 1830 25 16 1972 2539 335 876 1566 2137 1194 1810 964 1566
Mpumalanga 791 1322 60 37 1884 2421 14 294 1225 1784 595 1164 378 863
North-West 707 1345 24 15 1253 1916 413 958 882 1557 656 1313 550 1152
Northern Cape 607 1158 38 25 1704 2174 0 132 835 1450 589 1170 400 901
Gauteng 594 1132 27 16 1069 1669 355 846 693 1299 496 1068 443 980
Free Stale 399 896 29 20 615 1253 0 0 512 1094 381 878 282 722
KwaZulu-Natal 1026 1511 47 31 1832 2274 0 0 1538 2006 960 1469 592 1119
Eastern Cape 597 1024 57 36 1510 1966 0 0 925 1370 563 1041 268 677
Western Cape 601 998 42 29 1310 1671 0 49 829 1236 636 1035 356 765
·~waziiaiid··················· ·····T~lltl ..·.. ···..Telllf··.. ......~:1...... ·····T~···· .. ······1'el14·.... ······~·~M ..··· ..·····43'1····.. ·······~64······ ······16:11>·.... ·· ..··~·1l1H····· ······14'14..·.. ......m'1§····· ....·TO!i3·.... ···.. ·Hi'1(;"..··

. ""nthn 94 ~24 1 11 ~7!'l 7n4 ~!'l' ~. :ml 71



Figure 8.4 Heat units CC days) for the summer period of October to March: future

climate (top left) and the difference in heat units between future and present

climates (bottom left) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S.

Future climate (top right) and the difference in heat units between future and

present climates (bottom right) using the future climate scenario from

HadCM2+S

Much smaller increases in summer heat units were calculated using changes in temperature

as simulated by HadCM2+S (Figure 8.4, top right). This is to be expected as sulphate aerosols

have a net cooling effect in the atmosphere. The increases in heat units in summer range from

less than 300 °days in parts of Lesotho and along the eastern and southern coastlines of

southern Africa, to more than 500 °days in isolated regions of Lesotho (Figure 8.4, bottom

right). The northern parts of the study could have gains of between 400 and 500 summer

°days if sulphate forcing is considered compared to gains in excess of 600 °days if the

feedbacks of these aerosols are excluded.

8.1.1.2 Heat units in the winter season, April to September

The mapped patterns of heat units in the winter half ofthe year, viz. April to September, for

present climatic conditions broadly follow the same patterns as those for the summer season

(Figure 8.5, top). However, the number of °days in the winter season are far lower, with

much of Lesotho, for example, experiencing on average less than 200 °days the entire winter

season (see Table 8.2).

Figure 8.5 Heat units CC days) for the winter period of April to September: for present

climate (top), future climate (middle) and the difference in heat units

between future and present climates (bottom). Future climate scenario from

UKTR-S
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As in the case of the summer season, large increases in the number of 0 days are expected in

a future warmer climate using information from the UKTR-S (Figure 8.5, middle). There

appears to be a similar pattern and range of increase as was found in the simulations of the

summer season (Figure 8.5, bottom).

There are numerous provinces which have certain areas with no accumulated heat units for

the winter season, viz. parts of the Northern Cape, Free State, KwaZulu-Natal, Eastern Cape

and Western Cape as well as Lesotho (see present minimum values in Table 8.2). In a future

climate, the Northern Cape and Western Cape provinces could expect to have heat units

accumulating in the winter season (see future minimum values in Table 8.2).

Similar results of potential changes in winter heat units to those obtained using UKTR-S

(Figure 8.5, middle and bottom) are obtained using HadCM2-S output (Figure 8.6, top left and

bottom left).

Figure 8.6 Heat units Cdays) for the winter period of April to September: future

climate (top left) and the difference in heat units between future and present

climates (bottom left) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S.

Future climate (top right) and the difference in heat units between future and

present climates (bottom right) using the future climate scenario from

HadCM2+S

However, when the cooling influence of sulphates is included in this GCM, the increases in

heat units simulated are much lower (Figure 8.6, top right and bottom right). In the central

regions of the study area increases of less than 200 0 days could be expected and in the

northern regions increases of between 300 and 400 °days were simulated using output from

HadCM2+S.
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8.1.2 Potential changes in frost

While plants possess a number of physical and biological mechanisms which serve to avoid

freezing (e.g. solute accumulation within the cell serving to depress freezing points by 2 to

3QC; supercooling ofwater; facilitation ofextra-cellular freezing), these mechanisms do not

provide complete protection from below zero minimum temperatures. Frost can cause

formation of ice within the plant cell and outside the cell. Fundamental biological changes

can take place under conditions of frost (Levitt, 1980), including

i) accumulation of water soluble solutes such as sugars and sugar alcohols;

ii) accumulation of membrane proteins; and sometimes

iii) irreversible cell membrane injury (Schulze, 1997b).

Whereas, certain plants suffer some damage by frost, such as complete defoliation, from

which they can recover, others are killed outright by frost. Low temperatures and frost are,

therefore, often critical in determining plant survival and hence their distribution (Schulze,

1997b). Frost is also frequently the limiting factor for growing season length (IPCC, 1996b).

In this study the potential changes in average first date, last date and duration ofthe period of

heavy frost were calculated using predictive equations developed by Schulze (1997b) as

described in the following sections.

8.1.2.1 Average first date of heavy frost

In order to estimate and map the average first date of heavy frost, i.e. when daily Stevenson

screen minimum temperatures are less than 0 QC, Schulze (1997b) used data from 216 climate

stations in southern Africa, each with long term (> 10 years) daily minimum temperatures, to

develop a predictive equation which took account of the five factors below. In this equation

Ffd = - 0.007122 - 0.013114> - 0.00047Ds + 0.05010Tin - 0.35391DTmn6 + 216.9

(n = 216; ~ = 0.83)
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where FCd

Z

<I>

Ds

Tin

DTmn6 =

average first date of heavy frost (day of year from January 1)

altitude (m)

latitude CO South)

distance from sea (km)

topographic valley index (-)

number of days per year with minimum temperatures ~ 6 cC.

Using this equation Schulze (1997b) produced a map ofthe present average first date ofheavy

frost in the study area (Figure 8.7, top left). This map shows that the eastern seaboard and

north-eastern lowveld areas experience either very late first frosts (July) or no frost occurrence

at all, whereas, the high lying areas of the Drakensberg experience heavy frost as early as

March (Schulze,1997b).

Figure 8.7 Average first date of heavy frost: for present climate (top left), future

climate (bottom left), shift in areas experiencing heavy frost (top right) and

change in average first date of heavy frost between future and present

climates (bottom right). Future climate scenario from UKTR-S

Assuming this predictive equation to be valid for changed climatic conditions and using future

minimum temperatures from UKTR-S, the map ofaverage first date ofheavy frost in a future

climate was generated (Figure 8.7, bottom left). There is a predicted increase in the total area

that is frost free under a future climate scenario (Figure 8.7, top right). In addition, the

average first date of heavy frost is later in a future warmer climate, with many regions of the

study area only receiving their first heavy frost in June or July in future. Most areas could

expect the first heavy frost in the future to occur three to four weeks later than at present

(Figure 8.7, bottom right). However, in the north-west ofthe study area there is an estimated

delay ofover five weeks in the start ofheavy frost when using future minimum temperatures

obtained from UKTR-S. For example, at present 50% ofthe Northern Cape experiences their

first heavy frost by the 26 May however the date by which this occurs could move to around

mid-June in the future (see 50% exceedence probability columns in Table 8.3).
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Table 8.3 Statistics for average first date of heavy frost for present climatic conditions

and a future (2X CO2) climate scenario from UKTR-S

First Date of Heavy Frost

Province I Country Date by which at least x% of Province I Country will experience first heavy frost on average

20% 50% 80%
Present Future Present Future Present Future

Northern Province 8 June Frost free 19 June Early July Early July Early July
Mpumalanga 17 May Frost free 29 May 10 June 1 July Early July

North-West 22 May 10 June 26 May 15 June 2 June 24 June
Northern Cape 16May 4 July 26 May 19 July 3 June Early July
Gauteng 19May 7 June 24 May 14 June 1 June 24 June
Free State 11 May 28 May 16 May 3 June 22 May 12 July
KwaZulu-Natal Frost free Frost free 2 June 6 June Early July Early July
Eastern Cape 8 May 16 May 26 May 10 June 29 June Early July
Western Cape 21 May 5 June 9 June Early July Early July Early July

·Swaziiand···················· ········20Jlitie······· ······Frosi·free····· ·····"Earty·jijiy····· ········s·:;..·piir······· ······Earty·jijiy····· ········WMay········
I ,,~"th" 12 March 5 Anri! ?A A"nl 17 Anri! R M"v 2~ M"v

The delay in the average first date ofheavy frost is not expected to be as long in many parts

ofthe study area using output from the more recent HadCM2-S GCM in comparison to results

obtained using the UKTR-S GCM (Figure 8.8, middle). The decrease in areas that could

experience heavy frost in future, however, is fairly similar when using output from the two

versions (Figure 8.8, bottom).

Figure 8.8 Average first date of heavy frost: for future climate (top), the change in

average first date of heavy frost between future and present climates

(middle) and shift in areas experiencing heavy frost (bottom). Future

climate scenario from HadCM2-S

There is a notable difference in the results when including the effect of sulphate forcing in

HadCM2. The delay in the start of heavy frost is expected to be less when including the

influence ofsulphates as the increases in temperature are not as significant. These occur, for

example, the Free State was found to potentially have a two to three week delay in the onset

ofheavy frost using output from HadCM2-S (Figure 8.8, middle) compared to a less than a

two week delay when including sulphate forcing in this GCM (Figure 8.9, middle).
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Figure 8.9 Average first date of heavy frost: for future climate (top), the change in

average first date of heavy frost between future and present climates

(middle) and shift in areas experiencing heavy frost (bottom). Future

climate scenario from HadCM2+S

There are only marginal differences in areas experiencing heavy frost between the two

scenarios, viz. excluding and including sulphate forcing, for example along the western coast

of the study area (Figure 8.8, bottom and Figure 8.9, bottom respectively).

8.1.2.2 Average last date of heavy frost

Using the same observed data set ofminimum temperatures as for the assessment ofaverage

first frost occurrence, and the same five factors, the equation for average last date of heavy

frost was found by Schulze (1997b) to be

Lfd = 0.01405Z + 0.05952<1> + 0.01674Ds - 0.02166Tin + 0.39817DTmn6 + 69.7

where = average last date of heavy frost (day ofyear from January 1)

while the other variables remain as defined previously.

As expected, the + and - signs associated with the variables are reversed from the ones which

defined the average first date of heavy frost. Patterns of average last date ofheavy frost are,

effectively, a reversal ofthose of the first heavy frost date in the present climate (Figure 8.5,

top). Most of the interior experiences last frosts towards the end of August and early

September, however, in the high Drakensberg frosts are predicted to persist into early

December at present (Schulze, 1997b) as shown in Figure 8.10 (top).

Figure 8.10 Average last date of heavy frost: for present climate (top), future climate

(middle) and the change in average last date ofheavy frost between future

and present climates (bottom). Future climate scenario from UKTR-S
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Under a future climate scenario, using minimum temperatures estimated by UKTR-S, frost

is predicted to end earlier than at present (Figure 8.10, middle). However, the high

Drakensburg will continue to experience frost until late November / early December. On

average, heavy frost could end two to five weeks earlier, however, the western parts of the

country could expect frost to end up to six weeks earlier (Figure 8.10, bottom).

The statistics calculated using present climatic conditions show that Swaziland is effectively

frost free by mid-July, the Northern Province by the end of July, while 80% of the Free State

and Eastern Cape have heavy frosts persisting into the second halfof September as shown in

Table 8.4. However, in a future climate Swaziland and the Northern Province could expect

to be mostly frost free by early July, and the Free State and Northern Cape by the end of

August.

Table 8.4 Statistics for average last date of heavy frost for present climatic conditions

and a future (2X CO2) climate scenario from UKTR-S

Unreliable: Extrapolated beyond last observed date of 22 November

Last Date of Heavy Frost

Province JCountry Date by which at least x% of Province JCountry will experience last heavy frost on average

20% 50% 80%

Present Future Present Future Present Future
Northern Province Early July Frost Free 13 July Early July 1 August Early July
Mpumalanga Early July Frost free 13 August 7 July 2 September 10 August
North-West 17 August 23 July 29 August 6 August 2 September 11 August
Northern Cape 15 August 8 July 31 August 31 July 14 September 20 August
Gauteng 15 August 20 July 27 August 3 August 3 September 13 August
Free State 5 September 11 August 11 September 20 August 19 September 28 August
Kwazulu-Natal Frost Free Frost Free 21 July 5 July 22 September 26 July
Eastern Cape 14 July 12 July 31 August 31 July 24 August 31 August
Western Cape 11 July 8 JUly 17 August 16 July 10 September 13 August

·SwazllanCi···················· ······Early·j·tiiy····· ······Frosi'iree······ ···..·Early·jliiy······ ·····Frosi·free····· ·······1·4·jiiiy..······ ·····..··2'·jiiiy·..·····
I ""nthn 1 1<1. (),..Inhor • 1.

The patterns ofaverage last date ofheavy frost for future climatic conditions using HadCM2

S (Figure 8.11, top left) are very similar to those generated using UKTR-S (Figure 8.1 0,

middle). The average last date for heavy frost does, however, appear to be slightly earlier

using output from UKTR-S (Figure 8.10, bottom) compared to those using output from the

newer version (Figure 8.11, bottom left). This is particularly evident in the western parts of

the study area which experience heavy frost.
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Figure 8.11 Average last date ofheavy frost: future climate (top left) and the difference

in average last date of heavy frost between future and present climates

(bottom left) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S. Future

climate (top right) and the difference in average last date of heavy frost

between future and present climates (bottom right) using the future climate

scenario from HadCM2+S

By including the effect of sulphate forcing in HadCM2 (Figure 8.11, top right) the average

date by which heavy frosts end is not as early as is simulated when using output from the

version which excludes sulphate forcing (Figure 8.11, top left). When using output from

HadCM2+S a large portion ofthe study area was estimated to have heavy frosts ending in July

under a future climate scenario, particularly on the perimeter of the frost areas, compared to

August / September for most of the study area when including the effect of sulphates in the

GCM. In both scenarios heavy frosts could persist until December in the high lying areas of

Lesotho.

8.1.2.3 Average duration of heavy frost

The average duration ofthe period ofheavy frost is defined by Schulze (1997b) as the number

ofdays between the average first date of heavy frost and the average last date ofheavy frost.

It should be noted that this duration does not imply that frost occurs on every day.

Although the spatial distribution of frost duration is similar to those of first and last dates of

heavy frost, the variability within provinces is much more marked (Schulze, 1997b). At

present most ofthe coastal regions experience a frost duration period ofless than 30 days, the

interior regions experience a frost period of between 30 and 180 days, while the high lying

areas in Lesotho have a period of over 210 days from average start to end of heavy frost

(Figure 8.12, top).
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Figure 8.12 Average duration of the period of heavy frost (days): for present climate

(top), future climate (middle) and the change in the average duration ofthe

period ofheavy frost between future and present climates (bottom). Future

climate scenario from UKTR-S

Decreases in the duration of the frost period simulated for a future climate are the

consequence ofhigher minimum temperatures as predicted by UKTR-So In the future, a much

larger portion of the study area could expect to experience a frost period ofless than 30 days.

However, the mountainous areas ofLesotho are still predicted to have a frost season ofmore

than 210 days (Figure 8.12, middle). Figure 8.12 (bottom) illustrates that the coastal areas

could expect a reduction of the average duration of the frost period ofless than 30 days, the

interior by 30 to 75 days and the north-western region could expect reductions in the average

frost duration in excess of75 days.

In addition, the coefficient of variation of average duration of heavy frost is expected to

increase in all provinces / countries in a future climate using output from UKTR-S (see

present and future CV columns in Table 8.5). This implies that the duration ofheavy frost of

will be more variable in future compared to the present variability.

Similar results ofpotential future duration offrost period to those using UKTR-S (Figure 8.12,

middle) were obtained using HadCM2-S (Figure 8.13, top left). However, the duration of

heavy frost in the western parts of the study area is simulated to be slightly shorter using

HadCM2-S (Figure 8.12, bottom and Figure 8.13, bottom left).

Figure 8.13 Average duration ofheavy frost: future climate (top left) and the difference

in average duration of heavy frost between future and present climates

(bottom left) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S. Future

climate (top right) and the difference in average duration of heavy frost

between future and present climates (bottom right) using the future climate

scenario from HadCM2+S
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Table 8.5 Statistics for average duration of heavy frost for present climatic conditions and a future (2X CO2) climate scenario from

UKTR-S

N
N
00

Average Duration (days) of Frost Period

Province I Country Mean ?/~. Maximum Minimum
Exceedence Probability

Value Value Value 20% 50% 80%
Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future

Northern Province 26 1 97 324 94 51 0 0 54 1 22 N/A 1 0
Mpumalanga 62 29 71 108 157 92 0 0 106 64 73 N/A 1 0
North-West 91 47 15 39 118 0 60 78 103 63 95 53 77 30
Northern Cape 95 42 35 81 200 0 6 75 122 75 97 41 73 7
Gauteng 91 46 18 51 117 0 57 68 107 68 96 51 76 27
Free State 119 78 11 19 270· 7 35 93 131 93 118 79 106 62
KwaZulu-Natal 42 16 111 172 270· 270· 0 0 84 34 27 N/A 0 0
Eastern Cape 86 47 64 91 270· 270· 0 0 137 94 93 N/A 13 11
Western Cape 66 31 76 106 210 173 0 0 114 59 70 N/A 10 7
'~'wazi(aiid""""""""'"

........~........ .•••••••"'1" ••••.•.
······i~!l····· .....:3~.j..... .......~'1 ....... .......•j4....... ........ jj........ ........ jj........ ········1'1······· •••••••• "'1".•••••• .........1'....... ·······f.J/A······ .........1'....... •••••••••(5 •••••••

.p."nlhr IQ'i 1'i~ ~' 5C :>70· 270· 52 1:> :>7C • 23C 17~ l' nR HH

Unreliable: extrapolated beyond highest observed duration of 260 days

Table 8.6 Statistics for positive chill units (July) for present climatic conditions and a future (2X CO2) climate scenario from UKTR-S

Positive Chill Units, July

Province / Country Mean
?/~'

Maximum Minimum
Exceedence Probability

Value Value Value 20% 50% 80%
Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future

Northem Province N/A· N/A N/A N/A 333 261 0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Mpumalanga N/A N/A N/A N/A 350 350 0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
North-West 162 N/A 27 N/A 296 223 25 0 202 N/A 169 N/A 118 N/A
Northern Cape 213 N/A 31 N/A 436 407 0 0 274 N/A 214 N/A 154 N/A
Gauteng 218 136 17 412 308 237 77 0 246 180 228 188 193 137
Free State 245 186 13 89 350 350 183 89 271 228 245 188 216 137
KwaZulu-Natal N/A N/A N/A N/A 350 253 0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Eastern Cape 207 N/A 45 N/A 424 453 0 0 285 N/A 228 N/A 132 N/A
Western Cape 251 N/A 29 N/A 450 450 0 0 314 N/A 242 N/A 189 N/A

·~·wiizi(aiid··················· ·······r'J/A·..··· ·······f.J/A······ ······r'J/A····· ·····NJA····· ·······~il2······ ·······i~!l······
........ jj........ ........ jj........ ·······f.J/A······ ·······f.J/A······ ······"1'[11>:······ ····..NJA······ ·······f.J/A······ ·······I'l/.6.······

""nthn ?Q1 ?1 R~ ~<;( ~<;, 120 R' \&R ~'in nR ~ ?'iH )'i'

• N/A denotes the statistics will be meaningless because less than 95% of the province/country has PCUs > 0
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The reductions in heavy frost are not as drastic when the cooling influence ofsulphates in the

atmosphere is included in HadCM2 (Figure 8.13, top right). However, there is still a

significant decrease in areas that are expected to experience heavy frost using a future climate

scenario. Reductions in the average duration ofheavy frost range from less than 30 days for

a large part of the interior of southern Africa to more than 60 days in parts of the western

regions of the study area (Figure 8.13, bottom right) when using HadCM2+S. On average,

the decreases in frost duration are 20 days more when excluding the effect of sulphates on

climate.

8.1.3 Potential changes in positive chill units

Certain biennial plants which have a dormant season during winter may require a period of

accumulated minimum temperatures below a threshold value in order to stimulate growth,

develop leaves, flower or set fruit. Deciduous trees, for example, need a certain period of

winter chilling for completion of their seasonal dormancy. The required amount of chilling

for completion of the rest period varies between species, cultivars and different locations

(Schulze, 1997b).

According to this observation, mathematical relationships have been derived which equate to

ranges, or alternatively thresholds, ofhourly temperatures to a certain number ofhourly chill

units (Richardson et aI., 1974). The application ofchill unit models enables potential growers

to, for example

i) predict the time of rest completion and bud break;

ii) determine the time when certain cultural practices (such as sprinkling), envisaged to

delay bloom, should begin; or

iii) identify potential growing locations with sufficient chilling for the various cultivars

(Schulze, 1977b).

To derive maps of positive chill units (PCUs), the following procedure was adopted by

Schulze (1997b). Firstly the hourly values of temperature were determined from daily

maximum and minimum temperatures by employing equations developed by Lindsley-Noakes

et al. (1995). Hourly temperatures derived from these equations were then converted into
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PCUs according to intervals suggested by Richardson et al. (1974), modified and used by

Lindsley-Noakes et al. (1995) such that

If 2.4°C < Tt < 9.1 cC, PCU = 1.0

If 1.4°C < Tt < 2.4cC, PCU= 0.5

If. 9.1°C < Tt < 12.4cC, PCU= 0.5

If 12.4°c < Tt < 2.4°C, PCU= 0.0

If Tt < 2.4°C, PCU= 0.0

If 16.0°C < Tt < 1.4°C, PCU = -0.5

If 18.0°C < Tt PCU = -1.0

where Tt = temperature CC C) at time t after sunrise, or at time t > 1 hour

after sunset, respectively (Schulze, 1997b).

From the hourly PCU calculations, daily PCUs were accumulated, from which monthly and

seasonal totals of PCUs could be made. Positive chill unit calculations were performed on

data from 325 temperature stations in South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland, each with a

minimum of 10 years' daily maximum and minimum temperature data (Schulze, 1997b). The

number ofPCUs in the south western Cape is considered to be particularly important as this

is the main deciduous fruit growing area of southern Africa.

The potential changes in PCUs with climate change were calculated for May, June, July,

August and September as well as the accumulated PCUs for this period. However, only

results from the analyses for the month of July and for the accumulated PCUs (May to

September) are presented in the following sections. The results from the remaining months

are available fr0?1 the School of BEEH, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.

8.1.3.1 . . Positive chill units for July

The PCUs for present climatic conditions for the month of July for the study region were
•

determined by Schulze (1997b) to range from zero PCUs in the eastern and northern regions

to more than 350 PCUs in the south-western Cape (Figure 8.14, top left).
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Figure 8.14 Positive chill units (PCUs) for July: for present climate (top left), future

climate (bottom left), the shift in climate area (top right) and the change in

PCUs for July between future and present climates (bottom right). Future

climate scenario from UKTR-S

Using output from UKTR-S the map generated for future PCUs in July shows that most areas

could potentially experience large decreases in the number of PCUs compared to present

climatic conditions (Figure 8.14, bottom left). There is also a significant decrease in the areas

which are expected to experience PCUs in July. These decreases in area occur on the fringe

regions of the areas that presently experience PCUs in July (Figure 8.14, top right). The

reductions in PCUs in July, in those areas which will experience PCUs in the future, range

from less than 50 PCUs in the central parts of the study area to reductions in excess of200

PCUs in the western regions (Figure 8.14, bottom right). There were, however, gains

predicted in and around Lesotho ofbetween 0 and 150 PCUs. The reason for the increase in

PCUs in Lesotho in July in future is attributed to an increase in minimum temperatures which

were previously too low to qualify as PCUs.

The North-West, Northern Cape, Eastern Cape, Western Cape Provinces presently have PCUs

in 95% ofthe province. However, in future these provinces are expected to have PCUs in July

in less than 95% of their area according to climatic output from UKTR-S (see present and

future mean values in Table 8.6).

Results ofchanges in PCUs in July using output from the UKTR-S and HadCM2-S GCMs are

very similar (Figures 8.14, bottom left and 8.15, top). There are slightly higher reductions in

the number of PCUs in July simulated in some areas when using output from HadCM2-S,

however (Figure 8.15, middle).

Figure 8.15 Positive chill units (PCUs) for July: for future climate (top), the change in

the positive chill units between future and present climates (middle) and

shift in areas experiencing positive chill units (bottom). Future climate

scenario from HadCM2-S
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However, when sulphate forcing is included in HadCM2, the differences in the estimates of

the potential reductions in PCUs in July are notable. Figure 8.16 (middle) shows that by

including sulphate forcing no areas were simulated to have reductions greater than 150 PCUs

in July. On average, the reductions in PCUs in July are 50 PCUs higher using the output from

HadCM2-S (Figure 8.15,middle) than those using HadCM2+S. By including sulphate forcing

in this GCM the decrease in areas experiencing PCUs in July is also not as marked particularly

in the northern and western parts of the study area (Figure 8.16, bottom).

Figure 8.16 Positive chill units (PCUs) for July: for future climate (top), the change in

the positive chill units between future and present climates (middle) and

shift in areas experiencing positive chill units (bottom). Future climate

scenario from HadCM2+S

8.1.3.2 Accumulated positive chill units for the period May to September

For present climatic conditions the accumulated PCUs of the winter period from May to

September range from fewer than 250 PCUs along the fringe areas to more than 1750 PCUs

in the south-western parts of the Western Cape (Figure 8.17, top). In a future climate using

output from UKTR-S, however, the potential accumulated PCUs for the winter season could

decrease significantly (Figure 8.17, middle), with many more areas in the low lying and

northern regions ofthe study area potentially experiencing fewer than 250 accumulated PCUs

in this period.

Figure 8.17 Accumulated positive chill units (PCUs) for the period May to September:

for present climate (top), future climate (middle) and the change in

accumulated PCUs between future and present climates (bottom). Future

climate scenario from UKTR-S

In the map of changes to PCUs between the future (UKTR-S output used) and present

climates, these decreases range from fewer than 200 accumulated PCUs in the north and west
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to over 500 PCUs in the western and eastern fringes of the study area (Figure 8.17, bottom).

Small gains in excess of 200 accumulated PCUs could be experienced in Lesotho in future.

The mean number ofaccumulated PCUs in Lesotho could increase from 291 at present to 963

in future according to the statistics calculated (see present and future mean values in Table

8.7).

Similarly, large decreases in the number of accumulated (May to September) PCUs were

simulated using output from HadCM2-S (Figure 8.18, top left). The patterns of predicted

increases in accumulated PCUs for a future climate using HadCM2 (Figure 8.18, bottom left)

are very similar to the changes simulated using UKTR-S (Figure 8.17, bottom), with the

eastern parts of the study area potentially experiencing reductions in accumulated PCUs in

excess of 500. In parts ofLesotho, where gains in PCUs are expected, these gains simulated

using output from HadCM2-S (Figure 8.18, bottom left) appear to be lower than the gains

expected using output from UKTR-S (Figure 8.17, bottom).

Figure 8.18 Accumulated positive chill units (PCUs) for the period May to September:

future climate (top left) and the difference in positive chill units between

future and present climates (bottom left) using the future climate scenario

from HadCM2-S. Future climate (top right) and the difference in positive

chill units between future and present climates (bottom right) using the

future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

The reductions in accumulated PCUs are simulated to be less when the sulphate forcing is

included in HadCM2 (Figure 8.18, top right) with reductions of more than 300 PCUs in the

west of the study area to less than 300 PCUs for most of the rest of southern Africa. Small

gains in accumulated PCUs resulting from climate change are possible in Lesotho when using

output from HadCM2+S, as shown in Figure 8.18 (bottom right).

8.1.4 Potential changes in the duration of moisture growing season

Climate parameters operate in combination with one another, and through the soil, to produce

the environment in which the plant has to grow. Through soil moisture, water becomes
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Table 8.7 Statistics for accumulated positive chill units for the period May to September for present climate and future (2X CO2) climate

scenario from UKTR-S

N/A denotes the statistics will be meaningless because less than 95% of the province/country has PCUs > 0
~

Statistics for duration ofmoisture growing season for present climatic conditions and a future (2X CO2) climate scenario from

UKTR-S

Positive Chill Units, Accumulated for period May· September

Province / Country Mean CV Maximum Minimum
Exceedence Probability

Value (%) Value Value 20% 50% BO%
Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future

Northern Province N/A· N/A N/A N/A 1031 555 0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Mpumalanga N/A N/A N/A N/A 1322 1101 0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
North-West 421 N/A 39 N/A BB1 430 4B 0 5B9 N/A 423 N/A 249 N/A
Northern Cape 617 N/A 4B N/A 1B95 1706 0 0 B77 N/A 591 N/A 350 N/A
Gauteng 633 264 26 412 930 469 162 0 766 357 691 306 4B9 165
Free State BOO 402 19 B9 1402 1394 4B3 17B 933 541 806 388 648 273
KwaZulu-Natal N/A N/A N/A N/A 1442 1395 0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Eastern Cape 639 N/A 60 N/A 1843 1676 0 0 1007 N/A 645 N/A 270 N/A
Western Cape 758 N/A 53 N/A 1950 1950 0 0 1097 N/A 658 N/A 425 N/A
'~waziraiia""""""""'" ·······N1A······ ·······N1A······ ······N1A····· ·····N/A····· ·······A6~······ ·······~\j4······

........(j........ ........(j........ ·······N1A······ ······"N1A······ ·······N1A······ ·······N1A······ ·······N1A······ ·······I'lYA······
_,."nthn 7~' ~n: 1R 29 1444 1.11' 321 167 1315 177n 11~'i n'i: ~fir fi'iH

~

Table 8.8

N
UJ
\0

Duration (days) of the Moisture Growing Season

Province / Country % Suitable area Mean CV Maximum Minimum
Exceedence Probability

Value (%) Value Value 20% 50% 80%
Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future

Northern Province 71.0 65.6 113 84 36 54 281 344 0 0 147 124 117 96 81 29
Mpumalanga 90.7 99.6 177 152 17 25 255 230 0 0 201 179 179 160 160 133
North-West 62.3 48.2 93 53 49 6B 364 363 0 0 13B 81 101 47 43 20
Northern Cape 10.8 3.2 33 39 84 61 136 122 0 0 54 58 24 38 9 15
Gauteng 100.0 100.0 165 145 5 9 198 178 131 16 171 154 166 146 158 137
Free State 93.5 76.0 104 88 63 74 364 359 0 0 177 166 92 59 38 28
KwaZulu-Natal 87.7 100.0 216 205 18 26 365 365 8 0 235 233 211 194 189 177
Eastern Cape 71.0 56.9 154 154 60 59 365 365 0 0 234 231 197 197 45 52
Western Cape 52.4 50.9 140 119 48 57 365 365 0 0 178 162 132 115 96 62
'~wazna;;a"""""""" ·· ..·'1r.~····· "'Wilnr" ·····~15(f..··· ·..··i'1I)·..· ......"i~ ...... ·····"i!f··.. .....~!l~ ..... ····:J~r····

......"i1i...... ··....15······ .....~~(f ..... ·····i1ilr··· ·····~lll) ..··· ·····iM~ .... ······iM~··· .. ······i!l~ ..·
"~nthn nr n~ 7.1n 1Rd l' '7 ~'i' 7fi r'i .1 7~ 711 7nH IH;.o 1Qr .~
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available to the plant. Soil water availability is determined by the hydrological budget at a

specific locality. For broad agricultural planning purposes the hydrological budget can be

expressed in simple interactive terms of averaged climatic variables to give, for example,

indices ofthe average start, end and hence duration ofthe moisture growing season (Schulze,

1997b).

In order to ascertain when, on average, there is enough water in the soil for sustained plant

growth to take place, not only does a certain amount of precipitation have to have occurred,

but simultaneously the precipitation must exceed some lower threshold ofplant evaporative

losses for sustained growth to continue. An average moisture growing season over southern

Africa was determined by Schulze (1997b) by adapting a simple water budgeting approach

of the FAO (1978), developed originally for agro-ecological zone mapping of Africa. In the

FAO (1978) approach adapted for southern Africa, Schulze (1997b) assumed that during the

period when

sustained plant growth can take place,

where P

=

median monthly precipitation (mm) and

reference potential evaporation for that month which is taken

as the mean monthly A-pan equivalent evaporation.

It should be noted that the determination of the duration of the moisture growing season is

more complex than merely assuming it to be the difference between the mean start date and

mean end date of the growing season. Computations are particularly complex in those

provinces which experience (say) a winter rainfall season in part of the province and a

summer or all year rainfall season in other parts ofthe province (Schulze, 1997b). Simulated

potential changes ofthe start and end of the moisture growing season are not presented here,

but can be obtained from the School of BEEH, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.

The duration ofthe present moisture growing season as calculated by Schulze (1997b) ranges

from an all year season around parts ofthe coast ofKwaZulu-Natal and in parts ofthe all year
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rainfall region ofthe Eastern and Western Cape provinces, grading through an ever shortening

length of the moisture growing season towards the inland (Figure 8.19, top left).

Figure 8.19 Duration of moisture growing season: for present climate (top left), future

climate (bottom left), shift in climatically suitable areas (top right) and the

change in duration ofmoisture growing season between future and present

climates (bottom right). Future climate scenario from UKTR-S

The simulated duration of the moisture growing season in a future climate as represented by

UKTR-S shows that most areas could experience a shortening ofthe moisture growing season

(Figure 8.19, bottom left). Also, there is simulated' to be a reduction of areas which will

experience a moisture growing season in a future climate (Figure 8.19, top right). These

reductions are mostly experienced along the western and northern edges of the present

moisture growing season.

Reductions in the duration ofthe moisture growing season range from less than 50 days in the

Western Cape to a reduction of over 150 days in parts of the Eastern Cape (Figure 8.19,

bottom right). In most areas the reductions in the duration are less than 100 days. Gains in

the duration of the moisture growing season are, however, experienced along the KwaZulu

Natal coast and parts of Lesotho and the Eastern Cape. The greatest gains in duration are

along the northern KwaZulu-Natal coast, where up to 50 more days may be expected in the

moisture growing season, if the UKTR-S scenario is assumed correct.

The coefficient of variation of moisture growing season is expected to increase in all

provinces / countries of the study area in the future, with the exception of the Eastern Cape

which was calculated to have a marginally lower coefficient ofvariation in future (see Table

8.8). Thus, the duration of the moisture growing season is expected to be more variable in

most locations in the study area in future.
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As in the case of UKTR-S, reductions in duration of moisture growing season range from

greater than 150 days in parts of the Eastern Cape to gains of over 50 days in some of the

coastal regions ofKwaZulu-Natal when using output from HadCM2-S (Figure 8.20, middle).

Differences in the change in the duration between the two versions include 0 - 50 days gains

in duration simulated by the newer version ofthis GCM in the eastern Free State and western

Mpumalanga, which were simulated as reductions of0 - 50 days using output from UKTR-S.

A greater reduction in areas which are expected to experience a moisture growing season

could be expected when using output from UKTR-S compared to HadCM2-S, particularly in

the North-West Province.

Figure 8.20 Duration of moisture growing season: for future climate (top), the change

in the duration of moisture growing season between future and present

climates (middle) and shift in areas experiencing moisture growing season

(bottom). Future climate scenario from HadCM2-S

When future temperatures and precipitation estimates from HadCM2+S are used, there are

many more areas with increases in the duration of the moisture growing season (Figure 8.21,

top and middle) compared to the results obtained using HadCM2+S. The areas of increases

in duration are particularly evident along the KwaZulu-Natal coastline, the Northern Province

and the Free State, where the duration ofthe moisture growing season could increase by more

than 50 days.

Figure 8.21 Duration of moisture growing season: for future climate (top), the change

in the duration of moisture growing season between future and present

climates (middle) and shift in areas experiencing moisture growing season

(bottom). Future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

The map of the potential shift in areas which have a moisture growing season (Figure 8.21,

bottom) shows potential loss of presently suitable agricultural areas along the western and

northern fringes.
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8.2 Potential Impacts of Climate Change on Crop, Pasture and Timber Production

using Smith's (1994) Climatic Criteria

As mentioned previously, changes in temperature and precipitation are expected to have

significant impacts on both crop yields and their distributions of optimum climatic growth

areas in southern Africa. To estimate the changes in yields that could be expected with

changes in climate crop yield models are usually used. These crop yield models vary in

complexity. Some models are simple rule-based and unidirectional climate driven models

with yields further modified for variations in soil properties and management level, such as

the Smith (1994) models developed for southern Africa. Others are considered to be of

intermediate complexity, such as the ACRUmaize and winter wheat yield submodels which

simulate yield by daily soil water budgeting coupled with crop phenology (Schulze, 1997b).

The advantage ofusing simple crop yield models such as the Smith (1994) models is that the

input requirement is relatively simple and easily obtainable. However, the models' estimates

are not always accurate because they are not always sufficiently representative ofthe physical

system (Schulze, 1995a). The potential impacts of climate change using future estimates of

climate from UKTR-S and HadCM2, both excluding and including sulphate forcing, in

conjunction with Smith's (1994) simple climatically determined yield models, were simulated

for the following four crops

i) sorghum;

ii) sunflower seed;

iii) groundnut; and

iv) soybean;

as well as for the following two pasture grasses:

i) kikuyu; and

ii) Eragrostis curvula.

For the purpose ofillustrating the techniques used, only the results obtained for one crop, viz.

sorghum, and one pasture, viz. kikuyu, are presented in this thesis in Sections 8.2.1 and 8.2.2

respectively. However, the results obtained for the other crops and pasture grasses can be
,

obtained from the School of BEEH, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.
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Conunercial afforestation of exotic species covers about 1.3% of the total area of South

Africa. The forest products industry is one of the largest and fastest growing sectors of the

South African economy. Owing to projected future demand for timber products, it is

anticipated that afforestation will expand into previously non-forested and marginal areas in

the next 20 - 30 years. Considering the expected growth of these areas and the fact that the

climate is predicted to change in forthcoming years, it is important to assess potential changes

in mean annual increments of timber and climatically suitable areas of certain conunonly

planted conunercial tree species in southern Africa (Schulze, 1997b).

Potential changes in mean annual increment (MAl) and climatically suitable growing areas

ofvarious conunercial tree species were assessed for a series ofclimate change scenarios, viz.

i) Eucalyptus grandis;

ii) Pinus patula;

iii) Pinus taeda;

iv) Pinus elliottii; and

v) Acacia mearnsii (both timber yields and bark yield).

Results for future climatic conditions were generated using output from UKTR-S and

HadCM2, both including and excluding sulphate forcing. However, in order to illustrate the

techniques used, only the results obtained from the studies of E. grandis and A. mearnsii

(timber) are presented in Sections 8.2.3 and 8.2.4. The maps of potential changes in mean

annual increment and climatically suitable areas for the other tree species can be obtained

from the School of BEEH, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.

8.2.1 Potential impact of climate change on sorghum yields

Sorghum hicolor is, in comparison with maize, a relatively warm area and drought resistant

crop, which can tolerate erratic rainfall and will recover even if wilted for up to 14 days.

Sorghum can be cultivated in rainfall regimes ranging from 300 - 1 200 nun in the growing

season, however, its optimal rainfall for this period is around 600 nun. It is sensitive to frost

and is grown ideally where relative humidities are less than 60%. Sorghum grows in a range

of temperatures with optima around 25°C and a January mean of less than 21 cc. Since

flowering takes place 50 - 70 days after planting, rainfall for the stress sensitive third month
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should exceed 100 mm. Sorghum grows on a variety of soils, but ideally prefers deep and

well drained light to medium textures. The crop tolerates a wide range ofdrainage conditions,

including short periods ofwaterlogging (Sys et al., 1993; Schulze, 1997b).

Using Smith's (1994) climatic criteria, yields of sorghum were estimated using the effective

rainfall for October to March and heat units (base 10 QC) for the same period, with

modifications to yield made for soil properties and management levels (Schulze, 1997b).

Climatically derived sorghum yields may be adjusted for soil characteristics by various

multiplication factors (Smith, 1994, as described in Schulze, 1997b). Using Smith's (1994)

climatic criteria only, i.e. without cognisance of the soil properties or level of management,

sorghum yield is calculated as

Ysor = Peom X Psu X Dsh / 100

where Ysor = sorghum yield (t.ha-1.season-1
)

Peom = effective rainfall fraction for October to March

= 0.60 + 0.00125 (Psu - 480) for 400 < P < 720su

= 0.90 - 0.00063 (Psu - 720) for 720<P < 960su

= 0.75 - 0.00125 (Psu - 960) for 960 < Psu < 1 040

= 0.65 - 0.00063 (Psu - 1 040) for 1040 < Psu < 1 300

with Psu = accumulated rainfall (mm) for October to March

while Dsh = dry matter yield index for sorghum

= 0.8 + 0.00010 (Hsu - 1 200) for 1000 < Hsu < 1 600

= 1.2 + 0.0005 (Hsu - 1 600) for 1600 < Hsu < 2000

1.4 - 0.0005 (Hsu - 2 000) for 2000 < Hsu < 2 800

where Hsu = accumulated heat units (base 10°C) in degree days for the

period October to March.

Sorghum yields for present climatic conditions were estimated by Schulze (1997b) to range

from less than 3 t.ha-1.season-1 in the eastern Free State to over 8 t.ha-1.season-1 in the east of

the study area (Figure 8.22, top left).
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Figure 8.22 Sorghum yield (t.ha-l.season-l): for present climate (top left), future climate

(bottom left), shifts in climatically suitable areas (top right) and changes in

yield between future and present climates (bottom right). Future climate

scenario from UKTR-S

Using output from UKTR-S and Smith's (1994) climatic criteria the sorghum yield for a

potential future climate was estimated. Being a fairly resilient crop, there is not much change

in total area under sorghum in the future (Figure 8.22, bottom left and top right).

Mpumalanga, the eastern Free State, Lesotho and southern KwaZulu-Natal are expected to

gain new areas which are suitable for cultivation of sorghum in a future climate. However,

loses ofsuitable areas are expected in, interalia, the marginal areas ofSwaziland (from 84.5%

at present to 47% in future as shown in Table 8.9), north-eastern KwaZulu-Natal and the

northern fringes of the present growing areas.

Both increases and decreases in sorghum yield were simulated for a future climate using

output from UKTR-S (Figure 8.22, bottom right). Reductions in yield in areas that will be

climatically suitable in the future could be over 2 t.ha-I.season- I, with the greatest reductions

being in the eastern areas of KwaZulu-Natal. Small gains in yield could be expected in the

core regions located between the Free State, Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-Natal.

Results using HadCM2-S show similar trends to those obtained using UKTR-S. The most

notable difference between the two versions is that more areas could experience reductions

in excess of 2 t.ha-1.season-1 when using UKTR-S (Figure 8.22, bottom right) compared to

results obtained using HadCM2 (Figure 8.23, middle). The shifts in climatically suitable areas

are very similar between the two versions (Figure 8.22, top right for UKTR-S and Figure 8.23,

bottom for HadCM2-S).

Figure 8.23 Sorghum yield (t.ha-l.season-1): for future climate (top), the change in the

sorghum yield between future and present climates (middle) and shift in

climatically suitable areas (bottom). Future climate scenario from

HadCM2-S
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Table 8.9 Statistics for sorghum yield for present climatic conditions and a future (2X CO2) climate scenario from UKTR-S

Sorghum Yield Estimate (t.ha·' .season·')

Province I Country % Suitable Area Mean ?o/~. Maximum Minimum
Exceedence Probability

Value Value Value 20% 50% 80%
Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future

Northem Province 26.1 11.8 4.4 •• 4.1 31.5 38.7 10.1 9.9 2.6 2.5 4.9 4.8 3.9 3.5 3.4 3.0
Mpumalanga 65.5 5.2 5.2 5.6 35.8 29.8 10.0 10.0 2.6 2.6 7.1 7.3 4.5 5.0 3.7 4.2
North-West 16.7 8.4 3.7 3.2 11.8 10.7 6.1 5.2 2.8 2.5 3.9 3.4 3.6 3.1 3.3 2.9
Northem Cape N/A· N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A NlA
Gauteng 99.9 97.1 4.5 3.9 10.1 15.0 7.6 8.0 3.2 2.5 4.8 4.4 4.5 3.9 3.9 3.4
Free State 22.2 24.9 3.4 4.1 11.5 18.7 6.1 8.8 2.5 2.7 3.7 4.5 3.4 3.9 3.9 3.6
KwaZulu-Natal 77.0 75.1 5.7 5.6 26.6 31.6 10.0 10.1 2.7 2.6 7.1 7.3 5.6 5.3 5.3 4.0
Eastern Cape 23.2 23.1 5.0 5.1 29.6 28.4 9.9 9.8 2.3 2.2 6.2 6.3 4.7 4.8 4.8 3.9
Western Cape 0.4 2.8 3.8 4.0 15.6 14.0 5.5 5.4 2.5 2.8 4.3 4.5 3.4 3.9 3.9 3.6

··S'wazifano················ ·····e:.n;-·..· ····4't".lj"··· ······()'T..·.. .••.•t'>.:~•••.• .....~~~ .....
····~S·.~···· ····Tl'fll····· ····Wl.ll··.. ......~..~...... .....~..~..... ·.. ···i1.4······ ·····i1.4··..· ····..S'.9······ ·..··r.ll···.. ···..·r.ll·..··· ······S·.il····

"'~nthn 224 :nR "lR 44 >"l4 29. .3 94 23 22 4.6 5.3 "l7 41 4 ~

• N/A denotes climatically unsuitable at all grid points
•• All statistics only tor those grid points which qualify as climatically suitable

N
VI
N Table 8.10 Statistics for kikuyu yield for present climatic conditions and a future (2X CO2) climate scenario from UKTR-S

Klkuyu Yield Estimate (t.ha·'.season·')

Province I Country % Suitable area Mean
?o/~· Maximum Minimum

Exceedence Probability
Value Value Value 20% 50% 80%

Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future
Northern Province 42.4 19.8 6.1·· 5.3 40.3 43.0 17.8 17.5 3.1 3.1 7.3 6.2 5.4 4.6 4.3 3.8
Mpumalanga 91.0 79.2 9.4 8.9 35.0 34.6 18.0 17.8 3.2 3.1 12.6 11.8 8.9 8.1 6.9 6.4
North-West 35.5 21.8 5.3 4.3 17.7 15.0 11.2 8.0 3.3 3.1 6.0 48 5.1 4.1 4.5 3.7
Northern Cape N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Gauteng 98.6 98.6 8.2 6.1 14.2 15.5 15.1 12.4 4.8 3.5 9.0 6.7 8.3 6.1 7.2 5.3
Free State 41.2 40.4 6.6 6.0 20.1 32.7 14.4 17.4 4.2 3.2 7.4 7.0 6.5 5.6 5.4 4.3
KwaZulu-Natal 92.8 79.7 9.8 8.9 35.7 37.4 17.9 17.9 3.3 3.1 13.2 12.0 9.6 8.2 6.6 6.0
Eastem Cape 32.2 29.8 8.8 7.9 34.0 34.9 17.9 17.7 3.7 3.7 11.4 9.9 8.4 7.2 6.0 5.5
Western Cape 0.9 0.6 6.3 5.8 21.3 20.4 10.6 9.7 3.7 3.9 7.4 6.8 5.9 5.6 5.1 4.7
·Swazi1ano················ .....!l4..-a..... ····4..7".'···· ••••••9".'S.••••• ····Wl.!;···· ·.. ··4~·..,··..· •.••~t'>..~.... ····Tt.g····· ···Ti'·.~···· ······~·T·· ..· .....~.-a..... ··..T4·:r·..· ····r~·.'··.. ····..ll.~······ ····Wl.9···· .. ····S·."!)······ ··..··r..,..··

"'~nthn l~ ~, 4 4 1 "l 35.6 144 l' "l 9. R'i Ii Ii~ ~. !U

• N/A denotes climatically unsuitable at all grid points
•• All statistics only tor those grid points which qualify as climatically suitable
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When including the effect of sulphate forcing in HadCM2, fewer areas are expected to

experience increases in yield and more areas are potentially climatically unsuitable (Figure

8.24, middle and bottom) compared to the simulations which used output from HadCM2-S

(Figure 8.23, middle and bottom). The decrease in climatically suitable areas is particularly

evident in the north-western areas, which are climatically suitable for the cultivation of

sorghum.

Figure 8.24 Sorghum yield (t.ha-I.season-I): for future climate (top), the change in the

sorghum yield between future and present climates (middle) and shift in

climatically suitable areas (bottom). Future climate scenario from

HadCM2+S

8.2.2 Potential impact of climate change on kikuyu yields

Kikuyu (Pennisetum clandestinum) is one ofthe most popular summer (i.e. October to March,

in places September to April) pastures grown in southern Africa. It generally thrives best at

where the mean annual precipitation is greater than 800 mm, where mean annual temperatures

are less than 17 cC and on medium to high fertility, well drained soils (Smith, 1994).

Dry matter yield ofkikuyu may be estimated by Smith's (1994) rule based approach using the

effective rainfall for the summer months October to March in conjunction with accumulated

summer months heat units (base 10 CC), and assuming that base fertilizer levels have been

brought up to optimum conditions by addition of phosphates and potassium and that 250 kg

nitrogen per ha has been applied (Schulze, 1997b). Considering only the climatic criteria of

Smith's (1994) rule based approach for estimating the yield of kikuyu, his tabulated

information was expressed in equation form as

where Ykik =

Peom =

kikuyu yield (t.ha-l.season-1
)

effective rainfall fraction for October to March

0.60 + 0.00125 (Psu - 480) for 400 < Psu < 720
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= 0.90 - 0.00063 (Psu - 720) for 720 < Psu < 960

0.75 - 0.00125 (Psu - 960) for 960 < Psu < 1040

0.65 - 0.00063 (Psu - 1 040) for 1040 < Psu < 1 300

with Psu = accumulated rainfall (mm) for October to March

and Dkik = dry matter yield for kikuyu

1.8 + 0.00010 (Hsu - 1 000) for 1000 < Hsu < 1 700

= 2.5 + 0.00010 (Hsu - 1 700) for 1700 < Hsu < 2 200

= 2.0 - 0.00008 (Hsu - 2 200) for 2200 < Hsu < 2 800

where Hsu accumulated heat units (base 10 0 C) in degree days for October

to March.

Presently climatically suitable areas for the cultivation ofkikuyu are in the eastern halfofthe

study area where yields are estimated to range from less than 4 t.ha,l.season·1 to more than 14

t.ha,l.season·l. These yields shown in Figure 8.25 (top left) were calculated by Schulze

(1997b) using Smith's (l994) climatic criteria.

Figure 8.25 Kikuyu yield (t.ha,l.season,I): for present climate (top left), future climate

(bottom left), shifts in climatically suitable areas (top right) and changes in

yield between future and present climates (bottom right). Future climate

scenario from UKTR-S

Although there is not expected to be a very large loss in climatically suitable areas for kikuyu

cultivation in the future (Figure 8.25, top right), considerable reductions in yield are expected

(Figure 8.25, bottom right) using output from the UKTR-S. Most of these decreases in

climatically suitable areas are expected along the fringes of the areas presently suitable for

cultivation, particularly along the northern and eastern fringes where it becomes too hot for

the cultivation ofkikuyu. A 50% decrease in climatically suitable area from present to future

climate was estimated for Swaziland (see Table 8.10). Some parts ofLesotho, however, could

become climatically suitable for kikuyu cultivation in a future climate, if the simulation of

future climatic conditions are assumed correct.
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Most areas are simulated to have a decrease in kikuyu yield using the UKTR-S future climate

scenario, with reductions ranging from less than I t.ha-I.season-Iin the optimal growth regions

to a more than 3 t.ha-I.season-I along the southern KwaZulu-Natal coastline (Figure 8.25,

bottom right). Some increases in kikuyu yields, of approximately I t.ha-I.season-I, could be

expected in eastern Free State and central Mpumalanga, however.

The shift in climatically suitable areas for the cultivation of kikuyu using output from

HadCM2-S (Figure 8.26, bottom) is very similar to results using output from UKTR-S

(Figure 8.25, top right). There are, however, differences between the two versions in the

change in yield with a future climate. Results using output from UKTR-S (Figure 8.25,

bottom right) show higher reductions in yield than those using output from HadCM2+S,

particularly in southern KwaZulu-Natal.

Figure 8.26 Kikuyu yield (t.ha-I.season- I
): for future climate (top), the change in the

kikuyu yield between future and present climates (middle) and shift in

climatically suitable areas (bottom). Future climate scenario from

HadCM2-S

Gains in kikuyu yield are simulated to not be as great when including the influence ofsulphate

forcing in HadCM2 (Figure 8.27, middle). In addition, more areas could experience

reductions in excess of 3 t.ha-I.season- I when including sulphate forcing. There are expected

to be greater decreases in climatically suitable areas when using output from HadCM2-S ,

especially in the western parts of the climatically suitable areas (Figure 8.27, bottom).

Figure 8.27 Kikuyu yield (t.ha-I.season- I
): for future climate (top), the change in the

kikuyu yield between future and present climates (middle) and shift in

climatically suitable areas (bottom). Future climate scenario from

HadCM2+S
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8.2.3 Potential changes in mean annual increment and climatically suitable areas for

Eucalyptus grandis

Eucalypts make up 41 % of the 1.33 million ha under commercial tree plantations of South

Africa, and ofthe eucalypt plantings about 75% is established to Eucalyptus grandis (Herbert,

1992). Eucalypt plantations in southern Africa, with rotation lengths varying from 6 - 12

years, have mean annual increments (MAIs) ranging from 4 - 35 t.ha- I (Herbert, 1992), while

the averageMAI in South Africa is about 12 t.ha- I
. A mean annual increment ofabout 10 t.ha

I is considered profitable (Schonau and Stubbings, 1987).

The species requires well drained dystrophic soils with a minimum effective rooting depth

of0.6 m for soils with> 35% clays, to 0.8 m with < 25% clays (Smith, 1994). Using Smith's

(1994) rule-based approach for estimating mean annual increments ofEucalyptus grandis and

considering only his climatic criteria and not soil or management factors, the tabulated

information he provided on mean annual increment was expressed by Schulze (1997b) in

equation form as

MAIEg = PEg X TEg

=

where mean annual increment ofEucalyptus grandis (t.ha- l
)

basic rainfall related mean annual increment of

Eucalyptus grandis

= 12 + 0.04 (mean annual precipitation - 800)

temperature adjustment for mean annual increment of

Eucalyptus grandis

0.7 + 0.10 (mean annual temperature - 14)

for mean annual temperature < 16°C

= 0.9 + 0.05 (mean annual temperature - 16)

for mean annual temperature ~ 16°C.

At present the mean annual increment for Eucalyptus grandis ranges from less than 18 t.ha-1

. h Im sout em Mpumalanga to more than 30 t.ha" along the KwaZulu-Natal coast and other core

regions of the present climatically suitable areas, as shown in Figure 8.28 (top left).
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Figure 8.28 Mean annual increment ofEucalyptus grandis (t.ha- I
): for present climate

(top left), future climate (bottom left), shifts in climatically suitable areas

(top right) and changes in yield between future and present climates (bottom

right). Future climate scenario from UKTR-S

The majority ofareas considered climatically suitable for Eucalyptus grandis are expected to

be lost in the future as shown in Figure 8.28 (top right) and reflected in the statistics calculated

for percentage suitable area (Table 8.11). The climatically suitable areas that could be lost

are the coastal regions of KwaZulu-Natal, the Eastern Cape and the marginal lands on the

fringes ofthe presently suitable areas. New growth areas are, however, projected to be located

in the Drakensberg range in KwaZulu-Natal. In areas that are expected to still be climatically

suitable in the future, there could be up to a 8 t.ha- ' reduction in mean annual increment, with

very few areas showing any gains in yield (Figure 8.28, bottom right).

Very similar estimates offuture MAl, changes in MAl and shifts in climatically suitable areas

ofEucalyptus grandis are obtained using HadCM2 (Figure 8.29) compared to UKTR-S

(Figure 8.28).

Figure 8.29 Mean annual increment of Eucalyptus grandis (t.ha- I
): for future climate

(top), the change in the mean annual increment of Eucalyptus grandis

between future and present climates (middle) and shift in climatically

suitable areas (bottom). Future climate scenario from HadCM2-S

In simulations which used output from HadCM2 which included the cooling effect of

sulphates in the atmosphere, some areas that become climatically unsuitable when excluding

sulphates, e.g. the KwaZulu-Natal coastline (Figure 8.30, bottom), remain climatically

suitable. However, reductions of over 8 t.ha- I are simulated in these areas (Figure 8.30,

middle).
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Table 8.11 Statistics for mean annual increment of Eucalyptus grandis for present climatic conditions and a future (2X CO2) climate

scenario from UKTR-S

Eucalyptus grandis Mean Annual Increment Estimate (t.ha·1)

Province / Country % Suitable area Mean CV Maximum Minimum
Exceedence Probability

Value (%) Value Value 20% 50% 80%
Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future

Northern Province 2.9 0.8 22.4 •• 23.6 33.0 28.7 58.8 52.8 10.8 14.7 27.8 28.0 20.3 21.5 16.4 18.3
Mpumalanga 13.0 6.4 21.1 21.4 32.3 27.4 53.1 48.5 10.3 11.9 26.2 25.8 19.1 19.8 15.4 16.6
North-West N/A· N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Northern Cape N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Gauteng N/A NA N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Free State N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
KwaZulu.Natal 28.3 6.6 20.5 18.8 27.5 23.9 45.8 45.5 11.1 10.2 24.4 21.2 19.2 17.8 15.8 15.5
Eastern Cape 8.6 2.4 18.6 18.2 24.7 18.6 44.3 38.6 11.2 11.8 22.1 20.7 17.4 17.5 14.7 15.4
Western Cape 2.1 1.3 18.3 19.8 29.9 37.2 53.6 51.1 10.2 10.4 21.3 23.5 17.0 17.5 14.3 14.6
"~;"wiizif<iiio"""""""" ·····44·.'····· •.••1'1".:1.••• ···..21'.'1····· ····2f.ll···· ·····2(>".:!····· ····2D···· ·····4·({'1····· ····4·:ttl···· ····T~·.4····· ..·T4·.:!·.. · .. ···2e·.~ ....· ····2~·.1l..·· ·····2(l.:!····· ····2U···· ·····re·.;····· ·····n...,...
_p.~otho N/A 1 N/A 1,d N/A 11./\ N/A 1'9 N/A 119 N/A 1<; ,d N/A 14 'I N/A 71>

N
0\
~ Table 8.12

N/A denotes climatically unsuitable at all grid points
•• All statistics only for those grid points which qualify as climatically suitable

Statistics for mean annual increment ofAcacia mearnsii for present climatic conditions and a future (2X CO2) climate scenario

from UKTR-S

Acacia mearnsii Mean Annual Increment Estimate of Timber (t.ha·1)

Province / Country % Suitable area Mean CV Maximum Minimum
Exceedence Probability

Value (%) Value Value 20% 50% 80%
Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future

Northern Province 1.7 N/A· 10.5·· N/A 5.4 N/A 12.0 N/A 9.1 N/A 11.0 N/A 10.6 N/A 10.0 N/A
Mpumalanga 8.7 N/A 12.1 N/A 6.4 N/A 12.1 N/A 8.6 N/A 11.0 N/A 10.5 N/A 9.9 N/A
North-West N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Northern Cape N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Gauteng N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Free State N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Kwazulu-Natal 28.1 2.0 9.9 9.7 8.6 5.6 12.0 11.0 7.6 9.0 107 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.0 9.0
Eastern Cape 11.3 1.9 9.3 9.7 13.4 7.7 12.1 11.0 6.1 7.0 10.7 10.0 9.0 10.0 8.1 9.0
Western Cape 2.6 1.6 7.8 8.4 11.2 16.2 10.4 11.0 6.0 6.0 8.8 10.0 8.0 8.0 7.1 7.0

·'S"Wiizif<iiio················ ·····2(i.;····· ·····O'.ll···.. ·····r6·.~·····
....•§.~..... ······e·:f····· .....~.:j..... ·····r:ttl····· ···T6·.tl···· ······ll·.o······ ·····~·.(r···· ···..IT:f···· ····nr.tl···· ·····r6·.~····· ····r6·.tl···· ·····Wl.tl····· ······~:tl····

. p.~otho N/A N/A NIA N/A N/A N/A I\I/A 1\1 lA 1\1 lA I\I/A I\I/A NIA N/A Nil' NIIJ N/A

• N/A denotes climatically unsuitable at all grid points
•• All statistics only for those grid points which qualify as climatically suitable
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Figure 8.30 Mean annual increment of Eucalyptus grandis (t.ha- I
): for future climate

(top), the change in the mean annual increment of Eucalyptus grandis

between future and present climates (middle) and shift in climatically

suitable areas (bottom). Future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

8.2.4 Potential changes in mean annual increment and climatically suitable areas for

Acacia mearnsii (timber)

Black wattle, a native ofsouth-eastern Australia, has proved to be the most drought resistant

of the commercial hardwoods in southern Africa (Herbert, 1993). Requiring only 750 mm

MAP for optimum growth in cooler areas (mean annual temperatures < 16°C), increasing to

850 mm in warmer areas, Acacia mearnsii is relatively prone to diseases (e.g. bagworm, mirid

attacks), the incidence of which increases where it is too wet (mean annual precipitation> 1

200 mm) and when grown on humic topsoils (Schulze, 1997b).

Acacia mearnsii covers about 8.2% ofthe 1.33 million hectare under commercial afforestation

in South Africa. Harvested for both its bark and its timber with an 8 - 9 year rotation in high

potential areas, increasing to 11 years in less productive areas, black wattle can grow on

certain soils with an effective rooting depth of only 0.3 m (Schulze, 1997b).

Using Smith's (1994) rule based approach for estimating the mean annual increment ofAcacia

mearnsii and considering only climatic criteria and not soil or management factors, the

equation used by Schulze (1997a) was expressed as

MAIAml = PAmI X TAmI

where

PAml

PAml

=

=

=

mean annual increment of Acacia mearnsii (timber,

t.ha- I
)

basic rainfall related MAl ofAcacia mearnsii (timber)

= 9.75 + 0.0025 (mean annual precipitation - 7bO)

temperature adjustment for MAl of Acacia mearnsii

(timber)
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= 0.7 + 0.1 (mean annual temperature - 15) for

mean annual temperature < 17 °C

= 0.9 + 0.2 (mean annual temperature - 17) for

17 °C < mean annual temperature < 18 QC

= 1.1 - 0.1 (mean annual temperature - 18) for

mean annual temperature> 18 QC.

Mean annual increments ofAcacia mearnsii for present climatic conditions were estimated

by Schulze (1997b) to range from less than 7 t.ha-1 in the more southern and western reaches

ofthe climatically suitable areas at present to over 11 t.ha-1 along the eastern fringes (Figure

8.31, top left).

Figure 8.31 Mean annual increment ofAcacia mearnsii (t.ha- l
): for present climate (top

left), future climate (bottom left), shifts in climatically suitable areas (top

right) and changes in yield between future and present climates (bottom

right). Future climate scenario from UKTR-S

There is expected to be an almost complete loss of climatically suitable areas for the

commercial cultivation of Acacia mearnsii for a future climate scenario from the UKTR-S

(Figure 8.31, bottom left and top right). This is particularly evident in the northern regions

ofMpumalanga and Northern Province, where Acacia mearnsii is expected to be climatically

unsuitable in future (see percentage suitable area columns in Table 8.12). No notable

reductions or gains where simulated for Acacia mearnsii timber in a future climate using

output from UKTR-S (Figure 8.31, bottom right).

Similar results to those generated using UKTR-S are obtained using HadCM2-S. Although

the decreases in climatically suitable areas are very similar (Figure 8.31, top right and Figure

8.32, bottom), there are differences in the decreases in yield between the two versions. The

simulation using a future climate scenario from UKTR-S gives a higher reduction in yield

(Figure 8.31, bottom left) than that of HadCM2-S (Figure 8.32, middle).
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Figure 8.32 Mean annual increment ofAcacia mearnsii (t.ha-1
): for future climate (top),

change in the mean annual increment ofAcacia mearnsii between future and

present climates (middle) and shift in climatically suitable areas (bottom).

Future climate scenario from HadCM2-S

Although large areas of land that were previously suitable for the cultivation of Acacia

mearnsii could become climatically unsuitable in a future climate determined from output of

HadCM2+S (Figure 8.33, bottom), the loss ofarea is not as great as that from the simulations

using HadCM2-S (Figure 8.32, bottom).

Figure 8.33 Mean annual increment ofAcacia mearnsii (t.ha-1
): for future climate (top),

change in the mean annual increment ofAcacia mearnsii between future and

present climates (middle) and shift in climatically suitable areas (bottom).

Future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

8.3 Potential Changes in Crop Yields and Distributions of Optimum Growth Areas

Using Models of Intermediate Complexity

Some crop yield models are considered to be of intermediate complexity such as the ACRU

maize and winter wheat yield submodels imbedded in ACRU. The maize yield submodel, for

example, simulates maize yields by daily soil water budgeting coupled with crop phenology

and includes certain feedbacks in its routines (Schulze, 1997a). Potential changes in maize

yield resulting from climate change were simulated using this model and the results are

presented in Sections 8.3.1 to 8.3.5. In addition, potential changes in winter wheat yield

resulting from climate change were simulated using the A CRUwinter wheat yield submodel,

with results as presented in Sections 8.3.6 and 8.3.7 (cf. Figure 8.2).

The crop yield assessments in this chapter were carried out using monthly temperatures,

however, daily temperatures estimates for each Quaternary Catchment became available

towards the end of this study. The phenology-based maize and winter wheat submodels of
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ACRU are sensitive to daily, seasonal and inter-annual changes in temperature. Therefore, a

comparative study was carried out to compare the use ofmonthly and daily temperature input

into the ACRUmodel when simulating potential maize yields under a present climate scenario.

The results of potential changes in maize yield resulting from climate change and the

threshold analysis presented in Section 8.3.5 were, however, carried out using monthly

temperature input to be consistent with the other climate impact assessments conducted on

agricultural crops in this thesis.

8.3.1 The ACRUmaize yield submodel

Maize (Zea mais) is the staple crop of southern Africa and of the 10 million ha under

cultivation in South Africa, it accounts for 36% by area. Maize optimally requires 500 - I 000

mm rainfall in the October to March growing season, but short season varieties can give

reasonable yields with as little as 300 mm of well distributed rainfall. Maize thrives in hot,

frost free climates, with minimum temperatures ideally between 12 - 24°C and maxima

between 26 - 29 qc. For germination, the optimum mean daily temperature is 18 - 21°C.

This crop also prefers well drained deep loams (Schulze, 1997b).

The crop is most sensitive to soil moisture stress from the beginning of flowering to the end

of grain formation and during tasseling each day with moisture stress can reduce final yield

by up to 8%. Maize is also sensitive to humid conditions (Sys et al., 1993; Schulze, 1997b).

The maize yield model imbedded in the ACRUagrohydrological modelling system (Domleo,

1990; Schulze, 1995a) is a generic phenologically-based (i.e. growth stage) submodel

developed around concepts proposed by Hanks (1974). It phenological switches are driven

by thennal time, i.e. by degree days (cf. Section 8.1.1). The maize yield submodel has been

tested extensively under South African conditions (Schulze, 1995a; Schulze, 1997b). For this

study maize is assumed to be planted on 15 November and have a maximum growing season

length of 150 days unless maturity is reached before that, dependent on temperature (cf.

Chapter 7, Section 7.3.5).

The maize yield estimate is controlled by transpiration ratios, with different sensitivities to

yield reduction in its three phenological stages, such that
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where Ym
maize grain yield (t.ha-l.season-l)

Ypm = potential maize grain yield (t.ha-l) for the season, obtained

from local information, or input as a default value of 9 t.ha-l

Eti
accumulated actual crop transpiration (mm) for a given growth

stage, i, from all horizons

Etmi
accumulated maximum (i.e. potential) transpiration (mm) for

a given growth stage, i, from all soil horizons

ami = exponent to allow for different weighting of the influence of

soil water stress on maize in growth stage i

1 growth stage i = 1: emergence to flower initiation

2 growth stage i = 2: flowering stage

3 = growth stage i = 3: end of flowering stage to maturity.

The commencement ofthe growth stages are determined using degree days (cf. Section 8.1.1).

The effective heat units for maize, between upper and lower threshold daily mean

temperatures (10 QC and 30 QC respectively) are accumulated from date of planting and are

used to delimit onset and end of growth stages. Default values were used in this study for

various states of phenological development as given in Table 8.13 (Domleo, 1990; Schulze

et al., 1995d).

Table 8.13 Typical values ofphenological states ofmaize related to accumulated growing

degree days after planting (Domleo, 1990; Schulze et al., 1995d)

Phenoloqical State Growinq Deqree Days

Emergence 150

Onset of Flowering 700

End of Flowering 1150

Maturity 1700
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When modelling future maize yield with theACRUmodel two scenarios were considered, viz.,

the inclusion and the exclusion ofthe so-called fertilization effect, i.e. the suppression ofplant

transpiration due to increases in CO2 concentrations, in order to compare the sensitivity of a

possible transpiration suppression on yield (cf. Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1.1). Furthermore, a

simple economic analysis was carried out to ascertain potential changes in the profitability of

dryland maize production when either including or excluding potential transpiration

suppression owing to increased concentrations of CO2.

Carbon dioxide is expected to have significant effects· on crop yield due to altered

transpiration rates. Transpiration rates are predicted to be suppressed in a future climate with

higher CO2 concentrations due to the partial closure of stomata by the plant (cf. Chapter 2,

Section 2.3.1.1). Results from the IBSNAT crop growth models (developed by the US

Agency for International Development's International Benchmark Sites Network for

Agrotechnology Transfer) demonstrated that the direct effects of an increase in CO2

concentrations was an improvement in crop yields and water use efficiency (IBSNAT, 1989;

Parry et al., 1999).

C4 plants are expected to show more marked transpiration suppression than C3 plants. Thus,

as maize is classified as having a C4 photosynthetic pathway, this crop is expected to show

a decrease in plant water use in a future climate compared to the present climate which could

partially offset any adverse effects of climate change (Bouten and Goudriaan, 1994).

Maximum transpiration suppression rates in ACRU are set at 22% for C4 plants such as maize

in a future climate (cf. Chapter 4, Section 4.4.2.1).

8.3.2 Sensitivity of simulated maize yield to temperature resolution: monthly vs daily

temperature input

Maximum and minimum temperatures can either be input on a monthly or daily basis into the

ACRU model. Ifmonthly temperatures are input then daily temperatures are generated using

an harmonic analysis within the ACRU model. However, by using monthly temperature any

input inter-seasonal fluctuations in temperature, which could have significant influences on

maize yields from year to year, are not accounted for.
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As daily temperature estimates for each Quaternary Catchment became available towards the

end of this study, a comparison of maize yield under present climate conditions simulated

using the ACRU maize submodel with both monthly and daily temperature input was

undertaken in order to assess the sensitivity of maize yield to the level of temperature input.

Median maize yield under present climatic conditions was estimated using the ACRUmaize

yield submodel for southern Africa with temperatures firstly input on a monthly basis (Figure

8.34, top) and secondly on a daily basis for the period 1951 - 1993 (Figure 8.34, middle).

Areas in the study region where the mean annual rainfall is less than 300 mm are assumed to

be climatically unsuitable for maize production and are coloured grey on the maps.

Figure 8.34 Median maize yields (t.ha-l.season-1
) using monthly temperature inputs

(top), using daily temperature inputs (middle) and per cent change in

median maize yield using monthly and daily temperature inputs compared

to monthly temperature inputs (bottom). Present climate scenario

When using monthly temperature input the median maize yields range from less than 1.5

t.ha-I.season- ' in the south-western Cape and central parts of the study area to more than 4.5

t.ha-'.season- I in southern KwaZulu-Natal, parts ofthe Eastern Cape, Lesotho, Swaziland and

Mpumalanga. On the whole the maize yields were simulated to decrease from the eastern to

the western half of the study area under present climatic conditions (Figure 8.34, top).

Although the maps of median maize yield for present climatic conditions generated using

monthly (Figure 8.34, top) and daily temperatures (Figure 8.34, middle) appear similar, when

the map ofdifference in maize yield is analysed (Figure 8.34, bottom) the differences become

more apparent.

Most areas only incur less than a 5% higher or lower estimate in yield between the two levels

oftemperature input. However, some parts ofthe study area, such as Lesotho, were simulated

to have 15% more yield using the daily temperatures as opposed to monthly temperatures as

input. High-lying areas in Mpumalanga, Swaziland and the Northern Province were simulated

to have 5% higher yields using monthly temperatures rather than daily maximum and
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minimum temperatures. This difference in median maize yields could be accounted for by

the higher variability found in the daily temperature data set which, particularly in the case

of low temperatures, could result in a higher stress on the maize plants resulting in lower

yields being estimated with daily temperature input (Figure 8.34, bottom).

8.3.3 Potential impacts of climate change on maize yield

Using future climate estimates from the HadCM2 GCM, both including and excluding

sulphates, and theAeRUmaize yield submodel, changes in maize yield resulting from climate

change were simulated both including and excluding the effects of CO2 transpiration

suppression. For consistency with the rest of the agriculture climate impact assessments,

maximum and minimum temperatures were input on a monthly basis.

The first simulation used output from HadCM2-S and CO2 transpiration suppression was not

considered. Using this future climate scenario most areas that are considered climatically

suitable for the cultivation of maize are expected to have reductions in median maize yield,

with only a small number ofcatchments simulated to have relatively minor increases in yield

(Figure 8.35, middle). These reductions ranged from less than 1 t.ha-1.season-I for large parts

of the study area to more than 3 t.ha-I.season-I in northern Lesotho. Reductions of between

1 and 2 t.ha-I.season-1could be expected for large parts of southern KwaZulu-Natal. There

is expected to be an increase in climatically unsuitable areas under a future climate scenario

(coloured in grey on Figure 8.35, middle) as more areas are expected to experience a mean

annual rainfall of less than 300 mm in future according to climate output from HadCM2-S,

compared to present climate conditions (Figure 8.35, top).

Figure 8.35 Median maize yields (t.ha-I.season-I): changes in yield between future and

present climates (top left) and per cent change in yield (bottom left) using

the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S. Changes in yield between

future and present climates (top right) and per cent change in yield (bottom

right) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S. Carbon dioxide

induced transpiration suppression not considered
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These decreases in maize yield equate to a 15 to 30% decrease in yields simulated under

present climatic conditions for large parts of the climatically suitable areas (Figure 8.35,

bottom left). In southern KwaZulu-Natal there is simulated to be between a 30 and 45%

decrease in maize yield resulting from climate change using the future scenario from

HadCM2-S. The largest decreases are simulated in parts of Lesotho, where the yields could

decrease to 55% of present maize yields.

When the influence of sulphate forcing is included in HadCM2, and the effect of CO2

transpiration suppression remains excluded from the AeRU model, the reductions in median

maize yield with a future climate are not as large (Figure 8.35, top right). Most of the areas

that remain climatically suitable in a future climate are simulated to experience decreases in

maize yield ofless than 1 t.ha,l.season,l using output from HadCM2+S. However, decreases

in excess of45% ofyields under present climatic conditions are simulated for parts ofLesotho

(Figure 8.35, bottom right).

Considerably different results are obtained when the effect of transpiration suppression

resulting from increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations is included in the simulations from

HadCM2-S. Most of the climatically suitable areas are simulated to show gains in median

maize yield (Figure 8.36, top left), with some catchments in northern KwaZulu-Natal

simulated to experience gains in yield in excess of2 t.ha,l.season,l. There are, however, small

reductions in yield possible in Lesotho and catchments in the west and south of the

climatically suitable areas using this climate scenario. These changes in yield equate to more

than a 30% increase in maize yield from present climatic conditions in parts of the Northern

Province, Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-Natal (Figure 8.39, bottom left) and less than a 15%

decrease in the catchments located in the western parts of the climatically suitable areas.

Figure 8.36 Median maize yields (t.ha,l.season,I): changes in yield between future and

present climates (top left) and per cent change in yield (bottom left) using

the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S. Changes in yield between

future and present climates (top right) and per cent change in yield (bottom

right) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S. Carbon dioxide

induced transpiration suppression is considered
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When a future climate scenario from HaCM2+S is used, more of the climatically suitable

areas are simulated to have gains in maize yield, with KwaZulu-Natal possibly having the

highest gains in yield (Figure 8.36, top right). Many catchments in KwaZulu-Natal could

have a 30% increase in maize yield from present climatic conditions (Figure 8.36, bottom

right).

From these results is can be concluded than CO2 feedback could offset the adverse effects of

climate change on maize yield in some areas of southern Africa.

8.3.4 Potential economic impact of climate change on maize yield

For the purpose of this study the breakeven production for commercially planted dryland

maize was set in ACRU at 3 t.ha- I and the selling price was set at R750 per tonne of grain

(Ortmann, 1999, pers. comm.). This is a general figure for commercial production in South

Africa. It varies regionally with topography, fertiliser usage, labour costs and land prices.

The analysis does not apply to subsistence farming.

Two simulations were performed using ACR U, viz. including and excluding the effects ofCO2

transpiration suppression. In both cases monthly means of daily maximum and minimum

temperatures were used. Present net profits were simulated using the ACRU maize yield

model to range from losses in excess of RI 000 per hectare for most of the western parts of

the climatically suitable areas, to profits in excess of R2 000 per hectare in parts of

Mpumalanga, KwaZulu-Natal and Lesotho (Figure 8.37, top).

Figure 8.37 Gross profit ofmaize (R.ha- I
): for present climatic conditions (top), changes

in profit between future and present climates using the future climate

scenario from HadCM2-S (middle) and changes in profit between future and

present climates using the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

(bottom). Carbon dioxide induced transpiration suppression not considered

Significant losses in profit were simulated by ACRUusing changes in climate from HadCM2

S and excluding the effects ofCO2 feedbacks from the ACRUmaize yield model (Figure 8.37,
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middle). These losses ranged from less than R750 per hectare in the central parts ofthe study

area to more than R2 250 per hectare in Lesotho.

The entire study area was simulated to experience reductions in profit compared to present

climatic conditions (Figure 8.37, bottom) when using HadCM2+S and CO2 transpiration

suppression being excluded. However, the reductions were not as large as those simulated

using this GCM when excluding sulphate forcing. Most areas that remain climatically suitable

for the cultivation of maize could, assuming the HadCM2+S future climate scenario,

experience losses less than R750 per hectare. However, isolated parts ofLesotho could expect

losses in excess of R2 250 per hectare in a future climate if maize were to be grown there

under commercial conditions.

The changes in profit resulting from climate change using output from HadCM2-S were

estimated using ACRU, this time with the CO2 fertilization feedbacks included in the

simulation (Figure 8.38, middle). Most areas were estimated to have gains in profit using this

scenario, with most areas possibly experience gains ofless than R750 per hectare. The largest

gains, of more than RI 500 per hectare, were simulated to occur in the north of KwaZulu

Natal.

Figure 8.38 Gross profit ofmaize (R.ha-1
): for present climatic conditions (top), changes

in profit between future and present climates using the future climate

scenario from HadCM2-S (middle) and changes in profit between future and

present climates using the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

(bottom). Carbon dioxide induced transpiration suppression is considered

An increase in the number ofcatchments which could experience gains in profit in excess of

R750 per hectare is simulated when sulphate forcing is included in HadCM2 (Figure 8.38,

bottom). These catchments are primarily located in KwaZulu-Natal, Mpumalanga and

Swaziland.

Thus, the incorporation ofpredicted CO2 transpiration suppression effects in climate impacts

assessment of agriculture has a significant effect on the predictions of crop yield in a future
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climate and, therefore, a subsequent effect on estimations ofpotential changes in gross profit

in the study area. In addition, there are significant differences simulated when including and

excluding sulphate feedbacks in the HadCM2. The yields simulated using output from

HadCM2+S are generally higher than when using output from HadCM2-S.

8.3.5 Threshold analysis of median maize yield

Ifa 10% increase or decrease in median annual maize yield is considered a significant change

in yield then, using the threshold analysis described in Section 3.4.4 of Chapter 3 and using

HadCM2+S in the ACRU model, produces the following result.

The year by which each Quaternary Catchment was simulated to experience a 10% decrease

or increase in median annual maize yield was estimated as shown in Figure 8.39. Most areas

that experience an increase in maize yield are simulated to show a 10% increase only by 2060

(the effective doubling ofCO2 scenario for HadCM2). Only a small number ofcatchments are

shown to potentially have a 10% increase in median maize yield before 2060, but there does

not seem to be any pattern to the dates ofprojected increase in yield. The areas simulated to

show a decrease in maize yield, however, could show a 10% decrease before 2030.

Figure 8.39 Threshold analysis ofmedian annual maize yield showing the year by which

a 10% change in yield is simulated to occur. Future climate scenario from

HadCM2+S

From the threshold analysis ofmaize yield it can be concluded that maize has a relatively high

tolerance to climate change.

8.3.6 Potential impacts ofclimate change on winter wheat yield using theAeRU winter

wheat yield submodel

Wheat is a cool season crop, however, the young plants could be harmed by mean

temperatures dropping below 5 QC (Smith, 1994). Mean daily temperatures for optimum

growth vary between 15 and 20 QC (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979). Winter wheat yields are
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also affected by high temperatures and high relative humidity and for this reason cannot be

grown in much of the KwaZulu-Natal coastal region, for example. Owing to the complexity

of factors contributing to the suitability ofwinter wheat for cultivation, the whole study area

has been considered in this analysis and the climatically unsuitable areas have not been

eliminated. The primary cultivation regions are the southern Free State, Western Cape and

western coastline of South Africa and, therefore, particular attention will be paid to these

regions in this analysis.

Potential changes in winter wheat are simulated using HadCM2-S and HadCM2+S and CO2

induced transpiration suppression of 15% is included with wheat being a C3 plant. The

modified version of the winter wheat model, in which the various phenological stages are

activated by growing degree days and CO2 induced transpiration suppression is included, is

used for these assessments. The estimation of winter wheat yields using the winter wheat

submodel in ACRU is described in Chapter 4, Section 4.5. An economic analysis has been

carried out to assess potential changes in profits and losses from the cultivation of winter

wheat resulting from climate change.

The median winter wheat yields for present climatic conditions range from less than 1 t.ha

I.season-I in the far north of the study area to more than 5 t.ha-I.season-I in catchments

predominantly located in the Western Cape, Northern Cape and Free State Provinces (Figure

8.40, top).

Figure 8.40 Median winter wheat yields (Lha-I.season- I
) for present climate (top) and

gross profit of winter wheat (R.ha- I
) for present climate (bottom). Carbon

dioxide induced transpiration suppression is considered

For the purpose of this study the breakeven production for commercially planted dryland

winter wheat was set in ACRU at 1 Lha-I and the selling price was set at R900 per tonne of

grain (Darroch, 2000, pers. comm.). As in the case ofprofits for maize this is a general figure

for commercial production in South Africa. Under present climatic conditions profits are

simulated to be made in most parts of the study area, with profits in excess of R2 000 per

hectare simulated in the primary growing areas (Figure 8.40, bottom).
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Most parts of the climatically suitable areas are simulated to have decreases in winter wheat

yield under a future climate scenario from HadCM2-S (Figure 8.41, top left). Of particular

significance are the decreases in winter wheat yield simulated in the Western Cape Province.

These decreases could be attributed to the decrease in rainfall simulated by this GCM in that

area in winter which is the rainy season (cf. Figure 6.8). Small gains in winter wheat yield

are, however, simulated in the north of the study area. When these changes in yield are

expressed as a percentage of differences in yield between the two climate scenarios over

present climate yields, the decreases in winter wheat yield range from less than 40% in many

areas to over 40% in many catchments in the Northern Cape, Western Cape and Eastern Cape

Provinces (Figure 8.41, bottom left). The gains in winter wheat yield resulting from climate

change are simulated to be between 0 and 60% assuming the scenario from HadCM2-S to be

correct.

Figure 8.41 Median winter wheat yields (t.ha".season"): changes in yield between future

and present climates (top left) and per cent change in yield (bottom left)

using the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S. Changes in yield

between future and present climates (top right) and per cent change in yield

(bottom right) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S. Carbon

dioxide induced transpiration suppression is considered

Similar increases and decreases in winter wheat yield as those simulated using HadCM2-S are

simulated when using output from HadCM2+S and including CO2 transpiration suppression

feedbacks (Figure 8.41, top right). However, fewer catchments are simulated to have

increases in yield. The percentage decreases in the Western Cape and Northern Cape

Provinces are lower when using the scenario from HadCM2+S compared to those using output

from HadCM2-S (Figure 8.41, bottom right).

A study into the sensitivity of winter wheat production in Denmark to changes in climate

showed that winter wheat yields decreased with increased temperatures and decreased with

decreased precipitation. This was the combination ofclimate changes simulated to occur by

HadCM2 in the western parts of the study area (Olesen et al., 2000).
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8.3.7 Potential economic impact of climate change on winter wheat yield

These simulated changes in winter wheat yield result in potential changes in profit in the study

area. Most areas are simulated to experience losses in a future climate scenario from

HadCM2-S and including CO2 transpiration feedbacks (Figure 8.42, top). In the primary

growing areas there is simulated to be losses ofbetween R900 and RI 800 per hectare in the

Western Cape, for example, resulting from decreases in winter wheat yield in these areas.

However, there are increases in profit of less than R900 per hectare simulated in some parts

of the Free State Province using output from HadCM2-S. A similar pattern of profits and

losses results when using output from HadCM2+S as input into theACRUmodel (Figure 8.42,

bottom).

Figure 8.42 Gross profit ofwinter wheat (R.ha- I
): changes in profit between future and

present climates using the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S (top)

and changes in profit between future and present climates using the future

climate scenario from HadCM2+S (bottom). Carbon dioxide induced

transpiration suppression is considered

8.4 Potential Impacts of Climate Change on Plant Pest Life Cycles: Codling Moth

It has already been stated previously in the section on heat units (cf. Section 8.1.1) that the

growth and development of many organisms is dependent on temperature. The spatial

distribution ofdisease vectors, pests and, similarly, species used in biological control ofexotic

pests is thus also temperature dependent (Schulze, 1997b).

Zalom et al. (1983) illustrate that successive stages of development of organisms decrease

progressively with higher temperatures, often until temperatures become too high and growth

is then affected negatively. Specific species thus frequently have defined lower and upper

thresholds oftemperature between which development takes place, with rates ofdevelopment

to complete a life cycle dependent on accumulated heat units. Life cycles are thus measured

by physiological time rather than by calendar time (Zalom et al., 1983).
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Lower and upper temperature (OC) thresholds and accumulated degree days for one life cycle

of three selected agricultural pests are, respectively

i) Codling moth 11.1 QC, 34.4 QC, 603°days

ii) Oriental fruit moth 7.2°C, 32.2 QC, 535°days

iii) Egyptian alfalfa weevil 7.2 QC, none, 444°days.

Such information is important for better pest control, because if the stages of pest life cycles

can be predicted, then conflict between cultural practices (such as the application ofirrigation)

and pest control (such as spraying) can be minimised (Zalom et al., 1983; Schulze, 1997b).

Assuming that codling moth could breed throughout southern Africa and no factors than

accumulated 0 days were to affect their life cycle development, the present number of life

cycles per annum was computed by Schulze (1997b) and shown in Figure 8.43 (top). The

highest number of life cycles was simulated in the north and east, with lower number of life

cycles in the cooler regions of the study area.

Figure 8.43 Life cycles of codling moth: for present climate (top), future climate

(middle) and change in number oflife cycles from present to future climates

(bottom). Future climate scenario from UKTR-S

Under a future temperature regime, such as that represented by UKTR-S, the likely numbers

of life cycles of codling moth are set to increase markedly (Figure 8.43, middle). The

northern parts of the study region, such as the North-West and Northern Cape Provinces,

could expect a possible additional two life cycles per annum in a warmer future (see Table

8.14). Lesotho and the surrounding areas should not experience significant changes in the

number of life cycles of codling moth in the future (Figure 8.43, bottom).

A similar pattern of increases in life cycles is noted in Figure 8.44 (top left and bottom left)

which was generated using output from HadCM2-S. The increases in the number of life

cycles ofthe codling moth are not as large when output from HadCM2+S is used (Figure 8.44,

top right and bottom right). The greatest gains in number of life cycles are again located in
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Table 8.14 Statistics for life cycles ofcodling moth for present climatic conditions and a future (2X CO2) climate scenario from UKTR-S

N
\0
0'1

Codling Moth (Life Cycles per Annum)

Province I Country Mean t.V. Maximum Minimum
Exceedence Probability

Value (%) Value Value 20% 50% 80%
Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future Present Future

Northern Province 5.4 7.3 18.5 13.5 7.7 0.5 2.0 3.6 6.3 8.1 5.4 7.4 4.5 6.4
MpumaJanga 3.7 5.3 40.4 29.2 7.2 8.9 0.2 1.3 5.1 6.8 3.1 4.8 2.5 4.0
North-West 4.5 6.5 13.1 11.1 6.1 0.2 2.9 4.7 5.1 7.2 4.5 6.5 3.9 5.8
Northern Cape 4.0 5.7 17.8 16.8 6.9 8.4 1.0 1.8 4.6 6.6 4.0 5.7 3.3 4.8
Gauteng 3.4 5.1 13.8 10.7 5.0 6.8 2.6 4.2 3.7 5.6 3.3 5.0 3.0 4.7
Free State 3.1 4.7 18.3 15.3 4.2 6.1 0.0 0.0 3.7 5.4 3.1 4.7 2.6 4.1
KwaZulu-Natal 4.3 5.8 34.5 25.3 7.0 8.4 0.0 0.0 5.8 7.3 4.1 5.6 3.0 4.5
Eastern Cape 3.2 4.5 27.6 21.1 5.4 6.7 0.0 0.2 4.0 5.3 3.2 4.6 2.5 3.8
Western Cape 3.4 4.6 21.7 18.9 5.6 6.7 0.4 0.8 4.0 5.4 3.4 4.7 2.8 3.9
'~wi':jzi(a;;a""""""""'" ····.. ·1):4······· ·····..'1:6······· ·····:10."()···· ·····H;:o···· .......'1:1"...... ·.. ····13:13······· .......:1:~....... .......~:~.......
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the northern parts ofsouthern Africa, however, only one extra life cycle per year is simulated

in these regions.

Figure 8.44 Life cycles of codling moth: for future climate (top left) and the change in

life cycles between future and present climates (bottom left) using the future

climate scenario from HadCM2-S. Future climate (top right) and the

change in life cycles between future and present climates (bottom right)

using the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

All else remaining the same, such temperature increases could have severe consequences for

pest control in a possible future climate.

* * * * * * *

This chapter has illustrated how the refinements to modelling tools may be used to simulate

changes in crop yield, pasture production, timber mean annual increment and pest life cycles

under conditions of a changed climate. Both simple crop models, such as those based on

Smith's (1994) climatic criteria, and more complex phenologically driven models which can

account dynamically for temperature and rainfall changes on crop development as well as for

CO2 feedbacks on transpiration suppression and duration of growing season, such as the

ACRU maize and winter wheat yield submodels, were used in conjunction with downscaled

GCM output for 2X CO2 scenarios and spatial databases.

Results from simulations with did not included CO2 induced transpiration suppression point

to general decreases in yields ofcrops, pastures and timber production as well as a decreases

in climatically suitable areas for most of the crops studies within the study area. The

exception seemed to be in Lesotho where an increase in yield was often found, as well as an

increase in climatically suitable areas. However, when CO2 transpiration supersession was

included in the model, such as in the maize and winter wheat simulations, the adverse effects

ofclimate change were offset to varying degrees with many areas simulated to have increases

in crop yield under a future climate scenario.
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The assessment ofpotential changes in the life cycles of the codling moth showed a potential

increase in the number of life cycles of this agricultural pest resulting from climate change

which, if indicative of the potential changes in most crop pests life cycles, could have

significant implications for agriculture in the study area.

In the next chapter the model and database refinements developed are used to illustrate

potential changes in water resources in southern Africa using the AeRU model at the scale of

Quaternary Catchments.
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9. APPLICATION OF TECHNIQUES TO ASSESS POTENTIAL

IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON WATER RESOURCES IN

SOUTHERN AFRICA

Although climate change is expected to affect many sectors of the natural and man-made

sectors of our environment (Ringius et a!., 1996), water is considered to be the most critical

factor associated with climate change impacts and adaptability. Water is becoming an

increasingly scarce resource in many parts ofthe developing world, mostly as a consequence

of demands made by increasing populations (Maclver, 1998; Stakhiv, 1998). Water is

considered a limiting resource for development in southern Africa and changes in the water

resources of this area could have major implications for the economy of the region

(Shackleton et al., 1996; Basson, 1997).

The climate impact assessments results obtained using the AeRU modelling system were for

the 1946 Quaternary Catchments covering southern Africa, with the hydrology of the

Quaternary Catchments simulated as both individual and hydrologically interlinked cascading

catchments (cf. Chapter 7, Sections 7.6 and 7.7).

In this chapter the results from the application ofthe techniques developed for water resources

impacts assessments are divided into six main sections, as displayed in Figure 9.1. The first

objective in the assessment of the potential impact of climate change on the water resources

ofsouthern Africa was to compare potential impacts ofkey hydrological responses using four

GCMs, viz. the CSM (1998), Genesis (1998), HadCM2 which excludes sulphate feedbacks

(HadCM2-S) and HadCM2 which includes sulphates (HadCM2+S) GCMs.

The results from the simulations using the four selected GCMs, of changes in runoff,

percolation into the vadose zone and an example of a hydrological response resulting from

irrigation in a Quaternary Catchment, viz. stormflow from irrigated areas, are presented in

Section 9.1.
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Further simulations of potential changes in hydrological responses resulting from climate

change were carried out, however, only output from HadCM2 was used. The HadCM2 GCM

was selected as both maximum and minimum temperatures were provided as well as output

from simulations which both included and excluded sulphate forcing. By using this GCM a

comparison could be made of the difference in results obtained by including or excluding

sulphate feedback. The hydrological responses simulated were the ratio ofstormflow to total

runoff ratio, percolation from irrigated areas, soil moisture of the A horizon and sediment

yield. The water resources assessments using only HadCM2, both including and excluding

sulphates, are presented in Section 9.2.

The aforementioned results indicate potential changes in the spatial patterns of hydrological

responses, however, they do not give an indication of the temporal changes that might occur.

Thus, the next objective was to carry out an assessment ofpotential changes in the temporal

patterns of runoff in the study area. Potential changes in the duration, seasonality and

concentration of runoff are provided in Section 9.3.

Runoff and percolation into the vadose zone are hypothesised to be sensitive to changes in

climate, in particular to changes in precipitation. Sensitivity analyses were performed on

individual Quaternary Catchments in southern Africa to assess the sensitivity of runoff to

changes in precipitation, temperature and atmospheric CO2 concentrations, as well as the

sensitivity of percolation to a change in precipitation to the vadose zone in Sections 9.4.

Threshold analyses were carried out on runoffand percolation to the vadose zone to ascertain

when a significant increase or decrease in these hydrological responses might occur. The

results from the threshold analyses are presented in Section 9.5.

The results from the first five sections were obtained by simulating hydrological responses

from individual Quaternary Catchments which do not take upstream contributions into

account. In reality, however, runofffrom one Quaternary Catchment flows to its downstream

catchment. Therefore, to assess potential changes in accumulated runoff, two case studies on

large catchments in southern Africa were carried out. Potential changes in runoff from both

individual Quaternary Catchments and from interlinked cascading Quaternary Catchments in

these two catchments resulting from climate change as output by HadCM2 were simulated and

the results are presented in Section 9.6.
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9.1 Comparison ofPotential Impacts ofClimate Change on Hydrological Responses

of Individual Quaternary Catchments Simulated Using Four GCMs

An ACRU input menu for each Quaternary Catchment was created which contained

information (e.g. climate, soils, land cover) pertaining to that Quaternary Catchment (cf.

Chapter 7, Section 7.6). The land use was assumed to be veld in fair hydrological condition.

In addition, no anthropogenic perturbations such as abstractions from rivers or reservoirs, or

inter-basin transfers were considered. Hydrological responses from these catchments were

then simulated using ACRU with 45 years of daily climate data for

i) present climatic conditions; and

ii) perturbed future climatic conditions, using estimates oftemperature and rainfall from

the four GCMs (CSM (1998), Genesis (1998), HadCM2 both including and excluding

sulphate forcing) for a 2X CO2 climate scenario.

Maps for the southern African study region were generated representing both absolute

differences between future and present hydrological responses (future - present) and the

relative change in output (future / present). The absolute and relative changes in mean annual

runoff, percolation into the vadose zone and stormflow from irrigated areas resulting from

climate change were calculated using the four selected GCMs.

9.1.1 Simulated changes in mean annual runoff

The map ofpresent mean annual runoff(MAR) as simulated by the ACRUmodel (Figure 9.2)

shows that the western halfofthe study area (with the exception ofthe south-western region)

experiences much less runoffthan the eastern part of the study area. Any decreases in runoff

for a 2X CO2 scenario are assumed to have negative effects on the water resources ofan area

and vice versa.

Figure 9.2 Mean annual simulated runoff (mm) for present climatic conditions

Figure 9.3 depicts the absolute changes in runoffas simulated by ACRUusing the temperature

and precipitation changes simulated the four selected GCMs. Areas coloured in shades from
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cream to red indicate regions where runoff is predicted to decrease in predicted future

climates, while shades ofblues identify regions where runoff is simulated to increase with a

2X CO2 climate scenario.

Figure 9.3 Simulated absolute changes in mean annual runoff (mm) using the future

climate scenarios from the four selected GCMs

With CSM (1998) output a small increase ofMAR between 0 and 15 mm is predicted for most

regions in the study area (Figure 9.3, top left). There are, however, slight decreases ofMAR

predicted using this GCM in the north and increases in excess of 45 mm along the eastern

seaboard in the Eastern Cape Province. Using Genesis (1998), increases in MAR for the

entire study area are simulated with ACRU, with large increases in excess of 150 mm

predicted along the eastern coastline and parts of the high-lying Drakensberg mountains

(Figure 9.3, bottom left).

Using the climate output from the two sc€;!narios of HadCM2, on the other hand, the AeRU

model predicts slight decreases in MAR of less than 15 mm for most of the study region

(Figure 9.3, top and bottom right). There are, however, significant decreases in MAR (greater

than 150 mm) predicted from future climates generated by these GCMs in the south-west of

the study area and in the north ofLesotho. Small increases in MAR could be expected along

the eastern coastline according to these GCMs. Output from HadCM2+S (Figure 9.3, bottom

right) appears to produce more areas with increases in runoff than output from HadCM2

where sulphate forcing is excluded.

Figure 9.4 depicts the simulated relative change in MAR as a ratio of the future runoff to

present runoff, using the climate as predicted by the four selected GCMs together with the

ACRU model. Areas of predicted relative decreases in MAR are shown in shades of light

brown to red while to areas of simulated increases are shown in blue. The cream areas

indicate those regions where the GCMs' climate output, when used in ACRU, simulated no

significant relative changes in MAR (i.e. within the range of a 10% increase to a 10%

decrease).
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Figure 9.4 Simulated relative changes in mean annual runoff using the future climate

scenarios from the four selected GCMs

Even though the future climate from CSM (1998) does not translate into any significant

increases in absolute MAR along the west coast, the relative change in MAR in the area, as

simulated by ACRU, is significant (Figure 9.4, top left). Using output from this GCM in

ACR U, the northern regions ofthe study area could expect a small decrease in relative MAR.

The map generated using output from Genesis (1998) shows a large portion of the central

study region to have between two and six times more runoffsimulated by ACRU for a 2X CO2

scenario (Figure 9.4, bottom left).

The future climate scenario of HadCM2-S produces predictions of significant decreases, to

only 30% ofthe present simulated MAR, in some regions ofthe western part ofthe study area

(Figure 9.4, top right). The same GCM, but including sulphates, however, generates a more

conservative change in MAR for 2X CO2 climatic conditions. This GCM predicts climates

which produce significant increases (> two times) in simulated MAR with the ACRU model

compared to the present runoff along parts the western coast in close proximity to areas with

could experience less than 30% of their present MAR.

9.1.2 Simulated changes in percolation into the vadose zone

Water supply from precipitation, streamflow or groundwater may be impacted by climate

change (IPCC, 1996a). Therefore, climate change may affect regions that are solely or highly

dependent on groundwater for water supply (Conley, 1996). Groundwater supplies have to

be replenished, i.e. recharged, periodically. Percolation rates may decrease or increase

depending on the climate change scenario considered. In this study saturated drainage out of

the bottom ofthe soil's B horizon into the vadose, i.e. intermediate, zone was simulated using

the ACRU model. This saturated drainage is an index ofpercolation through the soil profile

and is assumed to eventually percolate into the groundwater store. In these simulations

drainage into the vadose zone excludes channel transmission losses and drainage from

irrigated areas of the catchment.
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Areas with a high soil moisture content in the B horizon generally exhibit high rates of

percolation into the vadose zone. Low rates of percolation are evident in the arid and semi

arid interior ofsouthern Africa. Most ofthe study region receives less than 5 mm percolation

into the vadose zone under present climatic conditions (Figure 9.5). Parts of the Western

Cape Province, however, receive more than 80 mm percolation per annum.

Figure 9.5 Mean annual simulated percolation (mm) into the vadose zone for present

climatic conditions

When percolation into the vadose zone is simulated by the ACRUmodel, future climates from

all four selected GCMs generate a 0 to 10 mm increase in mean annual percolation for most

of the study region (Figure 9.6). As was the case in the simulations of absolute changes in

MAR in Figure 9.3, future climate scenarios from HadCM2 produce decreases in percolation

into the vadose zone in the south-west ofthe study area and north ofLesotho (Figure 9.6, top

right and bottom right). When using CSM (1998) output in ACRU, small decreases in these

regions are simulated. Using output from Genesis (1998), on the other hand, produces

changes in precipitation from which ACRUsimulates large increases (in excess of40 mm) in

mean annual percolation in the eastern parts of the study area.

Figure 9.6 Simulated absolute changes in mean annual percolation into the vadose zone

(mm) using the future climate scenarios from the four selected GCMs

CSM (1998) future climate generates significant relative decreases in simulated percolation

(Figure 9.7, top left). According to the future climate scenario from this GCM a large portion

of the study area is likely to receive only 5% of present percolation to the vadose zone.

Relative increases are, however, expected along the eastern coastline and other isolated areas.

Climate output from HadCM2+S also generates large relative decreases in percolation (Figure

9.7, bottom right).
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Figure 9.7 Simulated relative changes in mean annual percolation into the vadose zone

using the future climate scenarios from the four selected GCMs

HadCM2-S produces a future climate from which the ACRUmodel predicts that most regions

could expect within a 20% decrease or increase in percolation (Figure 9.7, top right). There

are some areas that could expect five times more percolation than they do now, but there does

not seem to be any pattern in the location ofthese areas. The south-western area could expect

significant decreases in percolation according to this GCM's predictions for a 2X CO2 climate.

As would be expected, Genesis' (1998) future climate produces large relative increases in

percolation through the soil profile for large portions of the study area (Figure 9.7, bottom

left).

9.1.3 Simulated changes in stormDow from irrigated areas

ACRUcontains routines which can simulate irrigation water requirements for a range ofcrops

under a variety ofsoil conditions and different modes ofapplying, i.e. scheduling, the irrigated

water. Output from irrigation routines also contain estimates of the amount ofstormflow and

deep percolation generated from irrigated areas. For the irrigation simulations which follow

it was assumed that both a summer and winter crop were irrigated on a 0.8 m deep sandy loam

soil and that there were no constraints to the supply of water that was available. The

assumption was made that water was applied at an 80% efficiency to fill the soil profile to its

drained upper limit on demand once the crop had depleted the plant available water to 50%

(cf. Chapter 7, Section 7.3.2.3).

Mean annual stormflow from irrigated areas is an index of management of irrigation water

application, with high values indicating, inter alia, that a different mode of application (e.g.

deficit irrigation) might yield lower stormflow losses, which deplete the field of topsoil and

natural/artificial nutrients. Under present climatic conditions mean annual stormflow from

irrigated areas ranges from only 5 mm in the western parts of the study area where irrigation

is usually the major source of water to crops to over 250 mm along the eastern seaboard and

in the south-western regions where irrigation is often only supplementary to rainfall in the

rainy season (Figure 9.8).
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Figure 9.8 Mean annual simulated stormflow from irrigated areas (mm) for present

climatic conditions

From CSM (1998) output, ACRUpredicts that more than half ofthe study area can expect an

absolute increase in stormflow from irrigated areas in most areas (Figure 9.9, top left), with

the greatest increases, in excess ono mm, on the Eastern Cape coastline. The northern areas

could in future experience decreases in stormflow from irrigated areas according to output

from this GCM.

Figure 9.9 Simulated absolute changes in mean annual stormflow from irrigated areas

(mm) using the future climate scenarios from the four selected GCMs

As in the other hydrological responses, a future climate predicted by Genesis (1998) again

produces large increases in this ACRU generated hydrological response, with some areas of

the Eastern Cape simulated to yield a more than 90 mm increase in stormflow from irrigated

areas (Figure 9.9, bottom left). The patterns ofstormflow from irrigation predicted by ACRU

when using HadCM2's climate output (Figure 9.9, top right and bottom right) are similar to

the increases and decreases reflected in the runoff maps (Figure 9.3, top right and bottom

right).

CSM (1998) future climate used in ACRU generates a range of relative irrigation stormflow

changes, from a 30% decrease to a 30% increase (Figure 9.10, top left). From HadCM2-S

output and ACRU, however, estimates are produced indicating that some regions in the north

and west that could expect 70% less stormflow from irrigated areas than at present (Figure

9.10, top right).

Figure 9.10 Simulated relative changes in mean annual stormflow from irrigated areas

using the future climate scenarios from the four selected GCMs
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The future climate ofHadCM2+S (Figure 9.10, bottom right) produces irrigation stormflows

with ACRU displaying a similar pattern as that generated using output from HadCM2-S.

However, the decreases in stormflow are not as high. As with the other hydrological

responses, output from Genesis (1998) generates large increases in stormflow from irrigated

areas (Figure 9.10, bottom left).

From the results obtained in Section 9.1 it is evident that simulations which used Genesis

(1998) for scenarios offuture climate displays notable differences to the results obtained using

the other three GCMs. This GCM is a quasi-equilibrium GCM compared to the other three

GCMs, which are transient. This could be one reason for the discrepancies. From the results

obtained it is felt that this GCM should not be used in subsequent simulations in this thesis.

\<
9.2 Comparison ofPotential Impacts ofClimate Change on Hydrological Responses

using HadCM2, Both Including and Excluding Sulphate Forcing

For the remaining impact assessments ofclimate change on hydrological responses, only the

HadCM2 GCM, both including and excluding sulphate forcing, was used. The HadCM2

GCM was selected because both maximum and minimum temperatures are output and

simulations which both included and excluded the effect ofsulphate forcing in the atmosphere

could be undertaken to assess the impact of sulphate feedback on hydrological responses in

the study area.

9.2.1 Simulated changes in mean annual reference potential evaporation

A hydrological simulation model such as ACRU requires an input ofpotential evaporation as

one of its important driver variables (Schulze and KUllZ, 1995). For this study the Linacre

(1991) equation was selected (cf. Section 7.6 of Chapter 7) as the reference for potential

evaporation, Er , as it was derived using the principles of the physically ba~ed Penman

equation yet it uses only maximum and minimum temperatures (to estimate solar radiation and

vapour pressure deficit), together with latitude (to modulate the radiation component for day

length) and altitude (which influences the psychrometric constant, net radiation and vapour

pressure). The present mean annual reference potential evaporation for the study area ranges
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from less than 1 400 mm along the western coastline to greater than 2 600 mm in the north
I

central region (Figure 9.11, top).

Figure 9.11 Mean annual potential evaporation (mm) for presJnt climatic conditions

(top), ratio of mean annual stormflow to mean rnnual total runoff as

simulated for present climatic conditions (middle) and mean annual

percolation from irrigated areas (mm) for preseht climatic conditions

(bottom)

HadCM2-S predicts changes in temperature which, when applied in rhe Linacre equation for

Er , result in an increase in mean annual evaporation of between 250 and 650 mm. The

highest increases in mean annual potential evaporation could be ekpected in the northern

central regions and the smallest increases in the south-west, according to temperatures

changes predicted by this GCM (Figure 9.12, top left). The inbrease in mean annual

evaporation in the north equates to a 25% increase in mean annual ~vaporation in that area

compared to a 15% increase in the south-west of the study area when using the Linacre

equation to determine reference for potential evaporation (Figure 9.12, top right).

Figure 9.12 Mean annual potential evaporation using the Linacre C1991) equation (mm):

simulated absolute changes (top left) and simulated\relative changes (top

right) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2iS; simulated absolute

changes (bottom left) and simulated relative changes (bottom right) using

the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

Increases in mean annual potential evaporation were also obtained using the Linacre (1991)

equation and changes in temperature from HadCM2 but including sulphate feedback (Figure

9.12, bottom left). These increases, however, were not as large as those obtained using this

GCM but excluding sulphates (cf. Figure 9.12, top left). The increases range from less than

250 mm along the southern African coastline to over 350 mm in the northern central regions.

On average the increases in potential evaporation were found to be 200 mm higher when

sulphate forcing is excluded from the HadCM2 simulations. In relative terms these increases
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in mean potential evaporation equate to an increase of less than 15% for most of the study

area, with the northern central area potentially experiencing more than 17% more evaporation

than at present (Figure 9.12, bottom right).

The simulated increases in evaporation using the Linacre (1991) equation are higher than

would have been estimated using a 3% increase in evaporation per degree increase in

temperature which is often used in other studies (Kunz, 1993). The Linacre (1991) equation

was, however, selected as not enough information was available to utilise the Penman

equation and by using the Linacre (1991) equation the temperature inputs that were available

could be optimised.

9.2.2 Simulated changes in the ratio ofmean annual stormflow to mean annual runoff

InACRUthe generated runoffcomprises ofboth baseflow and stormflow, with the stormflow

component being the water which is generated on or near the surface of the catchment from

a rainfall event, to contribute to flow in the streams within that catchment (Schulze et al.,

1995b). The ratio ofstormflow to total runoff thus indicates that proportion ofthe runoff that

feeds the streams as stormflow. It is an important index of, for example, the potential for

sediment yield to be produced (cf. Section 7.3.2.4 in Chapter 7).

For present climatic conditions the ACRU model, as configured for this particular study

assuming a land cover ofgrassland in fair hydrological condition, simulates that most ofthe

MAR of the study area is made up of stormflow (Figure 9.11 , middle). The exception is the

south-western Cape where stormflow constitutes less than 40% of the runoff generated.

The absolute change in the ratio of stormflow to total runoff was firstly calculated using the

climatic output from HadCM2-S (Figure 9.13, top left). For a large proportion of the study

area, only a small increase or decrease in this ratio was simulated with the ACRUmodel. The

exception was in the south-western Cape where HadCM2-S predicted a 15 - 25% decrease in

winter rainfall (cf. Figure 6.8, top right). This could imply a reduction in the baseflow

component ofrunoff, hence the increase in the ratio ofstormflow to total runoff. In the south

western region of the study area the ratio of mean annual stormflow as a portion of MAR is

simulated to increase by 0.3 to 0.7.
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Figure 9.13 Ratio of mean annual stormflow to mean annual total runoff: simulated

absolute changes (top left) and relative changes (top right) using the future

climate scenario from HadCM2-S; simulated absolute changes (bottom left)

and relative changes (bottom right) using the future climate scenario from

HadCM2+S

Most ofsouthern Africa is simulated to show little relative change in the ratio ofmean annual

stormflow to MAR (coloured cream on Figure 9.13, top right). However, for many

catchments in the south-western Cape a three to five fold increase in stormflow as a portion

of runoff is simulated using the climatic output from HadCM2-S for the same reasons as

described in previous paragraph. In a few catchments this ratio could increase to as much as

eight fold (coloured purple on Figure 9.13, top right).

When output from HadCM2+S is used, the south-western Cape again shows the greatest

changes in the ratio of stormflow to runoff (Figure 9.13, bottom left). Most other areas are

simulated to have a small change in this ratio. When these results are expressed as a ratio of

the future ratio of stormflow to runoff over the present ratio of stormflow to runoff, a

significant increase in stormflow as a portion ofrunoff is simulated in the Western Cape. In

some parts of the Western Cape there is simulated to be a three to six fold increase in the

amount of stormflow compared to total runoff using output from HadCM2+S (Figure 9.13,

bottom right).

9.2.3 Simulated changes in mean annual percolation from irrigated areas

Areas under irrigation on occasion generate deep percolation water which drains out beneath

the active root zone. This occurs when overirrigation has taken place or when soil water in

the root zone is displaced downwards by rain falling on wet (e.g. recently irrigated) soil.

Under present climatic conditions the mean annual percolation from irrigation ranges from

5 mm in the north-west to more than 300 mm in the south-west (Figure 9.11, bottom).

The AeRU model simulates small increases in mean annual percolation from irrigation (of

between 0 and 10 mm) along parts of the eastern coastline from the changes in climate
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predicted by HadCM2-S. Most areas could expect decreases in mean annual percolation from

irrigated areas in the future, however, the largest decreases could be expected in the south

west, according to output from this GCM (Figure 9.14, top left).

Figure 9.14 Mean annual percolation from irrigated areas (mm): simulated absolute

changes (top left) and relative changes in mean annual percolation from

irrigated areas (top right) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S;

simulated absolute changes (bottom left) and relative changes in mean

annual percolation from irrigated areas (bottom right) using the future

climate scenario from HadCM2+S

The map of relative changes in mean annual percolation from irrigation shows that the

absolute increases shown in Figure 9.14 (top right) are not significant in relative terms. Most

partsofthe study area could experience a 10 - 30% reduction in mean annual percolation from

irrigation (0.7 - 0.9 ratio to present) in the future using climatic output from HadCM2-S and

the irrigation routines of the ACRU model.

A large number ofcatchments in the study area were simulated to experience small decreases

in mean annual percolation from irrigation when changes in climate were taken from

HadCM2+S. There were, however, increases in percolation from irrigation in excess of 10

mm simulated by ACRUin the northern coastal parts ofKwaZulu-Natal (Figure 9.14, bottom

left). However, in relative terms these increases in percolation from irrigation in KwaZulu

Natal are not significant, equating to less than a 10% increase. Most parts of the study area

are simulated to have between a 10% and 30% reduction in mean annual increases in

percolation from irrigation ifthe scenario ofsulphate forcing is assumed correct (Figure 9.14,

bottom right).

9.2.4 Simulated changes in annual mean of daily soil moisture of the A horizon

Soil moisture content in the A and B horizon influences a range of hydrological responses.

Generally, soil moisture content in the A horizon influences the rate ofevaporation from the

soil surface, stormflow generation and the amount of saturated drainage from the A horizon
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to the B horizon. Consequently, climate change effects on soil moisture content may be

significant to those and other hydrological responses.

The soil moisture content of a soil horizon is dependent, inter alia, on the thickness of the

respective horizon, its texture (and hence the permanent wilting point, drained upper limit and

porosity) and the interplay of the local climatic regime and vegetative cover. The annual

mean of daily soil moisture in the A horizon under present climatic conditions is illustrated

in Figure 9.15 (top). The arid and semi-arid areas ofthe interior have a annual mean ofdaily

soil moisture in the A horizon of less than 25 mm, in contrast to the higher rainfall areas to .

the north and east of the region, which have a annual mean of daily soil moisture in the A

horizon ranging from 45 mm to greater than 55 mm.

Figure 9.15 Annual mean of daily soil moisture content in the A horizon (mm) for

present climatic conditions (top) and mean annual sediment yield (Lha- I
) for

present climatic conditions (bottom)

Figure 9.16 (top left) illustrates the simulated absolute changes in annual means ofdaily soil

moisture in the A horizon using HadCM2-S. Decreases in annual mean ofdaily soil moisture

in the A horizon for the south-western parts of the study region could be attributed to the

projected decreases in mean annual precipitation over that region in winter (cf. Figure 6.8, top

right), coupled with an increase in temperature and hence reference evaporation.

Figure 9.16 Annual mean of daily soil moisture content in the A horizon (mm):

simulated absolute changes (top left) and relative changes (top right) using

the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S; simulated absolute changes

(bottom left) and relative changes (bottom right) using the future climate

scenario from HadCM2+S

The simulated relative changes in annual mean of daily soil moisture in the A horizon using

this GCM show a similar pattern to the absolute changes, with the south-western Cape
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simulated to have a 7% decrease in annual mean ofdaily soil moisture in the A horizon (0.93

of present) in the future (Figure 9.16, top right).

By including sulphate forcing in HadCM2 most catchments in the study were simulated to

show less than a 0.5 mm reduction in annual mean ofdaily soil moisture (Figure 9.16, bottom

left). Compared to the results obtained using output from HadCM2-S the decreases in soil

moisture in the south-western Cape simulated using HadCM2+S are not as great and increases

in soil moisture in KwaZulu-Natal could exceed 0.5 mm. In both scenarios decreases in

annual mean of daily soil moisture in excess of 2 mm were simulated.

In relative terms this corresponds to 7% decrease in soil moisture in a few catchments in

Lesotho and a 2 - 5% decrease in the south-western Cape using output from HadCM2+S

(Figure 9.16, bottom right). The increases of0.5 mm in northern KwaZulu-Natal only equates

to a 1% increase in soil moisture.

9.2.5 Simulated changes in mean annual sediment yield

Sediment yield in the ACRU model is generated on an event-by-event basis using the

Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation (Williams, 1975) which requires, on a daily basis,

input of stormflow and peak discharge, and on a monthly basis a crop cover factor and in a

once off basis erosion-related input on slope, soil and management practice (cf. Chapter 7,

Section 7.3.2.4).

The mean annual sediment yield generated by the ACRU model on a Quaternary Catchment

basis assuming land cover throughout to be grassland in fair hydrological condition is less

than 5 t.ha-1 for present climatic conditions for large portions ofthe study area, as illustrated

in Figure 9.15 (bottom). Along the eastern seaboard sediment yields range from

approximately 10 t.ha-1 to 200 t.ha-1
•

Using output from HadCM2-S, the increases in sediment yield simulated for the study area,

of between 0 and 5 t.ha-1
, are along parts of the eastern coastline and in the north-eastern

regions (Figure 9.17, top left). The majority of the remainder of the study area is simulated

by ACRUto experiencedecreases in mean annual sediment yield of between 0 and 2 t.ha-1
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compared to sediment yields simulated under present climatic conditions. However, the

southern and south-western regions of the study area as well as the high lying regions of

Lesotho could experience more than 20 t.ha- I less mean annual sediment yield than at present.

Figure 9.17 Mean annual sediment yield (t.ha- I
) assuming veld in fair hydrological

condition: simulated absolute changes (top left) and relative changes (top

right) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S; simulated absolute

changes (bottom left) and relative changes (bottom right) using the future

climate scenario from HadCM2+S

In relative terms this equates to a 10 to 30% simulated increase in sediment yield in the

eastern and northern parts and decreases in excess of 70% compared to the present sediment

yield for some scattered areas in the west of the study region (Figure 9.17, top right) when

using output from HadCM2-S.

The simulated change in mean annual sediment yield is different when using the 2X CO2

scenario of HadCM2+S as shown in Figure 9.17 (bottom left) compared to that which

excluded sulphate forcing (Figure 9.17, top left). Using changes in climate from the scenario

which included sulphate forcing, AeRU simulated larger increases in sediment yield in

KwaZulu-Natal for example. However, decreases in sediment yield were simulated along the

northern Eastern Cape coast using the HadCM2+S scenario, compared to increases in excess

of 10 t.ha- I using the no sulphates scenario.

In relative terms this equates to a 50% increase in sediment yield in the western parts of the

study area in a future climate simulated by HadCM2+S. However, a large part of the study

area is simulated to have between a 10 and 30% decrease in mean annual sediment yield in

a future climate (Figure 9.17, bottom right).

By including sulphate forcing in the GCM simulations of climate (Figure 9.17, bottom left),

there appears to be a greater number of catchments which have an increase in simulated

sediment yield compared to the results obtained using the scenario which excluded sulphate
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forcing (Figure 9.17, top left). This could be attributed to higher precipitation amounts

simulated by HadCM2+S.

In this companson of the potential impact of climate change on the simulations of

hydrological responses by including and excluding sulphate forcing, it can be concluded that

when using HadCM2+S, the higher precipitation amounts result in higher soil moisture

contents, greater simulated percolation from irrigated areas and higher sediment yields while

the lower temperatures result in lower potential evaporation rates compared to the scenario

which excluded sulphate forcing.

9.3 Potential Changes in Temporal Runoff Patterns

The mapped potential changes to mean annual runoff across southern Africa resulting from

climate change have been presented in a previous section (cf. Figure 9.4). These maps give

an indication of the spatial patterns of changes in runoff, i.e. where in southern Africa

increases or decreases in runoffcould occur. However, these maps do not give any indication

as to when, during the year, these changes in runoff might be expected, whether there is a

simulated change in the number ofmonths experiencing runoff or in the concentration of the

runoff during the year. Therefore, potential changes in the number of months experiencing

flows in a year ofmedian hydrological responses, as well as, the seasonality and concentration

of runoff in the study area were determined. The median value, or 50th percentile, is the

middle value when a data series is ranked from highest to lowest. In hydrology mean values

are frequently skewed by extreme events such as a few large floods that may have occurred.

Thus, the median value is preferable to use as a statistic of the expected magnitude of runoff

in certain instances.

9.3.1 Potential changes in duration of runoff

Runoffdoes not occur in every month of the year in certain catchments, particularly those in

the dry north-western parts of southern Africa. It is expected that the number of months

experiencing runoff in a year with median flow could change with changes in climate. Output

from HadCM2, both excluding and including sulphates, was used to determine the potential
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changes in the duration of runoff in southern Africa by calculating the number of months

experiencing flows during a year ofmedian flows.

Under present climatic conditions most Quaternary Catchments in the east of the study area

experience flows throughout the year in a median year (coloured in purple in the top map in

Figure 9.18). The major exception is the far north of South Africa which generally has

between one and eight months of runoff. The south-western and southern coastal areas also

experience long durations of runoff during the year under present climatic conditions. The

driest parts of the study area, for example in the north-west, in many cases have no months

recording runoff amounts at the 50th percentile (coloured in red in Figure 9.18, top). In

general, the duration of runoff increases from west to east in the study area.

Figure 9.18 Number of months, in a median year, experiencing runoff under present

climatic conditions (top), two months with highest consecutive flow under

present climatic conditions (middle) and number ofmonths over which 50%

of flow occurs under present climatic conditions (bottom)

Using output from HadCM2+S many more catchments in the west of the study area are

simulated to have no runoff under median conditions (Figure 9.19, top left). The reductions

in the number of months of median flow in this western half of the study area range from

greater than six months in the Western Cape Province to less than three months in the more

centrally located catchments as shown in Figure 9.19 (bottom left). Assuming this GCM

scenario to be correct, the duration of runoff in the eastern half of the study area will either

remain unchanged with flow throughout the year, or in a few catchments there could be a

increase in the runoff duration of a few months.

Figure 9.19 Number of months experiencing runoff: for future climatic conditions (top

left) and change in number of months experiencing runoff (bottom left)

using the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S; for future climatic

conditions (top right) and change in number ofmonths experiencing runoff

(bottom right) using the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S
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The decreases in runoff duration are not as large when output from HadCM2+S is used

(Figure 9.19, top right). The greatest decreases in duration are again simulated in the Western

Cape Province, however, most the study area shows little change in runoffduration using this

GCM scenario (Figure 9.19, bottom right).

9.3.2 Potential changes in seasonality of runoff

Plotting the two months with highest consecutive flows gives an indication ofthe seasonality

of the runoff in each catchment. The map ofseasonality based on median monthly flows for

present climatic conditions (Figure 9.18, middle) shows that most catchments in southern

Africa have the majority of the runoff in either January / February or February / March. The

western Cape does, however, have a winter runoff season, with the two months of highest

consecutive flows being mostly between June and August.

Some catchments, particularly in Lesotho and the Eastern Cape Province, were simulated to

have a shift in seasonality ofrunofffrom January / February under present climatic conditions

to November / December (Figure 9, 20,top) using a future climate scenario from HadCM2-S.

On the whole there is no simulated change in seasonality for most catchments in southern

Africa with climate change. This is also the case when using output from HadCM2+S, as

shown in Figure 9. 20 (bottom). The greatest shifts in seasonality are potentially going to

occur in the Western Cape Province where the consecutive months with highest runoffs could

occur two months earlier than at present.

Figure 9.20 Two consecutive months with highest flows: for future climatic conditions

using the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S (top) and for future

climatic conditions using the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

(bottom)

9.3.3 Potential changes in concentration of runoff

The index ofthe concentration ofrunoffwas determined by calculating the number ofmonths

needed to for 50% of the mean annual flow to occur. The higher the number of months
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needed for 50% of flow to occur, the lower the concentration ofthe runoff in the study area.

Under present climatic conditions the lowest concentrations of runoff were determined to

occur along the coastal areas, particularly in the southern regions, in northern Free State and

southern Mpumalanga (Figure 9.18, bottom). Most catchments in the study area have 50%

of the mean runoff occurring in only two to three months of the year.

Using output from HadCM2-S, the number of months needed to record 50% of the mean

annual runoff was determined from ACRU simulations (Figure 9.21, top left). The

concentration ofrunoffwas simulated to change in a future climate with particularly notable

differences in the western and more southern parts of the study area where the concentration

ofrunoffcould increase, as is shown by the decrease in the number ofmonths in Figure 9.21

(bottom left). The number of months required for 50% of the mean annual runoff to occur

may, however, increase in the central parts ofthe study area resulting in a decrease in runoff

concentrations in these areas.

Figure 9.21 Number ofmonths over which 50% ofmean annual flows occur: for future

climatic conditions (top left) and shift in number ofmonths over which 50%

of flow occurs (bottom left) using the future climate scenario from

HadCM2-S; for future climatic conditions (top right) and shift in number of

months over which 50% of flow occurs (bottom right) using the future

climate scenario from HadCM2+S

In comparison, a significant increase in runoff concentration was shown in the western parts

of the study area in the Figure 9.21 (top right and bottom right) when including sulphate

aerosols in the HadCM2 simulations. In this map many catchments in the west need only one

month to attain 50% oftheir mean annual runoffunder this future climate scenario. Scattered

catchments in the eastern half of southern Africa were simulated to require an additional

month to reach 50% of the mean annual runoff (Figure 9.21, bottom right), implying a

decrease in runoff concentration.
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From this study ofchanges in temporal runoff patterns it is concluded that there is simulated

to be a decrease in the duration of runoff, a shift in the seasonality of runoff and an increase

in the concentration of runoff in a 2X CO2 scenario. These changes could have significant

implications for water users and managers in southern Africa.

9.4 Sensitivity Studies

The primary forcing function of greenhouse gas induced climate change is represented by

effective changes in atmospheric CO2 concentrations (l1C02), which in turn trigger secondary

forcing functions such as changes in temperature (l1T) and changes in precipitation (l1P).

In an hydrological context, increases in levels of ambient CO2 can result in a fertilisation

effect on the photosynthetic process, with associated increases in plant stomatal resistances

which, hydrologically, imply reductions in transpiration with consequences and implications

in the soil moisture regime and hence runoff generation (cf. Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1.1).

Changes in temperature, on the other hand, are an important determinant of potential

evaporation, which in turn drives the actual evaporation and hence controls soil moisture and

runoff processes. Temperature, furthermore, activates the potential rate of plants' seasonal

growth cycles through the concept of thermal time, or growing degree days (cf. Section 8.1

in Chapter 8).

The most important climatic variable in hydrology is, however, rainfall. Permutations ofwet

and dry day rainfall sequences and antecedent catchment wetness conditions are all crucial to

the impact which magnitudes and intensities ofepisodic rainfall events have on the generation

of the main component of runoff, viz. stormflow and baseflow through recharge of

groundwater.

9.4.1 Methodology used for sensitivity analysis

Hydrological sensitivity analyses can be performed by operating a simulation model, such as

ACRU, on a particular catchment under analysis and then incrementally perturbing one
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component at a time of the historical input data (e.g. precipitation or temperature) within the

range ofclimatic conditions likely to occur in a region. Through such an analysis, information

can be gained on the sensitivity of the outputs to changes in the inputs.

The following methodology was used to assess the sensitivity of selected hydrological

responses in southern Africa to changes in precipitation amounts, with present temperature

and CO2 concentrations held constant:

i) Following a baseline run in which hydrological responses were assessed for present

(baseline) precipitation, precipitation was first increased by 10% from its baseline

value for each rainfall event, and then decreased by 10% from the present, in each case

noting the changes in hydrological responses. The choice ofusing a 10% increase and

decrease in precipitation rather than, say, a 20% change was that a 10% change is

within the general range given by the four selected GCMs in the rainy season (cf.

Chapter 6, Section 6.5.2.3).

ii) Model output variables, e.g. runoffand percolation ofsoil water into the vadose zone,

from the three possible precipitation regimes (+ 10%,0%, -10%) were used in an

equation developed by Wigley and lones (1985) for estimation the sensitivity of the

variable to changes in precipitation. The equation for the sensitivity analyses takes the

form

Is = [X 1.I~.91 / ITI.I~.91

X 1.0 P 1.0

where Is =

X

p =

1.1, 1.0,0.9 =

index of sensitivity of that variable

value of the hydrological response variable, e.g. runoff, from

a sensitivity simulation

value of precipitation used in the sensitivity analyses

subscripts referring to the range of perturbations of possible

future precipitation regimes, where 1.1 is a 10% increase, 1.0

is the baseline and 0.9 is a 10% decrease in precipitation.

An Is value of 2 would indicate that the hydrological variable changes by a factor of 2

compared with an equivalent change in precipitation while an Is value of 0.5 would imply
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relative insensitivity ofthat variable to a change in precipitation, its change would be halfthat

of a change in the driving variable.

Some areas in southern Africa may be more sensitive than others to the individual

hydrological drivers of climate change, viz. .6.C02, .6.T and .6.P. Figure 9.22 illustrates the

relative sensitivities of mean annual runoff to changes in CO2 (from 360 - 560 ppmv),

temperature (assumed to be a uniform increase of2 QC over southern Africa) and precipitation

(changed through -10% to +10% of the present precipitation). In each case the other two

variables were held constant at present levels when running ACRU.

Figure 9.22 Sensitivities of changes in CO2 (top), temperature (middle) and rainfall

(bottom) on simulated mean annual runoff

9.4.2 Sensitivity of runoff to changes in precipitation

Figure 9.22 (top) illustrates that runoff is very sensitive to changes in precipitation. Areas

with a sensitivity index of 2 - 4 are already considered highly sensitive to a change in

precipitation with runoffdoubling to quadrupling for every unit change in precipitation, whilst

those areas with a sensitivity index greater than four are considered to be those areas most

sensitive to a change in precipitation. Mean annual runoff (MAR) along the eastern coast is

re1atively less sensitive to changes in precipitation, primarily because the rain falls in the hot

summer months, often as interspersed thunderstorms, giving the soil the opportunity to start

drying out between rainfall events.

The areas most sensitive to a change in precipitation are in the winter rainfall region where

a small change in precipitation will have a large effect on the runoff response because

evaporative losses to transpiration are low in winter and antecedent soil moisture conditions

ofte~ remain high between rainfall events, which often also occur on consecutive day of

frontal activity.
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9.4.3 Sensitivity of runoff to an effective doubling in atmospheric carbon dioxide

concentrations

When the CO2 fertilisation effect is activated in ACRU to account for an assumed effective

doubling ofatmospheric CO2, the resultant suppression oftranspiration reduces the drying out

of soil, particularly for vegetation with a high water use coefficient in which transpiration

dominates the evapotranspiration process. Consequently, soil moisture remains at a higher

level and runoff is expected to increase. With relatively low water use coefficients over most

ofsouthern Africa, however, the effect ofthe CO2 induced transpiration suppression in not as

pronounced as would be expected. This is illustrated in Figure 9.22 (middle), where over

most of southern Africa only a 2% increase in MAR is simulated. The exceptions are the

southern regions ofthe Western Cape Province and scattered areas in the north and along the

eastern seaboard where increases in MAR of more than 8% are simulated by ACRU. The

doubling of CO2 by itself is thus relatively insensitive from a hydrological perspective.

9.4.4 Sensitivity of runoff to a 2 °C increase in temperature

An increase in temperature results in both an increase in reference potential evaporation (cf.

Figure 9.12) as well as an increase in the potential water use coefficient (cf. Figures 4.3, 4.4,

4.5 and 4.6), both ofwhich are hypothesised to reduce the antecedent moisture content ofsoil,

and hence runoff. Figure 9.22 (bottom) shows, however, that the effect ofa 2 °C increase in

temperature, by itself, is a relatively insensitive one in regard to hydrological responses, with

only a 5% decrease in MAR evident over most of southern Africa. What is significant,

however, is the high sensitivity of temperature in the high altitude areas of Lesotho and the

southern Western Cape, where the 2 QC increase appears enough to exceed a temperature

threshold above which evaporation responds rapidly.

9.4.5 Sensitivity of percolation into vadose zone to changes in precipitation

Mean annual percolation through the soil profile into the vadose zone is extremely sensitive

to changes in precipitation. This is illustrated in Figure 9.23, where a large portion of

southern Africa displays a sensitive index ofgreater than five. In absolute values percolation

rates are very low, consequently a change in precipitation has a large relative effect on
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percolation. Those areas less sensitive to a precipitation change include the more arid and

semi-arid regions of the interior. Percolation in these areas is negligible and thus remains

unaffected by a change in already low amounts of precipitation.

Figure 9.23 .Sensitivity of percolation into the vadose zone to changes in precipitation

9.5 Threshold Analysis

If a 10% increase or decrease in mean annual runoff or mean annual percolation into the

vadose zone is considered a significant change in hydrological response from a water

resources perspective, then the threshold analysis, described in Section 7.4.3 ofChapter 7 and

using HadCM2-S in the ACRU model produces the results described into the following

sections.

9.5.1 Threshold analysis of mean annual runoff

The year by which each Quaternary Catchment was simulated to experience a 10% decrease

or increase in MAR was estimated. The western halfofthe study area may already experience

a 10% simulated decrease in MAR by the year 2015 (Figure 9.24, top). This corresponds to

a '/4 change in HadCM2 climate output. Moving from the western half of the study area

towards the eastern coastline, the year by which a 10% decrease occurs is progressively later,

with the central northern regions only expected to experience a lO% decrease in MAR by

2060, when climatic conditions are considered equivalent to those of a 2X CO2 atmosphere.

Figure 9.24 Threshold analysis of mean annual runoff, showing the year by which a

10% change in runoff is simulated to occur (top) and threshold analysis of

mean annual percolation of soil water into the vadose zone, showing the

year by which a lO% change in percolation is simulated to occur (bottom).

Future climate scenario from HadCM2-S
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The northern and eastern regions ofthe study area experience increases in runoff in the future

climate as simulated by ACRU using output from HadCM2-S. The areas that experience a

10% increase in runoff generally experience this increase only after 2030. There are,

however, a number ofQuaternary Catchments on the west coast which could experience a10%

increase in runoff by 2015 already.

9.5.2 Threshold analysis ofmean annual percolation ofsoil water into the vadose zone

A more patchy image results from the threshold analysis ofmean annual percolation into the

vadose zone (Figure 9.24, bottom). The regions which experience a 10% decrease in mean

annual percolation mostly experience this decrease by 2015 already, when only 1/4 of a 2X

CO2 climate change scenario is hypothesised to have occurred. There are also a number of

Quaternary Catchments which show a 10% increase in percolation by 2015, however, there

does not appear to be any pattern to the changes using output from HadCM2-S. The 10%

threshold response to percolation thus generally appears much earlier than that for runoff.

9.6 Case Studies of Hydrological Responses to Climate Change on Selected Large

Catchments Assuming Baseline Conditions

The river basin is frequently viewed as the ideal unit by which to address water resource

issues comprehensively. Assessing the potential impacts ofclimate change at the level ofthe

river basin is a logical way ofregionalising such an assessment because both water supply and

water quality issues, for example, typically use catchments divides as the physical boundaries

for analysis (Yarnal, 1998).

Two large catchments were selected to assess the impact ofpotential changes in climate at the

river basin, or catchment, scale. These were the Orange River Catchment located in the

north-west of the study area and the Mgeni River Catchment found in the eastern part of the

study area. The simulated changes in MAR resulting from climate change from individual

and cascading Quaternary Catchments for these two large catchments were determined using

climatic output from HadCM2, both excluding and including sulphates.
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9.6.1 The Orange Catchment: Comparison between· runoff from individual and

interlinked cascading Quaternary Catchments

The Orange River Catchment is a large catchment located in the north-west of the study area.

The catchment covers 607 052 km2 and comprises 481 Quaternary Catchments making up

Primary Catchments C and D (coloured cream and light grey in Figure 5.2).

Under present climatic conditions simulated MAR from individual Quaternary Catchments

in the Orange Catchment ranges from less than 5 mm in the northern and western regions to

over 250 mm in the eastern parts ofthe catchment in the source areas ofLesotho (Figure 9.25,

top).

Figure 9.25 Mean annual runoff (mm) from individual Quaternary Catchments in the

Orange Catchment: present climatic conditions (top) and mean annual

accumulated runoff(m3 x 106
) for cascading Quaternary Catchments in the

Orange Catchment under present climatic conditions (bottom) and assuming

veld in fair hydrological condition

The ACRU simulations to determine accumulated runoff from interlinked Quaternary

Catchments were carried out in distributed catchment mode to enable the calculation of

accumulated flows at the exit of each Quaternary Catchment (cf. Chapter 7, Section 7.7).

As the streamflows from individual Quaternary Catchments cascade into their respective

downstream Quaternary Catchments, the simulated volumes of accumulated runoff were

simulated using ACRUto increase from 50 x 106 m3 to 20 000 X 106 m3 at the mouth of the

catchment (coloured in purple) under present climatic conditions (Figure 9.25, bottom).

The climatic output from HadCM2-S was used to simulate changes in MAR from each

Quaternary Catchment in the Orange Catchment with ACRU. The absolute changes in MAR

from individual Quaternary Catchments using output from this GCM show decreases in MAR

of between 0 and 45 mm and small increases ofless than 30 mm in a future climate (Figure

9.26, top left). Most Quaternary Catchments in this catchment are expected to have a 0 - 15
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mm reduction in MAR in a future climate. The highest reductions in MAR are simulated in

the eastern parts of the catchment in northern Lesotho.

Figure 9.26 Mean annual runoff (mm) from individual catchments in the Orange

Catchment: simulated absolute changes (top left) and relative changes in

mean annual runoff (bottom left) using the future climate scenario from

HadCM2-S; simulated absolute changes (top right) and relative changes in

mean annual runoff (bottom right) using the future climate scenario from

HadCM2+S

The relative changes in MAR for this catchment using HadCM2-S were calculated as the ratio

of future MAR over present MAR. Even though the simulated absolute changes in MAR in

this catchment are quite small, using the 2X CO2 output from HadCM2-S, these changes in

the northern and western areas equate to more than a 70% decrease in MAR (Figure 9.26,

bottom left). A few isolated Quaternary Catchments are expected to have a 30% increase in

MAR, however, most Quaternary Catchments are simulated to have between a 30 and 70%

reduction in MAR.

In comparison when using input from HadCM2+S more Quaternary Catchments are simulated

to have increases in MAR in a future climate scenario, however, most catchments have

between a 0 and 15 mm decrease in MAR resulting from climate change (Figure 9.26, top

right). In relative terms this equates to less than a 30% decrease in MAR in most Quaternaries

assuming the future climate scenario from HadCM2-S (Figure 9.26, bottom right).

Many ofthe source Quaternary Catchments are simulated using the ACRUmodel and output

from HadCM2-S to have less than a 100 x 106 m3 decrease in mean annual accumulated for

a future climate scenario (Figure 9.27, top left). The mouth ofthe river, however, is simulated

to experience more than a 4 000 x 106 m3 decrease in mean annual accumulated runoff in a

future climate. Small increases in accumulated runoff are simulated in some of the source

catchments in the east of the Orange Catchment, however, these are relatively insignificant

compared to the large decreases simulated at the mouth of the river.
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Figure 9.27 Mean annual accumulated runoff(m3 x 106
) from cascading catchments in

the Orange Catchment: simulated absolute changes (top left) and relative

changes in mean annual accumulated runoff (bottom left) using the future

climate scenario from HadCM2-S; simulated absolute changes (top right)

and relative changes in mean annual accumulated runoff (bottom right)

using the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

In relative terms these decreases equate to a 15 - 25% decrease in accumulated runoff exiting

the Orange River from all the contributing Quaternary Catchments (Figure 9.27, bottom left).

The largest relative decreases are simulated to occur in the northern and southern Quaternary

Catchments where in some catchments decreases in excess of 45% of present accumulated

runoff could occur.

When using output from HadCM2+S, decreases in excess of 2 000 x 106 m3 accumulated

runoff resulting from climate change are simulated at the outlet of the Orange River (Figure

9.27, top right). More catchments in the source areas are simulated to have small increases

in accumulated runoff in a 2X CO2 scenario. The relative differences in accumulated runoff

equate to a 5 to 10% decrease in mean annual accumulated runoffat the mouth ofthe Orange

River as shown in Figure 9.27 (bottom right). The catchments simulated to have increases in

mean annual accumulate runoffwere calculated to have a 5% increase in accumulated runoff

when using a future climate scenario from HadCM2+S.

9.6.2 The Mgeni Catchment: Comparison between runoff from individual and

interlinked cascading Quaternary Catchments

The Mgeni Catchment is a much smaller catchment than the Orange, covering 4469 km2 and

comprising only 12 Quaternary Catchments. The present MAR of the Mgeni Catchment

simulated usingAeRU for each Quaternary Catchment and assuming veld in fair hydrological

condition ranges from less than 70 mm to more than 140 mm as illustrated in Figure 9.28

(top). Under present climatic conditions the mean annual accumulated runoff in the Mgeni

Catchment ranges from less than 30 x 106 m3 at the source to more than 420 x 106 m3 at the

mouth of the catchment (Figure 9.28, bottom).
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Figure 9.28 Mean annual runoff (mm) from individual Quaternary Catchments in the

Mgeni Catchment under present climatic conditions (top) and mean annual

accumulated runoff (m3 x 106
) for cascading Quaternary Catchments in the

Mgeni Catchment under present climatic conditions (bottom) and assuming

veld in fair hydrological condition

The simulated absolute change in runoff, using future climatic conditions from HadCM2-S,

shows a 0 - 15 mm reduction in MAR in the eastern half of the catchment and a 15 - 25 mm

reduction in MAR in the western half of the catchment (Figure 9.29, top left). The ratio of

future over present MAR shows a 15 to 30% reduction in MAR in the western Quaternary

Catchments and less than a 15% reduction in MAR in the eastern Quaternary Catchments

when using output from HadCM2-S (Figure 9.29, bottom left).

Figure 9.29 Mean annual runoff (mm) from individual Quaternary Catchments in the

Mgeni Catchment: simulated absolute changes (top left) and relative

changes in mean annual runoff (bottom left) using the future climate

scenario from HadCM2-S; simulated absolute changes (top right) and

relative changes in mean annual runoff (bottom right) using the future

climate scenario from HadCM2+S

The reductions in MAR simulated using the ACRU model are not as great when perturbing

baseline climate with output from HadCM2+S (Figure 9.29, top right). The source catchments

of the Mgeni were simulated to have a 15 mm decrease in MAR and the central Quaternary

Catchments only a 5 mm decrease in runoff. This equates to a 20% decrease in MAR in the

western Quaternary Catchments and less than a 5% decrease in the eastern catchments near

the mouth of the river as shown in Figure 9.29 (bottom right).

When the runoff of the Mgeni River was simulated using the distributed mode in ACRU for

accumulated flows, more than a 75 x 106 m3 reduction in mean annual accumulated runoffwas

simulated at the mouth of the catchment using future climate from HadCM2-S (Figure 9.30,

top left). However, smaller decreases in mean annual accumulated runoff of less than 10 x
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106 m3 were simulated in other Quaternary Catchments. The largest relative decreases were

simulated in the source catchments where the mean annual accumulated runoffwas simulated

to decrease by more than 28% from that under present climatic conditions (Figure 9.30,

bottom left).

Figure 9.30 Mean annual accumulated runoff(m3 x 106
) from cascading catchments in

the Mgeni Catchment: simulated absolute changes (top left) and relative

changes in mean annual accumulated runoff (bottom left) using the future

climate scenario from HadCM2-S; simulated absolute changes (top right)

and relative changes in mean annual accumulated runoff (bottom right)

using the future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

The map ofchanges in mean annual accumulated runoff simulated using HadCM2+S shows

similar decreases in mean annual accumulated runoff(Figure 9.30, top right) to that generated

using output from HadCM2-S (Figure 9.30, top left). However, the decreases are not as large

and range from a 30% in the source catchments to less than a 16% decrease in mean annual

accumulated runoff at the mouth (Figure 9.30, bottom right).

* * * * * * *

This chapter has presented the results from the water resources impact assessment of the

potential effect of climate change. Potential absolute and relative changes in mean annual

runoff, percolation into the vadose zone and stormflow from irrigation were determined using

AeRU and the output from the four selected GCMs. Decreases in runoffare simulated using

output from the HadCM2 GCMs for most parts of southern Africa. Using future climate

scenarios from CSM (1998) and Genesis (1998), however, increases in runoff are generally

simulated. Similar directions ofchange are simulated for stormflow from irrigated area. The

uncertainty in the four selected GCMs is reflected in the range of results obtained for this

component of the study. From the results obtained Genesis (1998) was excluded for

subsequent simulations.
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Significant differences in hydrological response were simulated when including or excluding

sulphate feedbacks in the HadCM2 GCM. Sulphate aerosols have a cooling effect in the

atmosphere and increases in rainfall is simulated using output from this GCM. These changes

result in less evaporation, higher soil water contents, higher sediment yields and greater

percolation from irrigated areas being simulated compared to simulations using HadCM2-S.

Potential changes in water resources are expected both spatially and temporally from climate

change. From the study of potential changes of the temporal distribution of runoff, using

output from HadCM2, it was concluded that a possible decrease in runoffduration during the

year could be expected. In· addition, there is simulated to be a shift in the seasonality of

monthly runoff, with the greatest shifts potentially occurring in the Western Cape. The is also

simulated to be an increase in the concentration of runoff in the study area.

The sensitivity studies indicated that percolation into the vadose zone is particularly sensitive

to a change in rainfall and that runoff is also highly sensitive to a change in rainfall. From the

threshold analysis ofrunoffit was concluded that the western halfofthe study may experience

a 10% decrease in runoff by 2015 already, with date by which this decrease occurs moving

progressively later from west to east across southern Africa.

Two case studies were performed to assess the potential impact of climate change on

accumulated runoff on large catchments in the study area, viz. the Orange and Mgeni

Catchments. Significant decreases in mean annual runofffrom individual catchments, as well

as accumulated mean annual runoff were simulated under both HadCM2 excluding and

included sulphate scenarios for a future climate scenario in the selected catchments.

A more detailed study of the Mgeni Catchment was carried out to assess potential changes in

water demand and supply with climate change as well as the impact of present land use on

baseline conditions in an operational catchment. The results from that study are presented in

the following chapter.
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10. POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON THE

WATER RESOURCES OF THE MGENI CATCHMENT,

KWAZULU-NATAL, SOUTH AFRICA

Thus far, throughout this thesis, land cover has been kept as a constant, viz. grassland in fair

hydrological condition, and therefore the impacts that have been assessed have been solely

that ofclimate change. However, in operational catchments an added complexity is that land

cover. Land cover is often severely perturbed (e.g. agriculture, urban areas, irrigation water

transfers and return flows) and therefore it is difficult to isolate what is, in fact, impact ofland

use and what is impact of climate change. In this chapter such an operational catchment's

responses to climate change and change in land use are assessed and an evaluation of

individual and combined effects is made.

A brief background to the Mgeni Catchment is given in Section 10.1. This is followed in

Section 10.2 by an assessment of the potential impacts of climate change on runoff and

sediment yield assuming baseline land cover conditions of Acocks' Veld Types (Acocks,

1988). In this chapter output for a future climate scenario was obtained from the HadCM2

GCM including sulphate feedback (HadCM2+S).

The impact of land use change on the water resources of the Mgeni Catchment was

determined (Section 10.3). In Section 10.4 a comparison of the impact of climate change

versus that of land use change on baseline conditions is presented. Assuming present land

use, the potential impact ofclimate change on this catchment is determined to assess potential

changes in runoff from individual catchments, accumulated runoff and sediment yield, with

the later used as an indicator of water quality in the catchment (Section 10.5).

Midmar Dam primarily supplies water to Pietermaritzburg, Durban and the surrounding areas.

To assess potential changes in water demand and supply in the Mgeni Catchment resulting

from climate change, alterations in the runoff contribution from one of the Quaternary

Catchments which feeds Midmar Dam are simulated (Section 10.6). Lastly in Section 10.7,
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potential changes in the monthly accumulated runoff from this contributing Quaternary

Catchments which feeds Midmar Dam are simulated using ACRU.

10.1 Background to the Mgeni Catchment

The Mgeni Catchment is located in the KwaZulu-Natal Province on the eastern coastline of

South Africa (Figure 10.1) and covers an area of4387 krn2
• There are five large dams in the

catchment, viz. Midmar, Albert Falls, Nagle, Henley and Inanda Dams. The Mgeni

Catchment supplies approximately 45% of the water requirements of the KwaZulu-Natal

Province and it a vital source of water for two large urban centres, viz. Durban and

Pietermaritzburg (Kienzle et aI., 1997). This area has a variable rainfall averaging around 900

- 1000 mm per annum (Kienzle et al., 1997; Schulze, 1997b).

Figure 10.1 Overview and location of the Mgeni Catchment in KwaZulu-Natal, South

Africa

I

The Mgeni Catchment has been divided into 145 subcatchments as shown in Figure 10.2,

however, in this study ACRU simulations are carried out upstream ofInanda Dam, viz. from

Subcatchment 1 to Subcatchment 137.

Figure 10.2 Division of the Mgeni Catchment into subcatchments

All results presented in this chapter were obtained from ACRU simulations carried for the

period 1960 to 1993 using the ACRU input menus for this catchment prepared by the School

of BEEH (Kienzle et al.', 1997, Schulze and Nortje, 2000, pers. comm.).

Monthly means of daily maXImum and minimum temperatures for each of the 137

subcatchments were generated from daily temperatures (cf. Section 5.3 ofChapter 5) for the

period 1960 to 1993. In addition, instead ofusing the A-pan equivalent values initially input
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into the menu, evaporation was calculated using the Linacre (1991) equation using monthly

temperature input (cf. Chapter 7, Section 7.6) so as to enable a realistic correction to be made

for increased potential evaporation for a 2X CO2 scenario.

All future climate scenanos of temperature and precipitation were obtained from the

HadCM2+S. The differences in temperature and ratio change in precipitation between future

and present climatic conditions for each of the 137 subcatchments were determined by

assigning the simulated change in climate of the Quaternary Catchment they are located in.

Under present climatic conditions the monthly means ofdaily maximum temperatures in the

Mgeni Catchment as a whole range from 16.4 °C in June to 27.9 °C in February. For a future

climate scenario the temperatures are simulated to range from 18.0 °C in June to 29.5 °C in

February. The average maximum monthly temperatures in the Mgeni Catchment are

simulated by HadCM2+S to increase by between 1.4 and 2.1 °C in a future climate scenario.

The spatially averaged monthly means of minimum temperatures, on the other hand, range

from 3.2 °C in June to 19.3 °C in January under present climatic conditions and are projected

to range from 5.0 °C in June to 20.9 °C in February in a future climate scenario using output

from HadCM2+S. An increase in average minimum monthly temperatures ofbetween 1.1 and

2.1 °C is simulated by this GCM for the Mgeni Catchment.

The generalised soil description for the Mgeni Catchment is that ofa deep, sandy clay loam.

However, detailed information on soil horizon thickness, critical soil water contents and

saturated soil water redistribution rates for each of the 137 subcatchments are input in the

ACRU input menu. This information was obtained from the Institute of Soil, Climate and

Water.

The first objective ofthis component ofthe study was to assess the potential impact ofclimate

change on Mgeni Catchment assuming baseline land cover conditions. The results from this

assessment are presented in the following section.
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10.2 Assessment of Potential Impact of Climate Change on Water Resources

Assuming Baseline Land Cover Conditions

In order to assess the potential impact ofclimate change on the water resources of the Mgeni

Catchments, Acocks' 1988 Veld Types (Acocks, 1988) were used to represent baseline land

cover conditions. These Veld Types are shown in Figure 10.3. It is assumed under baseline

land cover conditions that no dams exist, nor are there any water transfers or abstractions.

Figure 10.3 Distribution of Acocks' Veld Types in the Mgeni Catchment (Acocks,

1988)

Potential changes in mean annual runoff from individual subcatchments, mean annual

accumulated runoff and mean annual sediment yield resulting from changes in climate were

determined. It is assumed that the spatial distribution of the Acocks' Veld Types will not

change under a future climate scenario.

10.2.1 Potential impacts of climate change on mean annual runoff

The present climate mean annual runoff (MAR) from individual subcatchments in the Mgeni

Catchment, assuming Acocks' Veld Types, ranges from 100 mm from the more eastern and

southern subcatchments to over 360 mm in the far northern subcatchments (Figure 1004, top).

Therefore, runoff is primarily generated in western and northern subcatchments. Using a

future climate scenario from HadCM2+S, more subcatchments are simulated to generate less

than 100 mm MAR (Figure 10.4, middle). Decreases in MAR are also simulated in the

northern parts of the Mgeni Catchment, which could have significant implications on the

accumulated runoff totals, as this area is a primary contributor to runoff in the Catchment

under present climatic conditions.
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Figure 10.4 Mean annual runoff(mm) ofthe Mgeni Catchment assuming Acocks' Veld

Types: Present climate (top), future climate (middle) and percentage

changes in mean annual runoff compared to the present climate (bottom).

Future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

The greatest decreases in MAR resulting from climate change, in excess of 100 mm, are

simulated in the north-west ofthe catchment. These decreases in MAR equate to a 20 to 30%

decrease of the simulated runoff from Acocks' Veld Types under a present climate scenario

(Figure lOA, bottom). The majority of the Mgeni Catchment is simulated to experience a 0

to 20% decrease in MAR from present climatic conditions for baseline land cover. Only one

subcatchment was simulated to have an increase in MAR, however, this increase was found

to be less than 10% of present MAR.

10.2.2 Potential impacts of climate change on mean annual accumulated runoff

There are 12 Management Areas (essentially Quaternary Catchments) within the Mgeni

Catchment as shown in Figure 10.5.

Figure 10.5 The 12 Management Areas in the Mgeni Catchment (Kienzle et al., 1997)

The flow configuration of the 12 Management Areas is shown in Figure 10.6. In order to

determine accumulative flows in the Mgeni Catchment, the flow configuration of the 137

subcatchments u~ed in this study needed to be determined and this configuration is given in

Figure 10.7.

Under a present climate scenario and assuming Acocks' Veld Types as baseline land cover,

the mean annual accumulated runoffranges from 25 x 106 m3in the source catchments (shaded

red in Figure 10.8, top) to more than 600 x 106 m3 at Inanda Dam in the east.
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Figure 10.8 Mean annual accumulated runoff (m3 x 106
) of the Mgeni Catchment

assuming baseline land cover conditions represented by Acocks' Veld

Types: Present climate (top), future climate (middle) and percentage

changes in mean annual accumulated runoff compared to present climate

(bottom). Future climate scenario from HadCM2+S

However, using a 2X CO2 scenario from HadCM2+S, the mean annual accumulated runoff

could decrease to 500 x l06 m3 at Inanda Dam (Figure 10.8, middle). In addition, many more

subcatchments were simulated to have mean annual accumulated runoffless than 25 x 106 m3
•

Assuming baseline land cover represented by Acocks' Veld Types the most significant

differences are in the western source catchments. A more than 20% decrease from present

mean annual accumulated runoff results from climate change simulations (Figure lO.8,

bottom). At the outlet of Inanda Dam the mean annual accumulated runoff is simulated to

decrease to 85 - 90% of present values.

10.2.3 Potential impacts of climate change on mean annual sediment yield

Sediment yield in the Mgeni catchment is determined for each subcatchment individually

using the MUSLE equation (cf. Section 8.3.2.5 in Chapter 8). The mean annual sediment

yields for present and future climate scenarios, assuming Acocks' Veld Types and a future

climate scenario from HadCM2+S, are very similar (Figures 10.9, top and middle). The

decreases in sediment yield simulated are less than 1 t.ha- I for the entire catchment and only

a few subcatchments are simulated to have small increases in mean annual sediment yield

resulting from climate change. Using Acocks' Veld Types most subcatchments are simulated

in a future climate to have less than a 20% decrease in mean annual sediment yield simulated

under present climatic conditions (Figure 10.9, bottom).
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Figure 10.9 Mean annual sediment yield (t.ha- I
) from the Mgeni Catchment assuming

baseline land cover conditions represented by Acocks' Veld Types: Present

climate (top), future climate (middle) and percentage changes in mean

annual sediment yield from present climate (bottom). Future climate

scenario from HadCM2+S

10.3 Assessment of Impact of Present Land Use on Water Resources

The ACRU input menu for the Mgeni Catchment for present land use was initially established

by Kienzle et al. (1997) and was subsequently updated and checked by Schulze and Nortje

(2000, pers. comm.). The same 137 subcatchments as used in Section 10.2 were used for the

simulations of the impact of present land use. The information on land use of the Mgeni

Catchment to represent present conditions and correspond with the period ofpresent climate

(1960-1993)was obtained from the 1986 SPOT Satellite Imagery (Figure 10.10). TheACRU

input menu for present land use in the catchment includes irrigation abstractions, dams,

agriculture and forestry. Information on the 1 138 farm dams contained in the ACRU input

menu includes location, surface area at full capacity, wall length, axis length, basin slope, dam

shape, storage capacity, area / capacity relationships and abstractions (Kienzle et al., 1997).

Figure 10.10 Present land use in the Mgeni Catchment, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa

(Kienzle et aI., 1997)

Under the scenario of present land use irrigation takes place throughout of the year in this

catchment. It is assumed that from October to March supplementary irrigation water is

applied based on crop water demand to refill the soil profile to the drained upper limit, once

plant available water is depleted to 50%. While for the rest of the year a fixed amount per

fixed cycle ofirrigation water is applied. In the months where a fixed irrigation cycle is used,

21 mm is applied every 7 days unless a threshold rainfall had occurred during the cycle.
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Irrigation is either supplied from a dam in the catchment or from a river, depending on the

actual situation within the subcatchment.

The streamflow values from six ofthe 12 Management Areas were verified against observed

data by Kienzle et al. (1997). The verification studies ofmonthly totals ofdaily simulated and

observed streamflows gave coefficients of determination (r) above 78% and with four

exceeding 84%. In addition, the month-by-month comparisons ofsimulated versus observed

median streamflows show a very good correspondence. "From these highly successful

verification studies it may be concluded that the ACRU model can be used with confidence

to simulate hydrological responses in the Mgeni Catchment" (Kienzle et al., 1997; pg 18).

10.3.1 Impacts of present land use on mean annual runoff

Assuming present land use, the mean annual runoffin the catchment ranges from less than 100

mm, with most of these subcatchments located in the Nagle Dam, Table Mountain and New

Hanover Management Areas, to over 250 mm in a number of subcatchments (Figure 10.11,

top left).

Figure 10.11 Mean annual runoff (mm) of the Mgeni Catchment assuming present land

use (top left) and percentage changes in mean annual runoffcompared to the

baseline land cover represented by Acocks' Veld Types (bottom left). Mean

annual accumulated runoff (m3 x 106
) assuming present land use (top right)

and percentage changes in mean annual accumulated runoff compared to

baseline land cover (bottom right). Present climate scenario

Both increases and decreases in MAR are simulated when comparing the MAR from present

land use to that from baseline conditions represented by Acocks' Veld Types (Figure 10.11,

bottom left). The greatest decreases (over 70% ofpresent MAR) are simulated in the northern

subcatchments located mainly in the Karkloof and New Hanover Management Areas (cf.

Figure 10.5). The KarkloofArea is planted to commercial forests, whereas the New Hanover

Area is also an agricultural region where sugarcane is planted. The planting of commercially
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cultivated trees is known to result in a decrease in MAR from baseline conditions (Schulze,

1995a).

The most significant increases in MAR with land use change are simulated to occur in the

southern and eastern parts of the Mgeni Catchment. Increases in MAR from baseline

conditions in excess of 90% of present MAR are simulated for the Pietermaritzburg

Management Area (cf. Figures 10.5). This is the location of a large urban centre where the

many impervious areas result in increases in runoff. Increases in MAR towards the mouth of

the catchment in the Valley ofa Thousand Hills (cf. Figure 10.5) are also simulated and this

rural residential area with a population density of more than 200 inhabitants per krn2 and is

heavily overgrazed (Kienzle et al., 1997).

10.3.2 Impacts of present land use on mean annual accumulated runoff

Using present land use conditions the mean annual accumulated runoff in the Mgeni

Catchment ranges from less than 25 x 106 m3 in the source catchments to more than 400 x 106

m3 at Inanda Darn (Figure 10.11, top right). There are significant decreases in mean annual

accumulated runoff simulated for present land use conditions (Figure 10.11, bottom right) in

comparison to those from the baseline run. The northern two-thirds of the catchment is

simulated to have between a 0 and 50% decrease in present accumulated runoff as a: result of

changes in land use. On the other hand, in the Pietermaritzburg area there is a more than

doubling ofpresent accumulated runoffunder present land use compared to that from baseline

conditions.

10.3.3 Impacts of present land use on mean annual sediment yield

The present climate mean annual sediment yield, assuming present land use, ranges from less

than 2 t.ha- 1 in many subcatchments to over 12 t.ha-1 in the Valley ofa Thousand Hills, which

is a highly degraded area as a consequence primarily ofovergrazing (Figure 10.12, top). High

sediment yields are also simulated in the Edendale area near Pietermaritzburg in the south-east

of the Mgeni Catchment where many informal settlements are located.
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Figure 10.12 Mean annual sediment yield (t.ha- l
) of the Mgeni Catchment assuming

present land use (top) and percentage changes in mean annual runoff

compared to baseline land cover represented by Acocks' Veld Types

(bottom). Present climate scenario

Thus, the impacts of present land use on baseline land cover conditions are significant, with

increases in sediment yield up to greater than 600% of baseline sediment yields in the

urbanised / degraded eastern subcatchments, while decreases in sediment yield in excess of

75% occur in the heavily forested subcatchments (Figure 10.12, bottom). However, the

decreases in mean annual sediment yield are not as large as the increases, with most ofthese

subcatchments having increases of between 0 and 75% of baseline sediment yield.

lOA Comparison of the Potential Impacts of Climate Change Versus Impacts of

Present Land Use on Baseline Water Resources

From the previous sections, therefore, climate change is simulated to result in changes in

MAR of between a 30% decrease and 10% increase from baseline land cover conditions,

whereas, when present land use is compared to baseline land cover conditions the change in

simulated MAR ranges from a 30% decrease to over 120% increase. Thus, present land use

appears to have more of an impact on baseline MAR than climate change.

In the case of sediment yield, ACRU simulations using a future climate scenario from

HadCM2+S, result in a 0 - 20% decrease in baseline sediment yield with climate change for

most parts of the Mgeni Catchment. However, some subcatchments are simulated to have

more than a 40% increase or decrease in baseline sediment yield resulting from climate

change. The impact of present land use is, however, particularly dramatic in the sediment

yield simulations. Poor land use management in the Pietermaritzburg surrounds and the

Valley ofa Thousand Hills area results in large (> 600%) increases in mean annual sediment

yields compared to those simulated for baseline land cover. There are also decreases in
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sediment yield simulated mainly in the north of the catchment which are largely under

sugarcane and commercial forest plantations.

The next objective was to assess the potential impact of climate change on water resources

under present land use in the Mgeni Catchment, as discussed in the following section.

10.5 Assessment of Potential Impacts of Climate Change on Water Resources

Assuming Present Land Uses

From the previous sections it is evident that land use change has had a greater impact on the

hydrology of the Mgeni Catchment than potential climate change. However, the impact of

climate change on water demand and supply or sediment yield, and therefore water quality,

under present land use conditions may be nevertheless significant.

10.5.1 Potential changes in mean annual runoff from present land uses with climate

change

Most subcatchments are simulated to have less than 100 mm MAR under present land uses

together with a future climate scenario from HadCM2+S (Figure 10.13, top left). Most

subcatchments are simulated to have between a 10 and 30% decrease in MAR in a future

climate (Figure 10.13, bottom left).

Figure 10.13 Mean annual runoff (mm) in the Mgeni Catchment assuming present land

uses: future climate scenario (top left) and percentage changes in mean

annual runoff compared to present climate (bottom left). Mean annual

accumulated runoff (m3 x 106
) for a future climate scenario (top right) and

percentage changes in mean annual accumulated runoffcompared to present

climate (bottom right). Future climate scenario from HadCM2+S
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10.5.2 Potential changes in mean annual accumulated runoff with climate change

All subcatchments in the Mgeni Catchment are simulated to have decreases in mean annual

accumulated runoff in a future climate (Figures 10.13, top right and bottom right). The largest

decreases, ofmore than 20% ofMAR, are simulated in source catchments located in the Lions

River Management Area (cf. Figure 10.5).

There are no significant differences in mean annual accumulated runoff along the main stem

of the Mgeni Catchment resulting from climate change (cf. Figure 10.13, bottom right) and

this is because ofthe normal flow releases from the various large dams located along the main

river stem which dampen the impact of climate change on accumulated runoff downstream

of the dam.

10.5.3 Potential changes in mean annual sediment yield with climate change

Many subcatchments are simulated to have less than 1 t.ha- 1 of sediment exiting the

subcatchment under a future climate scenario from HadCM2+S. The highest sediment yields

are simulated to occur at the subcatchments near Inanda Dam under a future climate scenario

(Figure 10.14, top).

Figure 10.14 Mean annual sediment yield (t.ha- l
) in the Mgeni Catchment assuming

present land uses: future climate scenario (top) and percentage changes in

mean annual sediment yield compared to present climate (bottom). Future

climate scenario from HadCM2+S

Most subcatchments show a 0 - 30% decrease from present sediment yield in a future climate

(Figure 10.14, bottom), with some subcatchments simulated to have a 90% decrease in present

sediment yield. There are, however, subcatchments which could have increases in mean

annual sediment yield under a future climate scenario, but these decreases are relatively small

(30% more sediment yield than under present climatic conditions). These reductions in

sediment yield could have a positive impact on water quality in the Mgeni Catchment both in
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terms of a decrease in suspended sediment as well as improving the biological status of the

water supply as the soil particles can carry phosphorus and pathogens which are indicated by

the presence ofE.coli (Kienzle et aI., 1997).

10.6 Potential Changes in Water Demand and Supply with Climate Change

Climate change could result in changes in water demand both intra-annually and spatially.

Changes in water supply in turn affect water consumption, ecosystems and dam operations.

Adaptation to changes in water demand and supply as well as non-climatic influences on

water resources need to be factored into a study of potential changes in water supply and

demand (Shiklomanov, 1999).

In some developed countries water consumption is decreasing through more efficient water

use. However, this is not generally the case is most developing countries where water demand

is growing primarily through expanding population, thereby increasing the vulnerability to

climate variability (Shiklomanov, 1999). Population growth and industrial development in

the Mgeni Catchment are expected to increase water demand from 250 million m3 per annum

in 1996 to between 375 and 500 million m3 per annum in 2010, depending on the demographic

scenario used (DWAF, 1998).

To assess potential changes in water supply from Midmar Dam, the accumulated runofffrom

the Lions River Management Area (cf. Figure 10.7), viz. Subcatchments 1 through to 15,

which contributes to the water stored in Midmar Dam, were assessed. Significant decreases

in accumulated runoff from these lS contributing subcatchments resulting from climate

change are simulated (Figure 10.15). The simulations from ACRU indicate that, apart from

one or two exceptions, the accumulated runoff in the high flow months is significantly lower.

In addition, the recession ofthe hydrograph starts earlier and baseflows in low flow months

are lower.

If water demand from the agricultural and industrial users, as well as an increasing urban

population, increases in future then these decreases in runoff could have significant
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implications for users ofwater supply from the Midmar Dam which supplies water to both the

Pietermaritzburg and Durban metropolitan areas as well as the surrounding areas.
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Figure 10.15 Time series ofmonthly totals ofdaily runoff (mm) at Subcatchment 15 of the

Mgeni Catchment for present and future climatic conditions (GCM:

HadCM2+S)

10.7 Potential Changes in Mean Monthly Accumulated Runoff

Potential changes in mean monthly accumulated runoffat Subcatchment 15 were assessed to

evaluate when these changes in runoff are simulated to occur during the year. Most months

are simulated to have decreases in accumulated runoff with the HadCM2+S GCM future

climate scenario with the exceptions beingJune, September and November (Figure 10.16). The

largest decreases in accumulated runoffare simulated to occur in the high flow months, with

a 24% decrease simulated in January, for example.

Runoffoccurring in the high flows months is generally stored in Midmar Damfor release in the

low flow months of the year. If large decreases in runoff occur in these high flow months
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under a future climate scenario then this could have significant implications for storage levels

ofMidmar Dam, which could affect water supply in the low flow months.
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Figure 10.16 Average accumulated monthly runoff(mm) at Subcatchment 15 ofthe Mgeni

Catchment for present and future climatic conditions (GCM: HadCM2+S)

* * * * * * *

The relative impacts ofclimate change versus land use change were assessed using the Mgeni

Catchment as a case study. For the assessment of relative impacts of present land use on

baseline land cover conditions, and climate change on baseline land cover conditions, it was

found that land use change has a greater impact on runoffand sediment yield in the catchment

than climate change. By modifYing the land cover from Acocks' Veld Types to the present

land uses which included large urban areas on the one hand and significant areas under intensive

agriculture and commercial forestry on the other, there are both increases and decreases in the

runoff from the Catchment. In addition, large increases in sediment yield were simulated

between baseline land cover conditions and present land use, especially in degraded areas.
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The analyses of potential impacts of climate change on present land use showed a potential

decrease in runoff from the Mgeni Catchment. The highest decreases in mean annual

accumulated flow were simulated in the source catchments. Smaller decreases ofbetween 10

and 20% from present accumulated runoff was simulated along the main stem of the Mgeni

River owing to the moderating effects of the major dams which have been constructed on the

river. In general, sediment yields were simulated to decrease under a future climate scenario

from HadCM2+S.

There is expected to be an increase in water demand in the future in the Mgeni Catchment and

from the study ofpotential changes in water supply from Midmar Dam it was concluded that

decreases in accumulated runoff simulated upstream of Midmar Dam could result in water

supply problems under a future climate scenario.

A range of uncertainties exists in climate impact assessment, from uncertainties in the

scenarios from the GCMs to the models used in climate impact assessments. Cognisance has

to be taken ofthese uncertainties in climate change assessments as discussed in the following

chapter.
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11. UNCERTAINTIES IN CLIMATE IMPACT ASSESSMENTS

Even under a stationary climate the impacts ofnon-climate factors such as population growth

and technological advances on land use and hydrology already represent areas ofuncertainty.

These uncertainties are further compounded when predictions of potential changes in water

resources are made for a future climate scenario and are becoming increasingly important as

the water resources sector begins to consider climate change in water resources management

decisions and water resources planning.

Pittock and lones (2000) suggest that managers in Australia perceive the uncertainty in

climate impacts assessments to be too high, that adaptation (cf. Chapter 12) can cope with the

changes that occur and that market reform has sufficient adaptive capacity to cope with

climate change. Thus, the question arises as to where the uncertainties in climate impact

assessment originate from.

The various sources ofuncertainty in climate impact assessments are outlined in Section 11.1.

The issue of how to convey the uncertainty inherent in these assessments to stakeholders is

addressed in Section 11.2 and techniques ofdealing with uncertainty in these assessments are

discussed in Section 11.3.

11.1 Sources of Uncertainties in Climate Impact Assessments

Broadly, uncertainties in climate impact assessments arise from unknowable knowledge and

incomplete knowledge (Amen, 1999; Hulme and Carter, 1999; New and Hulme, 1999).

Unknowable knowledge refers to knowledge that cannot be described in terms of"objectively

testable probability distributions". It arises from the inability to determine the reactions of

future society and the climate system. Incomplete knowledge arises from model design (either

from the climate or impact model) through incomplete understanding ofbiophysical processes

(Gyalistras, 1999; Hulme and Carter, 1999; New and Hulme, 1999). Gyalistras (1999)
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represents this concept in Figure 11.1. The two large arrows represent the two possible

strategies of dealing with uncertainty.

Natural climate
variability

t

Socio-economic
development

Sensitivity of
climate system

Climate change
impacts

COMPLETELY
UNKNOWN

COMPLETELY
KNOWN

Scenarios~ Probabilistic
assessments

Figure 11.1 Spectrum ofuncertainties related to climate impact studies showing a gradual

transition from statistically quantifiable uncertainty (right hand side of

spectrum) to "unknowable" knowledge (Gyalistras, 1999)
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These uncertainties can be represented diagrammatically (Figure 11.2) as suggested by Viner

(2000b).

Emissions Climate
scenarios forcing

e.g. 1°C
increase in
greenhouse
gas
concentrations

e.g.
HadCM2
GCM

General
Circulation
Models

e.g. change
in
temperature
of 2.8°C

~=

Regional
climate
change

e.g.
downscaling

Uncertainty

Hydrological
model

Impacts
assessment

e.g. single result

Figure 11.2 Uncertainties in climate impact assessments (after Viner, 2000b)

However, according to Viner (2000b), these uncertainties do not increase slightly as each

stage of the assessment as shown in Figure 11.2, but in reality the uncertainties are

compounded and show more ofan exponential growth with time, as displayed in Figure 11.3.

Each of these sources of uncertainty in climate impact assessment will be analysed in more

detail in the following sections.

11.1.1 Uncertainties derived from the emissions scenarios

Rates of emissions of greenhouse gases are influenced by economic activity, population

growth and technology. Future emission levels ofboth greenhouse gases and aerosols fall into

the category of unknowable knowledge as the rates of change of these factors are uncertain

(Jones, 2000). Each emissions scenario implies different levels ofatmospheric composition

and hence radiative forcing and a range of possible emissions scenarios are used in GCMs

(Carter, 1998; New and Hulme, 1999). Most transient climate change experiments conducted

with GCMs use a greenhouse gas forcing scenario of 1% per annum increase in equivalent

greenhouse gas concentration. This scenario approximates the IS92a emissions scenario
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(Leggett et al., 1992). Although this scenario is commonly used in GCMs, future greenhouse

gas forcing is highly uncertain and in reality these growth rates could range from less than

0.5% to greater than 1% per annum (Hulme and Carter, 1999).

Emissions Climate
scenarios forcing

General
Circulation
Models

Regional Hydrological Impacts
climate model assessment
change

Feedback

~ = Uncertainly

Figure 11.3 Uncertainties in climate impact assessments showing an exponential

accumulation (after Viner, 2000b)

11.1.2 Uncertainties arising from the climate forcing used

Different results can be obtained from the GCM even when using the same data set; this adds

to the uncertainty in the GCMs (Bonell et al., 1999). By carrying out ensemble simulations

a wider range ofpossible future climates is generated and thus a wider range offuture impacts

is also created. According to Hulme and Carter (1999), this source ofuncertainty is additional

to that introduced by different forcing scenarios and different climate models and is inherent

in all projections of future climate by GeMs.
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11.1.3 Uncertainties in the output from the GeMs

General Circulation Model estimates of climate variables remain uncertain because of some

significant weaknesses of these models, which include (IPCC, 1995)

i) poor model representations of cloud processes;

ii) concern over the simulation of various feedback mechanisms in models, e.g. water

vapour and warming, clouds and radiation, ocean circulation and ice, snow and cloud

albedo (Carter, 1998; Kandel, 2000);

iii) their coarse spatial resolution, at present at best employing grid cells ofabout 200 km

horizontal dimension in model runs for which outputs are widely available for impact

analysis;

iv) generalized topographic representation, disregarding some significant orographic

features between GCM points;

v) problems in the parameterisation of subgrid scale atmospheric processes such as

convection; and

vi) a simplified representation of land-atmosphere and ocean-atmosphere interactions.

Of particular concern over Africa "are

i) the inability of GCMs to simulate El Nifio / Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events

realistically, especially in the light of some regional rainfall regimes in Africa being

highly sensitive to the ENSO phenomenon (e.g. south-eastern Africa, coastal East

Africa, parts of north-east Africa);

ii) the inability of GCMs to simulate the observed inter-annual and inter-decadal

variability of rainfall; and

iii) the representation of land cover / climate interactions over Africa. Sensitivity

experiments with climate models have shown that changes in land cover

characteristics can have major feedbacks on continental scale climate if the

perturbations are large enough (Ringius et aI., 1996). Since GCMs used for climate

change experiments do not yet allow for land cover characteristics to change

dynamically, either as a result ofclimate change or ofhuman disturbance, there must

be some caution applied when interpreting the results of GCM scenarios for Africa

(Ringius et aI., 1996).
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According to the UKMO (2000) the reason why climate predictions are so uncertain is that

changes in climate feed back, either positively or negatively, on the original warming and that

these feedbacks are poorly understood. Although they believe the most important feedbacks

in the atmosphere, ocean, land surface and sea-ice are already included (albeit imperfectly)

in the GCM, there are other feedbacks which should be taken into account, and this can only

be done by including all components of the climate system in a fully interactive model. The

IPCC (2000a) suggest that the greatest uncertainty in GCM simulations of future climatic

conditions arises from inadequate understanding of cloud processes and cloud interactions

with radiation and aerosols.

A sulphur cycle has been included recently in the HadCM3 GCM which simulates sulphate

aerosol from natural and industrial S02 emissions. The UKMO (2000) state that their "next

step is to add the carbon cycle and chemistry; climate change has the potential to disturb the

natural carbon cycle in such a way as to alter atmospheric concentration ofCO2, and to disturb

the chemistry of the atmosphere so as to alter concentrations ofother greenhouse gases such

as ozone and methane". Submodels currently under development will be incorporated (over

the next few years) in the main model to form the first Hadley Centre Earth Systems Model.

In future there is a plan to include feedbacks from socio-economic sectors such as agriculture

and energy use (UKMO, 2000).

It is stated by Bonell et al. (1999) that the problem of uncertainty in the GCM results "can

only be resolved by meteorologists and that the hydrological community cannot take direct

action, except to bring to the attention ofGCM modellers the need for improved land surface

parameterisation of surface hydrology".

11.1.4 Natural climate variability

Climate varies naturally on multi-decadal time scales unrelated to anthropogenic influences.

Thus, the determination of what constitutes natural climate variation and anthropogenically

induced changes in climate is complex, in part because of limited long term records (> 100

years) of climate and that it may already contain an anthropogenic signal. Some attempt to
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account for natural variability is important when developing climate scenarios (Hulme and

Carter, 1999).

A 30 year data set is often used as the representative baseline period in climate impact

assessments, however, in terms of multi-decadal variability a 30 year data set may prove to

be an incorrect estimate of the longer term average climate (New, 2000).

11.1.5 Uncertainties in downscaling GeM output to a regional scale

A higher spatial resolution is required by most impact assessment models than is output by

the GCM, as described in greater detail in Section 6.4 of Chapter 6. Therefore, various

techniques are employed to interpolate the GCM information to a finer spatial resolution.

However, it is unclear as to the best downscaling approach. Polcher (1999) suggests that the

most simple method be used which creates the least number of new uncertainties.

It is not possible to validate the downscaling methods used and the overall uncertainties of

downscaling GCM output to a finer spatial resolution are difficult to ascertain. However,

Kilsby (1999) highlights that the uncertainty inherent in the GCMs outweighs the uncertainty

derived from the downscaling technique used.

11.1.6 Uncertainties in the model used in the impacts assessments

The most widespread approach for estimating potential impacts of climate change involves

the use of impact models. As previously mentioned in Chapter 4, these models vary in

complexity from simple empirically based models to complex process based simulation

models. All models have inherent uncertainties owing to errors in model structure, parameter

values and model inputs (Schulze, 1998; Hulme and Carter, 1999). A model is a

representation of the actual real world situation and uncertainties and errors are incurred in

the use of a model in climate impact assessment or any other simulations. These include

uncertainty in, inter alia, vegetation interactions and subsurface processes, according to

Pittock and Jones (2000).
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In many cases information on these uncertainties can be obtained from validation or

sensitivity studies using the model (Amell, 1999; Hulme and Carter, 1999). In addition,

often only one model is used in a climate impact assessment, leading to uncertainty as to

whether a different model would produce a different result (Amell, 1999).

11.1.7 Uncertainties in the results from the impacts assessments

There is some doubt as to the reliability ofpresent impact assessments. To predict the impact

of climate change at any point in time is difficult because regional scale predictions are

uncertain and understanding of some of the crucial processes is limited. Often dated GCM

predictions are used, or the version ofthe GCM is not given in literature cited. Furthermore,

very few studies have considered threshold responses to steadily increasing concentrations of

greenhouse gases and to concentrations of CO2 beyond a 2X CO2 scenario.

The performance of a GeM at simulating present climate is sometimes compared to

observations from present-day climate. However, measurement errors, interpolation errors

and sampling errors lead to considerable uncertainty regarding the baseline climate

information (Hulme and Carter, 1999) In the verification component of this study the output

from present climatic conditions from the GCM was compared to observed climate in

southern Africa and particularly poor correspondence was noted between the precipitation

estimates from these two sources (cf. Chapter 6, Section 6.6).

Different GCM scenarios yield different results when used as input into models. Therefore,

to use one GCM in climate impact assessment gives only one possible outcome in a range of

outcomes. Various approaches have been developed to capture this range of responses and

they vary from using all possible GCM results to using a selected subset of GCM simulation

output. This allows for the generation of a range of future possible impacts (Hulme and

Carter, 1999; Polcher, 1999).
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11.1.8 Uncertainties in adaptative responses to climate change

The impact of climate change in the water and agricultural sectors will depend both on how

systems change over time in response to changes in climate and how system managers adapt

to climate change impacts, leading to further uncertainty (AmelI, 1999). Potential adaptation

responses which could be considered in response to possible negative consequences of

changes in climate are discussed in the following chapter.

11.2 Communication of Uncertainties to Stakeholders

When results of climate impact assessments are presented to stakeholders and users of the

information, some indication of the uncertainty involved in the assessments should be

provided (Risbey et aI., 2000; Viner, 2000b). However, in many instances stakeholders,

decision makers and the public are more interested in environmental, social and economic

risks associated with climate change rather than the scientific difficulties encountered in

projecting and simulating potential changes in climate. There are arguments for both

quantitative and qualitative indications of the uncertainties involved in a climate impact

assessment as discussed below.

11.2.1 Quantitative measures of uncertainty

Leavesley (1999) suggests that quantitative measures of uncertainty in climate impact

assessment results are needed. As the uncertainties involved in climate impact assessments

appear to restrict their use, ideally some probability should be attached to the results from the

assessments. The importance of thresholds should be emphasised and the robustness of the

assessments should also be stressed (Viner, 2000b).

A method of quantifying uncertainty in a climate impact assessment could be through expert

judgement ofMonte Carlo sampling (Hulme and Carter, 1999). This approach involves the

definition of prior probabilities of outcomes from the model, multiple simulations of the

model using random samples of the inputs which fall within the predefined probability
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distribution and lastly the definition ofthe distribution ofthe outcomes (Katz, 1999; New and

Hulme, 1999).

11.2.2 Qualitative measures of uncertainty

Katz (1999) notes that it could be argued that a qualitative measure ofuncertainty, rather than

probabilities, should be presented to policy and decision makers with a climate impact

assessment, thereby allowing better understanding ofuncertainty. However, use ofqualitative

terms such as "unlikely" or "likely" could be considered subjective and therefore subject to

a wide range of interpretations.

Although it is not realistic to include all uncertainties contained in any climate impact

assessment, it is necessary to attempt to indicate what uncertainties have, or have not, been

factored into the assessment (Hu1me and Carter, 1999). Honkasalo (1999) reiterates the

importance ofstressing the dual nature ofuncertainties from both incomplete knowledge and

the unpredictability of natural and social systems.

11.3 Dealing with Uncertainty

Owing to the considerable uncertainty arising from the inconsistencies in the outputs from the

GCMs, managers, decision makers and policy makers face equally high uncertainty in the task

of formulating appropriate adaptation strategies and policy decisions.

According to Viner (2000b) the best method of dealing with uncertainty is

i) to perform sensitivity studies;

ii) improve techniques of downscaling GCM output to a finer spatial resolution;

iii) carry out Monte Carlo sampling from which probabilities for the results can be gained;

and

iv) to incorporate different forcings, different GCMs and regional uncertainties into

assessments.
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It is important to stress that the confidence in the ability of GCMs to project future climates

has increased. The understanding of climate processes has improved, resulting in improved

simulations of water vapour, sea-ice and ocean heat transport dynamics (IPCC, 2000a).

Hulme and Carter (1999) believe that further advances in science and technology should

reduce the uncertainty in climate impact assessments. However, they stress that the climate

system is a complex, non-linear, dynamic system and that even with perfect models and

unlimited computing power for a given scenario of forcing, a range of future climates will

always to simulated (Hulme and Carter, 1999).

* * * * * * *

In this chapter some of the primary sources of uncertainties in climate impact assessments

have been identified. These uncertainties are difficult to eliminate from the assessments, and

thus methods of dealing with these uncertainties have been suggested. It is important to

convey to stakeholders both the level of certainty as well as the assumptions made in the

assessment where possible.

In the following chapter some potential adaptation strategies which could be employed in the

water resources and agricultural sectors are given. Particular reference is made to adaptation

strategies that could be employed in southern Africa considering the results obtained in this

study.
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12. POSSIBLE ADAPTATION MEASURES TO THE POTENTIAL

IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON AGRICULTURE AND

WATER RESOURCES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

Ifclimate change is considered inevitable, then it is probably inevitable that the sea level will

rise, agricultural production will change, runoffand water supply will change and the location

of forests and other terrestrial vegetation will alter (Tegart et aI., 1990). Society will have to

adapt to these and other changes. According to Parry and Carter (1998) a major shortcoming

of impact assessments to date has been their superficial treatment of adaptation and this has

been due, in part, to its complexity.

According to Downing et al. (1997) the principal stakeholders in adapting to climate change

can range from consumers and businesses to relief organisations and governments. The

potential detrimental effects of climate change experienced by various sectors are likely to

dictate their involvement in adapting to any negative consequences of changes in climate.

As already discussed in Chapter 3, the final step in climate impact assessment is the

assessment ofpossible adaptation strategies in response to changes in climate (cf. Chapter 3,

Section 3.7). In this chapter the adaption measures which could be applied to reduce any

negative impacts ofclimate change on water resources and agriculture are initially reviewed

(Sections 12.1 and 12.2). In Section 12.3 a range of policy options available in the water

resources and agricultural sectors are identified and lastly some suggested adaptation

strategies for southern Africa, considering the results obtained in this study and other studies,

are suggested (Section 12.4).

12.1 Possible Adaptation Measures to the Potential Effects of Climate Change on

Water Resources

Current water management strategies are generally planned and operated to serve the present

range of climate variability, but also have some scope to respond to future perturbations
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(Ringius et al., 1996). Presently employed methods to cope with climate variability in

southern Africa include the construction ofdams, the use of irrigation systems, varying crop

planting dates and planting a variety of crops.

However, flood control structures such as dams, spillways and floodwalls, are designed using

statistics that are derived from historical data assuming stationarity ofthe long term climate.

In addition, most hydraulic structures are expensive, Pllblicly funded and essentially

irreversible structures. These structures have a long life (20 - 200 years) and are expected to

operate safely and efficiently under extreme flood and drought conditions (Loaiciga et al.,

1996). Potential scenarios ofhigher temperature, decreases or increases in precipitation and

prolonged droughts are a cause for concern. While some regions may receive more

streamflow, water scarcity, increased demand and water quality deterioration are very likely

to be problems in the future with or without climate change (Ringius et al., 1996).

Water management strategies need to be flexible enough to anticipate the additional stress

which climate change may place on managing water in the future. For new hydraulic

facilities, early planning for the hydrological impact of climatic changes could prevent their

possible failure in future when conditions may change, and thus save expensive redesign or

reconstruction. Implementing responses to climate change in the water sector takes a long

time. There is a need for enhanced flexibility and advanced planning to decide on how to plan

for climate change, given a range ofpotential climate scenarios. Managers should begin now

to plan how the potential effect of climate change could be incorporated into their operating

procedures (Ringius et al., 1996).

Climate change may alter the magnitude, timing and distribution ofstorms that produce flood

events, which implies that changes in flood frequency analysis of design floods will be

necessary to account for the potential impact ofclimate change of flood events. Downstream

flood protection can be maintained by incorporating expected climate change scenarios into

reservoir operating rules, such as keeping reservoir water levels either higher or lower than

at present (McAnally et al., 1997). Potential adaptations should also be evaluated in the light

oftheir economic consequences. For example, installation ofirrigation systems may be costly
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and require regional (rather than just local) planning and management. Furthermore, water

for new systems may not be as readily available under changed climate conditions.

Benioff et al. (1996) suggest that three basic adaptations are possible in the water resources

sector, viz. increase water supply, reduce water demand and manage supply and demand

differently. Examples of possible adaptations include

i) increasing water supply: modify catchment vegetation, construct reservoirs, drain

wetlands, reduce evaporation losses, develop groundwater supplies and use inter-basin

transfers;

ii) reducing water demand: decrease the activities that require water, decrease the amount

of water demand for each unit of economic activity, modify behaviour to use less

water, re-use water and recycle water; and

iii) managing supply and demand differently: modify cropping patterns, apply conjunctive

use of groundwater and surface water, apply daily to weekly to seasonal climate

forecasts to manage water resources operations, provide more versatile inter-basin

transfer schemes and more flexible operating rules for water systems.

12.2 Possible Adaptation Measures to the Potential Effects of Climate Change on

Agriculture

Changes in temperature, precipitation and CO2 concentrations were shown in this study to

potentially have a marked effect on crop yields and their distribution patterns in the study area.

Climate change is, furthermore, expected to have a host of effects on the economics of

agriculture, including changes in farm profitability, prices, supply, demand, trade and

comparative advantage (Kaiser et al., 1993).

As the focus of this thesis has been on the refinement of modelling tools for application in

assessing potential impacts of climate change, and not solely on the possible impacts

themselves, only a brief summary of some of the adaptation strategies that could be

considered at a farm scale are presented below.
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The prospects for natural adaptation of crop species to climate change do not appear

promising (IPCC, 1999). However, in the past the agricultural sector has shown remarkable

capacity to adjust to social and environmental changes. Agricultural adaptation to climate

change could take several forms including technological innovations, changes in land areas

under specific crops and changes in modes of irrigation and scheduling.

Technological innovations include the development of new plant cultivars, or switching

cultivars, for a particular crop. For example, ifclimate change were to affect the length ofthe

growing season, then farmers could switch to a shorter-growing, higher yielding cultivar.

Furthermore, if climate change was to affect the relative yield and profitability ofone crop in

favour of another, then farmers could respond by changing the crop mix planted. Finally,

farmers could adjust their scheduling of field operations (e.g. plant dates) in response to

changes in climate (Kaiser et al., 1993).

12.3 Policy Options for Adaptation to Climate Change

One ofthe first steps in responding to climate change is to identify the policy options available

to address the adverse effects of such change. All anticipatory adaptation policies should

satisfy at least two criteria, viz. flexibility and the potential for benefits to exceed costs. There

are many uncertainties regarding the regional impacts of climate change and, therefore, to

address the broad range of uncertainties, anticipatory adaptation policies should be flexible.

The objective ofselecting an adaptation policy should be to enhance the ability to meet stated

objectives under a wide range of climatic conditions. Thus, a policy may be either robust,

implying that it allows the system to continue functioning under a wider range ofconditions,

or resilient, implying that it allows the system to quickly adapt to changed conditions (Smith

and Lenhart, 1996).

In addition to being flexible and having the potential for benefits to be greater than costs,

anticipatory adaptation options that meet the following criteria should be implemented sooner

rather than later to address climate change. Adaptation policies should be implemented in

anticipation if, firstly, there are net benefits independent of climate change and, secondly,
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because they would be significantly less or ineffective if implemented as reactive policies, i.e.

they are ofhigh priority because ofirreversible catastrophic impacts, long term decisions such

as the construction of dams and bridges or unfavourable trends (Smith and Lenhart, 1996).

12.3.1 General policy options for adaptation to climate change

Incorporate climate change in long-term planning: Long-term planning for climate

sensitive resources should incorporate changes in conditions that will affect the

services provided by those resources. Including climate change in long-term plans

could result in changes being made that will enhance the ability offuture generations

to cope with these changes.

Keep an inventory of existing practices and decisions used to adapt to different

climates: An inventory may focus on actual social and economic decisions in light of

variable climatic regimes over time or across regions.

Promote awareness ofclimatic variability and change: Climatic variability and the

potential risks of climate change are often not well understood by the public or by

decision makers. Because climatic adaptation will affect the individual, organisational

and policy levels, communication about the human significance ofclimatic variability

is important at all levels in a community.

ii)

The following general policy options for adaptation to climate change are broad strategies

which may be used to complement specific policies, as suggested by Smith and Lenhart

(1996):

i)

iii)

More specific policy options that could be applied in the water resources and agricultural

sectors are suggested in the following sections.

12.3.2 Policy options for adaptation of water resources

i) Plan and co-ordinate use ofcatchments: Comprehensive planning across a catchment,

ie. river basin, may allow co-ordinated solutions to problems of water quality and

water supply. Planning can also help to address the effects of population growth,

economic growth and changes in the supply of and demand of water.
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ii) Make marginal changes in construction of infrastructure: In planned construction

consider marginal increases in the size of dams or marginal changes in the

construction of canals, pipelines, pumping plants and storm drainages.

iii) Conserve water: Reducing demand can increase excess supply, creating a greater

margin of safety for future droughts. Demand for water may be reduced through a .

range of measures that encourage efficient water use including education, voluntary

compliance, pricing policies, legal restrictions on water use, rationing ofwater or the

imposition of water conservation standards on technologies.

iv) Controlpollution: Polluting water so that it is unfit for drinking or other uses can have

an effect that is similar to reducing water supply. Reducing water pollution effectively

increases the supply of water. In turn, a larger water supply increases the safety

margin for maintaining water supplies during droughts.

v) Allocate water supplies by using market-based systems: Market-based allocations are

able to respond more rapidly to changing conditions ofsupply and also tend to reduce

demand, thus conserving water. Consequently, market-based allocation increases both

the robustness and the resiliency of the water supply system.

vi) Adopt contingency planning for drought: Plans for short-term measures to adapt to

water shortages could help mitigate droughts. Planning could be undertaken for

droughts of known, or greater, intensity and duration. The cost of developing

contingency plans is relatively small compared with the potential benefits.

vii) Use inter-basin transfers: Transfers ofwater between catchments may result in more

efficient water use under current and changed climate. Transfers also can be an

effective short-term measure for responding to regional droughts or other problems of

water supply.

viii) Maintain options to develop new dam sites: Keep options open to develop new dam

sites, should they be needed. The number of sites that can be used efficiently as

reservoirs is limited and removing structures once an area has been developed may be

very costly or politically difficult.

ix) Improve monitoring andforecasting systemsforfloods and droughts: Climate change

is likely to affect the frequency offloods and droughts. Monitoring systems will help

in coping with these changes and will be beneficial without climate change.
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12.3.3 Policy options for adaptation of agriculture

The following is a list ofpossible options for adaptation in the agricultural sector to potential

effects of changes in climate (Smith and Lenhart, 1996).

i) Develop new crop types and enhance seed banks: The storage of a variety of seed

types allows the opportunity for farmers to diversify.

ii) Avoid monoculture and encourage farmers to plant a variety of heat and drought

resistant crops: Growing one crop only increases the farmers vulnerability to climate

variability.

iii) Increase efficiency ofirrigation: Efficient use of irrigation can reduce dependence of

farmers on rainfall and runoff. Improvements allow greater flexibility by reducing

water consumption with reducing crop yields.

iv) Disperse information on conservation practices: By employing conservation practices

such as contour ploughing, terracing or using wind breaks, soil moisture contents can

be increased and well as aiding in the reduction of soil erosion.

v) Promote agricultural drought management: Encourage management practices that

recognise drought as part ofa highly variable climate rather than treating it as a natural

disaster.

12.4 Potential Adaptation Strategies for Southern Africa

According to Watson et al. (1997) the African continent is particularly vulnerable to the

impacts ofclimate change because of factors such as widespread poverty, recurrent droughts,

inequitable land distribution and over-dependence on rainfed agriculture. Resource poor

farmers, land owners, people reliant on rainfed agriculture and subsistence agriculture could

be considered particularly vulnerable and for these people the outcomes of adaptation

strategies in respond to climate change could affect their livelihood (Downing et aI., 1997).

Ideal adaptation strategies include those that

i) have benefits for a number of objectives and stakeholders;

ii) are timed to maximise benefits; and
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iii) are in the context of sustainable development (Downing et at., 1997).

Cost effective strategies in adapting to climate change are of particular importance in a

developing countries such as Lesotho, Swaziland and, up to a point, South Africa. The benefit

of adaptation needs to be clear to encourage investment in climate change adaptation to be

made. In certain instances the beneficiaries many be future generations and thus incentives

may be necessary to encourage investment in adaptation strategies. An inexpensive strategy

for southern Africa could be the establishment of food reserves which could act as buffers to

potential increases in the variability of food production (Downing et al., 1997).

The bulk ofthe responsibility for designing, evaluating and implementing strategic responses

are governments, national research centres and aid organisations. Private water companies

also play a role, however, this role could be considered less important than the development

of a national strategy (Downing et at., 1997).

The management ofwater in Africa is often poorly integrated with decisions being made from

a host of organisations ranging from local users to those implementing international

agreements. The focus should thus be on promoting flexibility in water management

strategies to cope with a range of possible outcomes of a changing climate (Downing et al.,

1997). Southern Africa is highly dependent on agriculture and thus adaptation strategies need

to be considered to ensure optimal production of staple crops.

Considering the suggestions made by Benioffet al. (1996) and Smith and Lenhart (1996) the

following two tables (Table 12.1 and 12.2) were prepared to assess these potential adaptation

strategies considering the results obtained in this and other studies.
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Table 12.1 Review ofpotential adaptation policy options for the water resources sector in

southern Africa considering the results obtained (modified from ideas by

Benioff et al., 1996; Smith and Lenhart, 1996)

Policies Assessment of Option Considering Results Obtained

Build reservoirs and The building of new dams is highly dependent on the availability of sites and the costs involved

dams Considering the increases in evaporation simulated for a 2X CO2 climate (cf. Figure 9.11) this

is not considered to be a highly recommended option

Marginal increases in storage capacities of proposed dams could, however, be considered

Small dams could be advisable in areas which show a simulated increase in variability of rainfall

(cf. Figures 6.18 and 6.19)

Drain wetlands This is not considered to be a suitable strategy for southern Africa as wetlands dissipate flood

peaks and increases in high magnitude events were simulated (cf. Figure 6.30)

Develop groundwater This is a suggested option, particularly for rural areas, as there are net benefits regardless of

supplies climate change and the cost of piped water is prohibitively high is some regions

Not recommended in Western Cape where significant reductions in percolation to vadose zone

were simulated (cf. Figure 9.14)

Catchment planning Comprehensive planning of both water quantity and quality aspects of large catchments is

and co-ordination recommended and there are net benefits regardless of climate change

Contingency plans for Droughts have had devastating effects on rural settlements and agriculture in the past and

drought therefore this is a recommended adaptation policy for southern Africa

There are also net benefits regardless of climate change

Use inter-basin This is a suggested strategy as it is beneficial both in the short term for drought mitigation as

transfers well as in the long term

However there are ecological impacts to inter-basin transfers (Richter et al., 1997)

Conserve water By decreasing activities that require water and modifying consumer behaviour water can be

conserved, however, this is not an easy option

Education required

Net benefits regardless of climate change

Control pollution Recommended as it increases water available for use and reduces purification costs

Net benefits regardless of climate change

Seasonal rainfall I Of particular importance in southern Africa are changes in extremes such as floods and droughts,

runoff forecasting therefore, development of rainfall forecasts and early warning systems which are applicable to

the water resources and agriculture sectors should be considered

However, forecasts need improvement to become applicable (cf. Schulze et al., 1998)
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Table 12.2 Review of potential adaptation policy options for the agricultural sector in

southern Africa considering the results obtained (modified from ideas by

Benioff et al., 1996; Smith and Lenhart, 1996)

Policies Assessment of Option Considering Results Obtained

At a commercial farm scale

Develop new cultivars Efforts to benefit from the potential positive effects of climate change should be

investigated

This includes the potential benefits in the agricultural sector from CO2 enrichment (cf.

Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1.1) as shown particularly in the simulations of maize yield (cf.

Figure 8.36)

Efforts to breed to cultivars which benefit from increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations

or that are suitable for a range of climatic conditions could be investigated

However, cost of development of these cultivars could result in expensive seed

Plant a variety of heat and Recommended to reduce risk

drought resistant crops Net benefits regardless of climate change

Increase irrigation efficiency if This is recommended and would include strategies such as irrigating at night, which

areas are already using could go some way to counteracting higher expected evaporation rates (cf. Figure 9.11)

irrigation and adjusting irrigation schedules to optimise water use

There are net benefits regardless of climate change

Change planting dates This will be applicable in certain areas in under certain circumstances, however, may not

be applicable in marginal areas

In these areas it may be necessary to switch to more water efficient crops such as

sorghum (cf. Figures 8.23 and 8.24) or change to livestock

Implement irrigation This is a costly approach and irrigation uses scarce water resources

At the community farm scale

Conservation management This includes soil conservation which could be beneficial regardless of climate change

and generally results in increased soil moisture contents and decreased soil erosion

and water conservation

Plant low water use crops A suggested strategy, but may be determined by cost of plants as well as desire for

certain crops for consumption

Crop-mix More intra seasonal security expected

Inter-croppino Recommended to reduce vulnerability of farmers

According to Smith (1999), when screening possible adaptation measures the screening should

be based on the following criteria:

i) Does the adaptation measure address high priority adaptation?
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ii) Does the adaptation measure address targets of opportunity? In particular, are

decisions being made now on infrastructure decisions or plans being revised.

iii) Is the adaptation measure likely to be effective?

iv) Are there any other benefits to the economy or environment, in particular, is the

measure justified under present climatic conditions?

v) Will the adaptation be inexpensive to implement?

vi) Is the measure feasible? Are there significant barriers to overcome in implementation

(which could include legal, social, cultural, market related or technological)?

From the results obtained in this study the possible water resources and agricultural adaptation

measures considered suitable for southern Africa and given in Tables 12.1 and 12.2 were

screened and the screened options for southern Africa are reflected in Table 12.3. There

naturally is an element of subjectivity to this screening process.

Table 12.3 Screened adaptation measures for southern Africa following guidelines given

by Smith (1999)

Adaptation High Target of Effective- Other Low Low

Priority Opportunity ness Benefits Costs Barriers

Develop groundwater supplies v v v v ;«?) v

Catchment planning and co- v v v v ;«?) ;<

ordination

Contingency plans for drought v v v v v v

Inter-basin transfers v(?) v v v ;< v(?)

Control pollution ;«?) ;«?) v(?) v ;< ;<

Water conservation v v v v ;«?) ;<

Improve monitoring and ;«?) v v v v(?) v
forecasting

Develop new cultivars v v v v ;< ;<

Improve irrigation efficiency v v v v v X

Change planting dates ;< v v v v v

Multi-cropping v v v v v v

Conservation management v v v v v ;<

Inter-cropping v v v v v X
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Therefore, three primary strategies that are suggested for the water resources sector in

southern Africa are:

i) Adopt contingency plans for drought: Planning for short-term droughts with known

or greater intensity or duration could assist in the mitigation ofdroughts. This is a low

cost adaptation measure which is believed would be met with little resistance and

would be effective.

ii) Improve monitoring and forecasting for floods and droughts: Improvements in

weather monitoring and forecasting systems would assist considerably with

management of high flows and droughts, regardless of climate change.

iii) Use inter-basin transfers: Inter-basin transfers are considered an effective short-term

measure for addressing droughts and water supply on a regional scale. The prohibitive

factor is the high cost involved.

At the commercial farm scale in southern Africa improvements in irrigation efficiency are

recommended, as well as the planting of crops which benefit from CO2 enrichment, have a

low water use and are heat and drought resistant. Community farmers should practice

conservation management and, if possible, introduce inter-cropping and multi-cropping to

reduce the risk of negative consequences of climate change.

* * * * * * *

In this chapter some potential adaptation strategies in response to possible changes in climate

were provided. These policy options could reduce the potential risks of climate change for

southern Africa.

In the following chapter provides conclusions from the research undertaken in this study are

presented and some suggested future improvements to the procedures developed here are

made.
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13. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The impacts ofgreenhouse gas emissions on the climate could be felt for several generations,

even if emissions are reduced, owing to the long chemical half-life of many of these gases.

The enhanced greenhouse effect has the potential to cause climatic change impacts across the

range of human and natural systems. The assessment of potential impacts of

anthropogenically induced changes in climate on agricultural and hydrological systems is

subject to a range of uncertainties. These uncertainties arise in part from an inadequate

understanding of biophysical processes, such as the complex mechanisms involved in the

responses of biological systems, the uncertainties derived from inaccuracies of the General

Circulation Model (GCM) output through incomplete understanding of the behaviour ofthe

physical climate system and inaccuracies which arise through interpolation ofthe GCM output

to a finer spatial resolution. In addition, there is the inability to accurately predict spontaneous

and human induced adaptations to changes in climate.

The severity of the impacts will vary and not all impacts will constitute damage to the

environment, with some sectors being more resilient and robust than others to climate change

impacts, while some areas will be benefiting from changes in climate and others may suffer

detrimental effects. Even small changes in average climatic conditions can result in

significant changes in the frequency, magnitude and timing ofhydrological responses. Water

is a limiting resource for development in southern Africa and changes in the water supply

could have major implications in most sectors of the economy, including the agricultural

sector. In addition, developing countries are generally more vulnerable to changes in climate

than developed countries owing to their poorer socio-economic and physical infrastructure

and, in many cases, their dependency on natural resources and rainfed agriculture.

A wealth ofliterature has emerged over the past few years on the potential impacts ofclimate

change on agrohydrological systems. However, although there is consensus on some aspects

of climate change (as described in Chapter 2), there still appear to be major uncertainties in

GCM output, especially when it is applied for climate change predictions at a regional level,

in estimating changes in future water demands and in socio-economic and environmental
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impacts of response strategies. Considering the uncertainties involved in climate change

impact assessments (cf. Chapter 7) the results in this study should be viewed in the light of

being within a range of possible outcomes, with the focus of this study having been on the

refinements of some of the tools available to perfonn climate impact assessments with a

diverse region, rather than on the impactsperse. It is important to develop the methodologies

for climate change assessment as predictive tools for evaluating potential impacts. The

refinements to modelling tools made in this study were designed to enable more dynamic and

realistic simulations of potential impacts from changes in climate, as well as to facilitate a

more flexible and efficient way of obtaining regional results.

The seven main steps identified by the IPCC (IPCC, 1994) in conducting climate impact

assessments were used as a guide in this study (Chapter 3), bearing in mind the objectives laid

out in the introduction (Chapter 1).

The first step is the definition of the problem and the identification of the main data

requirements. To provide reference points against which to compare impacts offuture climate

predictions it is necessary to specify current baseline conditions. It is important to have a

sufficiently long duration ofcurrent baseline infonnation in order to include a wide range of

climate anomalies from the average conditions, with the stationarity of data assumed. The

quality of the data is also important and it is thus generally considered preferable to use a

recent historical record for current climatic conditions, as these data are generally expected

to be more accurate.

In this study precipitation and temperature infonnation for the period 1950 - 1993 was used.

The World Meteorological Organization's recommended period of record is 1961 - 1990

(Benioff et al., 1996; Carter, 1998). However, a longer period of record may be preferable

particularly in the drier parts ofthe study area owing to the higher rainfall variability in these

areas. Schulze et al. (1995a) consider a rainfall record length of 40 years sufficient for the

southern African region. This includes two "quasi" periodic fluctuations with approximately

20 year oscillations which have been observed by various researchers (Tyson, 1987). The

baseline climate infonnation for this study was extracted from the one minute by one minute

of a degree (1' x 1') latitude / longitude gridded database established by the School of
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Bioresources Engineering and Environmental Hydrology (School ofBEEH) and described in

detail in the South African Atlas ofAgrohydrology and -Climatology (Schulze, 1997b). This

gridded database of southern Africa was derived from various sources and is made up of I'

x I' grid blocks, comprising 437 000 grid cells in a digital database covering South Africa,

Lesotho and Swaziland (Chapter 5).

Southern Africa, which is defined in this study as the contiguous areas of South Africa,

Lesotho and Swaziland, has been divided into 1946 relatively homogenous hydrological zones

known as Quaternary Catchments. Information on soils, vegetation and climate for each

Quaternary Catchment was available for each Quaternary Catchment from an existing

database. The water resources component of this study and the detailed maize and winter

wheat yield analyses was carried out at the Quaternary Catchment scale.

Towards the end of this study the procedure to estimate daily temperatures for each of the

1946 Quaternary Catchments was completed. Therefore, the option ofusing daily instead of

monthly temperatures to simulate potential climate change impacts became available.

The second step in the seven-step IPCC system is the selection of the method to assess

potential impacts ofclimate change (cf. Section 3.3 in Chapter 3). The most common method

of assessing climate change impacts is the use of simulation models to simulate a variety of

responses to climate change scenarios and this was the approach used in this study.

The third step in the IPCC approach is the testing of the method (cf. Chapter 3, Section 3.4).

To assess potential impacts ofclimate change on hydrological responses in the study area the

ACRU hydrological modelling system was selected and used in conjunction with the

Quaternary Catchment Input Database. The widely used and verified ACRU model is

considered suitable for climate impact assessments as it is a physical conceptual model which

operates using a daily water budget, is sensitive to changes in climate and land use and does

not require external calibration. There are several advantages to modelling climate change

issues which include the ability to analyse the dynamic behaviour of complex systems,

showing inter-relationships and feedbacks between various components and treating

uncertainties explicitly.
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Although ACRU has been used in previous climate impact assessments there were certain

routines that either needed to be updated or modified to enable more realistic and dynamic

simulations of the agrohydrological processes, including feedbacks, involved in changes in

climate (Chapter 4).

The onset of a vegetation growth cycle, and hence the crop's water use coefficient, canopy

interception loss and root development, is triggered largely by critical minimum temperatures.

If temperatures are expected to increase in future then the monthlyvalues for these variables

in ACRU are expected to change. Therefore, various linear functions were incorporated into

ACRU to represent the expected changes in these variables as a function of minimum

temperature. Therefore, the monthly values ofthe water use coefficient, canopy interception

loss and root development, under conditions of optimum soil water, are dynamically

determined depending on minimum temperatures, thereby accounting for increases In

temperature expected in a future climate and also for inter-seasonal climatic changes.

The mean monthly values of the water use coefficient, either generated in ACRU or input

explicitly, are first converted to daily values by Fourier Analysis an then used to determine

the maximum soil water evaporation and transpiration loss by vegetation on a daily basis.

However, during a period of soil water stress the plant losses its ability to transpire at a

maximum rate and also its ability to recover immediately after stress is relieved by rainfall.

PreviouslY,ACRUfailed to account for daily stresses and recoveries and on any day ofa given

year the daily value of the water use coefficient (Kd) would therefore be the same. Equations

describing these stresses and recoveries had previously been provisionally incorporated into

a research version ofACRU (Kunz, 1993). However, the routines have since been revised and

incorporated into the operational version ofthe model. These changes in Kd were considered

of particular importance when simulating hydrological processes in a perturbed climate in

which influences of changes in evaporative demands and precipitation amounts have to be

accounted for.

When exposed to higher concentrations of carbon dioxide (C02) plants respond by closing

their stomata, with a resultant suppression of plant transpiration. This phenomenon is

accounted for in ACRU through a percentage suppression of maximum transpiration under
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conditions of elevated CO2 concentrations. However, these values needed to be modified to

reflect recent findings. The new maximum transpiration suppression estimates are, therefore,

15% for C3 plants and 22% for C4 plants.

In addition, modifications were made to the winter wheat submodel in ACRU. Each

phenological growth stage was previously activated by number ofdays after planting, but the

routine has been modified to allow the growth stages to be activated by a more dynamic

accumulated degree days approach instead. In this way the lengths of the various growth

stages as well as the length of the growing season will be adjusted depending on the

temperature and therefore will change in a future, warmer climate. The suppression of

transpiration resulting from increased atmospheric CO2 under a future climate scenario was

also included in the ACRU winter wheat submodel.

More recently emphasis has been placed on regional assessments ofchanges in climate to aid

decision makers in those areas and to isolate which regions might be more severely affected

by climate change impacts than others. According to Parry and Carter (1998), when

undertaking Step 3 of the IPCC approach, it is also necessary perform sensitivity and

threshold analyses. Sensitivity analyses were performed in the water resources component

of the study. Threshold analyses of mean annual runoff, mean annual percolation to the

vadose zone and median maize yield were carried out.

Sensitivity studies are often used in climate impact assessment to assess the sensitivity of a

response to a range ofplausible or incremental future perturbations. The output from various

ACRU simulations was used to determine a sensitivity index for each Quaternary Catchment

for the hydrological response in question. From the sensitivity studies undertaken it was

concluded that runoff in the study area was highly sensitive to changes in precipitation, had

was sensitive to changes in CO2 and was not particularly sensitive to changes in temperature,

except in the south of the Western Cape Province (cf. Section 9.4, Chapter 9). Percolation

into the vadose zone was found to be highly sensitive to changes in precipitation. Sensitivity

studies are useful to help in identifying areas of current and possible future vulnerability to

climate change.
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Threshold analyses are useful to ascertain at what stage during a long term change in climate

the hydrological or agricultural system will start responding. The estimates ofthe threshold

ofrunoff, percolation into the vadose zone and maize yield were achieved by performing three

ACRU simulations in addition to the simulations of present and estimated future climatic

conditions. These additional simulations represented 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4 changes in climatic

conditions between the present and a 2X CO2 scenario, using output from a selected GCM and

assuming a linear change in climate with time. Thus, the threshold analysis has allowed the

identification of areas where changes in hydrological response could occur sooner, or later,

than in other areas.

From the threshold study ofrunoff it can be concluded that the western halfof the study area

could experience a 10% decrease in runoff by the year 2015 already using climatic output

from the HadCM2 GCM, excluding sulphates (HadCM2-S). Moving from the western to the

eastern half of the study area the date when a 10% decrease in runoff occurs moves

progressively later to 2060. There are some Quaternary Catchments in the north and east of

the study area which were simulated to experience increases in runoffusing output from this

particular GCM. However, the date by which these increases are expected to occur is later

rather than earlier.

In the threshold analysis of percolation to the vadose zone a scattered pattern of threshold

levels ofthe hydrological response resulted. The catchments in the interior ofsouthern Africa

generally experienced a 10% decrease or increase in percolation to the vadose zone earlier

than the coastal catchments (cf. Chapter 9, Section 9.5).

The threshold analysis of maize yield showed that in most catchments in the climatically

suitable areas this staple crop was fairly robust to changes in climate and only showed a 10%

increase in yield by 2060 (cf. Section 8.3.5 in Chapter 8).

Step 4 in the IPCC approach is the selection of quantitative representations of anticipated

changes in climate (cf. Section 3.5 in Chapter 3). There are numerous ways in which climate

change scenarios can be constfJlcted, although the most common is the use of output from

large scale GCMs (Chapter 6). The UKTR GCM, excluding sulphate forcing (UKTR-S) and
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the HadCM2, both including and excluding sulphate forcing, were used for the agricultural

impact assessments. These GCMs were used to compare results obtained by using output

from the two versions of the Hadley Centre GCMs and the differences in results by including

and excluding sulphate forcing in the GCM simulations. Four GCMs were used for the water

resources component of the impact studies, viz. the 1998 version of the Climate Systems

Model (CSM), two Hadley GCMs, one excluding and the other including sulphate feedbacks

and the Genesis (1998) GCM. Using only one climate scenario would represent only one

possible outcome within a range ofpossible outcomes. However, using several scenarios of

future climate results in a range of possible outcomes without any quantified probability of

the accuracy of the various outcomes.

The GCM output ofprecipitation and temperature that was provided was of a coarse spatial

resolution. Therefore the climate change estimates needed to be prepared at a suitable

resolution for agrohydrological impact studies. In a previous study in southern Africa carried

out by Kunz (1993) temperature change algorithms were used to obtain estimates of future

temperatures. However, it was decided that this technique needed improvement and

refinement.

In this study the large grid cells output by the GCMs were downscaled by an interpolation

procedure to a quarter of a degree by quarter of a degree C/4° x 1/4 0) grid scale by an inverse

distance weighting technique in ARC/INFO. The 1/4 0 x 1/4 0 grid values were further

disaggregated to l' X 11 values, with each l' x 11 grid cell retaining the magnitude of climate

change calculated for the original 1/4 0 x 1/4 0 grid cell. The reason for this was that the bulk

of the agricultural impact assessments which were carried out at aI' x I' grid resolution.

Additionally, for the impact assessment in hydrology, which was undertaken on a catchment

basis, the centroid of each of the 1946 Quaternary Catchments was determined and the

magnitude of change in temperature and ratio change in precipitation of each Quaternary

Catchment was obtained from the geometrically closest '/4 0 x '/4 0 GCM grid cell values.

All four GCMs simulated increases in 2X CO2 temperatures from present temperatures. The

two Hadley GCMs output both maximum and minimum temperatures separately for each

month of the year, whereas the CSM (1998) and Genesis (1998) GCMs provided only mean
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temperature change estimates per month. As would be expected, the potential changes in

temperature were higher for HadCM2 where sulphate forcing was excluded compared with

the simulations in which the effect of sulphate cooling was included. However, the generally

higher increase in maximum temperatures over minimum temperatures was the opposite to

what would have been anticipated according to the IPCC (1990). There appeared to be strong

spatial patterns with higher temperatures in the north-central parts of the study area in the

output from HadCM2. This could be attributed to the effect ofcontinentality. The simulated

changes in temperature of Genesis (1998) are higher than those of CSM (1998). However,

the range of increase is greater by CSM (1998).

The GCMs predict both increases and decreases in precipitation in the summer months in the

future. However, the two HadCM2 GCMs predict that most regions will experience decreases

in rainfall whereas Genesis (1998) predicts that most regions could expect large increases in

rainfall in the summer months. CSM (1998) predicts neither a large increase nor decrease in

summer months' precipitation. However, this GCM simulated large decreases in the winter

months' rainfall over the northern part of the study area. An overall decrease in winter

precipitation is predicted by HadCM2-S with Genesis (1998) simulating general increases in

winter rainfall for the study area. The discrepancies shown by the maps ofseasonal changes

in rainfall by the four selected GCMs reflect the uncertainties associated with using GCM

output in climate change impacts assessments. Genesis (1998), in particular, seems to

simulate a far greater increase in precipitation in the study area than the other GCMs.

General Circulation Models generally provide outputs from a simulation of present, or

'control', conditions and from a 'perturbation' experiment which assumes a climate associated

with future greenhouse gas concentrations, usually for an effective doubling ofCO2 from pre

Industrial Revolution of280 ppmv to the equivalent of560 ppmv (2X CO2), In order to assess

how well GCMs might perform for scenarios ofclimate change, two comparative studies were

performed on GCM output for present (i.e. IX CO2) conditions versus present climatic

conditions from the baseline gridded database.

For the first verification study, residual grid values were created by subtracting precipitation

or temperature output from HadCM2-S for a IX CO2 scenario from corresponding 1/4 0 grid
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values of the baseline climate databases. The residuals illustrate the magnitude of errors

which may be incurred as a result of the coarse resolution ofthe GCM output. HadCM2-S

generally overestimates maximum summer temperatures, except over Lesotho, and both

underestimates and overestimates minimum temperatures in July in the study area. This

particular GCM generally underestimated rainfall in January, although rainfall along the

eastern seaboard was overestimated. The magnitude oferror for July by HadCM2-S was not

very high, except in the south-western area where the GCM significantly overestimated

rainfall.

Next, four sample GCM points were selected across southern Africa to represent four different

climatic zones. Two studies were carried out, viz. a comparison of the monthly output from

HadCM2-S to the observed monthly climate at the four points and, secondly, a comparison

of the variability of the rainfall generated by the HadCM3 GCM (HadCM3-S) to the present

observed rainfall variability (cf. Chapter 6, Section 6.6).

By comparing plots at each point of present temperature and rainfall for each month of the

year from the baseline database against the estimated temperature and rainfall from HadCM2

S the relative inaccuracies ofthe GCM output were highlighted. The maximum and minimum

temperature plots show a fairly good correspondence. There is only a weak relationship,

however, between the precipitation estimates ofthis GCM and the observed climate at the four

selected points. HadCM2-S consistently underestimated precipitation in the interior of the

study area and overestimated precipitation in the winter rainfall region. The estimations of

precipitation in the study area by this GeM, based on the four sample points, were on average

too high.

From the analyses of monthly climate it can be concluded that significant errors have been

identified in the GCM output for present, i.e. IX CO2, climatic conditions. If it is to be

assumed that a similar magnitude and sign oferror in the GCM estimates of2X CO2 climatic

conditions will persist as in the GCM estimates for present climatic conditions, then it was

considered preferable to use the differences between 2X CO2 and IX CO2 climate scenarios

for assessment of relative temperature change, and similarly to use the ratios between GCM
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outputs for future and present rainfall, rather than absolute values generated by the GCMs,

when undertaking the regional climate change impacts assessments.

The second component ofthe verification study involved the comparison ofvarious statistics

calculated from the HadCM3-S GCM output of daily rainfall for present climatic conditions

and observed rainfall statistics. From this analysis it was concluded that the HadCM3-S has

a reasonably good representation ofthe variability at three ofthe four points in the study area.

The exception was the interior summer rainfall region and this is believed to be attributed to

the coarse resolution ofthe GCM output. An averaging ofhigh rainfall over the mountainous

parts of Lesotho with lower rainfall amounts in the Free State appears to result in an

overestimation of the mean rainfall and an underestimation of the number of days with no

rainfall occurring in this GCM point located in the southern Free State.

Once the GCM output had been prepared and the ACRU model modified to enable more

dynamic simulations of changes in climate, potential changes in both the agricultural and

hydrological responses resulting from climate change in of southern Africa were assessed.

This is the fifth step in the seven-step guide suggested by the IPCC (cf. Section 3.6 in Chapter

3).

In this study the maize yield, winter wheat yield and hydrological responses in the study area

were simulated using the ACRU model at a resolution of the Quaternary Catchment. An

ACRU Input Database has been established which contains the information required by the

model. A modified structure of storing the input information in a spreadsheet and then

exporting it to an easily accessible array has facilitated a more flexible and user friendly

method ofstoring the input information and establishing ACRU input menus from a database

at both the Quaternary Catchment, or the finer Quinary Catchment scale. The inputs for the

Quaternary Catchment have been stored in this new database structure as a pre-populated

database which can be accessed by multiple users and easily updated. The information

contained in the Quaternary Catchment Input Database was updated and modified to allow a

greater variety of choices when performing climate impact assessments at this scale.
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These modifications included

i) the incorporation of the choice of a range of GCM output available as estimates of

future climatic conditions;

ii) the option of performing a sensitivity or threshold analysis;

iii) the addition of other possible land uses besides veld in fair hydrological condition,

such as veld in poor or good hydrological condition, which is useful in sediment yield

analyses for example;

iv) the addition ofthe option ofperforming a crop yield analyses which could include an

economic analysis;

v) the inclusion ofan irrigation option which allows the simulation ofpotential changes

in irrigation;

vi) the inclusion of the option ofperforming an extreme event analysis on rainfall, runoff

or peak discharge; and

vii) the option of performing a sediment yield analysis.

The development of a user friendly interface has allowed the rapid selection of these new

options, the automated creation of ACRU input menus and the streamlined simulation of

agrohydrological responses. The output from the climate impact assessments is ideally

displayed in the form of maps. The techniques that were previously available in the School

ofBEEH were modified and enhanced to enable more flexible and efficient ways ofextracting

the necessary output from the ACRU simulations to present using the ARC/INFO GIS or as

a time series.

With these structures in place potential changes in hydrological response, irrigation water

demand, sediment yield as well as winter wheat and maize yields for the entire study area or

for groups of selected catchments could be determined efficiently.

Climate is the primary determinant of agricultural productivity. Thus, climate change is

expected to influence agricultural production, as shown by the results presented in Chapter

8. The future estimates oftemperature and precipitation from UKTR-S and the two HadCM2

GCMs were used to estimate potential changes in parameters important to agriculture as well

as changes in yield and climatically suitable areas ofselected pastures, crops and commercial
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tree species. Most of these assessments were carried out using simple, unidirectional crop

models at a I' x I' grid scale for southern Africa. The exceptions were the maize and winter

wheat analyses which were carried out using models of intermediate complexity which

included feedbacks at the Quaternary Catchment scale.

Temperature increases in southern Africa may have direct impacts in agriculture in some

regions. A reduction in frost hazard and longer growing seasons will benefit agriculture in

cooler regions and high elevations, but may extend the range of pests and disease vectors.

However, these regions are relatively small in southern Africa, with the majority of areas,

particularly in the semi-arid regions, most likely experiencing enhanced heat stress in future

with the added risk of increased grassland (veld) fires. The effects of climate change on

agricultural potential, without adaptation in management, are expected to be significant.

Changes in regional productivity have the potential to affect both local and international

markets.

Most agricultural production in the study area is rainfed production. Thus, changes in

precipitation amounts will have a strong effect on crop production. However, current

predictions of changes in precipitation in southern Africa are unreliable. From the research

presented in was found that climate change will have mixed impacts on agricultural

production in the study region with some regions benefiting from changes in climate and other

regions showing decreases in yield and in climatically suitable growing areas. The results

obtained using output from UKTR-S and HadCM2-S were very similar. By including

sulphate feedback in the HadCM2 changes in yield and climatically suitable areas ofthe crop

were simulated for a 2X CO2 scenario.

Increases in CO2 concentrations have been found to affect plant physiological processes

(Section 2.3.1.1 in Chapter 2). The direct effects ofCO2 enrichment on plants tend to increase

yields and reduce water use, as shown in the example using the ACRU maize yield model.

Maize follows a C4 photosynthetic pathway and thus the effects of CO2 enrichment on

transpiration and, therefore, crop yields were found to be more significant than in the case of

wheat which is a C3 plant. Although it is often suggested that CO2 fertilisation should be

taken into account when conducting climate impact assessments, considering the uncertainties
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regarding crop response to CO2 enrichment a conservative approach would be to assume no

CO2 fertilisation effect. This was the case in the modelling ofpotential changes in crop yields

using the simple Smith (1994) yield models. In conclusion, it was shown that the combined

effects ofincreased temperatures, changes in precipitation and CO2 fertilisation on crop yields

are expected to vary by crop and location.

The impact of increases in CO2 concentrations on weeds seems uncertain at present, with

estimates ranging from a 10% to an almost three-fold increase in biomass (IPCC, 1996b).

Agricultural pests, overall, are likely to thrive under conditions of increasing CO2 .

concentrations and increased temperatures, as shown in the simple example of potential

changes in the number of life cycles per annum of the codling moth in the study area. All

these changes combined could have major implications on food security, in some cases

positive and in other cases negative.

Once the refinements to the ACRUmodel, the ACR UInput Database and the linkages between

the database, model and GIS were complete, these refined modelling tools were applied to

assess potential impact ofclimate change were applied at a Quaternary Catchment scale in the

water resources component ofthe study. Southern Africa is considered vulnerable to changes

in climate. Factors that contribute to vulnerability in water systems in southern Africa include

high intra-seasonal and inter-annual variations in rainfall, which are amplified in runoff

production, as well as high evaporation rates. Even without climate change, water supply in

southern Africa is already predicted to be become ofserious concern in the next halfcentury.

Climate change is expected to alter the present distribution of hydrological resources in

southern Africa and changes in water availability due to global warming are expected to add

further pressure on the adaptability of water systems. Increased temperatures increase the

atmospheric demand for water, evaporation from soils and open water surfaces and

transpiration from plants. The extent to which precipitation change will offset the increased

evapotranspiration in some areas is highly uncertain. It is likely that some regions will have

significant decreases in moisture availability even when the direct effects ofCO2 enrichment

are taken into account.
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Previously only the option ofsimulating climate change impacts for the entire study area was

available. Structures were therefore first established to allow the simulation ofhydrological

responses for a Primary, Secondary, Tertiary or Quaternary Catchment and then also options

ofselecting a large catchment or Water Management Area in southern Africa were introduced.

This modification is useful in the performing regional assessments of changes in climate.

The hydrology of Quaternary Catchments can be simulated either on individual, lumped

Quaternary Catchments which are unconnected hydrologically to their upstream Quaternary

Catchments or as cascading Quaternary Catchments where the streamflow from one

Quaternary Catchment cascades, as it would naturally, into the next downstream Quaternary

Catchment. Previously the only option when conducting climate change impact assessments

on water resources had been to simulate changes in hydrological responses on individual

Quaternary Catchments. Techniques therefore had to be developed to facilitate the linking

ofQuaternary Catchments in ACRU to assess potential changes in accumulated runoffin large

catchments. Once the sequencing of the Quaternary Catchments had been determined, the

option ofselecting a Quaternary Catchment which exited into the sea or another country, and

determining the accumulated flow for that large catchment, was established through the use

of the distributed mode function in ACRU. Alternatively, any Quaternary Catchment in

southern Africa can be selected and the contributing catchments will automatically be

identified. This option is particularly useful in determining the accumulated streamflow at any

point in a large catchment.

Identical procedures were used for all the hydrological analyses over southern Africa, with

the assumption of a single baseline land cover type, viz. grassland in fair hydrological

condition, covering the entire study area. In addition, no anthropogenic perturbations such

as abstractions from rivers or reservoirs, or inter-basin transfers were considered.

The changes in hydrological responses were calculated both as absolute differences between

future and present values and the ratios of future hydrological response to the present

responses. It is considered preferable to view the results presented in this study as

comparative estimates, rather than assuming values to be absolute. From the water resources

impact assessments it may be concluded that the spatial patterns resulting from the tWo
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approaches of depicting absolute response changes and relative differences are dissimilar.

There are also significant differences between the various components of the hydrological

system to climate change. In addition, the GCM chosen had a significant influence on the

results obtained for the water resources component of the study. The wide range of

outcomes that are possible when using a selection of GCMs was observed in the water

resources component of this study. The results obtained using Genesis (1998) were

significantly different from the results from the other three GCMs and this GCM was therefore

excluded from further analyses.

These assessments showed potential changes in the spatial patterns ofhydrological responses

in southern Africa resulting from climate change. They give an indication of where, within

the study area, water resources are simulated to change more than elsewhere but give no

indication of when during the year these changes could occur. Therefore, an assessment of

potential changes in the temporal patterns ofrunoff was carried out. From these simulations

it was concluded that there is an overall decrease in the duration ofrunoff during the year, an

increase in the concentration ofrunoff in many areas and a change in the seasonality ofrunoff

in the study area. Such changes could have significant implications for both agriculture and

water resources in southern Africa.

Daily time series from the GCMs have recently become available and these are useful for

analysis ofvariability and extreme events, where changes in day-to-day rainfall amounts and

sequences are important. The potential for increases in flood and drought frequency and

severity with climate change is of particular concern in sub-Saharan Africa, as the

consequences of floods and drought to agriculture and settlement patterns are significant.

From the analysis ofpotential changes in rainfall variability, using daily precipitation output

from HadCM3-S, it was concluded from the simulations that a decrease in mean precipitation

and an increases in the coefficient of variation are likely. There were also increases in the

number of days with no precipitation in the central regions in June and increases in rainfall

events over 25 mm, which points to increases in extreme events at both ends of the spectrum.

An increase in extreme events would increase financial demands on the public and private

sectors to cover insured and uninsured weather related losses.
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This study, through the linking of Quaternary Catchments, has facilitated the assessment of

actual catchment hydrological problems. Two large catchments, viz. the Orange and Mgeni

Catchments, were selected to assess the potential impact of climate change on individual

catchment runoff and accumulated flows assuming a land cover of veld in fair hydrological

condition at a Quaternary Catchment scale. Decreases in both mean annual runoff and mean

annual accumulated runoff were simulated using output from HadCM2+S and HadCM2-S.

However, the decreases in runoff were not as large when using output from HadCM2+S.

A detailed study was carried out on the Mgeni Catchment in South Africa. The 12 Quaternary

Catchments have been divided into 137 subcatchments. The impact ofclimate change versus

land use change on hydrological responses was assessed, assuming baseline land cover

conditions represented by Acocks' (1988) Veld Types. The information on present land uses

included input on dams, abstractions and transfers in this Catchment. From the results it was

concluded that land use had a greater impact on changes in runoff and sediment yield in the

Mgeni Catchment than climate change. Large increases in runoff and sediment yield were

simulated in the more populated parts of the Catchment. Next, potential impacts of climate

change on the water resources of the Catchment, assuming present land uses, were simulated

usingACRU. Most subcatchments of the Mgeni were simulated to have a la -30% decrease

in mean annual runoff in a 2X CO2 climate scenario. Decreases in mean annual accumulated

runoffwere also simulated for this Catchment. These could have significant implications for

agricultural, domestic and industrial water users within the Catchment. In addition, decreases

in sediment yield were simulated for a 2X CO2 climate scenario in the Mgeni, which could

result in improved water quality in the Catchment.

Potential changes in water supply from the Mgeni Catchment which supplies water to two

large urban centres, viz. Durban and Pieterrnaritzburg, were investigated by assessing changes

in the runoff feeding Midmar Dam from the Lions River Management Area. In the future

increases in demand are expected from users ofwater supplied by this dam and reductions in

runoff from this Management Area were simulated. This could indicate potential conflicts in

water demand and supply from this dam under a future climate scenario. In addition, there

were simulated to be changes in the monthly runoff amounts from the Lions River
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Management Area. The greatest decreases in runoff were simulated to occur in the wet

summer months.

Lastly in the seven-step approach (Steps 6 and 7) there is the need to evaluate adaptive

responses (cf. Section 3.7 in Chapter 3). If climate change is inevitable, then it is probably

inevitable that agricultural production will change, runoff and water supply will change and

the optimum growth areas of plantations and crops will alter. Society will have to adapt to

these and other changes. Only brief suggestions ofpossible adaptation measures to potential

climate change impacts on agrohydrological systems were provided, as the focus ofthis thesis

was on the refinement ofthe tools to assess climate change impacts, rather than on the impacts

per se. Suggestions for potential adaptation strategies in the water resources sector for

southern Africa include planning for droughts and floods, developing inter-basin transfers and

improving monitoring and seasonal forecasting to assist with flood and drought management.

Strategies which could be applied in the agricultural sector in southern Africa include

improvement in irrigation efficiencies, planting crops and / or cultivars that are more suited

to a warmer climate with enhanced atmospheric CO2 concentrations and farming with new

mixes of crops to reduce vulnerability to crop failure.

Although predictions regarding the magnitude and direction of changes in climate remain

uncertain, the potential impacts of climate change on the agrohydrological system may be

profound. Therefore, tools need to be continually developed to assist in climate impact

assessments to provide policy makers with the necessary tools to develop strategies to review

possible adaptation methodologies in response to potential changes in climate. Bearing in

mind the modifications that were made to assist in climate impact assessments, the results

obtained in this study and the uncertainties involved in climate change studies which have

been highlighted, some recommendations for future research are presented.

There is a need, in future, to have configured Quaternary Catchments for southern Africa

which include information on, inter alia, actual land uses, reservoirs, abstractions and return

flows. This would enable more detailed simulations ofpotential changes in water demand and

supply to be made as a result of climate change in the study area. In addition, studies on

potential changes in water quality are needed. Water quality indices that are affected by
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changes in temperature are, inter alia, phosphorus loadings and E. coli concentrations and the

incidence of some water-borne diseases.

There are still many uncertainties in the magnitude and regional direction ofclimate changes.

The climate output from the four GCMs, for example, produced significantly different

simulation results of potential changes in hydrological responses when used as input in the

AeRUmodel. Research goals should focus on possibly reducing, or eliminating, uncertainties

through structured research. Therefore, more confidence in impacts studies would be gained

once GCMs produce more unifonn climate predictions.

The downscaling of GCM output to a finer spatial resolution for use in climate impact

assessments is of particular importance. An inverse distance weighting technique was used

in this study. However, this technique does not explicitly account for topographic influences

for example. Although the interpolative downscaling techniques used in this study are

considered satisfactory, improved downscaling by regional climate models would be

recommended for future agrohydrological impact studies, particularly in the light of the

dominant effect of precipitation on agrohydrological responses.

Sensitivity studies were perfonned on runoff and percolation into the vadose zone. Similar

techniques could be applied to the agriculture sector to investigate, for example, the sensitivity

ofcomponents ofclimate change on maize yields. Maize is the staple food in southern Africa

and such a study may aid in the identification of certain areas being more vulnerable than

others to elements of climate change, and thereby assist in regional planning for the future.

When modelling agrohydrological responses for potential future climatic conditions in this

study the assumption was made of an instantaneous doubling of atmospheric CO2

concentrations for future (2X CO2) climatic conditions. This is clearly unrealistic, as

greenhouse gas levels are increasing continuously and, therefore, in future it would be

preferable to attempt to perfonn simulations which take these transient changes in climate into

account. The threshold analysis did, however, go some way in addressing this problem.
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In future more emphasis in the agricultural and water resources sectors needs be placed on

possible adaptations to changes in climate through the analysis of areas sensitive, or

vulnerable, to climate change and the subsequent analysis of potential adaptation strategies

which could be used to offset any negative impacts.

The potential for climate to change has raised many questions for which there are no simple

answers. Through the refinements ofthe tools available to assess climate change impacts it

is hoped that, as the simulations of climate by the GeMs improve and more information

becomes available on present climate inputs, the tools will be refined and readily available to

re-assess potential impacts and facilitate efficient and realistic results to be used in decision

making in southern Africa.
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Table Al Monthly values of the water use coefficient (Kd) used in AeRU to indicate whether veld is in either poor or good hydrological

condition

I Hydrological Condition of Veld 11 Jan I Feb I Mar I Apr I May I Jun I Jul I Aug I Sep I Qct I Nov I Dec I
IPooe I 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.45 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.55

Good 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.65 0040 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.30 0.60 0.65 0.70

Table A2 Monthly values of the leaf area index (LAI) used in ACRU to indicate whether veld is in either poor or good hydrological

condition

.j:::..
0\
o ~ HYdrolOgiCa~ Condition of Veld 11 Jan I Feb I Mar I Apr I May I Jun I Jul I Aug I Sep I Qct I Nov I Dec ~

I1 Poo, I 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80"

Good 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50

Table A3 Monthly values of the coefficient of initial abstraction (COIAM) used in ACRU to indicate that veld is in poor hydrological

condition

I Hydrological Condition of Veld

IPoor



TableA4 Modified values ofthe coefficient ofinitial abstraction (COIAM) for standard hydrological response simulations depending on

which rainfall seasonality region the Quaternary Catchment falls into

I Rainfall Region 11 Jan I Feb I Mar I Apr I May I Jun I Jul I Aug I Sep I Oct I Nov I Dec I
All year rainfall 0.20 0.20 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.20

Winter rainfall 0.25 0.25 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.25

Summer rainfall 0.15 0.15 0.20 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.25 0.20 0.15

~
0\.....

Table AS List of Primary and Secondary Catchments that fall into different rainfall seasonality zones used to determine values of the

coefficient of initial abstraction (COIAM)

All year rainfall Primaries: K,P

Secondaries:J4,H8,H9,L7,L9,N3,N4

Winter rainfall Primaries: E,F,G

Secondaries:H1,H2,H3,H4,H5,H6,H7,J1

Summer rainfall Primaries: A,B,C,D,M,a,R,S,T,U,V,W,X

Secondaries: remainino J, Land N catchments



TableA6 Modified values of the water use coefficient (Kd), vegetation interception loss (I,) and root fraction in the A horizon (RJ when

maize is planted in the catchment (Assumed plant date: 15 November)

I 11 Jan I Feb I Mar I Apr I May I Jun I Jul I Aug I Sep I Qct I Nov I Dec I

§d 1.10 0.95 0.46 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.49 0.98 I
I, 1.50 1.40 1.30 1.20 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.90

R 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.94 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.92 0.92 0.90 0.90

Table A7 Inputs used in AeRU for the irrigation option

~
0\
N I ACRU Input 11 Assumption for Irrigation I

Monthly value of the coefficient for initial abstraction for the irrigated area 0.3

Texture of soil in the irrigated area Sandy clay loam

Soil water content at lower limit for the soil being irrigated 0.160 m.m·'

Soil water content at the drained upper limit for the soil being irrigated 0.260 m.m"

Soil water content at saturation (i.e. porosity) for the soil being irrigated 0.440m.m"

Water use coefficient for each month of the year 0.8

Interception loss for the crop under irrigation 1.5 mm.irrigation·' or mm.rainday"

Potential rooting depth of the irrigated crop under the prevailing conditions 0.8m

Soil deoth to which the maioritv of soil water extraction takes olace for a fullv arown irriaated croo 0.8 m



Table A7 Inputs used in AeRU for irrigation option (cont.)

I I1

,
IACRUlnput Assumption for Irrigation

Water use coefficient of the irrigated crop when the rooting depth reaches a maximum 0.8

Water use coefficient of the irrigated crop at which ground cover is a maximum 0.8

Maximum "amount of ground covered by the irrigated crop 100 %

Critical leaf water potential of the irrigated crop -1000 kPa

Fraction of plant available water at which irrigation water is applied 0.5

Conveyance losses, Le. the fraction of the irrigated water that is lost in conveying it from the source to the application point. 0.1

Spray evaporation and wind drift losses 0.1

~
0\
W

Table A8 Values of the vegetation interception loss used when a sediment analysis or extreme value analysis is performed

I 11 Jan I Feb I Mar I Apr I May I Jun I Jul I Aug I Sep I Oct I Nov I Dec I
Vegetation interception loss for veld in poor hydrological condition 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80

Veqetation interceotion loss for veld in good hydrological condition 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50

Table A9 Values of the coefficient of initial abstraction (COIAM) used when an extreme value analysis is performed

1=========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!b9=~~~~=::::::::=:===F======:'ICoefficient of initial abstraction
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